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CHAPTER I 

iNTaoooc'l'ION 

'I'he ·tiny Himalayan kingdom of B,huta.n, nestled among· 

the mountains of the Eastern Himalayas, had remained an 

enigma to the rest of the world for a long time. Bordered 

on the north by the 'l'.ibet regions of China, on the east by 

ArUnachal Praaesh, on the sou.th by the plains of Bengal and 

Assam, on the west by the Chwnbi Valley and the Indian state 

of Sikldm, Bhutan has been aptly described as a 'mini y~ 

between two rocks •, hereby implying Bhutan •s two powerful 

neighbours, Chinese Tibet and India. Though· at times in • 

the course of history her independence had been gravely 

threatened, she had succeeded in resisting the Chinese and 
. - -· ' 

the ·ribeta.ns, while the British did not consider it profit-

able to occupy the country. 

:. 



As in the case of other Himalayan countries including 

Nepal and Tibet, a deep sense of preservat.ion of her 

identity made Bhutan keep her doors shut to the entry of 

foreigners, particularly Europeans. ~en in later times, 

after treaties of free and frequent commercial intercourse 

with India was signed, the Bhutanese were adamant in refus

ing the entry of wropean traders into their coun~ry. 

Naturally, therefore, her contacts with the world at large 

beyond her immediate neighbours were limited. Yet, within 

the Himalayan regions, and with her immediate neighbours, 
cL 

Bhutan maintained;..fairly regular inter-relationship. 

partiCUlarly in trade and in religiOus matters. Bu"t? as far 

as her internal political situation was concerned, Bhutan 

exercised her own discretion. In this, however, she was 

aided by the British, who maintained by and large a policy 

2 

of non-interference in her internal disputes. The Bhutanese 

authorities had in a few instances, solicited the help of 

the British in finding a solution to their ·problems but had 

found their appeals being politely but firmly repudiated. 

Be that as it may, Bhutan did manage to remain indepen

dent and free. But, it has also been borne out that Bhutan 

was not entirely a closed country, guarded though her 

relations were with foreigners. In fact· the train of events 

from the mid-eighteenth century to the early twentieth, 

which is the main focus of this dissertation, throw light 
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on Bhutan •s c:ommerc:i&l. relations with aritish India. ·l'he 

narration ends in 1go7, with the eme.rgenae · Qf a new era for 

Bhutan - the era of herecU.tary monarchical rule. How far 

this political changeOII'er was interwoven with her economic 

and social life is a problem which can only be satisfactorily 

analysed after a thorough investigatioo has been mado'into 

a number· of related issuee including lndo-Shutanese rela- _ 

tiona, commercial as well as political, for a period spann

ing nearly about one and a half centuries. 

Bhutan a Ltand and People 

Bhutan has often been described by travellers visiting 

the country as being ale of the most picturseque spots on 

the earth. The main characteristics of Shutan are its rugged 

and lofty mountains with numeJ:"oua rivers flowing thJ:'ough _ 
o\.1 -- .. ~·" . 

the mountainAs terrain. An idea. can be formed of the scenic 

beauty of Bhutan by a description given by Captain Turner 

who visited Bhutan in 1783 -

"The prospect between abrupt and 1 ofty prominfi)nces is 

inconceivably grand, hills clothed to their very summits 

with trees, dark and deep glens, and the high tops of_ 

mountains lost in the clouds, constitute altogether a scene 

of extraordinary magnifence and sublimity111 • 
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For the most part Bhutan •s northern frontier followed 
c. 

the crest of the jJreat Himalayas. F.M.Bailey in th:t course 

of his journey through Bhutan and southern ·ribet mads 

mention of a series of 'subsidiary • -ranges which ran south 

from the main range. He further wrote that in ''each of the 

main valleys between these ranges is one· of the large dzongs 

or castles from which the country is g~erned"2 • ·.Amongst 

the major Bhutanese dzoogs mention may be made of the -

f ol.l owing (1) PUnakha dzong, (ii) 'l'uhiahhodzong, (iii) 

Parodzong., (iv) Wangdiphodrang-dzong, (v) Simtokadzong, 

(vi) 'l'ongsadzong, (vii) Tashigang dzong, (viii) liadzong. 

·.rhese sl!ggq_s_ have lost some of their historic role as 

feudal strongholds _since the consOlidation of Bhutan under 

the monarchy in 1907. But· still they function as combined 

administrative centres and monasteries. They are the focal 

points of the soc:i&l.J religious, economic and political life 

of the surrounding country3 • 

In accordance with the physiographic setting and also 

according to considerations of relief, drainage, climatic 

conditions and natural veget-ation, Bhutan can be divi_ded 

into three broad basic gaographic zones. 'l'he Himalayan foot 

hills which ~- often described as the I..ower Himalayas, north 

of the_ Ll..\~_plains _constitute the first zone. 'l'his area 

adjoins the basin of· the mighty river Brahmaputra. 'l'he 

second zone lies ,t;o the north of the first and is often 

described as the Inner Himal. ayas or the Higher Himalayas. 



It is the central or middle region of Bhutan which lies 

.between the foot hills to the south and the small, narrow 

Great Himalaya zone of high peaks to the north. The latter 

is the third high mountainous zone which borders Tibet and 
Gt 

comprises the snow-clad ;reat Himalaya range4 • 'rhe M!rung-

r,a separates Bhutan from the Chumbi valley of Tibet. From 

the Kulakangri group of high peaks the 'traditional border 

cuts across the Lhobrak drainage basin', which is in the 

Tibetan district bordering on. the north of Bhutan, and runs 

north to the high peak of the Kharchu. 

5 

Numerous rivers together with their tributaries flow 

through the mountainous territory of Bhutan. Almost all the 

rivers flow· from the Great Himalaycujl range which is the 

northern moat high mountainous third zone and traverse ¢!own 

south into the plains, and eventually they drain into the 

Brahmaputra. 'l'his first zone therefore is an area which has 

the most cultivated land in the entire state, and the. main 

crop is rice which grow in the plains as well as·at heights. 

upto 4000 feet5 • Aa far the secqnd zone is concerne.d which 

is also described as the Inner Himalayas or the Higher 

Himalayas, it may be said to constitute the central belt 

through which the rivers pass in narrow files prodUcing 

innumerable cataracts. ·l'he principal rivers of this region 

are the M"inas, 'l'Chinchu, Amochu, .Kuruchu, Dharl.a, Wongchu, 

and Nochu. ·rhe swift fleMing Manas and its tributaries 
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drain eastern Bhutan. The valley o.f the Manas contains a 

wild life sanctuary a~d is on the tourist map of India. 

Another important river, the Arnochu cuts across in a south 

easterly direction and passes by the market town of 

Phuntsholing on the IndO-Bhutan border. In the plains it 

is known as the ·.rorsa. '.L'he waters of Ha, paro and 'l'himbuchu 

uDite as the WO.Qg ahu and reach .Ln<iia as the Raidak. The 

Mochu or the ~kos runs for more than two huncked mUes 

within .ahutan and passes by i>Unakha and Wangdiphodrang6• 

Important trada routes run al Ollg the Valleys of the 

principal streams. MOreover the valleys of these rivers 

also produce excellent CUltivable lands in central Bhutan • 

.Rice, buckwheat, barley etc. are the crops most commonly 

grown. Another remarkable characteristic of the central 

zone is that it contains the most valuable forests of the 

country •. Fir, sprue~. cypress, as well as hard wood such 

as oak and maple can be found in this region. Again timber 

is found in abundance at an higher altitude of about 13000 

to 14000 feet with birch predominating the heights belo.t 

the timber line. ·rhe third zone which comprise the Alpine 
G\ 

region of the 'reat Himalaya¢ range, has climatic conditions 

akin to the '!'Unclra, and the natural vegetation is Alpine. 

Cultivated land is restricted to a few isolated plots in 

the high mountain valleys. Just below the snow line betwesn 

14000 and 15000 feet grassy vegetation is provided by nature 

for yak grazing7 • 



·rhe geography of Bhutan is therefore rugged and not 

very conducive for easy living. '.:Chis difficult terrain haa 

therefore .tenaad to make the Bhutanese a hardy race -

capable of effort and industry in their struggle for · 

existence. .aren though this terrain has also contributed 

to a certain degree to Bhutan's inaccessibility, the river 

. valleys and mountain passes have also prwided important 

trade routes, which have been used by traders since time 

immemorial. 

Bhutan can by no means be said to be a densely popu

lated country. Even though there was no accurate census of 

7 

the population Of Bhutan prior to 1870, the various appro

ximate estimates put forward by different authorities, range 

from 300,000 to a figure of one million during the years 

1957-56. ln 1864, the population of the country was estima

ted at 20,000. ln view of the census of 1970 it may be 

said that the pAsent papUlation of Bhutan is 1. 31 million 

in an area .of 18,000 sq. miles, giving thereby a density 

6 of about 73 persons to a square mile • 

The pOpulation of Bhutan may be said to consist of 
four major cultural. groups, namely the Bhutanese, the Tibetans, 

. the Nepalese and the Indians. The Bhutanese of the Drukpa 

sect, are the most numerous, and it is they who are politi

cally dominant and have given Bhutan her peculiar cultur~ll 

identity. The Tibetan inhabitants Of Bhutan may be 
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classified into two groups - the earlier migrants who 

represent various sections of the MOngoloid people and the 

later Tibetan refugees, who have sought refuge and rehabili

tation in .Bhutan since 1959. rn the southern regions of 

Bhutan, and especially in the ·southern central region of 

Chirang, the original inhabitants of Nepal predominate. 

·.rhe people of .Lndian origin are said to be concentrated in 

the region beyond the Pele-~a. ~hey have been described 

as being not of ·ribetan origin and not speaking 'l'ibe'tan 

dialect either. '.L'hey were ·'allied to 'thO people of the 

Assam 'Ialley and to those living in the hills to the east 

beyond .Bhutan '• They were said to be of a different type 

from the other inhabitants, Of the country, smaller in 

stature, their complexion being darker with finer cut 

features} and their dress \<tSS also different. They were also 

sa.id to profess BUddhism, though they were not so Observant 

in its customs, and there were fewer monasteries and Lamas 

in this part of the country as compaJ:"ed to other regions9 • 

It may be presumed that these people were originally 

inhabitants from the neighbouring state of Cooch Behar. In· 

fact they were supposed to have been the rulers of Bhutan 

who were finally ua,urped by the first 9reat historical 

figure of· Bhutan, Ngwang Namgyal, who asswnsd the authority 

of Bhutan in the six'teenth century. 

Besides their racial divisions, the people of Bhutan 

can also be said to be divided by virtue of their 



professions. '.L'he lmperial Gazeteer of India has the follow

ing interesting account of the people a "·rhe population 

consists of three classes, the priests, the chiefs or 

Penlows, including· the governing class, ana the cultivators. 

'rhe people are industrious, devote themselves to agriculture, 

but from the geological structure of the country, regular 
10 husbandry is limited to comparitively few spots•• • 

As far as the distribution of population is c-oncerned, 

it may be said that the most densely populated areas are 

the Inner Himalayan valleys of the central region, which 

may also be said to be the most fertile area in the whole 

of Bhutan. 'l'he towns of ·paro, ·:rhimphu, Wangdiphodrang and 

Tongsa are inhabited by about 5000 to 10,000 people. 

·l'ashigang situated on the banks of the .Manas on the eastern 

side of Bhutan is also quite densely pOpulated. Besides, 

concentration· of population is also noticeable in the low 

lands where there are areas of productive soil, as for 

example the town of Phuntsholing which touches the plains 

of India has a populati-on of over 10,00011• Besiaas ferti

lity of the lan·d, climate also plays a part in determining 

the distribution of population. For example the Great 

Himalaya region in the north has a very sparse population 

because of extreme climatic conditions. Difficult terrain 

and inaccessible slopes also contributa to low density 

pop~lation areas, such as the Black ~tain and other 
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ranges in southern Bhutan where also incliment weather, 

steep slopes as well as poor soil make habitation physically 

12 impossible • 

The population of Bhutan therefore is essentially of 

a mixed type. However, in spite of their divergent origins 

the people of Bhutan have succeeded in carving out for them

selves definite national characteristics, which give them an 

identity of their own. 'l'heir habits of dress and food their 
,.J 

customs, religious practices, Pantomimic dances are their 
_) 

very own, quite different from those of their neighbours, 

and have contributed in giving them a feeling of together

ness, and of belonging to one particular country, and helping 

them in preserving their identity and fostering their 

national consciousness. 

A few words may be added here regarding the origin and 

early history of this country. Claude white had remarked 

that 1'the early history of this remarkable country is 

enveloped in great obscurity, for unfortunately owing to 

fire, earthquake, flood and internecine wars, its annals 

which had been carefully recorded were destroyednlJ. Leo 

e • .~:tose says that, lithe history of Bhutan as an integrated 

political system commences only in the first half of the 

seventeenth century with the establishment of the authority 

of Ngawang Namgyal., the first .:-iihabdJ:ung ( rharma :Ka.j a in 
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most non-Bhutanese sources). ·.rhe early history of the area 

i k t b t }Jl4 
now comprising Bhutan s mur y a es • Another well 

known aut}1ority of the early history of Bhutan, Michael Aris, 

sums up the situation thus & 'For a long time there was a 
15 

good deal of confusion surrounding the origins of this state ' • 

After a thorough investigation into a number of primary 

sources, Aria has tried to prove that it was only in the 

17th century that traditional theocracy in Bhutan was 

established after Ngawang Namgyal set himself up as the. 

first Dharma .H.aja, and laid the foundations of a unified 

and theocratic Bhutan • 

.c-lgawang Narngyal was supposedly born in 1594 in ·ribet 

in a family of hereditary prince abbots of the ~kpa school 
----~- --·:_,._ ~ 

of Buddhism, located at its main seat at Halung monastery in 

'l'ibet. ·rogether with his parents, Namgyal. himself wished to 

be recognised by the king of 'l'ibet as the rightful reincar

nation of the founder of the .~~.E.~- school, Tsangpa Gyare -.- ~----=--- --~-- ~ 

Yeshes Dorji {1161-1211). However, realities forced other-

wise, and Narngyal was not recognised as the reincarnation. 

This conflict, moreover threatened his position as the head 

of the rtalung monastery, and therefore, at the age of twenty 

three, in the year 1616, Namgyal set off on his fateful 

journey across the natural barrier of the Himalayas to take 

refuge in Bhutan. In Bhutan be defeated the reigning l(och - --- ~-- -. 

prince15 , and his political success enabled him to claim 
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the status of the reincarnated Lama, and acquire the title 

of the Shabdrung. The term ,Shabdrun9 he7Never, does not 

carry the meaning of Dharma ~aja or one who rules by rein

carnation. It is simply an honorific address for a noble 

man or a high civil officer. Be that as it may, the 

§il}ab_dr<J.ESJ~ had wanted his family rule to continue in Bhutan. 

Unfortunately, his only san was an invalid, and unable to 

rule by himself, whereupon prior to his death in 1651, the 
-t () 

-~~~~_9, .. appointed a "PJ;u:kdesi or a l):tb .Raj a ie superintend 

the administration of the kingdom17 • 'l'hus · originated the 

dual system of administration in Bhutan -- the offices of 

the Dab Raj a and the Lharma l{aj a, which continued upto the 

beginning of the twentieth century when it was finally 

abolished. 

It may be concluded that Ngawang Namgyl was indeed the 

first great historical figure of Bhutan, and that the 

system of dual administration was started under him. However, 

it will not be judicious to accept conclusively that the 

theocratic setup of government was primarily established by 

Namgyal and that there is no evidence of a definite state 

formation in Bhutan in the pre-§n~~n~ era
18

• In fact, 

concrete evidence of a king ruling in Bhutan has been found 

in an account given by an cllglish merchant traveller, ~ph 

Fitch, who had visited many regions adjacent to Bhutan, as 

early as in 1584-85. rn his own words .f'itch says, 'rhere 



is a country 4 daies j ournei from couche or 0-lichen before 
0.,. 

mentioned which is called oottpnter and the citie Bottia, 
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the king is called Derrnain•19 • ~his 'Dermain' may be inter-

preted as being the Dharma naja of Bhutan, thereby signify

ing that the institution of Dharma Raja predated the emer-

gence of the first ~babdrw:l~ Ngawang Namgyal. 

Aris and many other scholars have briefly dismissed 

the period before the first _,Phabd.t.~l~:~- as a period ot legen-
20 dary kings, religious Lamas or clan rule • But evidences 

go to indicate that Bhutan had a ruler in the form of a 

Dharma .Kaja even in the sixteenth century, and Ralph .F'itch •s 

allusion to this 'Darmai.n • does deserve a more serious 

considarc:ttion. A JJha.rma !{aja is the supreme ruler by 

reincarnation, who can rule till death, and the whole concept 

of rule by incarnation owes its origin to ·ribetan Buddhism. 

lt may be inferred that such an institution based on the 

rule of reincarnation and having_ its roots in the .Drikungpa 

sect of '.l'ibetan Buddhism may have been prevalent in Bhutan 

from the 12th century onwards, when this particular sect 

had gained paramountcy. 

Buddhism was first introduced into Bhutan by the Indian 

saint Padma Sambhava in the 9th century, and the Nyingmapa 

sect, which traces its origin to the Guru's teaching, 

gradually started spreading among the inhabitants of Bhutan. 



In the 11th century the Kagyudpa was propagated by a disciple 

of M3.rpa, who came to the .aumthang areas. In the next 

century, Lama Lhapa Sangye Rinchen alias zejipal, disciple 

of Jikten Goenpo, founder of the important ~ikung_ school, 

made attempts to gain a broad measure of control over western 

Bhutan. turing the 13th century there arrived the first 

Drukpa mission under Phaj o .orugam .;)hikpo, and the authority 

of the ?rll~.Ea~-- was established after several centuries through 

a protracted struggle against the wrikungpas, with the 

arrival of ... ~gawang Namgyal 
21 • 'l'he head Llamas of the 

Drikungpa school which was predominant before the ucukpas 

came on the scene, were succeeded by reincarnation. It will 

therefore be in perfect agreement with the known facta to 

assume that a system of rule by reincarnation was introduced 

in Bhutan during the -~!kul!_gpa rule prior to the political 

supremacy of the ~kpas. 

Nevertheless the system of dyarchy in Bhutan, was 

introduced during the rule of Ngawang Namgyal. The post 

of the D:!b .ct.aja was elective and of a fixed tenure. re had 

an effective hold over the secular administration of Bhutan, 

and performed his duties in his judicial, military, financial, 

and mercantile capacities. 'l'he important position which the 

.Lab Raja held, however, did not reduce the r:harma Raja to 

the position of a mere titular head of the Bhutanese dyarchy. 

His concern in things spiritual, as head of the priestly 

order, raised him in papular estimation. 

I 
'! 



...uring the 1 ate eighteenth century, it was reported 

that subordinate to the above mentioned two authorities of 
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qovernment, there wer·e two CQuncils. ·rhe council under the 

Dharma .r<.aja consisted of twelve Gylongs. These Gzlongs were 

ordained priests and were 'often possessed of wealth which 

they collected as charity and as fees of office and by 

trade •. These priestly councillors were not solely concerned 
u 

with religioyw or lit:erary persuits but at times exercised 

a-n 'eff icie:1t control over less spiritual objects '. rhe 

council of vJhich the .L.l3b aaja was the head consisted of six 

'Zimpes or councillors and was called Lenehan. rhe composition 

of the council showed that it consisted of lay and lamaist 

elemem:~ e The ~ and the Kalling Zirnpe'S were devoted to 

cne im:erescs of tht: .charma .r<.aj a while the .e::2. Zimpe was 

faithfully attached co the secular chief and was described 

as the 't.;rivate D=wan ' of the Deb P.aj a, looking after his 

crade and other concerns while the Donnax Zimpe was his 

'public t:ewan •2 2 • 

Besides, enormous powers were also \·liel ded by the 

provincial governors, or Ponlabs, 't~ho were six in number, 

and we.r:e in charge of the six main forts or the ~.onaa of 

the country namely .?aro, D3.ka, 'l'ongsa, ·raschichhodzong, 

~.liangdi-Phodrang and Puna kha. 

the !?aro P._~nlobs were the most powerful chiefs of the 

eastern ond wt:~stern division of !Jhuta.n respectively. ~'he 
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other Ponlobs were also endowed with ample power, and the 

policing of the country, the levying of taxes and the 

administration of· justice were committed to them. ·rhey 
~ 

kept the machinery of the dhutan 'dv'ernment in motion with 

the help of a host of subordinate officials like the 

"'Dzongpons, the Subahs and the "Zinkaffs
23

• l'he authority 

that these provincial governors exerted were really great, 

and the i:eb and the i:narma .Kaj a were powerless to act 

\vithout their acquiscence. ·rheir pOwer increased as time 

went by and the post 1865 era in 3hutan saw a constantly 

raging civil vJar amongst these councillors for the 

attainment of real authority, with too r.eb and Dharma Rajas 

being reduced to mere puppets. In fact Ugyen \'iangchuk, •.;ho 

emerged in 1907 as the first hereditary monarch of Bhutan, 

had himself originally been a Tongsa pqnl9b~ 

lt 'dOuld now be vlorthwhile to dwell a little upon the 

historical significance of the name Bhutan. Leo Rose, in 

his book •·rhe Politics of Bhutan 1
, has mentioned that the 

name 1 Bhutan 1 is Indian in origin and has come into general 

usage ih that country only recently. ~orne are of opinion 

tnat the mo.::iern name ·-::>f Bhutan, or 1Bootan 1
, as it was some 

times referred to in British documents, is perhaps a 

derivation from 1 Bhotanta 1
• 

1.dhot 1 is the Sanskrit name 

for ·ribet and 1rlhotana:ata' meant the end of the land of 

'l'ibet or. ·.:Jhot 24 • "~ ..:.~ h · ~ ~cor~ng to B utanese scholars like 

107 3 'l t} 

[ ~ JAN \97'2 
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Lopen Nado and Lopan Pemala, the name by which the. Bhutanese 

themselves referred to their country was Lhomon. '1'he 

dhutanese used this expression Lho.meaning 'the South' in 

various combinations such as Lho Yul, Lho Rang, etc. The 

term south has been used because it is the state which lies 

to the south of Lhasa, the centre of Tibet. The term Man 

has a religious connotation. It has been said that in 

ancient times in l'ibet, besides Buddhism, S·:Jme kings of the 

royal dynasty followed the principles of the~ religion, 

and were ... therefore, exiled beyond the border. Some of 

these 9onpas wandered beyond the frontiers and established 

themselves in the SOJthern region which was presumably 

Bhutan, and gradually started spreading the )?Qq practices, 

in which the sky and earth, and the various cosmic gods and 

goddesses, such as those of. fire, wind, sun, and moon were 

worshipped. aecause of this, it was felt by the followers 

of Buddhism in Tibet that these p·eople were deprived of the 

enlightment of the teaching of Lord Buddha, and not 

comprehending the principles of action and retribution, and 

of merit and sin, it was as if they resided in a pit of 

25 darkness or ~ • ·rherefore the term ,l'1Pn may be taken to 
e._ 

be a corruption of thw word !Jl,"Un and together with ~ho, or 

south, the etymology of the term Lho fun would appear 

understandable. For this reason, the oldest inhabitants 

of Bhutan are also referred to as the t-bnpas.: and the 

country as Mon Yul or Lho-Mon. 



It iS not e..o..sy tc date the 

.a.i'loption of e:--:i$ ·terJ:fl With preci~ion th<.JU.~h -~~ iS cl.eo.r 

(;.hO..t it v.ta.s C·::l~~-:.uinly O{?t ~23.rl.i.er than in the 13th century. 

tV; rnenti-::med before, it was in this century ·:.hat the p.r:-_tl)~~-
. - -- ,-

sch:)·.:Jl of 13uddhism, was introduced in Bhutan by Phaj o Y!"'..lgom 

Shikpo, though this red sect did not attain supremacy till 

th~ seventeenth century when Ngav;ang Namgyal '~¥ho happened 

to belong to the same sect, acquired paramountcy. lt is 

. :-n~:u:e likely that the term ~k YU). was used more frequently 

.from the seventeenth century om.rards though some schol 0'-."C$ 

-c~nd to think 1:.hat this no.me became common from the trd.r-

t1.:enth century i tsal f. 

3urvey of Research and the ~jective r:Jf the Pri~sent ~>tu:J.y 

Systematic research works on Bhutan are limited in 

number, even though scholars both in Lndia and abroad have 

conducted some studies on this country. Strangely enough 

it has been noticed that books bearing the title of .:;)outh 

Asia generally do no1:. contain even a mention of clhutan. 

lt is only natural to expect that a country like Bhutan, 

situated in .:;)outh Asia and one which has always succeeded 

in retaining her independence~ should be receiving a more 

critical appreciation in the ,~yes of the world. .3Ut 
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·international attention on Bhutan has been curiously lacking. 

rdch<.Lcd .:.. • ?c.rk has noted that '1 ..jcholarly \Wrk on Cllrrent 

South .~ian tne·rnes ••• rests upon oi der academic traditions· 

th~1t emphasized principally the philosophy, religion und 
. 26 

classical literature of these ancient civilizations'' • 

Hc">\·iever compared to other 3outh ~.sian countries, emphasis on 

Bhutan •s ancient philosOphy and religion have been relatively 

less. That contingencies of various sorts, and not the 

cliscipl inctry demands, often play a decisive role in the 

sel·?ction of research problems was emphasized by Lucian 

..-J. r;y·3. ·r-e said, ''Far. ~stern area studies have been strongly 

historical, concentrating on the impact of ancient rel it;,;iXl3, 

great traditions of civilization, and the development of 

formal schools of thought. African studies have been clo.s~r 

tc· the anthropological tradition, while south anci ;;;;outh 

Asian studies have emphasized political movements and 

n~,·t ional ism ana, when n·.:;;t c.:>ncentratlng ·,:,h the cvntemporc.;c·y 

sc:•.:ne, they have stressed the analysis of colonialism••27 • 

ae that as it may, inspite of the limited coverage 

being given to .ahutan, some useful studies have. been conduc-

ted on that country in recent years, and of these a number 

of them concentrate on Indo-Bhutanese relations, which in 

turn throw light :)il the attitude of Britain towards colonial 

India, thereby stressing the aspects of colonial ism, as 

referred to by Pye. Apart from Indo-Bhutanese relations 
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some other relevant studies hc3.ving a bearing on various 

soctal aspects Of 3hutar! ha,!e bt:~en publiohed _in recent yeOJ:$. 

It vrill serve no useful r)urpose to present a review of all. 

such works, but reference may be made to the follov:inc:- in· 

particular • 

. .Nagendra .:iingh 15 dhutan : A Kingdom in the Himalayas - a 

~tudy of the- Land, its PeOple and thei,r Government .(J.2.2,~J. .. 
•!:;::.;-.-- _;;. ,' 

' makes a good text book, providing a fairly comprehensive 

description of the political and economic dsvel opmerit of 

Bhutan_ CNer time. ·ro kn0Y1 about the geography a:nd environ

ment of the region, P. Karan's Bhutan - A Physical and 

Cul tur~l Ge~raph:t 1 -9;.~§.~~}.._ may be referred -to. Another 
. "'• . 

useful addition is, Bhutan a Levelopment Amid Environmental 

and Cultural Preservation :<.J:,.2])~·"1 written jointly by ?.Karan 

and Shigeri Jigma. ·ro knCM about the contemporary p·::Jl it:ical 

dyn3.mics, rhe Poli~ics. of Bhutan (1-977) by Leo.£. Rose is 

indispensible. As far as the culture and religion of Bhutan 

is concerned a. Chakravorty 's 9!l tural History of Bhutan 

Vol.I and.II {1979) provides interesting information. rhe 

author •s ·Ph. 0 .. thesis entitled, •some Aspects of Religion 

and ...;u1ture of ahutan ', has been incorporated in the t\oJO 

·.volumes of this book. rhe first volume deals· with the 

tenets arid practices of the four La.rriaist sects of _ BudQhism 
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and their differences with each other, about Guru Stonpa, 

the great Buddhist precepter of the 5th century, and other 

aspects of ribetan 3Uddhism. The second volume too concerns 

itself mainly with the various Buddhist sects and rituals 

and ceremonies
0

.}Bhutan. Another book dealing also with the 
A. 

·ribetan traditions existing in Bhutan is Ancient Bhutan 

(1979) by Blanche c. C)lschak. · It contains, besides oral 

information, films, photographs, Bhutanese texts in archaic 

Tibetan language and exact maps with precise inscriptions 

in ribetan orthography. 

As far as the historical works on Bhutan are concerned 

it will be noticed that comparitively more number of research 

works have appeared in print. .tvlichael Arts in his book, 

Bhutan- ·rne Early H.i.story of a Hima.la:t:an Kingdom, (1980) 

deals in the main with the origin of the state of Bhutan, 

the r~lic;ious intrigues between various 3uddhist sects- of 

Tibet:J.n origin and a critical survey of some old extant 

Bhutanese texts having a bearing· on the early history of 

Bhutan. Ram Rahul has written a number of useful bo::>ks, 

inculuding rtolal Bhutan (1989). As the name suggests the 

book provides a synoptic political history of monarchical 

Bhutan. A. concise narration of Bhutan's history can also 

be found in .Jikrama Jit .rlasrat 's tiistory o£. Bhutan - ;:,and 

of the ?eaceful .Uragon (1974). 'i'he author was invited by 

the Royal Govarnmant of Bhutan in July 1974 to plan and 
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write a history· of that country. i'he book was subsequently 

published by the ;:;ducation wpartment of Bhutan. 'rhe work 

outlines the country's historical legends, introduction of 

cluddhism and the unification under Ngawang Namgyal 's dual 

form of government in 1651, and the history of its fifty four 

~b l:{aj as. An objective account of the establishment of 

hereditary monarchy by Ugyen ,IJangchuk in 1907 and changes 

brought aoou1;. oy his tnree successors in the nation 's 

constitution and social and economic spheres are also broadly 

out lined. Another book, said to be unique in several way is, 

The .Dragan Country, ~he General Hi.s~ory of Bhutan (1974), by 

N irmal a .Ll:ls. rt is a history of Bhutan written basically 

from original sources which were hitherto not available to 

foreign scholars. ·:rhis was possible mainly due to His 

r-ajesty Jigme Wangchuk who made the material available to 

the authvress. ·:rhe ·e irst part of the book dealing with the 

genera.L history o:t dhucan from tne origin of that country 

upto hc;r rt::lacion.s with po.st independsnt .Lu<..U.a, is rather 

inadequate .:~.nd sketchy. l'he ~~C?3g_s and .1'-.onasteries of 

ohutan occupy d large portion of this .book, and Las believes 

chat no history oi dhut;an can be written without a good 

knowld~e uf the history of t::.he two most important sectors 

in the cvuntry 's life-the Dz;c:m_q~ and the .!VlOnasteries, arounci 

which the life of tne country centres. 
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out coming to the specifics of Indo-Bhutanese relations, 

mention may first be made of British rtelations with.Bhutan 

(1974} by ~hantiswarup Gupta. ·rhe author wrote this volume 

for his doctoral dissertation from the Allahabad University 

· in 1946. Interestingly enough the author who served in the 

Indian Foreign Service tried several times to secure the 

official permission to publish the thesis, but it was only 

after his retirement in .L:ecember, 1971 that the permission 
.J 

was gr~nted. Gupta could give an account of .aritish 

relations ·.-~ith Bhutan only upto 1880 because under the rules 

in force at the time of his work, the records were made 

available only upto that date. rhe choice of the end date 

'nas thus made not on the basis of any acaaemic calculations 

but due to pragmacic considerations. based on institutional 

limitations. But in any case it is possible that Gupta is 

the first to undertake any comprehunsive and systematic stud.{ 

of Ir1J.0-3hutanese .cela-ci'..)Os during the 3rit.ish period of 

Indian .nist ory. 

,. India and Bhutan ·v (1974) by Kapileshwar wabh, is 

another valuable book en Indo- Bhutanese relations. I'he 

information available from this book is exhaustive, tog-ether 
e 

with a lucid and analytical narration. ·rhis study grrjM out 

of a doctoral dissertation and provides an. interesting 

account of Bhutan's first contacts with the ~st India 

Company in the last quarter of the eighteenth century,and 
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her confr0ntations 'llith the variotis British tnissi'Jns. L.abh 

brings the narration right up to the coronation of Jigme 

3inghe >vangchuk in 1974. fhe main emphasis of this book is 

essentially on the various British missions and their logical 

culminating point - the tr~aty of 1910. lt is on .the whole, 

a useful pioneering effort, and can be termed as a compre

hensive study. 

A subsequant study in the same vein is that by Al:"abind.a 

1)eb, :3hutan a:nd India,. a study .in Frontiar Political .r{el.ations 

(1772-1865), (1976). '.t'his is also a fairly comprehensive 

volume on the subject even though the emphasis throughout 

has been on the detailed narration of political events, 

intrigues and strategies leading upto the 'tUar ,~ar of 1854 

·-55. rhis book was presented as a Ph.!). dissertation at the 

University of North Bengal. 

f\Jl~ther study of th,; same typ<~ is that by Manoro.rna Kohli 

Indi,3. and :Jhuta.n ; <i studl in Interrelations 1772-1910. (1982). 

This ~ls:J origina.teci o::3 a doctoral dissertation in which the 

authc~ce~§; discuss.;~s in oota.il as to how "ldd partly by a 

desire to r:ectch a.Lmost tna inaccessibl~ region of the iliinaJ.aya 

combined with the objective of building up a secure north 

aast from:ier, Bnutan was discover~d as a 'Gateway' to 

Tibet". ~\18 also finds tha:c ''a cloaer e:xarnination of the 

Lnco-'Bhutanese relations, particularly from the .Last two 

; I 
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decades of the nineteenth century onwards would indicate that 

the geostrategic location of Bhutan did constitute a serious 

strain in the thinking of the British Indian leadership in 

the formulation of their policie·s tO\'Iards Bhutan and other 

Himalayan Kingdoms 11
• 

Another work concerning itself with Indo-Bhutanese 

relations is Britain and the Himala~an Kin~dom of Bhota~ 

(1984) by A.3.Majumdar. ·rhe author asserts that most of the 

work on Bhutan does not deal with earlier Indo-Bhutanese 

relations during the British regime. He says that it was 

only in the first quarter of the nineteenth century that the 

British became conscious of the realities of their eastern 

Himalayan frontier and hence the abject of this book was to 

analyse and deal with the relations of the British with one 

of the himalayan ltingdoms - Bhutan, during the eighteenth 

and the nineteenth centuries. l'he book ends in 1899. Yet 

another book dealing with the complexities of Indo-Bhutanese 

relations is Bhutan and the British (1987) by Peter Collister. 

Based mainly on the diaries, records and letters of the main 

participants of the various official missions sent to Bhutan, 

this book is not a history of that country but a narration 

of the two hundred years of association between Bhutan and~ 

the British. ·rhe author admits that this is a book about 

Bhutan as seen through British eyes. H3 has dealt at great 
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lengths on political relationships between India and Bhutan 

as these were generally either the cause or the out come of 

successive missions. rawards the end he has attempted to 

sum;r.arize the benefits accuring to both sides from this long 

relationship. lt is neither a history of Bhutan, as mention

ed. before nor an account of the countrys • complex and 

distinctive culture which is woven into the history and 

religion of that region. 

One ching however needs specially co be mentioned, 

partly as a justification for undertaking the present study. 

lt must have been noticed already that more than one 

researches have been undertaken emphasizing upon the 

political dimensions of 1ndo-3hutan relation~o .Studies on 

the commercial relations existing between the two countries 

are practically nonexistent. ·.rhe above mentioned books do 

contain passing references to the trade carried on between 

the two countries, but nothing substantial can be obtained. 

8ne particular book however, needs to be mentioned, which 

do provide some information on trade relations between the 

two countries. The book is ·.rrade through the Himalayas _ 

the earl:_y J_ritish attempts to Jpen ·ribet (1951) by Carrunan 

Schuyler.~ 

~ 
Originally the work was unde.rtaken as the writer's 

Ph. 0. thesis at John Hopkins University, but it has since 
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. 
been extensively revised in the light of further research. 

lt starts with a historical background of ·ribet upto 1774, 

and reflects the commercial minded diplomacy of the eighteenth 

century d1glish Company members. ~en more important from 

the point of view of diplomatic history, these events form 

the background for the later, better known British efforts 

to open ·ribet in the late nineteenth and early twentieth 

centuries. Though providing some information on 3hutan, the 

emphasis is on Tib~t and the book ends with the complete 

closure of ·ribet to the British in 1793, follo.ving the Sino 

-Nepalese war. ·rhere is thus a complete lack of information 

on lndo-Bhutanese economic relations especially during the 

post 1865 era. There is thus a gap in our knowledge and the 

present work aims at reducing this gap as much as possible. 

Though Bhutan did have contacts with the outer world 

contacts which included commercial exchange and religious 

propagation - it was nevertheless with the advent of the 

British on the scene that relations between India and Bhutan 

became much more definite and systematic. 'rhe East India 

Company, as is well known, came to India along with other 

&lropean trading and commercial companies, as a mercantile 

body and their main interests were admittedly in the field 

of trade and commerce. BUt with the acquisition of 

political authority in Bengal they were secure enough to 

further their trading and commercial interests, and wished 
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to ext.e:1d these interests to Sikkim and Bhutan and indeed 

as far north as Tibeto In an effort to do so they felt 

obliged to strengthen their northern frontiers and to con

solidate their position all along the line. ·rhus a position 

was soon reached when cornrrit:rcial. and political interests 

became coterminus28 • 

rnese interasts sl Ot.·Jly and inevitably brought India 

into closer conl;act with tihutan. rhe complex course of 

relationship between the t·wo countries during the eighteenth 

and the nineteenth centuries has not·yet received a complete 

and adequate coverage. Material however, are not lacking 

but it cannot be claimed that all information have been 

collected and subjected already to a searching and inter-

pretative study. rhe present work does not claim to have 

done that either. I-ere only an attempt has been made to 

review the commercial aspect of the Indo-Bhutanese relations, 

by a reconstruction and reinterpretation of the data already 

available. However, political and commercial relations 

being so closely interrelateti, it is difficult to concan-

trate entirely on one aspect while completely ignoring the 

other. Therefore, though commercial relation between the 

two countries is the main proolem to be studied, the 

political intricacies have also been dealt with to some 

extent, whenever necessary. 
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It is said that by trade a country flourishes~ and the 

dhutanese must have accepted this theory very seriously 

since nearly the whole of the population of Bhutan were 

engaged in commercial activities to a greater or lesser 

degree. 'rhe commercial minded diplomacy of the British led 

them to exploit this serious profession of the Bhutanese to 

suit their own ends, and through Bhutan, gain access to the 

more lucrative markets of ·ribet and China. How this 

relationship of confrontation, between a great and perhaps 

the st.congest colonial power of its time, on the .:>ne hand1 

and one of the smallest countries of the world on the other, 

came to influence the entire eastern Himalayan region and 

to frame ciritish policy in these parts, deserve some 

attention. 

lt is admitted that there is a certain amount of 

arbitrariness in the choice of dates.. .But it is unavoidable 

at the present state of our knowledge. men then a few 

explanatory words are definitely called for. As far as the 

beginning of the study at 1774 is concerned, it may be said 

that the first conscious and systematic effort at regulari

sing trade relations with Bhutan by the British East India 

Company was made in that year. The trade flourished through 

many vicissitudes, and in 1907, Bhutan emerged into a 

hereditary monarchy for the first time in history. in the 

emergence of which the aritish India government, also · 
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contributed its mite. How far the British participation 

even though indirect, was owing to economic and commercial 

factors, and also, to what extent Bhutan's ~Jn changing 

commercial fortune dictated a change in the form of govern

ment are proposed to be examined. Whether such conjectures 

are meaningful in the present conte~t can only be judged 

after the material has been collected carefully and 

presented faithfully in line with the sequence of events. 

~ources of Data 

The sources of data for the purpose of this dissertation 

may broadly be classifiGd into three categories. In the 

first category may be placed the printed reports of the 

various British missions which visited Bhutan. The reports 

of George Bogle (1774) and '.L'homas i"anning (1811-12) on 

Bhutan were edited by Clement 11:irkham and first publ'ished 

in 1876 in the form of a book entitled Narratives of the 

.t'dssion of Georae .B~le to ~ibet and of the Journey .of 'l'hornas 

M'3.nning to t..hasa (1875). · rhe report of 3amuel ·rurner who 

visited Bhutan in 1783 was published much earlier in 1800 

in the form of a bo::>k entitled .'\n Account of an clnbassy t,o, 

the couil,t of. l'eshoo _.Lama in I'ibet co.qtainins. a narrative of 

a journey throuoh uhutan and part of Tibet (1800). Later 

the reports of Babu Kishen tcant Bose (1815 ':J Pemberton 
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(1837-38), Griffiths (1837-38) and Ashley Eden (1864-65) 

were compiled together under the title Political Missions 

to Bootan edited by H.K.Kuloy (first published in 1855). 

Among other books, which by virtue of their providing first 

hand information, may be regarded as primary source material I 

mention may be made of Bhutan and the story of~~ar War 

by David Rennie (first published in 1855, reprinted in 1970). 

Rennie was the surgeon and medical in-charge of the BOth 

regiment, that was sent to Bhutan during the war of 1855, 

and gives d detailed account of the military strategies of 

the war dar. It also does mention occasionally the 

traders both of India and of Bhutan, and t.heir trading 

activities as well. ·:rhe next book which was again an account 

of dhutan by the author, vJho was physically present in the 

country and noted dovm his experiences and observations was 

SikY.im and Bhutan - t_went:t, one :t,ears on the North ~ 

Frontier (1887-1908) by Claude J.White (first published 

1909, reprinted 1971) ;'ihi te was the first Political Officer 

to Sikkim and had been sent to Bhutan to present the insig

nia of knighthood of Ugyen :t/angchuk 1 the then I'ongsa Ponlob 

of Bhutan. rhis boJk is more of a travelogue and again 

provides first hand information about that country Lastly 

India and ribet - by Frances Younghusband (19 71) is again 
(,.\ ... 
CfJn account by Younghusband himself of the . .famous expedition 

led by him to ribet in 1903 I and there are important 

references to Bhutan as vJell. 
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f,!Urnw"t'-'j 
This .Ls as far as t r.e publ is hedAs ource material are 

con cern~ d. rh~ authors of these books had themselves been 

present in .3hutan, and hence the information provided in 

":..tlese books ar~ not based on any secondary s ource material. 

(;oming to the secon-d category of data, references have 

exhaustively been drawn from the secondary source material, 

that is the various books and journals avail able. lt may 

be noted here 1:hat not only books on Bhutan, but also on 

'l'ibet, Nepc..l, .Sikkim and the North ~tsrn frontier of India, 

have also been referred to. Besides Parliamentary Reports 

and the Correspondence between Fort 'r'lilliam and India House,· 

have also received due attention. lt may be worth while 

to mention here that the bulk of this work of collecting 

secondary source material has been done at the 1 ibrary of 

the University of North Bengal, and the National Library, 

Calcutta. 

A.s far as the third category is concerned, archival 

data has been used extensively. It may be mentioned hOW'ever, 

that archi"-7 al data has been mostly used only for the latter 

part of the dissertation that is from 1865 to 1907.. ·rhe 

."l'ational .;rchives in New .t:)":~lhi ·has been the main centre, 

tfltough some mat-erial have also been collected from the ·.~est 

Bengal State Archives in Calcutta. N:, the National At-chives, 

the whole of the Foreign, external Index, has been more of 

less thoroughly investigated. Besides, the various reports 
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on the external trade of Bengal with ~'Jepal 1 Tibet, Sikldm1 

and Bhutan from 1878-79 to 1905-07 1 have also been examined. 

These volumes provide valuable information regarding the 

quality and volume of the goods imported and exported to 

and from Bhutan and India·. Lastly occasional data from 

gazetteers and newspapers have also been collected to some 

extent. 

A word or two might also be mentioned as far as the 

Bhutanese records are concerned. ln the first place, 

original Bhutanese records are not very easily available. 

It is known that the fire at the Punakha 0zong in 1832 and 

the great earthquake of 1897 destroyed practically all the 

historical records that were probably there. Apart from 

these the difficulties of obtaining official access to 

Bhutanese data are also practically insurmountable. However I 

in the British records itself, there are occasional transla

tions of letters and documents written by the Bhutanese 

themselves which provide their point of view. However, it 

has to be admitted that the main dependence have been on 

the British records, mainly due to their availability. 

Nevertheless, in spite of this dependence, an impartial 

opinion has been endeavoured to be given, as far as possible. 

It can.1ot be claimed that any historical writing will be 

completely freed of bias. But to have a distorted lop sided 

view is what destroys the essence of narration. rhus, here 
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even though the bulk of the material are derived from British 

sources, the Bhutanese view point· has not been overlooked 

altogether. 

lt has been decided that the pr.esent work undertaken 

would progress along the lines of the much tried and tested 

method of· chronologi-cal narration.· Hence the various 

incidents in the history of- commerciat contacts between 

India and Bhutan have been enumerated. and carefully examined 

as far as possible. This whole period from .1774-1907 has -

been further- subdivided into smaller periods of time on the 

basis of fluctuations in trade and the vicissitudes in the 

trade relations between India and dhutan. 

Though the work in the main starts from 1774, it has 

been thought necessary to provide. a brief background of the 

commercial contacts existing between-the Himalayan regions 

and other countries, before this date. 'l'hough it is true 

-chat with the advent of the British on the scene, Indo 

-Bhutanese relations cook on a more meaningful and systema-
. . 

tic form, it must be remembered that trade relations had 

existed centuries before the a<iv.ent of the British on the 

Indian ·soil. However, credit.·goes. to the British for-



reviving up this trans-Himalayan trade, even if it was to 

serve their own commercial interests. Chapter II therefore, 

besides providing the backdrop of pre~British contacts of 
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the Himalayan kingdoms, also attempts to elucidate how certain 

events combined to facilitate British contact-s with 'l'ibet 

and Bhutan, and culminate in the sending of a first ever 

commercial mission to those countries. 

I'he third chapter has been entitled as the 'High ride 

of Commercial Intercourse 1774-38 '• 'I'he first commercial 

missions achieved a fair amount of success and certain other 

events combined to prove that this was indeed a period when 

lndo-.dhutanese relations reached an all time high. 

However, the ebb of this tide started soon after 1788, 

and thus began an •.::ra of uncertain prospects' as Chapter lV 

has been designated. Lack of statesmanship on part of the 

British, as well as certain misfortune which befell them, 

together vdth the lack of cooperation on the part of the 

Bhutanese made this period an uncertain one for the British, 

as far as commerce was concerned. It may be said of the 

British that attempts were made by them to improve matters 

by the deputation of various missions to Bhutan, during 

this period .. 

rhe differences could not in the end be amicably 

resolved. Repeated outrages and hostilities, which were 
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not at all conducive for trade finally saw the aritish 

government of .India on the war path. 'l'his broke out the 

war· ~a.r or 'the battle over land for tea and freedom for 

trade •, as the fifth chapter has been named. '.L'he Bhutanese 
. eflcl. 

were very much at the receiving in 
. A . 

of .;)inchula si~ned at the end._, put 

British hands. 

this war, and the treaty 

a lot of power into 

Nevertheless, peace was not in sight. Frequent viola

tions of the treaty of Sinchula, together with a constantly 

raging civil war in Bhutan, served to vitiate further the 

relations between the two countries. It was also at this 

time that the British were seeking to establish more closer 

commercial ties with Tibet, with Bhutanese help. Chapter 

six namely 'Centralisation in politics, for the sake of 

commerce•, serves to emphasise the British desire for a 

strong and centralis'ed Bhutan, that would help them to gain 

access to 'l'ibet and central .ASia, while at the same time 

strenQthen the .Indo-Bhutanese commerci.al.ties·as well. 

rn other words the. British wanted a strong man to be 

at the . helm of Bhutanese affairs and a.l so appeared not to 

favour the dyarchy. It seemed that their wish was fulfilled 

when the ·rongsa Ponlcb lJgyen. Wangchuk assumed the authority 

of that country. RelationfiJ with Tibet also seemed to improve 

with the sending of the Y'ounghusb.and Mission in 1903. Thus 
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it seemed that the commercial dream of the eighteenth century 

British statesman was at last about to be fulfilled. 

Obstacles and barriers were still prevalent as the seventh 
--

chapter 'Fulfilment of commercial diplOmacy', would show, 
. - ~ 

but nevertheless with the crowing of Ugyen Wangchuk in_ 1907 
A 

as -the first hereditary monarch of Bhutan, promises of a 

long lasting friendship with that country was in sight. 

\_ 

I 

I 
I. 
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CHAPTER II 

commercial Contacts with the Himalalan Kiq~doms --
the Prelude 

The lure of trade and commerce have drawn men. to the 

most inaccessible parts of the globe, and the mountainous 

regions of 'l'ibet, Nepal and Bhutan were· no exceptions to 

this rule.· 'l'hough_ the rnighty_p_eaks of __ the Himalayas and 

the forests on the mountain slopes made human intercourse 

difficult, yet the pilgrims and traders constantly passed 

to and fro through the river valleys and the narrow pa.saes 

that provided links with the outer world. 



Pre-British Trade Relations with the Himalayan Kingdoms 

Since very ancient times, Nepal enjoyed inti~ate 

commercial .contacts with India as has been confirmed by 

some ancient texts. Nepal was connected with one sub-way 
. . . 

branching off from Patatiputra, which was then one of the 

centres of the worl <i civilization, with links spread as far 

as ~ope. From Pataliputra three great roaas ra<iiate<i 

to .the frontiers of the empire, with the northern road 

going to Nepal via Vaisali ana Sravuti. Kautilya, in his 

Arthashastra, . has made a mention of Nepal ~ the principal. 

exporter of woollen 'dOOds, pepper, nard, sugar, copper, 

etc. 'l'hese goads were in tum exported by India to m~y 
' ' 

outside countries including aome1 • 

Kathman<il played a crucial role and served as an 

important entrepot in the ancient trade system. 'tWo very 
' 

important passes, that of Kuti and .Kerung, were near the 
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Kathmandu valley connecting Kashmir, Kathma.nCiu. Patna,. and 

Lhasa routes. In so far as· the climate in Kathmandu was 

concerned, it was good and rather congenial for both 

.highlanders . and plili_n_smen2• -~~~ng_ 1;_b~ .medieval --period, 

although not much is known about the nature of Indo-'~ibet 

and Indo-Nepalese trade, nevertheless, there can be little 

doubt that some kind of .contact, preswnably through trade 

and commerce was.maintained. Though communication between 
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India and 'Nepal was not as smooth and freqJ.ent as it had 

been in the ancient times, apparently we to religious,. 

differences of the ruling dynasties, trad$ oetwaan theae 

two CCWltrias still continu«td, though prc:lbably not as much 
I 

as in the ancient times. lt was also during this pe~~.C?d 

that Nepal developed and maintained alose and intimate 

relation~ with 'l'ibet~ •. 

Contrary to the tJ:aditional belief that Tibet w• ·a 
. . 

closed country especi&lly to the west; evidences go to prove 

that the western world had acquired a considerable kne7t1Jledge 

about 'l'ibet from a very early period in historr. .DJ.ring 

the reign of Augustus Caesar of Rome, a trade· route ran 

across the Himalayas, by which silk from China reached India 

thrO\lgh Tibet and thence found its way to t~ Roman ianpire. 

Ptolemy also knew of the ·ribetans whan he calleci the 
~;: i\ ,··. ,-:=·. 

,,•,Bautae '-4!'' prababl y free the 'l'ibetiUl \':aod l.t~ several trave-

llera in the middle ages, both from Christoandom u well u 

from tohe lslamio lands had dssc:rll)ed 'l'ibet in some details 

during the course of their travels, among WhOID Mardo Polo 

and Ibn Bat uta deserve mention 4 • 'l'ravernier had observed 
,'• 

that several sorts of dru~s were brought from 'l'ibet to 

Patna, particularly rhubam and musk. 'l'he merchants from 

Patna carried back to Tibet precious stones auch as yellow 

amber. bracelets of tortoise shells, and other ssa shells. 

'l'ravernier also described in some detail th~ oara..vans that· 
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set out from Patna to 'l'ibet. 'l'hese caravans, after reaching 

the foot of -the mountains, travel.led through thick forests, 
. 5 

and ultimately passed throu9h Nepal to reach 'ribet • liNen 

in .l-ater years •. civilians. were permitted to go to ·l'ibet as 

may be made out from an account of a wealthy and adventu

rous D.ltch merchant, .:aantuel Van dar Putte, who travelled 

between 1725 and 1735 from .tndia to China and back again 

to .tndia. On both thfl -journeys ha had passed through Lhasa 

where he is said ~o have stayed a long time0• 

Another interesting dssoriptiOil of I.hu& has been.' 

given by an anonymous writer, a 9entleman who resided in 
.t.haaa for many years. 'l'his account has been found in a 

volume by Bartholomew :Plaisted, entitled. 1A journey from 

Calcutta in Bengal eta. etc. to &lgland in the year 1750 '• 

A map of the countries, cities and towns adjacent to 

Bengal, was prefixed _to this volumGJ and .t.hasa. (or I,osaa, 

as it was spelt then) was placed on th8 northern side of 

the map and was·described as the capital of the kingdom of 

'I'ibet. It was said in this ·account that not much was known 

of the plants and animals of 'I'ibet, nor what acivan~~ges 

cOW.d be drawn from ·~hat country by way of tr~ae· It 

was however, mentioned that Bengal was .in close contact 

wi~h this country and that the road fran Bengal to llhaaa 

ha.d been known singe a long time 7 • 

-' ,· 
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In fact, till as late as 1792 when the war between 

thEa 'l'ibetans and the Gurkhas re.sulted in the closing of 

all passes through Nap&l, substantial trade was carried 

on between India and Tibet. 'l'he chief .tnQian exports to 

Tibet ComPrised of cotton and silk fabric•, apices, brQ~d 

cloth, hardware, pearls, coral, amber.J .e cha.nk {Shankh.•> 

etc. and the imports were gold, musk, woollen alQth and 
- 8 

tails of cows • 

Bhutanwas however, a comparatively lesser known . 
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country than either 'l'ibet or Nepal. ~t within the Himalayan 

regions and with her neighbours, Bhutan maintained fairly 

regular inter-relationships, particularly in trade and in 

religious matt~rs. . In. the maintenance of i~ter-~m&J.ayan 

contacta, 'l'ibet was the fOcal .Point, and her sec:ond <:J.oaest 

neiCJhbour of couree was Inciia. Moet of the foreiign trade 

of ahuta.n to 'l'ibet in older times was conaucted t~Ollgh 

Paro by way of. a low pass,· the 'l'remo la, to Phari Dzozig.; 

'.l'he valley of PUO wa.s very fertile, its principal. cr?Ps 
' . 

being rice, wheat, millet and potatoes. paro had direct 

trade links with Tibet, and so had the 'l'azgong valley in 

eastern Bhutan which was also very fertile with it~ products 

of rice, maize, silk and fruits, ~~re was also another 
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route from PUnakha to Gya.ntse and Shigatae in Tibet through 

the ~«> Chhu (sankosh river) valley. The 'l'azgong valley 

connected the Dozam valley to Shingbe. The trade from 

eastern Bhutan to Tibet generally followed the course of 

Lhobrak and Dozam rivers9 •.. From very ancient times, this 

trade between Tibet and .Bhutan was carried on through the 

above mentioned routes. Bhutan eXported rice, fine sUkJ 

fabrics, dyes, brass utensUs, musk, madder, coarse · 

blankets & thin quilted cloths to Tibet, and brought in 

•a.J.t, soaa, wool, gQ].d ciust, silver, tobacco, betelnuts and 

other articles of c:onsumption10• 

Bhutan also had direct trade links with. Inclia, p~i

cUlarly with Bengal., Paro had a communication with &rmqal. 

by the Dalicn'kot and the auxa Olars. 

was also carried on through the Chumbi valley in Tibet. 

s~ of the merchandise was carried on to Rangpur in Bengal, 

and some to other places through ~wangiri and 5amch1 on 

Bhutan's southern frontier11 • Herbs, spices and medicinal 

plants had always been a Bhutanese export, In some ancient 

Tibetan texts Bhutan has been referred to e.a the •r..ot..us 
_~; ~ 

Grove of the Gqds •12 , and 'Realms of Healing Herbs 1 which go 

to prove the popularity of the Bhutanese herbal medicines. 

Bhutan was also referred to as 'The Four Districts of 

south ~ • in tha old Tibetan texts. The significance of 



the name of southern M:>n has &J.na.dy been explained, and 

the four districts were as follows - to the north was 

situate<i PWlakha, also known aa 'the blooming vale of 

luxuriant fruits of the south '• As the name indicated 
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there were an abunaance of fruit ·trees in thia region, ·which 
~ ' ' 

included mandarins, bananas, citrus fruits, together with 

sugar cane ana bam})oo. · These trees were further surround-

ed by dense forests of fir, which had orchids hanging . 

from their branches. To the south lay another district 

c~led Pasamkha (modern BUxa). It waa. considered a very 

f>.;t'Ofitable place for can:merce and in the ol~n Tibetan 

texts had been referred to as •t~ goal of all desire 1 or 

as 'the end of the rainbc:M district Of all desires •13 • To 

the west lay Dalikha or the region of walnut trees. It 

comprised of the modern town of Ke.limpong, which had once 

belonged to westez:n ·Bhutan. Ail tM name implied. a leu'9e 
. . . ::; .... 

number of walnut tr<tes wero seen in this district and 

walnuts prabably formed an expon item fJ:'Om Bhutan. 

Finally to the eut lay '.lllngsamkha • or 'the land of ~Q.Jtging 

and of the silver pines•, where a·bazar was hel·d·.later:Qu.ite 
. 14 frequently • · 

These elaborate and ·art·ist±c name~f of ·the various · 

regions of Bhutan, conjure upa vision.of a place which 

was indeed quite a profitable trading mart, and carried on 

commercial activities in the main~ with Tibet on one hand, 
j 

I 

,· 
I 
I, 

I 

I' 

, I , 
I 



and with Bengal and Assam on .the other. There were routes 

con~ecting Bhutan with Sikkim and Tibet which led up as 

far as China on one side, and with places such as Cooch 

Behar, Rangpur and Goalpara in Bengal and Assam, on the 

other,. ·rhe small tawn of Cooch Behar in North Bengal 

started developing as a commercial entrepot from the 
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sixteenth century onwards where traders from Tibet, Bhutan, 

" Sikkim and India met and exchanged their goods.. ·rhis trade 

was in all probability the mainstay of Bhutanese economy 

and was Sllpposed to have sustained he.r through out the 

centuries. From earliest times the inhabitants of .ahutan, 

namely th~ Y!Ons and the Khens, were in contact with the 

people of the plains of Bengal and Assam. 'l'hey used to 

bring their sheep and cattle down to the plains for grazing 

in winter, and also to barter their butter, yak tails, 

blankets and other hill products, for procuring their daily 

15 necessities like salt, steel etc. from the plains • The 

place where these Man people met the plainsmen and 

exchanged their wares was in all probability Cooch Behar, 

which has been mentioned as being an intersectin<;J point in 

the trade ro.1te of india, Bhutan & 'l'ibet. 

The first definite reference to Bhutan's commercial 

activities with India in particular, can be found in the 

observations of an cllglish merchant traveller, Ralph Fitch, 

who had visited many adjacent regions to Bhutan, as early 
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as 1583-84. Fitch's story of his experiences was first 

given to the world by .t:Uchard Hakluyt, in the second edition 

of his 'Principal. Navigations '• .Ralph Fitch arrived in Cooeh 

Behar in 15 83 after a long and adventurous journey. 1-2 had 

originally set out from London, to meet the Indian emperor 

Akbar, with a letter from Qleen elizabeth I. He arrived 

at Agra in 1584 and from there went to Fatehpur Sikri where 

Akbar resided. re sought an interview with the Emperor 

to present his sovereign's letter. But it is not known 

whether this interview ever took place or not. However, 

from Agra, he came to Bengal via Allahabad, Benaras, and 

Patna with a fleet of 180 boats laden vlith merchandize. I-e 

16 then came to M:ilda and thence on to Cooch Behar • Fitch 

has 9iven an interesting description of cooch Behar, which 

he visited. In his CMn words :-

I went from Bengala into the country of 
Couche, which lieth twenty five days journey 
northwards from 'l'anda.. 'rhe King is a 
Gentile. his name is Suckel Counse. His 
countrey is great and lieth not far from 
Cauchin China, for they say they have pepper 
from thence. 'l'he part is called Coochegate. 
All the countrie is set with bambos or 
canes made sharpe at both the endes and 
driven into the earth and they can let 
in the water, and drowne the ground 
above knee deeps so that men nor horses 
can passe. They poisen all the water if 
any wars be. Here they have much silke 
and muske and cloth made of cotton. 'rhe 
peOple have eares which be marveilous 
great of a span long. which they draw out 
in length by devises when they be yong. 
Here they by

7
all gentiles, and they will 

kil nothing • 
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rhe above description, though meagre, and in some 

places prone to exaggeration, gives ample proof to show 

that Fitch had really visited Cooch Behar. William Foster, 

editor of the book 'Early travels in rndia 1583-1619 •, is 

of the opinion that Fitch •s visit to Cooch Behar was a 

most interesting incident. HB is inclined to believe-tha~ 

the term 'suckel counse • may be· interpreted as white Koch 

(Sanskrit equivalent of white being sukla and counse may - - --=----::::-· 

be interpreted as Koch). rt should however, also be noted 

that .:iir .c;dward Gait in his 'History of Assam •, is disposed 
e 

to regard this term 'S~el counse• as being equivalent to 

.:iukl adhv aj , a title b ome by Sil arai, the f arnous brother 

of .c<.ing Nar Narayan. ·rhere is however the difficulty that 

Silarai had died a few years before Fitch's arrival. The 

statements about the proximity of Cochin China and the 

importation of pepper from thence, opined Gait, must be 

based on some misunderstanding, or a wrong information 
()0 

furnished to Fitch. 'C¢!.¢chegate 1 , according to Gait, was 

a tract of land on the north of Cooch Behar, forming the 

18 eastern portion of the present district of Jalpaiguri • 
(\-

In fact the name Chechakhsbta is still borne by a taluk in 

that region, near the town of Alipurduar. 

Ln all probability Ralph Fitch did not venture further 

northwards from Cooch Behar. He had not actually visited 

Bhutan, but was said to have 'heard' of that country and 
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of the quite extensive trade which existed between Bhutan 

and her neighbouring countries. A full quotation of Fitch's 

description of Bhutan, and the trade carried on by her(~:. at 

that time is reproduced here -
/ 

'l'here is· a country four daies j ournie from 
couche or Qlichen, before mentioned, which 
is called Bottanter and the citie Bottia, 
the kin~ is called Dermain, the people 
where of are very tall and strong· and there 
are merchants which c~ out of China and 
they say out of M.ls.covia or ·rartarie. And.· 
they came to·buy muske, cambals, agates; 
silke, pepper and saffron like the saffron 
of Persia. The country is very great, 
three months j OUrzl.ey. There are very high 
mountains in this. country and one of them· 
so steep that when a man is six daies, 
journey off it, he may see it perfectly. 
Upon these mountains are people which have 

·aares Of a spanne long if their eares be 
not long they call them apes. They say 
that when they be upon the mountaines, they 
see .ships in the sea, sailing to and from, 
but they know not from whence they came nor 
whether they 90. ·:rhere are merchants which 

. come out of the East, they say from under 
the sunne, which is from China which have 
no beards and they say there it is .something 
warmt~ But those which come from the other 
side of the mountains which is from. the 
north say there it is very cold. ;l'hese 
northern merchants are apparelled with 
woollen cloth and hats white hosen close · 
and bootes which be of Moscavia or 
·rartarie. They report that in their 
coUntry they have good horses, but they 
be little, some men have fours, five or 
six hundred horses arid kine, they live 
with milke and fleshe. ·rhey cut the 
tails or their kine, and sell them. very 
deare, for they be in great request and 
much esteemed in those partes. The 
haire of them is a yard 1 ong, the rumpe is 
above a spanne long, they used to hang 
them for braverie upon the heades .of 
their elephants, they bee much used in 
Pegu and China. They buie and sell by 



scores upon the groun
1 

d. 'l'he people be 
very swift on foote 9. 

The above quotation again in spite of some exaggera

tions and far fetched ideas, does give a picture of a 
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country called Bhutan --- BOttanter or aottia --- which was 

about four days journey from 'Conche' or 'OJ.icheu' which 

was modern cooch Behar. An idea can also be formed of 

the commercial intercourse from the mention of merchants 

from China, Persia and Tartary s_elling and buying articles 
- J . 

such as musk, blankets, agate, silk, pepper, saffron, 

horses, and yak tails. ·l'he fact that these were all 

articles of commerce is all the more evident eince in 

later times, these very articles were used as ·items of 
e. 

eXport and import. .Wen as late as 1815, Kish;n Kantii 

Bose who visited Bhutan, reported that 'Bootan produces 

an abundance of Tangun horses, blankets, walnuts, musk, 

chowries or cowtaiis, oranges and manjeet (madder) which 

the inhabitants sell at .Rangpore •20 • The similarity of 

articles mentioned-by Fitch an·d later by Boae may be 

noticed. The mention by Fitch of merchants cutting off 

tpe tails of their mares and selling them at a high price 
CA.n cl 

(they cut off the tails of their kine sell them very 
1\ 

deare) had also been reported by samuel Turner, a. British 

official who visited Bhutan in 178321 • 'I'hus the similarity 

of incidents and goods mentioned above, may be construed 



as implying that commercial contacts between Bhutan and 

hsr neighbouring countries wsre not negligible even in 

the last quarter of the 11ixteenth century. Moreover this 

trade was still being continued when the official British 

missions were sent to Bhutan in the 18th and the 19th 

centuries. 

Two Portuguese Jesuit Fathers, Estevao cacella and 

· Joas Cabral were the first; mropeans who actuallY visited 

Bhutan in 1525. At the time of their visit Ngawang Namgyal 

(1594-1651) the first great historical figure in Bhutan, 

was ruling. The Portuguese Fathers met this great ruler 

and presented him with a few guns, gun powder and a 
.~· 

telescope. 'l'heir descriptions ·throw light ~·on Bhutan 's trade 

not only with the plains of Bengal and Assam but also with 

Tibet and China. .c.ven though their fascinating account 

is not available in full. some of their observations can 
c'J', 

be obtained from • ~~ly Jesuit Travellers in Central Asia 

by c. Wessels. These two Fathers stayeCi in Paro and l'himphu 

and were cordially welcomed by the Bhutanese as the 

'Pandits from the far western world •22 • 

cacella noted that in those days a place called Hajo 

in Assam was very populous and rich. Jne factor which 

· explained the importance and prosperity of Haj o was that 

it was the .terminus of two important trade routes through 

the ~anas valley and the Tawang pass. The latter did not 
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pass through Bhutanese territory and was a direct commer

cial artery with '.ribet. In this connection it may be 

mentioned that Pemberton a British official who had visited 

Bhutan in 1 83 8 found the Kh~mpas of Eastern ·r ibet carrying 
::! ~ -- • 

on traffic along same routes. ·rhe Jesuit fathers had 

passed through cooch Behar on their way to .Bhutan and 

Cacella had described Cooch Behar as a flourishing trade 

mart. l'he town, he said was very populoU.s and plentiful, 

provided with things which the country (meaning Cooch 

Behar) itself possessedJand some of which came from Fatna, 

~jmahal. and Gaur {modern Ma.lda). Therefore, at the time 

of the visit of these Portuguese fathers to Bhutan, both 

Haj o and cooch Behar were undoubtedly focal points of 

Bhutan's trade with the plains. Regarding items of 
\ 

merchandise from Bhutan, cacella further said that Bhutan 

was 'well provided with Chinese merchandise such as silk, 

gold and porcelain•23 and these Chinese items available in 

Bhutan found their way to the plains as export items. 

'.l'rade routes had existed for many centuries on the 

north and west between Bhutan and ·.ribet, and on the south 

between Bhutan and the neighbouring provinces of Assam and 

Bengal in India. '.L'he inhabitants of Ha and Paro in western 

Bhutan traded with the ·ribetan inhabitants of the Chwnbi 

valley and Phari.. .rhe most important of all the trade 

routes bett.'leen lndia and '.L'ibet took off from Kalimpong in 
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the district of Darjeeling crossed south eastern Sikkim 

and entered the Chumbi valley by the Jelep ~a. Thence it 
. 24 

proceeded up the Chumbi valley to Phari • From ancient 

times until the middle of the twentieth century, most of 

the trade between western Bhutan and Tibet was carried on 

by this route. A nineteenth century British treaty with 

'l'ibet provided for the opening of the Indian trading post 

at Yatung, which became the chief market for exchanges with 

·India. r&re the trade routes from Paro,. Thimphu and Punakha 

met the kalimpong-~hasa route between lndia and ·.ribet. 'l'his 

trade was hampered to some extent by Bhutan's difficult 

terrain~ dense forests, and lack of communications. The 

trade with Tibet also fluctuated with the political vici

ssitudes of Tibet. It was usually suspended whenever China 

established its effective·control in 'l'ibet25 • There also 

existed a number of routes between India and Bhutan for 

_.. merchants to carry their merchandise to and fro. The entire 

mountainous territory of Bhutan is dissected by numerous 

rivers and their tributaries. The principal trade routes 

between Central Bhutan and .India follCM the valleys of the 

main rivers. The tvanas river valley was one such import

ant trada.route connecting Bhutan with ASsam and Benga1 26 • 

Besides there waa another direct route from Jalpa.iguri to 

.calimkot, which was a three day march and passed thrOugh 

Karanti and Chukladari. From the latter place another 

road led to Punakha. .;;:;imilarly from Darjeel ing too, a 

I 
( 
i 
r 
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six-day march route led to .Dalimkot fort. From Dalimkot 

it was a fourteen day march to Paro, and the route passed 

through the MO Chhu river, Sombe, Saibi, Tagong la and Ha, 

then a three days march led to J?Unakha through Pimethang, 

Tsha.lumaiphi and .l?iumzend. ·. There also existed another 
. ·.·· 

route to Punakha from ·Rangamati, a fourteen days march 

which passed through KUJ.duba, KUJ.tab, Bu.Xaduar, Chukha fort 

and 'l'hinleygang fort. Besides the external routes, which 

connected Bhutan to the neighbouring countries, there· 

.existed various internal r~tes within Bhutan, connecting 

one district with another. Punakha was connected to 

Tongsa by a six day march route which passed through 

Phangyul Santigang and Tashding. F.z:-om Bijni another route . 

of eighteen days march led to J?unakha passing thrOugh 

Brijhura, 3idl.i, zalinghar, Bissusing, Wbleng, Chirang, 

Borgang and Wangdiphodrang. A six day march route also 

connected. 3idli with Tongsa27 • It should be pointed out 

that the word 'trade route 1, does· not c6nnote a well made 

road. 'rhe tracks along which the caravans passed were some 

times very rough. aut it also took a great deal. to daunt 

the perseverance of the baggage animal. be it yak, · dopkey_, 

mule or sheep. 

The various provincial rulers of Bhutan, who were· 

endowed with enormous powers, had considerable rights to 

trade as well. The Dharma and the .J:eb Rajas themselves· 

i, 
I 
I 
' ,, 
; 
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also traded extensively, and were, in fact, referred to 

as the ~iggest traders ' in Bhutan. The four main provin

cial governors namely the '.l'himphu _:P.q~~ClkJ.,, the Paro P~n_l:_ob, 

the ·rongsa _P_~_l ob _and the Punakha ~on9_pc;..~'- were all 

endowed with considerable trading rights. It has been 

said that since the expenses of the '1'himphu,
1 
.~_QQl.._9fL:Wa.:J 

heavy. he was given a great deal of trading rights to 

enable him to meet some of his expenses. '.l'he Paro Ponlob 

was regardad as the gurdian of defence and of the trade 

routes to ·ribet and India, on account of the strategic 

location of Para. He held the rights of trade and taxation 

out of which he met the cost of the administration of his 

province. '.l'he '.l'ongsa Ponlcb also had extensive trade 

rights in India and 'l'ibet to sustain the expenses of the 
0 

government of Eastern Bhutan. 'l'he Punakha ~ongp~ also 

had considerable trading rights to supplement the provin-

28 cial revenue • Kishen Kant Bose, who visited Bhutan in 

1815, corroborated the above statement, as to who the 

traders were. The local officials, ministers, councillors 

and provincial Ponlabs all held the privilege of commer

cial activities either privately or on behalf of the 

government. In the Bhutan DJ.ars there existed an ancient 

custom by which a person coUld acquire the ri9ht Of trade 

by a written agreement on payment of a tax named the 

g_aongiri. l'hus it is evident that all important factions 
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of the population of Bhutan were involved in trading to a 

greater or lesser degree. 

MJSt of the trade mention(!d above, was carried an by 

the barter system and money did not mean much to most 
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Bhutanese. . Aa a resuJ. t of the barter economy, the rq~o~.9-~:, 
' - .- - ---· 

I I ~• j~ :"" ', $• 

which served as revenue collection centres in Bhutan were 

full of home spun cloth, rice, wheat, butter, and dried 

yak meeit29 • However in the second decade of the nineteenth 

century the government of Bhutan struck a crude silver 

coin called .")Il:!ba :_~ The circulation of this coin was more 

or less confined to western Bhutan. In southern Bhutan it 

was the Narainee rupee, a currency of Cooch Behar, that 

was circulated. After the establishment of the hereditary 

monarchy in 1907, the government of Bhutan started getting 

its coins minted at the government of India mint at 

Calcutta30• Thus coina9e and currency did not play an 

important part in the tra~ng pattern of the Bhutanese 

especially in the early period which was mostly by the 

barter system and exchange of precicus metals. 

,'~~a.b-~9::-N9awang Narngyal, the first great historical 
'--~-~-~--

figure of Bhutan, had in fact 1 aid down certain trade 

regulations to be strictly adhered to by all merchants. 

It was laid down in the code that all barter or trading 

should be c·arried on at fair and prevailing rates, and not 

at extortionate and preferential ones. Forced gifts of 



butter or salt were also strictly forbidden. The ·other 

rules to be followed in the transaction of trade and 

commerce was as follows a 

'l'he headman should inspect the product 
of the country industries, and see that 
they are honest and solid in the make and 
texture. ~he merchants who have the 
responsibility of the import trade at the 
different marts ·must also satisfy that 
they get good things, and all traders 

·must obey the state merchant in these 
particulars. My 6ne acting in defiance 
of these rules, or altering their meanings. 
or attempting det~ntion or miscarriage of · 
such orders issued from the seat of the 
gOvernment shall be dealt with severely, 
in as much as they shall be daprive~ of 
their sight or life by dec.apitation 1 • 

The desire. of the ~~~g to carry on commercial 
'~~7"'. -=--- -~ -- . ......... ___ =--: 
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transacti-ons in a free and fair way is evident from the 

above quotation which is also illustrative of the fact 

that trade must have occupied an important place in state 

management right from the very beginning. 

Bes-ides trade the economy of the Bhutanese has been 

based mainly on agriculture and animal husbandry. ~mall 

cottage industries also helped in making the Bhutane~e 

economy largely a_elf sufficient. It will not be out of 

place here to give a general description of these other 

mainstays of the Bhutanese economy. 

Ninety five percent of the population of Bhutan lived on 

agrieul. ture and cattle rearing. Diverse climatic. conditions 
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allowed cultivation of almost all ldnds of corn, ·and the main i 

crops were maize, rice, wheat, barley, buckwheat, mustard and 

peppers32• It will be seen later that almost all the British 

envoys who visited Bhutan during the eighteenth and the 

nineteenth centuries were fairly enthusiastic over the qua

lity of crops grown in that country. OWing to the ruggedness 

of the terrain, however, farming on a large scale was not 

possible. Apart from some fertile valleys in central -and 

western Bhutan there was not much arable land, but what ever 

was there~ was put to the maximum use by the inhabitants. 

Although pastoral activities were common almost all over 

the country they were practised mainly in northern Bhutan 

because of the availabUity of good pastures there. The 

Bhutanese especially reared Yaks which not only provided them 

with cheese and meat but also served as an important means of 

transport. Yak tails were used as· items of export and Yak 

hair was even imported to l:hgland to be used in the· plumes of 

the r,ife Guards33 • Besides Yaks, pigs and poultry tiere.al.so 

reared in the central valleys and in southern Bhutan. Sheep 

were also raised especially for their wool, since tradition

ally their meat was eaten very little. 

Small cottage industries, and arts and crafts, also, 

played a role in Bhutanese economy. .Especially the ,.~I!§:--Of 
l --~ ___ .,_._.. " 

eastern ahutan excelled in weaving both cotton and woollen 

fabrics, and their designs were always fascinating and 

'· 
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and colourful. Besides weaving coarse blankets, cotton. cloth 

were also made by the villagers. Leather from the hides of 

cattle furnished the soles of snow boot_s.. Bowls were neatly 

turned from various wood. A small quantity of paper was made 

from a plant described as the DaEhne l?apyfera. It was in 

great demand in 'l'ibet and in other adjoining countries 

practising calligraphy. By the beginning of the twentieth 

century, the preparation of lac and rubber, both forest 

products had became two important industries of this country. 
) 

swords, daggers and sheaths, iron spears, arrow heads, charm 

boxes, ean boxes, cauldrons and agricultural implements were 

also manufactured from iron, capper, brass or silver. 

Besides .badls, which were tuned out from wood available 

in plenty from the forests, baskets, and other bamboo craft 

also developed very early in Bhutan. Another important 

cottage industry which developed was cla~are. -~he Bhutanese 

were excellent in this trade, and it has been presumed by 

some scholars that Assam, Bengal and Bhutan must have 

exchanged their product and technique from time to time34 • 

Another, somewhat unknown industry; was the silk manufacturin<J 

industry, the raw material for which was available from a 

number of cocooneries in southern Bhutan. 

'l'he Nee,al IrnbrO)ilio 

It bears repitition that commercial relations between 

India and Bhutan existed long before the advent of the 
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&lglish on the rndial soil. However, Indo-Bhutanese relation 

took a definite shape and was formulated on a definite policy 

when it came under the aegis of the .East India Company. One 

is moreover, on surer grounds of historical evidence, while 

investigating the course of this complex Indo-Bhutanese 

relations, with particular reference to the commercial 

aspect. The &ast India Company bei~g basically a mercantile 

organisation, extension of commerce was their primary 

·concern. doon after the British were granted the _p_!~anj._ ot 
~-· 'lt.:::~!:~--:. _;. 

Bengal on 12 August, 1765, by virtue of which they became 

the actual rulers of Bengal, they decided to extend the 

commerce of the state in every way possible. When the 

officials of the Company turned their eyes to the Himalayan 

regions of Nepal, ~kkim and Bhutan, it was with a view to 

examine what these countries had to offe~ in way of ~xchange. 

They also looked towards these COWltries as trade routes, 

and as entrepots for trade with '.L'ibet and China, as well as 

markets in which to sell their own products. 

The Company was further motivated in opening up 

commerce with these Himalayan states with the hope of aug

menting its income. The various states of British India 

were, at that time, in a state of financial depletion. New 

sources of commerce were needed to replace the vast drains 

which were being made annually of the wealth and manufac

tures of the provinces. Another pres~ing factor which. 

' 
I' 
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probably moved the Directors to seek extension of trade in 

these Himalayan territories could have been the great Bengal 

famine of .1770. As a result of the disastrous effects of 

this famine, almost one third of the total population of 

Bengal. had perished. ·rrade and commerce carne to a stand 

still1 there were no markets, no sellers, no buyers and no 

commodities either35 • The .company was, therefore, obliged 

to look around for new pastures. .C:.Ven thou<Jh Warren: Hastings 

played the predominant part in opening up 'l'ibet and Bhutan 

to lndian commerce, events had conspired, as it were,to make 

this, possible even before Hastings assumed the Governor 

Generalship of Bengal. Eager to establish a more direct 

contact with the Newer rulers of Nepal, a British expedition 

was sent there under Captain Kinlock in 1767. This expedition 

though militarily disastrou·s had aroused considerable British 

curiosity in the lands beyond the Company•s immediate 

territorial domain3'6 • Accordin~ly~ the court of Direc.tors, 

on March 16, 1768, recommended the obtaining of intelligence 

as to whether a trade with Nepal was possible, arid whether 

cloth and other .illlropean commodities cOUld find a market 

thrwgh that country in '.L'ibet and westem China37·• Another 

incentive came through a surgeon James ~ogan who, in 1769, 

was sent on yet anothEir mission to Nepal, ostensibly. t9 
u ' 

deliver a letter to the Gt#lrkha ruler. In reality, however, 

.t..ogan had gone to lend support to the claims of the Newar 

r. 

I 
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Chief of Kathmand..l, who was then engaged in defending himself 

against the Gurkha invader Prithvi Narayan Shah. Logan 's 

underlying aim was that by helping the Kathmandu Raja, the 
C _ _::'-_::::_:-_::- ,: 

British would be able to have access to Tibet through the 

Raja's terrain, and the Raja's close association with the 
·,..._· -~- ":· ·, ~~--=-· -~ :·· 

l'ibetan Lama woUld help to establish trade relations wlth 

that country3 8 • 

.All these efforts however proved futile for in 1759, 

the Gurkha Chief Prithvi Narayan Shah captured the three 

Nepal capitala of Kathmandu, Patan and Bhatgaon, one after 

another, and assumed complete suzerainty of the country. 

Consequently, , the trade which had subsisted for many years 

between Bengal . and Nepal came to a stand still, ,since, 

though the Gurkha rulers were willing to cultivate friendly 

relations with the inglish, they jealously guarded their 

country against the ..:nglish merchants. 'l'hia bloclcade 

provided a vital setback for the commerce of the ·.e:ast+India 
' ' 

Corripany, and frustrated the officials who had hoped to link 

up their China trade through Nepal, and continue .the Anglo 

-Tibetan trade through the same country39 • · The ·company, 

determined to continue with this trade, cast about for an 

alternative route, and its eyes fell on Bhutan, which by 

its proximity to Bengal, its location in the eastern 

Himalayas and its closeness to the Churnbi valley appeared 

to provide the ideal, alternative trade route to 'l'ibet, and 

\' 
' 

,. 
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then on to China. ·It was thought by the Company that if · 

access could be gained to the Chumbi valley through Bhutan, 

the losses it had sustained in the closure of the other 

routes could be mada c;lOOd. 

Earll British contacts with Bhutan 

It· is generally claimed that the British &lst India 

Company first became aware of Bhutan in 1772, when this 
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tiny mountainous country over rW'l the adjoining Indian state 

of Cooch Behar, forcing the latter to seek help from the 

British government. It is indeed a fact that it was this 

·incident which ultimately led to more intimate contacts 

between Bhutan and India, but the British had been aware of 

Bhutan since quite some time back. In 1756, Mij or James 

Rennell was ordered by Robert Clive; who had bY' then laid 

the foundation of the Sritish political power in India, to 

survey Bengal and the adjacent regions which had been 

acquired by the aat India company. Rennell·, on completion 

of . his survey, wrote, "We entered the Bout an oou.ntry and 

crossed about· seven miles of it. l had some thoughts of 

. proceeding ••• but finding the natives averse to it • • • I 

judged it prudent to desist••40 • Thus, the British had come 

into contact with the Bhutanese as early as in 1765. Not 

only this, but Mljor I~a Touche, the editor of Rennell 's 
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joumal, reported that it was actually in ·1766 that a 

cObflict arose in cooch Behar between the Nazir Deo, or the 

hereditary commander in chief, .Khagendra Narayan, and the 

Bhutanese, 0\Ter the succession to the throne of Cooch Behar, 

after the. assassination of the infant Raja. Nazir Deo was 
. .-:~~-::~-:::~ 

driven otit of the colintryi and appealed to the lihglish for 

help, while the Bhutanese had hired the services Of the 

San:tasia. 'l'hus it would appear that the company sepoya 

were fightin~ mercenaries of the Bhutanese, six years before 

the out break of the so called 'first • Anglo-Bhutanese War 

Of 1772. 

Whether the first military conflicts between the British 

. and the Bhutanese occured in 1766, or in 1772, is however of 

little importance here. The fact remains that the British 

were aware of the Bhutanese and 1 ooked towards this country 

with a view to extending their commerce. In 1769, a person 

named Will Mirtle .was deputed to the M;)rung country; a 

territory near the Cooch Behar - Bhut~ frontier to obtain 

wood for masts, tar, pitcn and turpentine. on the death of. 

Mirtle, this task was entrusted to Francis Peacock and James 

Christie in 1770, on the recommendation of the Directors; 

with elaborate instructions not to interfere in p·olitics, 

or dabble in private trade. The enterprise was unfortunate, 

for they· failed to enter Bhutan. Peacock interviewed the 

.~Cl_j_~. of MOrung •coran Singh • and got from him the sole grant 

I 
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of cutting firs in his country. The timber he brought down 

to Calcutta however was pronounced to be inferior in quality 
41 

- 'rotten at heart, and over weighty ' • 

Again in 1771, the Directors made an enquiry regarding 

the possibility of the northern trade and of sending expl o

rers to Bhutan and Assam. They sent two public letters to 

Bengal dated 10 APril and 3 .May 1771, requesting John Cartier, 

President of the Calcutta establishment, to "expiore the 

interior parts of Boutan (Bhutan) and Assam. and other· .cCWl

tries adjacent to GOUlparah", in order to determine whether 
'J 

Company •s trade might not be expanded in that direction 42 • 

The letter written on 10 April, 1771 (reproduced below) may 

well represent the ea9erness of the Directora to explore the 

commercial opportunities of Bhutan z-

It having been represented to us that the 
company may be greatly benefitted in the 
sale of broad cloth, iron, copper, lead and 
other &.lrope.an commoditiea by sending proper · 
persons to reside a.t Rungpore and to explore 
the interior parts of Boutan, Assam and other 
countries adjacent to Goulparah, and as you 
well know our earnest deaire to extend the 
vend of the staples of this kingdom to as. 
great a degree as possible,.- -we are surprised 
y011 have not already made an attempt t.o carry 
so desirable an object into execution. ~ou 
are therefore, retquired to procure the best 
account' possible and give ua your opinion 
thereon 3. · · 

The other letter written on 3 .May, 1771, may be presumed 

to be much in the same vein, and expressing the same ·ideas. 

I 
I 
\: 
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The Bhutan-Cooch Behar Conflict 

At this. time, there occured, most opportunately for 

the British, a dispute between the Raja of Cooch Behar and 

the Bhutanese, which led to a more direct confrontation 

between the British and ·Bhutan, .and later afforded the 

opportunity of closer commercial relations between the two 

countries. The main brain behind this establishment of 

closer commercial ties between Tibet, Bhutan and India, was 

that -of warren ~stings, _who assumed the ~overnor General

ship of .Bengal in .AprU~ 1772. At abwt the same time, a 

particularly ambitious ruler of Bhutan named Desi·~hidariva 

referred to as lAW JudhlJr by George Bogle, proba.};)ly enthused 

by the territorial claims of the Gurkha Haja Prithvi Narayan 

~h&h, over ran Sikkim, and then occupied Cooch Behar. 

Now according to certain swrces Bhutan •s connection 
w 

with Cooch .Behar in fact ;ent back into the middle of the 

17th century. It was at that time that the Bhutanese ·had 

overran Cooch Behar and adjacent areaa. They were eJ:qj)elled . 

after a 1 ong strug9le with the Coach Behar authorities,· who 

were assisted by the MUghal Viceroy of the Bihar province. 

The Bhutanese however retained possessio.'l of the Bengal 

dua.rs, taking full advantage of t_he _i_oose political control 

of the local rulers over them44 • 

' 

. I 
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aten though the Bhutanese, had been driven out of 

coach Behar in the seventeenth cantury, they continued their 

contrOl (Her the pOlitical affairs of Cooch Behar, by 

appointin9 their a~ient with a small escort of Bhutanese 

soldiers in the capital of cooch Behar. coach BehcJs_·<~: 

dependence on Bhutan became again eviClent, when, in 1730, 

the Cooch Behar King Upendra Narayan sought the help of 

Bhutan against the MU9hal intrusion in a family feud45 • 

Whatever dependence and cordiality may have ~xisted 

between the two governments in the seventeenth and the early 

part of the eighteenth century, open conflict occured bet

ween these countries in the later half of the lath century, 

leading the cooch Behar government to seek assistance from 

the .aritish once in 1·766 and again in 1772. It was this 

latter incident already mentionad before, which Ultimately 

led Ha~tings to decide upon the first commercial mission to 

Tibet and Bhutan. The Bhutanese led by Desi Shi da.riva as 

already said invaded Cooch Behar in 1770, and took prisoner 
. J ' 

Mahaz:aja r:hairjendra Narayan and his brother {Dewan teo). 
---=----- -. _.:." 

An appeal from the minor king of Cooah Behar, Dharendra 

Narayan through his minister (Nazir) Kh~gendra Narayan, 

evoked prompt response from warren Hastings, who immediately 

sent an army under Captain Jones, to subdue the Bhutanese, 

in the winter of 1773. 

I ,. 

I 

i 
·I 
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Hastings was motivated to send this army under Jones, 

not with the sole intention of driving out the Bhutanese, 

and thus liberatin9 Cooch Behar from the clutches of this· 

trouble some neighbour, but also to make sure that some 

lucrative gains were to be made by the company at the expense 

of Cooch Behar. In fact, in April 1773, even before the 

company's troops set out for the expedition, a treaty was 

signed between the Minister from Cooch Behar, khag~ndra 

Narayan, and the President of the Council. In this treaty 

the latter 'from a love of justice and desire of assiating 
46 the distressed' , agreed to send a force consisting of four 

companies of soldiers for the protection of the minor king 

and his country against his enemies under certain consi-
J . 

derations. 

Under the first stipulation the Raja had to pay fifty 

thousand rupees immediately to the Company •a rep~sentative 

at Rangpur to defray the expenses of the force. Under the 

second, in case more than 50,000 rupees were expended, the 

~j-~ would have to make it good to the J:ast India company, 

but in case any part of it remained unexpended, it would 

have to be delivered back. Under tha third stipulation the 

-~J-~-.' would have to acknowle&Je subjection to the aJ.~lish 

East India Company, upon his c::ou.ntry being cleared of its 

enemies, and had to allow his country. to be annexed to the 
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province of .Bengal. Under the fourth, he had to agree 

further to make over to the Company one half of the annual 

revenue of cooch Behar for ever47 • 'l'hese four articles were 

the major ones in the treaty signed between the Raj a of .· -~ ·---~-

cooch Behar and the east. India Company, and it implied a 

virtual surrender of Cooch Behar into British hands. 

Hastings had probably trds idea in view that if trade with 

Tibet and Bhutan were to be extended, Coach Behar as one of 

the doors to the north should definitely be under the control 

of the company. The whole of the treaty comprising of nine 
u 

articles (Appendix I) th~a afforded great advantage to the 
• 

British since control over Cooch Behar signified not only 

territorial gains, but commercial ones as well. There was 

a centre of ·:ribetan trade in the town of Rangpur, and 

merchandise worth two to two and half lakhs of rupees were 

annually exchanged there. 'I'he only way of taking these 

articles was through cooch Behar, and when hostilities broke 

out between cooch Behar and the Bhutanese, this way was 

closed leading to a great loss to the company, whose primary 

concern was that of trade48
• .lienee they felt that by driving 

out the Bhutanese and establishing a control over Cooch Behar 

the way for commerce could also be made clear, and with such 

great advantages at stake, the Company could afford to risk 

a few military losses. 
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The outcome of the military expedition sent under Jones 

in 1772-73 was that the company's force drove out the 

Bhutanese and invaded them in their awn territories. At the 

close·of hostilities, Hastings received a q!gnified letter 
' tlt..e__ ' 4 9 . 

of intercession (Appendix Il) from Panchen ~ama of Tibet, 

" requesting Hastings to pardon the Bhutanese. This letter 

. was received by the b)}.glish government on March 29 1774. A 

Hindu mendicant. n~ed. Purangir _G.Q;iJUt~-'!~0 and. a ;l'ibetan named 
. . . f j ~'~-.. ~:,~~~_;:~:;:-:-~ 

I?aima brou9ht tbe famous .letter ~d some. presents .to 

Hastings• rn this letter, the Panchen llama claimed that . . ,• -~ -~---~~.---= ~-:::_ .-_-;_ c;:c I . 

the Bhutanese, who were a rude and ignorant people, .were 
" 

subjects of the pal.ai Lama.. 'I'his however, _has been sa,id to 
: ~- ~:_·::= :~::;;~i~=-e-~~;. 

be an exaggeration and historically incorrect. ·It would 

seem that although Tibetan religious and institutional impact 

on Bhutan was considerable• at no time did Bhutan came· under 

the political domination of Tibet. · Coming back to the letter 

by the ~~n~t!-~!1-~)-~-~m.a.,_ besides an appeal to forgive the 
~~--- .. ..:..-.~~~~~~:?·~~~ :~:~:r.·~ 

Bhutanese the letter. also entrusted the full task of expla-

nation of the situation to the Gossain. This he did very 
,'"~c:~ -:_~---~--~~ 
··~----- ·- .--- -

well, and succeeded in winning the respect of Hastings. The 

presents sent to Hastings, together with the letter, included 

sheets of gilt leather, stamped \"lith the black eagle of 

the Russian armorial, talents of gold and silver and some 

amount of gold dust. 'I'here were also bags of genuine musk, 

narr0\-1 woollen cloths manufactured in 'l'ibet and si~ks of 
. . . 

China. · ·.rha chests. which contained these were of good 

,., 

I 

L', 

I· 
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3eeing the excellent handicrafts of the presents, Hastings' 

desire to extend trading contacts with cribet and Bhutan was 

further increased, and he resolved to give a concrete shape 

to this idea by sending a commercial mission., 

Pre.!?.¥atiqns for tqe sendins of a Mission .. 
soon after receiving this letter from the p~chen Lama. 

Hastings entered into a treaty \-lith the new Deb Raja of 

Bhutan TShenlop Kunga Rinchen. This treaty (see appendix 

III) kn~vn as the AnglO-Bhutanese treaty signed on 25th 

April, 1774, conceded great territorial advantages to the 

British., ·rhe Bhutanese offered to give up the whole open 

country, and limited their claim just to the woods and the 

lowlands below the foot hills.. MOreover there was the 

promise to carry on duty free trade with Rangpur as before., 

'l'he Bhutanese, under the clauses of this treaty, also under

took never to ingress into the British and cooch Behar 

territories, or afford shelter to the enemies of the British. 

One of the enemies of the British included the Sanyasis, who 

had moved into .the foot hills of Bhutan in 1772-73, and 

had strengthened the Bhutanese efforts to resist British 

advance into their own territory,. Notwithstanding the 

stipulations of the treaty, the Bhutanese-Sanyasi alliance 
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continued. In fact, the Sanlasis were said to have operated 

against the British from their sanctuary in Bhutan during 

~.the revolt of l857a Coming back to the treaty 

'of 1774, Hasting had nothing to lose by signing such an 

advantageous treaty, but he decided to make political capital 

out of the whole affair by announcing that his decision to 

come to terms with the Bhutanese was entirely due to his 

52 regard for the Panchen uama • Se that as it may, Hastings, 

now decided to be generous with the Bhutanese and take this 

opportunity of extending commercial transactions with Bhutan 

and 'l'ibet. 

Hastings was of the opinion that the Opening of new 

channels of commerce was the only way of making up for the 

constant drain of money from Bengal. He pointed out in a 

memorandum that Tibet offered a promising field for commerce. 

The Lama was friendly1 gold, and silver were the medium of 

commerce and Tibet carried on an extensive trade with her 

neighbours, Kashmir, Nepal, Bhutan and China. Therefore 

when an opportunity for coming into closer commercial con-

tacts with ·ribet v1as presenting itself Hastings realised the 

necessity of seizing it.. Since the only road to ·ribet, now 

open, lay through Bhutan, Hastings conceived the idea to 

enquire the measures by which 'the sales of British staples, 

may be promoted in the countries of Bhutan Assam etc. '. In 

fact this idea had been in his mind even before the conflict 
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betvteen cooch Bihar and Bhutan occured and, in 1772, -.:::harles 

PUrling, Collector of rl.angpur, was instructed to make some 

enquiries to the above effect. After the investigation, 

ho.vever, Purling came to the conclusion that Bhutan did not 

offer good possibilities for the establishment of a thriving 

commerce. ·~he Boutans•, he said, 'have never hitherto been 

accustomed to trade with us but in barter for articles which 

it will never be to the company's a~antage to receive •
53

• 

Hastings however, decided to go ahead with his plans for 

extension of commerce with Bhutan and 'l'ibet in spite of 

PUrling's unfavourable opinion • 

.Sammuel '1\.lrner sununed up tastings' intentions with the 

£oll6.-Jing words -

7~ 

.R~he Governor General himself more readily 
·· embraced the opportunity v.Jhich he thJ'ought 
this occurrence offered of extending the 
British connexion to a quarter of the world, 
with which we had hitherto no intercourse, 
and of Opening new sources of commerce, of 

·which our provinces stood greatly in need, 
to replace the vast drains which were 
annually made of their wealth and manufac
tures in supplying the wants of our other 
establishments and the commercial invest
ments of the company. '.-Jhat specific 
articles of trade might be drawn from the 
northern countries, or what physical or 
p9litical accommodations or difficulties 
mlhght be found to promote or obstruct it 
were even beyond conjecture, but under such 
circumstances it seems an object of much · 
curiosity, well deserving the attention of 
government, to explore an unknown region, 
for the purpose of discovering in the first 
instance, what \vas the nature of its pro
duction, as it would afterwards be when that 
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knowledge was obtained, to inquire by what 
means it might be most effectually conve;ted 
to advantag~54. 
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With precisely this object in view Hastings informed 

the Hoard of uirectors that he had decided to reply to the 

letter sent by the Panchen Lama, which would ·include among 

other things a general treaty of amity and commerce between 

I'ibet and India. For this purpose a mission was to be sent 
.. 

to 'l'ibet, and George Bogle of the Bengal Civil ;;iervices was 

chosen as the envoy to ·.ribet and Bhutan. He was to be 

accompanied by a physician Pr. Hamilton, as well as by 

.i?lirangir \Josain. desides, there is aJ.s o evidence of a 

.l(ashmi.ri named Iviir .!V!Oharruna.d 3attar, who also accompanied 

Bogle55 • Bogle was carefully apprised of the objects of his 

mission• His ultimate aim would be to reach the court of 

the _Pcmchen Lama in Tibet and negotiate with him on the 

prospects of increased trade and corrunerce between ·ribet and 

India through Bhutan. rt was also Bogle's responsibility 

to convince th~ Deb rtaja of Bhutan that a passage of goods 

through his domains, to and from 'l'ibet and Bengal, 'N'Oul d 

only be to his advantage. 

Bogle was suppoaed to meet the OS!b .Raj a, on his return 

journey from l'ibet, and negotiate with him fo~ the passage 

of goods through his domain~. ln a letter, written on 9th 

I~y, 1774 Hasting's instructions to Bogle on the above 

matter were very explicit -



·.rhe great object of your mission is as r 
have explained in my letter to the J.:ab · 
Rajah, is to open a communication of trade 
with Tassisudon and through that place to 
Lhasa and the most distant parts of ·.ribet. 
·rhe advantages of such a plan to the .Dab 
Ka.j ah himself cannot escape him. His cap
ital will become the centre of a commerce 
the most extensive and the most lucrative 
if properly improved of any in land trade, 
perhaps in the world and will derive the 
greatest benefits from it~ by being the 
medium of communication between the commu
nities of ·ribet and Bengal. This country 
is too poor to be an abject of conquest 
·and the expense and difficulty of main
taining the possession of it, if. it were 
subdued would Rg an insuperable objection 
to the attempt • 

As far as Hastings instructions to Bogle for the 

Panchen Lama_was concerned, the Governor General was 
. ..:--- :;.-- ~. . . 
equally explicit and precise. rn the letter dated 13th 

May 1774, informing Bogle of his appointment as envoy, 

Hastings wrote -

{a) 'l'he design of your- mission is to Open 
a mutual and equal communication of 
trade between the inhabitants of Bhutan 

. and Bengal. 

(b) 'iou will take with you samples for a 
. trial of such articles of commerce as 
may be sent from this country accord
ing to the accompanying list marking 
as accurately as possible the charge 
of transporting them. 

{c) You will inquire what other commodities 
may be successfully employed in that 
trade. And you will deligently inform 
yourself of the manufactures, produc
tions, goods, introduced by the inter
course with other countries, which are 

77 



to be procured in.Bhutan especially 
such as are of great value and easy of 
transportation such as gold, silver, 
precious stones, musk, rhubarb, munjit 
etc. 

(d) 'l'he following will be also proper 
objects of your enquiry_- the nature of 
the road between the borders of .Bengal 
and .uhasa, and the countries lying 
between the communications between Lhasa 
and the neighbouring countries~ 7their · 
government revenue and manners • 
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rn addition Hastings also gave Bogle a note of private 

corrunissions dated 16th J"iay 1774, containing ten items, 

pertaining to .ribetan life; communications and especially 

to trade. He requested Bogle to send back· one or more 

pairs of the goats that produced fine 'shawl wool • from 

which the famous •cashmere shawls • were made and one or 

more yaks since their bushy tails were highly valued in 

India and •fetched good prices •. Hastings also asked for 

walnuts for seed, or a walnut plant, and any other valuable 

seed or plant, besides any other curiosities, whether 

natural productions or manufactures, especially the 

rhubarb and ging seng (Gingsang or Jin ~an was a drug much 

used in China for fevers). Another thing which Hastings 

asked Bogle to find out was, at what particular science 

or art did the ribetam~5 ~~02l-

In ordsr to make ·ribet and Bhutan acquainted with 

British· indian goods, Hastings, in addition to some valuable 

presents, gave dogle a great variety of articles, chiefly 
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of British manufacture, which he could produce as specimens 

of trade in which the ·ribet.a.ns would be asked to join. 

Unfortunately the exact nature of these articles sent, 

cannot be identified. 'l'he 'l'ashilhunpoo records merely 

mention that Bogle offered the Lama 'presents of glass, 

bottles, etc. •59 • 

Thus the stage was all set for the departure of George 

Bogle on a first commercial mission to Bhutan and 'l'ibet. 

'l'hough it is true that it was Hastings 1 quest for commercial 

advemture that ultimately saw the miss ion under Bogle set 

off, plans were a~fo~t for such an undertaking during the -
Governor Generalship of Verelest. But it was Hastings who 

gc1ve a practical shape to these nebulous ideas. l:iistings 

seized an opportune moment t6 open up negotiations with 

'l'ibet and 3huta.n, and by his conciliatory and cautious 

policy, succeeded in keeping the doors of commerce, between 

India and her northern neighbour(~, open. He even tried 

to keep up his good work by sending a number of missions 

after Bogla's return and w~ quite successful in winning 

over the Panchen Lama and securing certain commercial 

privileges from both the countries of Tibet and Bhutan. 
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CHAP'l'ER III 

The High Tide of Commercial Intercourse, 1774-1788 

Soon after the conclusion of the Anglo-Bhutanese treaty 

of 1774, which in fact initiated a policy of wooing Bhutan 
. . l 

in the interests of trans-Himalayan trade , George Bogle, 

accompanied by Alexander Hamilton, Porungir Gossain, and 

probably also a Kashmir! named Mir .MOhammad Satta.r, set out 

for the very first commercial mission, to these northern 

countries of Tibet and Bhutan. The sending of this mission 

has been described as an exercise in commercial diplomacy 

par excellence2 ... On his way to Tibet Bogle stayed in Bhutan 

a month 1 onger than he intended, due to delay in his 

Obtaining the entry permits into Tibet. He has given a 

/ 
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detailed account of his travels in these two countries. 

From his account it is clear that Bogle succeeded, after 

tedious negotiations, in inducing the Bhutan government to 

all ow the passage of Indian merchants and goods, through 

their territory, to and from Tibet and Bengal. 1-S also 

secured the hearty co-operation and support of the Tibetans 

in the encouragement of trade. 

Bogle travelled by way of Cooch Behar and suxa to 

Tashichhodzong. On the 9th of June 1774, he entered the 

hills3 , and on his way to Tashichhodzong, passed through a 
v . 

number of places, such as Gygoogoo, M,lrichorn, Chuka and 

Chupcha4 • The exact route followed by Bogle has been shown 

in the map attached (.M:lp II). From his description a fair 

idea may be formed of the agricultural produce and general!t 

~ t<ise economic condition of the country during the period 

of late-eighteenth century. 

The climate of Bhutan, according to Bogle, changed 

rapidly, and as far as agricultural production was 
\) 

concerned, the place called M,Jrichom was said to be quite 
u 

prosperous. ~richom was situated at a distance of •not 

above two days journey from the entrance into the hills •5 , 

and produced apricots, peaches, apples, pears, mulberries 



and even oaks. Potatoes, however, were not available in 
u 

ahutan. tsnce at MJrichom, fifteen p6tatoe plants were 

planted by Bogle. ·rhis was done in accordance ·with 

Hastings • wishes, who desired that Bogle should plant 

some potatoes at every halting place, so that a valuable 

new plant might be introduced into Bhutan. Ten potatoe 
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. . 6 
plants were also planted at Gygoogoo • These potatoes plants, 

however, did not survive, and Samuel Turner visiting Bhutan 

in 1783, described them as being very poor specimens, no 

bigger than marbles. Turner attributed the failure of the 

potatoe craps to ignorance and idleness on the part of the 

Bhutanese7 • Thus Hastings' experiment of planting potatoes 

in order to introduce a valuable new crop for Bhutan, 

appears to have failed~ Nevertheless, other agricultural 

products were quite abundant in .Bhutan, as per Bogle's 

report. 

~ described turnips, water melons, cucwnbers and. 

brinj ala being cultivated at Chupcha (spel tj Kept a by 

Bogle and Chupka by Pemberton). Markham, editor of Bogle 's 

ncu::rative, is of the opinion that Bhutan probably produced 

at that time the best ]urnips in the worlds. Soon after 

Bogle reached TashiChhodzong he was cordially welcomed by 

the Deb .Raja, and several copper platters with rice, 

butter~ treacle, tea, walnuts, Kashmirian dates, apricots, 

cucumbers and other fruits; were set before him9 • · The 
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Kashmirian dates gave evidence of commercial transactions 

being carried on between that region and Kashmir. Bogle 

v.ras suitably impressed by the palace at Tashichhodzong and 

by the immense quantity of timber that had gone into the 

construction of the building10 ~ Bhutan was rich in forest 

wealth, and the abundance of timber did not escape the 

attention of Bogle. 'l'he low grounds near the palace of 
a. 

T•shichhodzong were covered with rice, and wheat was also 
. 11 

grown on the less steep slopes • It may be interesting to 

note that rice, husked as well as unhusked, constituted 

at one time a major export item of Bhutan, to which we 

shall return later. 

From Bogle •s account,· an idea can be formed of the 

administrative structure of Bhutan as well as the life 

style of the people. rn the dual form of government that 

existed in Bhutan the authority of the Deb Raja appeared 

to be quite complete and extended to the appointment of 

officials, the collection and management of the revenues, 

and the command and direction of the military forces. 

Considerable power, however, was also vested in the hands 

of the provincial governors of the various forts such as 

the Paro .~99~~, the 'I'ongsa po~l$> and the Tagna ~~J._ob12 , 

without whose consent the Deb l{aj a cOUld not take any 

effective decision. 
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The inhCibitants of Bhutan, said Bogle, could be 

distinctly classified into three main classes-the priests, 

the servants or officers of government, and the land holders 

or husbandmen. aut, there was hardly any distinction of 

profession in Bhutan. E.very family was acquainted with 

almost all the useful arts, and contained within themselves, 

almost all the necessities of life. BVen clothes, which 

were so important an article in the extreme climate of 

Bhutan, were generally the produce of the husbandman •s 

industry. At one particular season, the husbandman and his 

sons, exchanged the. produce of their land for the wool from 

the ~~Ilc,~~.n_,f,.am_~~~. country, that is from Tibet. This wool 

1;;as spun, dyed and woven into cloth by the women of the 

family, and the family were provided with clothing. The 

remainder of the wool brought from ~ibet, were in most cases, 

transported alonQ with musk and horses to Rangpur, and 

exchanged for hogs, salt, fish, coarse linen, dyes, spices, 

broadcloth and other articles13 • 

9J 
Fir;tst Round of Commercial Negotiations 

While at Bhutan, it was the primary duty of Bogle to 

interview the Deb Raj a, and obtain from him the permission 

to allow men and merchandise from Tibet and India to pass 

through his domains. Without much delay therefore, Bogle 



T 
proceeded to open negotiations with the Dab Raja ~henlop 

Kunga .Rinchhen, and sent regular reports of the outcome 
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of these negotiations to Hastings. Bogle noticed that the 

Bhutanese authorities were suspicious of the motives of the 

company. In a letter written to Hastings on 20th August 

1774, Bogle mentioned that his servants were not allowed 

to buy even the smallest article, except through the 

·Bhutanese officials, and that the Il::lb Raja himself seerna·d 

to be extremely anxious that he should leave Bhutan as soon 
- 14 

as possible • Bogle however, did not give up so easily. 

In a letter written on 8th 0ctober 1774, Bogle said that 

he had represented to the Bhutanese, Hastings ' wish to 

extend corrunercial intercourse between Bengal and the 

northern countries. B09le had further tried to impress 

upon the ~~a the advantages that would accrue to Bhutan 
.r. ·~ • •'{:._!;~-~·. '"-

from this trade. Finally Bogle pointed out that a mut.ua.l 

commercial intercourse would serve to strengthen and cement 

the amity and good understanding, which had been established 

between the two countr_ies. In answer to these proposals, 

Bogle received assurances from the Deb Raja that· he ~-vould 

try to cultivate friendship with the British15 • But, in 

spite of assurances of friendship, the Raja had his own 

reservations on the matter and was not very keen to allow 

merchants, especially ~ropean merchants, to pass through 

his territory. 
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Bogle, in the course of his negotiations, also elicited 

some information about the fair at Rangpur, which was the 

chief entrepot of trade between these two countries. In 

a letter written to Hastings on October 11, 1774, he 

described the fair thus, ''the annual caravan from this to 

aangpur is principally an adventure of the .ceb Rajah, his 

ministers and provincial governors.. li:ach of them sends an 

agent, with his tanyans, musk, cowtails, coarse red 

blankets, or striped woollen cloth half yard wide. The 

other Bhutanese go under their protection. The returns 

from thence consisting chiefly of broad cloth, spices, dyes, 

.Mal da cloths, go almost wholly into Teshu Lama •s co..1ntry 

either as tribute or in trade. In the last case trey are 

converted into pelong handkerchiefs, flowered satins, tea, 

salt, wool etc. 1115 • Bogle mentioned that this trade between 

.aangpur and Bhutan was very beneficial to the Raja.. and his 
_ __.,.- / 

r-
people, . and that they were jealous of it. Bogle was a little 

perplexed as to why the proposal for the extension of this 

commerce upto l'ibet, was not received very enthusiastically 

by the Bhutanese. The Bhutanese point of view might be 

understood by the fact that they ware 1oth to encourage any 

new measures, which they felt might interfere with the 

monopoly of their trade with India17 • In other words, they 

feared that the British Indian, as well as the Tibetan 

merchants, might claim a share in the profit of this trade, 
\ 

\ 

of which they had long been the sole beneficiaries. 
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;dith a view to assure the Raj <:i, further of British help 
..... '_..,,. 

and cooperation, Bogle wrote to Hastings asking him to 

issue a Earwana (a permit) to the Deb Raja, with the assu

rance that Bhutanese caravans proceeding to Rangpur, would 
18 have free liberty to trade according to ancient custom • 

Bogle also placed before Hastings another interesting 

prOposition. He informed the Governor General that some of 

the Bhutanese merchants were desirous of penetrating 

further into Bengal, even as far as Calcutta, and purchase 

many articles of their choice, including fire arms. ·-rhe 

war between the Bhutanese and the mglish over coach aehar 

and, later, the cordial treaty signed between them, probably, 
19 had broadened their minds towards the .&lglish, felt Bogle • 

He realised the necessity of encouraging the Bhutanese to 

come to Calcutta and to other interior parts of Bengal. for 

trade, which would be mutually beneficial. 

to 

On 28th November 1774, Warren Hastings, in a letter 
})e_b 

the "Raja Of Bhutan, expressed his desire to see commer-

cial transactions being smoothly carried out between the 

two countries. As per Bogle •s instructions, he also 

enclosed a earwana, which ran as follows -

Notice is hereby given to all the merchants 
of Bhutan, that the strictest orders have been 
issued to the officers at .Rangpur and GHO.RAGHA'I' 
dependent on the SUbah of Bengal (the paradise 
of nations) that they do not obstruct the 
passage of the Bhutan merchants to those places 
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for the purposes of carrying on their trade as 
formerly, but that they afford every assistance 
to their caravans. They· are therefore required 
not to entertain the least apprehension, but 
with the greatest security and confidence to 
come into Bengal and carry on their traffic as 
formerly. Placing an entire re~iance on this, 
let them act agreeably there t~O. 

'l'he issuing of the parwana, gives as indication of 

Hastings 1 eagerness to increase trade between the two 

countries, which brought great advantage to the comp,any 

extending to about two, or two and a half lakhs ·of rupees 

21 a year • 

In another letter to the Dab Raja, \-.'ritten on the 6th 

of January 1775, Hastings, informed him of how he had 

expressed 'the strongest injunctions to remove same obstruc

tions in the cotton trade 122 between the two countries. He 

further asked the Dab Aaja to appoint a vakil (representa

tive) at Calcutta, with a view to developing more intimate 

connections between the British and the Deb. In his own 

words • • • • '1As the distance between us is so great that 

many obstructions to the trade of your subjects and causes· 

of complaint may arise of which I may be wholly ignorant and. 
' 

as I wish to prevent any such, it is proper that a Vackil 

should reside here on your part to deliver your letters to 

me and to lay before me any representations you may have 

to make to me'123 • rhe ~ .Raja, however, did not agree to 

the above proposal. 



Bogle was_ of the opinion that the P~chen Lam~-- of 
··- =-- -_ ·.j,: 

Tibet might be more inclined to this extension of trade 

with Bengal, than the Deb Raj a. He felt that if he could 

convince the Panchen Lama_of the commercial advantages to 
.<-~ '::::,:--
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be gained, the latter would in turn exert his influence on 

the .llab Raja to do the sarne24 • ·.rhe civil war in favour of 

the deposed Deb Raja Desi Shidariva, which was raging in 

Bhutan at that time might have caused the existing 

incumbent to the office wary about British designs, and, 

therefore, Bogle was not in favour of pushing the Raja any 
,•J _,-

further before he reached some definite conclusions with 

the Panchen Lama of Tibet. Hence he decided to conclude 
:· ... . -~-·-.........- - -

e. 
the r~ining agreement with the Deb, only on his return 

journey from ·ribet. 

After the conclusion of some preliminary negotiations 

with the D:b Raj a, Bogle wanted to proceed for Tibet 'to 

endeavour to establish a free and lasting intercourse •25 

with that country. However, due to certain difficulties 

Bogle's mission never reached Lhasa. While waiting in 

Bhutan to obtain permission to enter Tibet, Bogle received 
() 

a letter from the Panche~ Lama, informing him that it was 

the order of the Ji.mperor of China., under whose subjection 

his country lay, not to allow any .tw'f?Siihul_, Hindustani, I?atan 

or .Firingx_ to enter 'l'ibet. The Panchen Lama pointed out 

the diffiCUlty of obtaining permission from China, because 
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of the distance between his country and China, and concluded 

that it would be best for Bogle to return to calcutta. 

porungir Gossain, who was down in calcutta at that time also 

received a letter, explaining that the reason for delaying 

Bogle was the outbreak of small pox in 'l'ibet26 • What aver 

be the pretext; it was clear that the Tibetan authorities 

were not eager to welcome Bogle. 

Bogle attributed this reluctance on the part of the 

· Tibetans, to have arisen from their suspicion of .&lropeans. 

The same suspicion was evident among the Bhutanese, 

particularly the Deb Raja, who also a~ised Bogle to follow 

the Panchen Lama's advise, and return to Calcutta27 • Be 
- --- - -:, 

that as it may, ultimately Bogle did get the permission 

to proceed to 'l'ibet and left, Tashichhodzong on the 13th 

of October 1774. Ha held his first interview with the Pan-

chen Lama! at a place called Dasheripgay on the 8th .i::Jovernber, 
. -~-----~.:-:~_;-
where amongst other things, trade and commerce were also 

thoroughly discussed. '.l.'he principal articles of merchandise 

between .Bengal and '.l'ibet were broadcloth, otter skins, 

indigo, pearls, coral, amber and other skins, chank $;hells, 
. ·. 

spices, tobacco, sugar, striped satins, and a few white 

cloths mostly coarse. '.l.'he returns were made in gol~dust, 

musk and cow tails. 'l'his profitable trade had started . 

declining, according to the Panchen Lama from 1759, after 

Prithvi Narayan Shah, the Gurkha Raja~ occupied Nepal, and 
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stopped the passage of commercial goods through Nepal and 

forced traders to leave his country28• Hance, the alter

native route for the transportation of goods lay through 

Bhutan, and even this route was being closed, asserted the 

Panchen La~~ by the recent incursions led by Des! Shidariva, 

and the subsequent war. 

On being asked by Bogle to apply some effectual 

remedy to remove this stagnation in trade, the Panchen £:'_~r:n~'"' 

replied that there was no direct trade between Bengal and 

'I'ibet. 'I'he 'I'ibetan merchants carried their goods upto 

Pharidzong near the border, where the Bhutanese subjects 

of the Dab Raja brought commodities from Bengal to exchange 

for Tibetan goods29 • lt may be assumed from the Lama's reply 

that since trade with Bengal was carried on through the 

medium of the Bhutanese merchants, he could do nothing to 

improve the conditions, till the trouble with Bhutan had 

blown over. Not only the Bhutanese, but the Gurkhas as well, 

claimed the Lama, were hindering the passage of free commerce 

between India and Tibet. Not only had they (the Gurkhas) 

closed the passes into India and into Tibet, and discouraged 

merchants from residing in their domains, but while Bogle 

was in Tashilhumpo, they attacked Sikkim, thus closing yet 

another route. 'l'he Panchen r.ama on one occasion seemed to -..--- -~ ~ ~-- -~ ----? 

suspect that the ~glish might be having something to do 

with this invasion, but Bogle assured him to the countrary30 • 
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After conversing with various ·ribetans as well as with 

the Kashmiri merchants at 'Tashilhunpo Bogle found that the 

merchants themselves were unwilling to come to Bengal because 

of the heat, and because the journey was unfamiliar to them. 

Ln spite of Bogle's repeated persuasions, the Panchen Lama 

refused to be drawn into any agreement with the British. 

'l'he L.ama said that though he himself was desirous of 

re-introducing the flourishing trade once carried on between 

Tibet and Bengal, he would have to refer to the higher 

authorities in Lhasa in order to do this31 and the recovery 

of trade wQll d take about a year or two32 • Thus no concrete 

result, emerged from Bogle •s negotiations with the Panchen 
' ' 

Lama. All this pointed to suspicion of foreigners, and a 

dependence upon the authorities at Lhasa. Chinese considera

tions probably also played a part in ·ribetan reticence. 

Bogle finally left ·rashilhunpo on the 7th of April 1775. 

:.>ec:ond itou.nd of Oiscusaions 

On hia return j oumey from Tibet, Bogle once again 

stopped at 'l'ashic:hhoc:lzang, and on the 17th of May 1775, 

entered into negotiations with the D!b Raja. Realisin9 

the suspicion with which the Tibetans as well as the 

Bhutanese regarded the &lropeans, Bogle felt that it w~d 

be useless to ask permission from the Deb Raja to allow 
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~ropeans to trade into the Deb .Raj a •s country. lie there

fore, decided to procure leave for Hindu and M.lslim traders / 

from India only, to go and come through the Dab Raja's 

domains, between Bengal and Tibet. The merchants would 

also be given the option of leaving their goods either at 

Paro, or carrying them into Tibet33 • Bogle was further of 

the opinion that if t'he merchants from Tibet were also 

allowed to come with their merchandise to paro, it would 

soon become a central mart for commodities. But since a 

constant fear was prevalent in Bhutan of a recurrence of 

another insurrection in favour of .oesi Shidariva, which 

the Bhutanese felt, would in all probability be supported 

by the government at .r.,hasa, Bogle felt that it wOUld be 

impossible to apply for the Deb Raja's consent to allow 

Tibetans a freedom of trade to Paro34 • 

Bogle had earlier got an impressi9n that Bhutanese 

traders were eager to come further inside Bengal for 

trading· purposes. With a view to help them do so, Bogle 

requested the Governor General to issue dastuka or permits 

to any trader willing to come to Calcutta. Bogle wrote, 

"I am convinced that after their people arrive at calcutta, 

discover numbers of curiosities which they never saw before 
.. 

and find the price of broad cloth, coral, spices etc., much 

lower than at Rangpur, they will fall into the practice of 

purchasing their goods at Ca.lcutta. 1135 • Hastings, in a letter 
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written to Bogle on May 9 1775, approved the remission of 

tribute or duty which Bogle had suggested. rhis concession 
t 

Has~ings thought was to be the 'ground work' of Bogle's 

commercial. transactions in Bhutan. He said that though the 

caravan paid about rupees two thou,sand to the government, 

the right of levying -chis ta>; might be interpreted by the 

Bhutanese government as a .!iOrt ot exaction, while the 

surrender of this pr+'ri,l.ege, could be considered a great 

benefit to th~m:}~. 
' ~. ' . ' 

With all tblll abOVe qonsiqerations in view, Bogle drew 

up the following p~rer fQr fac~litating commerce between 

Bengal and ~he U:sb · R?ja •e countrym It ran as follCMs -

Whereas th~ tra~ between Bengal and Tibet 
. torme~ly v~r¥ cons~derable and all Hindu and 
· ~us~\l.lm~n ~;rg{lants \'i~re allowed to trade into 

l,'JepCi.~ ~ Wh~90 \11.;1~ the centre Of communication 
petweel;l. th~ · twQ · cPlUltries, and whereas ·from the 
w~'·Ft;~ ~~ · WP+'f>;;1~~j.~:>n~ in Nepal, the merchants 
h~V~J19 Q:f; ~~t~. Y~C!lrs been unable to travel into 

· tlia~ · 99\J,nt.r;t, the gcwernor and the Deb .Rajah, 
·· \Jnit~q ,tn f.;'iend.Ship, being desirous of removing 
tnef.te <lQ.stacles, so that merchants may carry on 
their trade free and secure as formerly, having 
agreed upon the 'following articles a 

''That the Bhutanese shall enjoy the privileges 
of trading to Rangpur as formerly, and shall 
also be allowed to proceed, either themselves or 
by their gumashtas, (agents) to all plaaes in 
Bengal, for the purpose of trading and selling 
their horses, free from duty or hindrance. 

'''l'hat the duty hitherto exacted at Ra.ngpur from 
the Bhutan caravan be from henceforward abolished. 



''That the .~:lab Rajah, shall all ow all Hindu and 
MJ.ssulman merchants freely to pass and repass 
through his country between Bengal and Tibet. 

''That no English or f.Uropean merchants shall 
enter the Dab Raj a 's dominions. 
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''That the exclusive trade in sandal, indigo, 
red skins, tobacco, betelnut, and pan, shall 
remain with the Bhutanese, and that the merchants 
be prohibited from importing the same into the 
~b Raja's dominions; and that the governor shall 
confirm this in regard to indigo by an order to 
Rangpur37. 

l'he terms of this agreement, being suitable to the 

Deb Raja, was accepted by him, all the more so, since the 

terms favoured the Bhutanese more than the Indian merchants. 

rhe Bhutanese merchants, however, did not come to 

Cllcutta but continued their trading activities at the 

fairs at .. {angpur and '.L'italya, and registered their goods 

only at the frontier stations. 

The Outcome of Bqgle 's Mission 

George Bogle returned from his expedition to Bhutan 

and Tibet in June 1775. In a general report presented to 

Hastings, he gave a detailed account of his commercial 

venture, and enumerated the extent of his success. As far 

as Bhutan was concerned, Bogle seemed to have achieved a 

greater degree of success than with the authorities in 



Tibet. HI entered into a written agraernent with the Deb 

Raja regarding commercial transactions between the two 
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· countries, whic;h was something that he could not persuade 

the Panchen r.,ama of ·ribet to enter into. 

same people have, however, labelled Bogle•s mission 

to be a totally unsuccessful and fruitless one. s.c.Bajpaie 

has· aaicl.,; 'George Bogle merely passed through ~hutan without 

38 transacting any business there • • But to label Bogle 's 

mission as 'unsuccessful •, would not be doin9 full j~.stice 

to him. Bogle bad pointed out that the entire trade with 

Tibet was in the hands of native agency before .&lropeans 

had any thing to do with it39 and so there was nothing 

unusual in &lropeans not being all owed to enter Bhutan. He 

also believed that trade in this region could be promQted 

'without the establishment of &lglish factories and e.rilploy

ment of Jihglish agents '• Bogle considered it an achievement 

to restore it 'back to that point', qnd believed that the 

connection he had achieved with the Panchen r,-ama and the 

D:tb Raja would help t~ p~omote it further40 • 'I'he fact· that 

Warren ~stings himself was pleased with the resUlt of 

Bogle 's expEtdition can be corrobotated by the fact that the 

GOV'ernor General entrusted Bogle with yet another mission 
to 

· 'ifD 'l'ibet in 1779. Unfortunately this journey coUl. d not 

be undertaken because the Panchen .Lama happened to be on a 
:~·-·-- ~.- ·_::_...._---" 

visit to Peking at that time. 
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Besides securiny commercial concessions} Bogle was 

also responsible for preparing the way for the establish

ment of extensive tea .plantations in Ben~al and Assam _under 

.G.Uropean management. It was he who reported that tea was 

a universal beverage in Bhutan and Tibet, and t~is item 

was entirely imported from China:. B~le therefore argued 

that if tea plants could be cultivated in the British 

territory, this large and profitable trade could be captured 

from China41 • Besides tea, a very considerable trade in 

other commodities was atso going on between China and ·ribet, 

which included rock salt, wool, sheep skins, and other 

Chinese conunodities. ·rhe Chinese jealously guarded this 

trade, and were reluctant to a.l.lo.w any other country to 

share in the profits. It was probably out of respect for 

Chinese wishes that the Panchen 4ama_,: did not enter into any 

a.gr·eement with Bogle. '.l'he :r>_anchen _L..~!L however, ass~red 

Bogle that he would try to persuade the Deb Raja to e_Qter 

into free commercial transactions with British India, and 

wOUld also write to the Raja of Nepal to reapen his domain 

as before. 

The hesitant attitude of the Bhutanese was due to 

two reasons. First, they regarded the l!Uropean merchants

with suspicion, since they felt that they might lose· the 

monopoly of trade they had since enjoyed with Tibet. 

'l'here was also the lurking fear of losing. their national· 
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independence as well. This fear was not unjustified 

because Bogle himself had observed that 'the power and 

elevation to which the i:nglish have now risen render them 

objects of jealousy to all their neighbours •42 • some EUro

pean merchants had complained to Bogle of the bad behaviour 

of the Ghutanese43 • This'bad behaviour was really out of a 

fear for the British. rhe Bhutanese were also apprehensive 

that the insurrection which was going on in Bhutan during 

Bogle •s visit, in favour of oesi Shidariva, was being 

supported by the 'l'ibetans. Hence their reluctance to 

allow 'l'ibetan merchants into their own territory. However, 

in spite of all these hindrances, Bogle did succeed in 

getting some concessions, and ended the General Report of 

his mission on an optimistic note l?Y emphasizing on three 

main points - (i) With the death of Prithvi Narayan Shah 

and the accession of his son Singh Pertab to the throne, 

possibilities of trade through Nepal were brightened' 

(ii) Consent was obtained for the passage of Hindu and 
·c 

MJ.slim merchants through Bhutan1 and (iii) .lhe I'ibetan 

merchants might be able to come to l?aro and even to the 

interiors of Bengal to trade as soon as the fear of another 

insurrection in. Bhutan supported by the 'l'ibet;a.ns was 

removed. 

soon after the return of Bogle in June 1775, Hastings, 

in a gesture of courtesy and friendship, thanked the.· Dab 
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.Raj a for 'very kindly • receiving his envoy and. for agreeing 

'to allow the merchants to carry on their trade between 

44 Ben~aJ. and 'I'ibet • • 'I'he rapport which Bogle ha.d established 

with the Panchen Lama of Tibet, and the tab Raj a of Bhutan, 
.. --:----- ~--~ ._. ---- -~-.:·.: 

pleased Hastings exceedingly, and he was &termined to keep 

up the good work. Throughout his tenure, the importance 

of Bhutan as 'gate on the south that prevents entry •45 was 

never lost sight of. It was with a view to furthering his 

project that he took several steps in that direction. 

'!'hese included. the building of a small Buddhist temple at 

Calcutta to facilitate Tibetan traders, sendin9 of several 
n 

missi~s to further cement the existing borids of friend-

ship, and finally making great concessions for the Tibetan 

and Bhutanese traders coming to exchange their wares at 

Rangpur. 

Keepin~ in mind Bogle •s proposal of extending facili

ties to Tibetan and Bhutanese merchants who happened. to be 

visiting calcutta, Hastings built a small Buddhist temple 

at Howrah, near Calcutta. 'I'his temple could be used by 

any Tibetan or Bhutanese merchant as a meeting as.well as 

a resting place. This shrine 'still in a certain condition 

of active existence•45 , was rediscovered in 1887. It is on 

record that the Panchen Lama of 'l'ibet had requested, in a 

letter sent through Bogle to grant him hundred bighas of 
1 
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land on the banks of the Ganges opposite to Calcutta. In 

consequence of this request, the Governor General laid 

before the Board of Revenue on December 4 1775, the necessary 

papers, which he had obtained with the consent of the pro

'prietors for some ground lying on the other side of the 

riv~r47 • ·rhus hundred bighas of land were ~ranted to the 

I..ama, and it was on this land that the temple was built. 

Gourdas Basalc had. observed that it was 'for the first and 

last time that a living divinity in ~et cOndescended to 

accept ·a sannad from the representative of the British · 

power in India, and to become his j !SJ1rdar •48 ~ 

Attempts to Keep U,R contacts - the Missions Under Hamil t~ 

H:lstings decided to foll~ up Bogle's mission by 

sending yet another mission to Bhutan under Alexander 

Hamilton, who had accompanied Bogle. One of the main duties 

of Hamilton was to examine into the claims which was being 

made by the .IA:tb Raj a of Bhutan on the· districts of Ambari 

Falakata and Jalpesh in the heart of the Bengal D.Jars. 

Accordingly, Hamil ton set out in Ncwember 1775, and .fQJ.lowing 

the same route as Eogle, reached the frontier of Bhutan in 

January 1775. Thereupon he received a friendly letter from 

the D!b ~j a inviting him to Punakha. Ha reached there on 

April 5, and was at Tashichhodzong in May 1776. After 
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examining into the claims of the .Diitb .Raja, HarQilton came 

to the conclusion that equity demanded the restoration of 
ct~ Lcl..--n. c:Ls 
aw-s to the Deb Raj a. The recommendation was made more in 

the interests of furthering Warren Hastings • pOlicies .. than 

on the intrinsic merits of the case. Hamilton hoped~that 

if restitution was made, he would probably be able to 

induce the Deb .Raj a to fulfil his agreement with Bogle, 

and only to levy moderate transit duties on merahandise49 • 

Hamilton returned after insisting upon the agreem&nt 
. . . - . - - .(, 

between the Deb .Raja and Bogle being faithfully a,served. 

This agreement had promised, it will be remembered, in 

return for the free passage of nati-iil.lropean merchants of 

Bengal across Bhutan, freedom of access to the Bhutanese 

and their 'iilomoatas to all places in Bengal, the privilege 

of selling horses duty free, the abolition of all duty on 

the Bhutanese caravan in Rangpur, and the reservation for 

the .6hutanese exclusively on the export of indigo, tobacco, 

red skin, betelnut, etc.-into Bhutan~ 0 • 

On Hamilton •s recommendation, and in order to preserve 

the lasting effects of Bogle •s mission to Bhutan, Hastings 

decided upon the secession of these territories of Ambari 

Falakata and Jalpesh which were eventually transferred to · 

Bhutan in 1787. These areas had belonged to the 2amindars 

of Baikunthapur, under the cooch Behar Raj. Ashley &len 
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who himself was a later envoy to Bhutan, wrote, I am afraid 

on this occasion the friendship of the Bhutanese was 

purchased at the expense of the Baikunthapur zamindar". 

'l'his transfer also went to imply that tthistory or geography, . 

religion or language were subordinated to the c:ompany:·'s c:Mn 
51 

motive securing ac:cess to Tibet and through Tibet to China'' • 

Be that as it may, in the effort to keep up friendly 

relations with Bhutan and Tibet, Hamilton was sent to Bhutan 

yet again in July 1777. 'l'his time it was to congratulate 

the new Dab ~ja Jigme ~ingye on his assuming the temporal 

authority of the country after the death of the erstwhile 

.Dab (<11.j a, l'shenl op Kung a Richen, wi·th whom Bogle had 
u 

concluded the trade treaty. Thts Hastings availed of every 

Opportunity keep up a constant communication with Bhutan 

in order to prevent the opening made by Bogle from being 

closed. 

In 1778, the new ·Dab Raja sent his vakil, Narpoo 

Paigah to calcutta, where he delivered, under the D:ib Raja •s 

seal, a declaration ratifying the agreement for a trade 

passage across Bhutan. One of the originals of this 

declaration is in Bengali, and confirms the articles of 
'·,_ -:--- ~.....: ..... -~ 

Bogle •s treaty in a different order. In the mglish version 

of the r~tification attached to the document, it was stateda 



Formerly there were extensive commercial 
transactions between Bengal and the region of 
I.ahasa. Hindus and Mlssalmanas came and went for 
purposes of trade and carried on their business •. 
Since some ~ime however, there have been diffi
culties in the passage of merchants to and from 
on account of wars and disturbances. A hearty 
friendship has been established between Sri Sri 
uavadha.rma I.aama .Riinpaahay and the honourable 
company· and it has been written and agreed to 
on both sides that the J.)Bb .Raja shall not. in · 
any way hinder the passage and the trade of 

_ Hindus and Mlssalmans. l'hese however, shall. not 
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. b~ allowed to carry sandalwood, indigo, •goog\11 •, 
softened skins, betel le-aves iUld betelnut. No· 
English or Firingi merchants shall be permitted 
to go up to the hills. Those people of Bhutan 
who go to sell horses and other articles in 
Bengal shall be subject to no duties. On this 
side I myself give this agreement in writing. 
In this manner it will l:>e put into effect, and 
there will not be any departure from it. 

Dated in the year 269 (two hundred and sixty a.
nine) answering to t~2Bengali year 1185, on the. 
9th Paush at calcutta • - · . · 

This ratification of the treaty by the Bhutanese 

four years after it was concluded may be interpreted as a 

sign of willingness on their part to conform to the clauses 

of the treaty. 

Geol:'ge Bogle himself was aga.tn appointad on a second 

mission to Bhutan and Tibet on 19 April 1779. 'I'he stated 

purpose of the prOposed mission was to au1. tivate and 

improve 'the good understanding subsisting between the 

chiefs of those countries and government and to endeavour 

·to establish a free and lasting intercourse of trade with 

the kingdom of Tibet and the other states to the northern 
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ward of .Bengal •53 • Xn the course ot the sununer of that year, 

however, the news arrived that the Panchen Lama had 

undertaken a journey to China, and the mission was conse

quently postponed. Later a novel ptan was formulated with 

regard to having a meeting in Peking itself between the 

Lama, Bogle and the emperor of China. But the death of 

the ~anchen Lama in Peking on 12 November 1780, and of 

Bogle in Calcutta on 3 April 1781, put on end to all these 

grandiose plans. 

The Rarig12ur Fai.~ 

Prior to his death however, Bogle had been appointed 

to succeed PW:'lin9 as the Collector of Rangpur in September 

1779, where his main duty wa.S to encour~e comme.rciciJ.:_ ·. 

intercourse and to superintend the annual. fair held. there 

every year. Here it might be worthwhile to mention ~hat 

while many have accredited Bogle with the establishment of 

the fair at·Ranqpur in.l780, the· fact is that he gave 

encouragement to an already existing institution. -BOgle was 

very much enthusiastic about his appointment and wrote 

thus about his future plans and intentions, "I have 

schemes.and projects for introducing new articles of commerce 
. h 

through Bhutan, and of perfecting what tas already cost me 
so much trouble. The narrow minded jealousy of the Bhutanese 
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opposes obstacles, but my situation here leads rna at least 

to make an attempt ••54 • Rangpur was the Indian terminus 

for caravans from Bhutan and Bogle was in a position to 

encourage the northern trada as well aa to. superintend the 

annual fair there. Bogle wa• ideally suited for the post, 

and maintained a regular correspondence with Hastings to 

apprise him of the state of affairs. Hastings tOQ ... 

frequently sent him packets of tea, and on one ocaasion, 

s~ seeds of hyson tea or chinese green tea, so as to 

•aid your benevolent plan of introducing the luxuries and 

elegances of our world into that of ahutan•55 • 

The annual fair at Rangpur, had been going on for a 

nwnber of years before Bogle •s appointment1 but since his 

time it acquired significant proportions. Rangpur was 

situated on the river Tista, south Of Cooch_B.ehar,_ ~ng_tha 

Ran~pur recor~ are also full of accounts of the annual 

trade caravans of the Bhutanese bringing skins, blankets, 

cotton chintz, musk, walnuts, gold dust, and 400 to 500 

hill ponies to the value of~. 30,000 to~. 40,000 9 The 

traders carried back in return indigo, broad cl ath, leather, 

copper, lead, spices etc. The trade had at one time 
a.. ' 

amounted to upwards 'of"la;[~\;of rupees, :but the demand .~or 

ponies was gradually falling otr!' 6 • These caravans l~ift 
·, 

Tashichhodzong and Paro in February and March, and retumed 

in· May and June. · Previously they used to pay a du:ty.: of· 
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bid to facilitate trading conditions, had dScided to abolish 

these duties. In 1780 the Rangpur fair was held under the 

supervision of Bogle. The expenses of the Bhutanes& 

traders were paid by the government, stables were erected 

for their horses, and houses for themselves. Of this 

occasion Bogle wrote, "There was a great concourse of Bhutan 

merchants who have been excused all duties, and left. to tha 

freedom of their own will in buying and selling, went away 

very well satisfied"57 • 

men before Bogle was appointed as Collector, Hastings 

had asked Bogle's predecessor PUrling to take steps to 

abolish all duties on the Bhutanese trade, and give every 

aid and encouragement to the merchants. .ln a letter written 
-. -··~ ...... --~ - ·-

to ~rling dated 6th April 1779, Hastings made this point 

very clear by saying, ''Haying det~rrnined to abOlish ~:1 

duties on the Bootea trade to Rangpore,. either on the sales 

or purchases of their horses or other merchandise,·· we desire 

that you will carry this resolution into execution ,.s·a. On · 

the basis of a petition from certain Bhutanel$e merch~nts 

who complained that they were not being allowed to purchase 

oil and dried fish from certain places in Bengal such as 

Rangpur, Cooch Behar, Rangamati etc., according to ancient 

custom, and were not being assisted in recovering-their 
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outstanding balances either, Hastings took immediate steps 

to remedy the inconveniences. at instructed PUrling to 

. 'issue Perwannahs to the zemindars and officers of the 

districts in which the Booteas have been accustomed to buy 

these articles to protect and assist them in carrying on 

their trade and to all ow their oil and dried fish freely 

to pass the different c,hokeys and ~auts •59 • 

.I:llcouraged by these attempts on the part of the 

Government, Bogle, on becoming the Collector, also requested 

Hastings in a letter dated 10 .cecember 1779, to abolish the 

duty on indigo which was equivalent to 4 rupees 8 annas per 

maund, and which he said •tends greatly to discourage the 

culture and trade of indigo •60 • This measure tOQether with 

a nulilber of others, had a most satisfactory effect, and the 

Rangpur fair was continued for a number of years. The 

unfortunate and untimely death of Bogle on 3 April, 1781, 

also brought to an end many grand plans, which he had in 

mind, regarding commerce with Bhutan and Tibet. The 

Rangpur fair might have prospered much more had Bogle 

continued as the Collector for a few more years. 'lhe fair 

nevertheless, was continued up to 1832, when at the orders 

of Nesbit, a:onomic Commissioner of .Revenue at that- time, 

it was discontinued and the resUlt was a significant 

decline in trade. 
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'1\l.rner •s Description of .lil:onom;t and Trade 

With both the British Indian Government as well as the 

Bhutanese government showing their eagerness to abide by 

the terms of the treaty of 1775, all seemed set for a 

longlasting and extensive commercial relation between the 

two countries. However the death of Bogle as well as -of the 

third Panchen ,t,a.ma, provided a temporary set back to this 

progressively increasing commercial contactf. Hastings, 

however, was on the lookout for another pretext to send 

yet again another mission to Bhutan and ~!bet, and Obtain 

some further concessions in tne way of commerce. ACcordingly, 

when news reached Hastings on 12 February 1782, that the 

Ji'anchen .Yama had been reincarnated, he seized upon this 

Opportunity to send a mission to congratulate the new .uama 

on his arrival. 

On 9 January 1783, Hastings appointed ,t,ieutenant samuel 

Turner as the head of this mission, togethe~ with Samuel 

f.X\vis and Robert· Saunders, the former as draftsman and 

surveyor, and the latter in the capacity of a surgeon. It 

may be worthwhile to mention here that Pooru.ngir Gosain who 

had accompanied Bogle also went with Turner and acted as 

his guide and interpreter. The Governor General thought 

it might be of 11public utility at this time to renew and 

confirm the intercourse which had been established between 

the government and the .r.,ama of ·~.il:Jet 1101 • . J:;arlier the 
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Governor General, had received some letters from the 

regent at Tashilhunpo, which had encouraged him quite a 

bit62 • MOreover, the world situation was also quite favour

able at that time, facilitating Hastings' attempt to renew 

contacts with 'l'ibet. The American Revolution, and the 

AnglO-French hostilities had just recently ended and, as a 

result, sea commerce was beginning to flow freely once again. 

Hastings had thus reasons to anticipate a renewed flood of 

manufactured goods from Britain, and felt that it wOUld be 

63 
necessary to find wider markets for them • 

Thus the fourth commercial mission set forth on its 

j~rney to Tibet and Dhutan under Samuel Turner, who had 

been recommended by Hastings as being 'well qualified to 

cultivate a good understanding with the r.,ama of 'I'ibet, and 

possibly to open a cornmU.nication and intercourse with the 

northern provinces as far as China•64 • Whatever may have 

been the real objectives behind this mission the oStensible 

purpose was. to congratulate the new Lama. Accordingly the 

mission carried a number of gifts for the infant Lama on 

behalf of the Governor General. 'l'hese included pearls, 

fine coral earrings, a jewelled watch, speatac:les, two 

pieces of special RUssian cloth, and silver cups containing 

spices, cloqas, and nutmegs, while Turner himself carried 

some wooden hat:ai pieces of gold brocade, etc. 65 • Turner, 

like Bogle before him, was askad to proceed first to Bhutan, 

and try to make further arrangements for trade with that 
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country. Notice of the Governor General •a intential t_o 

send a deputation to Tibet had already been sent to the Deb 

Raja. This was necessary, since without his permission and 

assistance, it would not be possible for 'l'umer to enter 

Tibet. 

Turner proceeded to Bhutan, following exactly the same 

. route that B~le had taken and entered Bhutan by the 

Buxaduar. .re too, like his predecessor, has describeQ. at 

length the agricultural and industrial productions of 

Bhutan. As mentioned earlier, the potatoes planteci by aogle 

did not thrive and samuel ~vis accompanying l\l.rner, said, 

'the potatoes which dogle left must have been aeglected 

for there were none on our arrival •66• 

Turner was, however, very enthusiastic about the ·cul

t_ivation of fruits in Bhutan. 1-b has given a good account 

of the fruits g~own in this country, and this cannot· be 

said to be an exaggerated account, since fruits and vege

tables did indeed form an important part ot Bhutan •s 

production·and export. On arriving at a village near a 

place called Nomnoo, Turner observed. "I visited an orchard 

in the neighbourhood and found it well stored with walnut, 

apple, peach, pear, apricot and barberry treeB 1107 • Ha also 

mentioned that there were excellent orchards at Taahichhod

~ong, and these contained apples, apricot, peas, walnuts 
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and peaches as well. At Wa.ngdiphodrang, a garden was found 

by 'l'urner. JJ3scribing that garden 'l'urner wrote, "We found 

orange, citron, pomegranate, peach, apple, and even mango 

trees, thriving extremely well. Of culninary vegetables it 

:bo~sted no great variety. There were however, cucumbers, 

:ban~ and chilli •• 66• At another place, Mlrichom, he saw 

the inhabitants gathering raspberries and strawberries, and 

peach trees were al..s o seen there in great abundance, all 

laden with fruit69 • _ 

Besides fruits, Turner had also described a flourish

ing crop of barley, almost fit for reaping near PUnakha. 

aice was also cultivated in the valley of Tashichho~ang. 

ln his own words - '''l'he valley of Tassisudon is most 

luxuriantly clothed with the most promising crops of rice 

which in defect of rain, all the spring of the surroundino 

mountains are artificially conducted to fertilize .. 70 • ttice 

cultivation had been mentioned by Bogle as well, and it 

bears repetition that rice, both husked and unhusked, 

formed _an important export i tern. 

'l'Umer also mentioned that p~er was producti.-ci from 

the bark of a tree, by an inexpensive and easy process. 

called <leah 71 • This tree grew in great aoundance upon the 

mountains near 'l'aahichhodzong and the botanical name of 

this tree was Daph$ne Pappyfera. However, the quantity of 
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paper produced was raported to be so small that it was not 

even sufficient for home consumption, leaving aside exports. 

Besides paper, other local manufactures included tents and 

ropes made from the yak •s hair, and also some inferior 

qua.J.ity of caps and jackets. 'I'U.mer was full of praise for 

the yak, which he said was a very useful animal, their tails 

or chOetlries forming an important export item 72 • Bes~des they 

were very useful as beasts of burden and formed an important 

mode of conveyance in carrying goods from one place to 

another, the other alternative mode of conveyance bein~ 

the backs of the human beings. 

Commenting on trade relations with Bhutan, which were 

agreed upon by the treaty entered into by Bogle in 1775, 

'.4\l.rner Clbser.red, 11 'l'he uw Raj a having .acknowleekJed to me 

the validity of that treaty it became unnecessary to 

insist on the execution of another, since no privileges 

and immunities appear to be requisite, until the commerce 

can be established on a different footing 1173 • · 'lUner had 

also Qiven a favourable report of the attitude of the· tab 

Raja towardS the passage of commerce between Ben~al and 

·ribet through his territory. As to who were the people 

engaged in trade, Turner said that the chief merchants were 

none other than the first members of the state, hereby 

meaning the Osb and the .Dharma . .Raj as themselves. 'l'hey 

together with their chief offi·cers, or the .provi~cial 
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governors, were said to monopolise the trade, and gain the 

maximum benefit from it74 • 

The Bhutanese traders passed mainly through auxa .Illar, 

situated on the cooch Behar-Bhutan frontier on their way to 

RanQpur fair. AccordinQ to Turner, in the past, the Bhuta

nese traders, before they quitted this pass and d&soenaed 

into the plains with their caravans, cut off the tails of 

their tangun horses, which greatly disfigured their oppea.r

ance, and depreciated their value. The British, after 

establishing a fixed station at Rangpur, persuaded ~he 

traders ·to abolish this cruel custom, by offering a -liberal. 

reward. These unmutilated animals earned so high a value, 

that the traders, repeated this procedure the following 

year, and hence the pass was styled the 'bounteous pa~s •, 

or the :euxaduar 75 • This theory was disputed, however, by 

the men· who led the later missions, such as Pemberton and 

Griffiths (1837-38), who claimed that the auxa Duar was 

too steep and precipitous for loaded animals, a.nd, as such, 

it is difficult to visualise it as the most frequented 

route. 

When 'l'urner visited Bhutan, the RanQpur fair waa going . 

on at a brisk rate. .In his own words, 11Fran Bootan inaeed 

a caravan now annually visits the district of Rangpur in 

BenQal. bringing with it oranges, walnuts,· and the coarse 
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woollen manufactures of that country with the horses that 

carry them for sale, and it returns after a month's stay, 

with the cotton clotha, salt and other articles Of the 
' 

76 produce of Bengal" • About these tangun ponies, .Davis, who 

accompanied Tumer, was of the opinion that the ll!lb aaja 

himself was the proprietor of these horses, and that llthey 

are bred in most parts of the country, carefully reared 

and kept in the ~j ~ .~~--stables, one of which adjoins to 
'..;: ,_ 

each castle, and from thence they are sent for sale to 

Bengal, Assam and Nepal·~ The imports of tobacco, betelnut, 

dried fish, etc. which were brought from Rangpur and the . 

coarse cloths from Assam, were also said to be carefully 

lodged in the castles as in a public store, and sold out 

for the subsistence and use of the people77 • These places 
.-

in fact served as the main shops and store houses of Bhutan. 

All the above facts go to prove that the .Rangpur fair 

was carried on in a flourishing manner even after Bogle's 

death. At Paro, Turner met a MOokhl or an a9ent who conduc-
~: . . ; 

ted a division of the caravan that went from Bhutan to 

aangpur. Turner received a first hand information of the 

Rangpur fair from this man, who talked much of his Journey 

to Rangpur, and strongly expressed his gratitude for the 

kind treatment and encouragement he had always experienced 

from the Collector of Revenue, the Commercial resident and 

other g.overnment officials. residing there78• 
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'l\lmer stayed in Bhutan for aboot three months longer 

than did Bogle, and then proceeded to Tibet. There he paid 

his respects to lhi new ~anchen r.ama, as instructed. While 
·.1·.• ---~~~;;::.;;_---:-=-~:-

in Tibet, 'lUrner noticed that an extensive trade was carried 

on between Tibet and Bhutan. The exports from Bhutan 

included .English broad cloth, Rangpur, leather, tobacco, 

coarse cotton cloth, including Guzzy {the Anglo-Indian term 

for poor quality cotton), paper, rice, sandalwood, indigo 
MetnAur · 

and !:·,~.f:~~;,.,or madder. From Tibet was obtained. gold dust, 
. --~-~~-,~ 

tea, woollen cloths manufactured in 'l'ibet,. and salt 79 • l'he 

surplus rice produced in .l:)hutan were also exported to Tibet. 

The returns from ~ibet were carried on to Rangpur, while 

some items such as the rta.ngpur leather and .english .broad 

cloth were obviously carried up from India. Bhutan •s trade 

was, therefore, essentially a carrying one. 

Turner also, like his predecessor Bogle· saw another 

lucrative market for Indian traders, in the establishment 

of tea gardens. re discussed the importance of Chinese tea 

and the vast profits that could be gained from it. This 

point put forward both .by Bogle and 'lUmer was one of the 

factors that might have stimulated the growth of the tea 

industry in Bengal and Assam in subsequent period. The 

huge profits that were being reaped entirely by the Chinese 

from this tea trade led the lndian planters to have 

extravagant notions of the profits that they themselves 

could gain80• 



Turner 'returned to India in March 1784, and met the 

Governor General at Patna, where he proceeded to give a 

fairly detailed account of his expedition. some are of 

the Opinion that though ·rumer stayed longer than Bogle 
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in Bhutan, 'his mission also ended in a. failure so far as 

the commercial part of it was concerned •81 • 'l'his does not 

appear to be a correct assessment because Hastin9s was 
Jl1 

extremely pleased with the report Turneer presented to hi# 
on their meeting. 

'l'he commercial • Adventure • of Indian M!rchants 

Like his predecessor, 'l'urner thought that •security 
), .. · 

and protection were the essential requisites '""• in commercial 

intercourse and profit would prove C its best encouragement .l. 

It was, according to Turner, necessary to 'let merchants 

first learn the way, taste the ·profit and establish the 

intercourse •82 • Turner extended the scope of .Bogle •s treaty 

with the Deb Raja by securing a promise from the Regent of 

the Panchen IJama of •encouragement to all merchants nativ.e 

of· India, that may be sent to traffic in 'l'ibet on himself 

or the gO\fernment of Bengal •. ~ery assistance •requisite 

for the transport of their goods from the frontier Of Bhutan ,S3 

was assured'. 
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l'he cordiality with which the missions led by Bogle 

and 'l'urner were entertained, especially in Bhutan, served 

to convince Hastings that even closer commercial contacts 

would be made in the near future. Suitable markets would 

be found for woollen and manufactured articles coming· into 

India from abroad, now that the peace with France had ren-

dered the seas safe for commerce, and so would a flow of 

bullion from 'ril:>et and Bhutan help to reduce Bengal 's chronic 

currency problems. 

turner, on his return from Tibet, urged the CompanYjto 

do all it could to bring about a more profitable trans-hima

layan trade. Acting upon this a~ise of Turner, Hastings 

instructed that an advertisement t~ circulated, ·inviting 

native Indian merchants .to join in an 'adventure ' trade 

with 'l'ibet through Bhutan, where 'lUmer 's diplomacy seemed 

to have at least secured a promise of reasonable conditions 

of passage. The party of merchants were asked to assemble 

the fQllowing year, that is in 1785 in the month of 

February, with goods likely to find a suitable market in 

Tibet, which included second quality cloth, coat.ing, cheap 

watches, clocks, trinkets, snuff boxes, smelling bottles, 

pocket knives, Cimber, gloves and coarse cotton, conch shells, 

indigo, coral., and large imperfect pearls. In return the 

merchants could bring back gold dust, silver, musk, yak 

tails'· and wool 84 • 

\ 



The advertisement, which was published at the orders 

of Hastings ran as follows ' 

a promise of encouragement to all merchants, 
Natives of India, who may be sent to traffic 
in Tibet on behalf of the government of .Bengal 
and a promise of yielding them every Assis
tance requisite for the transport of their 
goods· from the frontier of Bhootan and of 
assigning them a place of Residence either 
within the l-t>nastery or shOUld it be consider
ed as more eligible in the town the Native 
merchants of Bengal are hereby informed there 
of and invited to engage in the trade receiving 
as they her&by do the promise of this govem
ment, that there shall be an exemption of all 
duties upon such articles as shall be taken out 
to Bengal to compose their first Adventure 
t.o Tibet • , • • 

It is proposed that the Natives employed 
on this service should asserrble with their go.ods 
at Rangpore early in the month of Februaryss. 
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In 1785, this 'adventure' took place according to 

plan, and a reasonably flourisf1ing and profitable. trade 

seemed to have resulted. It was at this time that Purangir 

Gossain was selected by Hastings to visit Tibet on yet 

another mission. 'l'his was in early 1785, just on the eve 

of Hastings ' departure from India, and the actual mission 

was undertaken after Hastings left for ~gland. 'l'he fact 

that harmonious relations were still existing between 
Ct 

.India and Bhutan at that time is testified by the ~eneral 
;j_ 

Jetter written by the Court of Directors, dated 27 March, 

1787, where they noted their gratification that 'in passing 
a..j 

thrwgh the country of Bootan, the ~<?sstft~~o, received the 



most ample and voluntary assistance from the subjects of 

the '.lli:lbe Raj a .as. 
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PUrangir reached Tibet on a May 17 as, visited the 

infant _Panchen. :uam~ _in October, witnessed the conglomeration 
~,-- . ·., .. , .• (.!_-, -~":~'"c' 

of Indian merchants there and found the markets stocked with 

Indian and British goods. H:t then returned to Bengal in 

O!cember and reported to the Honoura.ble John Mic:::phctrson, 

who was then officiating as the Governor General, that 

•many merchants had brought their commodities to market and 

.others followed. '.I.'he authorities were most heartily disposed 

to continue the commercial intercourse. There ware no 

complaints of impediment or loss•a7• As it was the first 

venture every attempt was made to ensure that it was a 

success and no duties were taken. FUrangir thus ~et~ed, 

-to give a fairly satisfactory report of the- -success of this 

a~enture and bringing with him •protestations of friendship 

for the .English from the chief men of the cCAJ.rt of the Tashi 

Lama•a8• Hastings unfortunately was not present to witness 

the results of this novel plan of his. E\ren prior to 
l 

Purangir •s departure for Tibet Hastings had set sai,_._ for 

&lgland, and to the many trials that awaited him there. 
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A Change in Fortunes 

soan after the departure of Hastings his enthusiasm 

for trans-himalayan trade was rejected. The indifferent 

policy of Cornwallis, so far as the trade with the northern 

countries was concerned, together with the wars and border 

strifes among the Himalayan kingdom themselves and India 

led to a complete reversal of policy from the one followed 

in the eighteenth century. Francis Younghusband very neat

ly sununed up the situation following Hastings • departure 

when he said •a contretemps occured and all his good work 

was undone •89 • 

Immediately after Hastings departure, however, attempts 

were made by John M:lcpherson acting GOY'ernor General, to 

see that the Anglo-Tibetan and Anglo-Bhutanese accords did 

not altogether disappear into oblivion. In January 1786, 

he remarked that the increasing trade with Tibet, and the 

·steady flow of letters from the Panchen Lama's advisers gave 

good grounds for hope that a direct correspondence with the 

Emperor of China might soon be arranged through ~ibet90 • 

Macpherson, thus, was still entertaining the grand hopes 

of opening up China through Tibet. 

·rhe Court of Directors too at this point of time, 

derivin~ their information from the satisfactory reports of 

Bogle and ·rumer and the Gossain, declared that a 'very 



bene£ icial conunerce with Tibet both in Indian and in 

British goods oug}'lt to be practicable, and Bengal would 

receive what was very much neaeded, a plentiful supply of 

gold •91 • 

'l'he court of Directors were further, very keen that 

the people of these regions shoul. d not have the least 

suspicion that the interests of the British were in any 
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way political. Their desire to keep up striat comrneraial. 

relations with the regions of eastern himalayas was further 

corroborated by them in a letter written on 14 March 1787, 

in which they said, "Our views in forming connections with 

any new states or powers a.re merely commercial "92 • 'I'he 

policy of the Court of Directors in this respect was evident 

as being in keeping with their keenness in general, for 

promoting trade with the countries to the north east of 

Bengal. 

ln another letter written on 27 March 1787, they 

reiterated this policy. '.rhey declared that it wa.s upto the 

authorities in India to determine the mode of aahievinQ the 

minimum .commercial gains from Tibet and Bhutan. ~ Whether 

. trade was to be enhanced by encouraging the 'resort df 

Cashmarians, Gossain~, Boot:ans and Tibetans to Calcutta, 
~~~,-~ ... ·-·:-~~~-

or by sanctioning regular caravans to go directly to 

Tibet, or by the establishment of a eommercial Factory in 

the Province of .Bengal as near to the territories of the 
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Deb Raj ~h as possible •93 depended upon the discretion of the 

Governor GeneralJ nevertheless, the Court of Directors 

repeatedly warned the British Indian authorities that they 

must Ustudiously avoid affording the leas~ cause of suspi

cion to any of the country powers that we ~ve- any scheme~ 

of ambition to accomplish, which in trutD, w~ ~v~ nQt, and 

we must here repeat the sentiment con~ained in 9Uf lett;er 

of the 14th March last, tha~ our views .$.n form1n9· .<::9nAect.1.orp~ 
. 94 

with any new ~~~:t;e.s. or power.s · are merely 9ommeu:c+.:;LPJ .· · · • J:t 

was further observed by the Dlrectors that as Bhutan still 

. seemeci friendly to the company and was placing no obstacles 

in th~ way of trade across the mountains to Tibet, it was 

all the more necessary that the Dab Raj a shOUld have no 

suspicions of this ·nature, Since it appeared difficult, if 

not impracticable, to open a communication with T!bet through 

the .I:Qniniana of Nepal, it was alone through the encourage

ment of the Dab Raja of Bhutan that the proposed intercourse 

of trade could be made to flourish95 • It was thus considered 

-v-ital that Bhutan should not entertain· any suspicion of 

imperialistic tendencies on the part of the British. 

Therefore even after.Haating's departure, hoPes of a 

commercial intercourse being carried on were kept alive by 

the British authorities both in Lndia as well as in ~gland. 

Howsver the contretremps, or the unfortunate and unforeseen 

events of whic:h. Y'ounghuabancl had spoken took shape in th~ .-· 

... ' ' ~ . -
i, " 

. ; 
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.·t ~: 
outbre~k of !postilities between 'l'ibet and .Nepal, first in 

.• , t 
1788, ~d t~n again in 1791, in which the British were 

,\: 

victimS of alraums~ances; and secondly :Oy the recurring 
. ~ 

border'· disputes be~ween .tn·&a and Bhutan which were probably 

to some extent ina,deptly handled by the British authorities. 
. I 

., 

Whatever it may be the ~tcome wu Gn appreciable decline 

in the aomrnercia.l transactions. 
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CHAP'lER IV 

~ .~riod of Uncertain Prospectjs,_ 1788-1838 

With the emergence of thf! Gurlcha dynasty in Nepal:, the 

pOlitical equations in the Himalayan region changed fast. 

'l'he expansionist policy of the Gurkhas had also been 

posing quite a problem for their neighbours. l'he~ ha_d 

conquered the whole of Nepal and had for years been committ

ing aggressions on the frontier. In 1788 they invaded Sikkim, 

and retired only after the Tibetan government had ceded a 

piece of territory at the head Of the Ktiti pass. The Tibetans, 

remembering the promises of friendship which the two envoys 
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of Hastings had made to them, hoped vainly that the British 
. ~m . 

would come to help in tbeir hour of need, and protect them 
/, 

against the Gurkhas. 

-- -- ·- ----- -----·· - - ------· ----- .. 

Hostilities Between 'l'ibet and Nepal, 

On 9 .oacember 1788, the Collector of Ra.ngpur o.H.M:::Dowell 

in a letter to cornwallis, who had assumed the Governor· 

Generalship in 1786, gave an indication of the intention of 

the 'l'ibetans of soliciting British help. It seemed that two 

t:nessengers from 'l'ibet, Mohamed Radjeb and Mahomed Willie, 

had been deputed by the IS.l.ai I..ama of <tibet, and had ·arrived 

at Rangpur with a letter. from the Lama, requesting MCDOwell 

to provide guides and attendants to these messengers in order 

to enable them to reach cal,cutta as soon as possible. 

z.t:Dowell on questioning them had found out that 'l'ibet had 

lately been invaded by the Gurkhas who had taken possession 

of several frontier forts and a large portion of the 

country. According to these two messengers_, the .t,arna had 
- . 

offered to make peace with the Gurkha~ but they had refused 

to listen to any terms unless the I..ama consented to relin-

quish to them all the gold produced in his coun1;ry, for the 

collection of which they insisted on appointing their ·own 

officers. McDowell, after having conversed with the . 

messengers from Tibet came.to the conclusion that the 



purpose of their mission to Calcutta was to ask for help 

' 1 from CoJ;'nwal.l is • 
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'l'he letter from .t-t:Dcwell in1;roducing the l'iDetan &nbassy 

to Bengal did not produce any result. 'l'he British remained 

steadfast in their policy of ncn-intervebtion in tho internal 
\ 
' 

matters of Bhutan, Nepal and Sikkim. It ~as clear that 
~ .... 

Cornwallis did not want to be involved in 'a Himalayan·war, 

nor take any action which might be construed as being hostileJ 

by the Gurkhas. H:tnce he remained firm,. in his reply to 

'l'ashilhunpo and said that British assistance would be ren

dered neither to the Gurkha_ nor to the 'l'ibetans for that 

matter. The excuse which he gave for this was that the 

Company could not afford the expenses Of a hill war. . Further, 

military aid by the Jinglish government, 'could not be afforded 

without a direct departure from the system of pol.icy laid 

down for its general guidance by the ~egislature•2 , the 

g~eral policy referring to the policy of non~interferWlce 

of British government into the privata affairs of indiyidual 

states. x.astly, the British government i;n India did not · 
. . - . 

want to intervene in a matter which c:onc:emed a dep~denc:y 
' ... 

of the Chinese &nperor, without first being asked to ·do so 
j·"-e. 

by that. ruler. It was su;gestw from this statement_ that 

Cornwallis was not much interested 11i the value Of the local 

trans-Himalayan trade of which he was well aware, and which 

was bound to suffer from any increase in the power and 
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extent of Nepal 3 • 'l'he 1788 invasions by the Gurkhas stopped 

soon after the Gurkhas acquired some territory from the. 

'l'ibetans but the seeds of discontent were sown, and four 

Years later a more serious invasion took place. 

It may be that it was the British inactivity an_d apathy 

that emboldened the Gurkhas to repeat their attacks, this 

time of a more serious nature, an Tibet 1n 1792. The pretext 

of the war was that the Tibetans had insisted oo circulating 

a base c:oin, and· ~fused either to witharaw it or to 

establish a fair ~ate of exchange4• The 'l'ibetans panic

striken at the unopposed advance of the Gurkha cumy, and -realising the futility of appeall-,ing to the British for help, 
. -~ .. 

appealed for help to Peking. The Chinese reap on dad inune-
• < • ' • •• -. 

diately_ and sent an eXpeditionary force to me~t the Gurkha 

army. ~he outcome was that the Gurkha army eventually 
e~ . . 

surrendtped to the Chinese, and peacil was restored in 

september 1792. 'l'he Ourkhas had to submit to a humiliating 

treaty, by which they agreed to restore all that they had 

plundered, pay an annual tribute to the &nperor Of China, 

and to send an eJnbaasy to Peking once every five ·ye&ra5 • 

Throughout the course of this war, the British g-OVeraD18Qt 

in India remained a passive spectator. 

In Au9ust 1792, even before peace between the Chinese 

and the Gurkhas was made, Lord cornwallis receiveic:l a latter 
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from the Dalai .uama informing him that the Chines& army had 

defaated the Gurkhu and warning him not to intaJ:fere an 
-~ 

their behalf. In fact, wh4itll the Gurkhas sou.ght the m.Uitary . ~ . . 

aid of the British a ~e=- afbsawH"*• t.ord Cornwal.l,_is 

replied back on 15 september ,1792 declining to ~_ive the!"\ 
--- -----

l'he reason given by Cornwallis was · 

that the snglish Company carried on extensive commercial 

contacts with the Chinese and had a factory at canton, and, 

therefore, -it was necessary to preserve a good understanding 

with the imperor of China6• It might be interestinv to note 

that the Gurkhas had on 1st March 1792 also concluded a 

commercial treaty with Jonathan Duncan, the Resident at 

Benaras. According to the terms of this treaty a auty of 

2~ per cent was to be rec:::iproaal.ly taken on the imports from 

both the countries. This treaty wu however repudiated by 

the Nepal W.rbar a few years later7• The British we.a:-e thus 
' ,---- ~ ..... -~-~ 

- - - :-:-

following a POlicy of playing safe and refused to emb_r,oil 

themselves in any pOl..itics of the Himalayan states. Aa a 
,• 

compromise, .t.ord Cornwallis ultimately decided to a end 

Colonel Kirkpatrick a1 a mission to xathma,nau wi~h. a vi•w 

to mediate between the Chinese and the Nepalese •. ·nr~atrialt, 

however, arrived too late to effeQt any amicable settlement 

and even before his arrival, the treaty had already baon 

signed between the Nepalese and the Tibetans. 

HOwever this policy of playing safe, and of waiting 

and watching did not in any way help the British and the 
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results were unfortunate in the end. Markham is of the 

opinion, that the wisest policy on the part of the British 
. . 

would have been to prevent or check the invasion of Tibet by 

the Gurkhas even by using force if necessary. SUch a course 

would have ensured the gratitude of the ~amas, curbed· the 

restless aggression of the Gu~Khas, secured their respect, 

and obviated the march of. the Chinese ~8• Aa it were, 

tha Chinese general who had invaded Nepal gave a very 

\infevourable raport of the aondu.ot of. thfi Jinglish, and even 

suspected that the British t~oOps .were in the Gurkha ~Y~ 
' 1• r ' < 

The i11111ediate consequence was that the Chinese Ol.oaeci .-~1 

. the passes into Tibet to the natives of ln.dia, and oCcupied · 
>".\ ·. • •• - .~ ... 

all the frontier stations9• 'l'ibet thus ·became aompietely 

iJlacceasible to the ·British and the commercial ~on~ac;ta, ·so · 

carefully built up by Hastings were· in jeopardy. This was 

thus an unpleasant and unexpected tum to the relation:' 

which had promised so muc)'l.·:y~J;:;;r.·: .. -~,- · "' 

Differences with Bhutan 

With ·Tibet closing all her doors, to India the paasage 

of merchandise between India and Tibet tnrough Bhutan ·almost 

totally stopped. . At this time relations with Bhutan aJ,so 

started deteriorating due to c:Cilstantly recurring bOJ:idar 

problems and raias, which in its turn threatened to disturb 
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the canmerce exclusively car~ied Cll between India and Bhutan. 

The Bhutanese ccntinued their raias into cooch Behar and 

claimed their authority O'ler certain areas of cooch Behar. 

'l'he Rajt! o£ coach Behar, Mah~~1~ Harenara Narayan, who 
,. . - --,_ _,.- . 

ruled from 1763 to 1639 was a stranQ ruler who was determined 

to preserve his civil jurisdiction and the right of i~;~suing 

~a~y~~coins. With the help of the Raikats of Baikunthapur, 

who were also piqued at the loss of Arrbari Falakata .handed 

011er to Bhutan in 1787, ~h~~~_).a .a:trendra Narayan recovered 

from the Bhutanese the lands of Chamu.rchi and aanqamati in. 

In 1808 the subjects of Coach Behar_IEt,qd __ B_ll\ltt\n 
. . - -- -----·---· ---- ---- -----~- -----·---- . 

were once again involved in armed clashes over the pOssession 

of a highly productive tract of land, known as Maraghat. 

This territory had been ce.ded to Bhutan by the treaty of 

1774 and since then it remained a bCile of contention between 

coach Behar end Bhutan. This. was mora so because the Raj a 
. -~ ---:-:=~·-~-, : 

of coach Behar retained his r~ghts over a number of 'insulated ..... , .. 

spots •, or farms in the Maraghat division. Aa a consequence 

of the armed clashes in 1808, this territory was giv~~ over · 

to the ,'~~.aja._of Cooah Behar on the media1:ion of D!.gby, the 
.... -~- - -- "'"' 

British COmmissioner, in 1811-1210• 

Besides disputes with Cooc:h Behar, ·raids and robberies 

marred the tranquility of IndO-Bhti.tanese borders. The 

Bhutanese were also reported to be committing the offense of 
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---- -~~------ -------- -~---· -----

giving asylum to Indian crimiriaJ.s. 'l'he -company •s several 

applications for the surrender of criminals were turned down 
~- . 

by the Bhutan authorities.- 'l'he 'overnment of India in a 

letter dated 26th July 1810, wrote to the then _Deb Raja, 

Jigme Dragpa, that the peace and tranquility of the northern 

frontier of the district of Ra.ngpur had been disturbed by 

the· frequent rObberies c:cmmitted by the inha.Ditants Of 

-Bhutan. It stated that a daring and notorious dacoit _named 

M;)hunt Ram baQ. sought refuge in Bhutan after escaping from 

India anci that the Magistrate of Rangpur had repeateCily 

requested Bhutanese officers to apprehend and su#rellaer that 

man for trial in India, but in vaio11
41 

B:arlier in 1800, ·one ·Jadull_at~ Ishwar of Bhutan t·~ether 

with a nwnber of accomplices committ-ed a dacoity_ in the 

house of one aaikuntha Narayan of Cooch Behar. The company's 

authorities apprehended a daooit named PUllanu and sentenced 

him to death, but he escaped from prison into Bhutan.· The 

application made by the British for his extradition was 
. . . . . ~ . 

reportedly turned dorm. by the fov.emment of Bhutan12 • · 'l'hus 

constant conflicts were p~daminant in the relation~ between 

the two countries of Bhutan and India, and the sanguine hopes, , 

which the D1rectors had entertained as late as 1797, were 

showing signa of not· materialising. Their pleas to the 

authorities in India ~o try and appease the Del:) Raja so as 

to c;i)ta.in another agre~nt f_rom him for the passage C?f 
····•· 
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merchants through his domains, fell on deaf ears of the 

British in India who were not willing to give the Bhutanese 

a free hand. 'rhe Bhutanese on their part did not shO\oi much 

willingness to cooperate, and things were not very much 

better with Nepal either. rn 1802 a treaty was negotiated 

with Nepal by Captain Knox, with a view to renew the treaty 

of 1792 which had become a dead letter, and the same year, 

that officer proceeded to Kathmandu as resident. But he 

could not stay there long. He withdrew in M:lrch 1803, ·and 

on 24 January 1804 ~ord Welleslley formally dissolved the 

alliance with the ll.lrbar13 • Finally, with Tibet also 

closing her doors to India the whole concept of trans-Hima

layan trade was endangered. 

Unofficial Visits· of Manning and Jlk)orcraft to Bhutan 
and Tibet 

It was not surPrising, therefore, that with Tibet 
1.'':' 

closing heri_ii' doors, and the harmonious relations with Bhutan 

distul:bed by raids and plunders, trade with the northerf'\ 

neighbours reached a low ebb in the first half of the nine .... 

teentb century. It also became very difficult to obtain 

intelligence as to what went on in ~ibetan and Chinese 

minds, as the agents of the company were nCM banned from 

Tibetan territory. ~ack of information however did not 

I 
. I 

I 
' 
I 
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prevent the British from taking an interest in Tibet14 • It 

was this interest" which induced an &lc;Jlish:man named Thomas 

M:~.nning to break throuc;Jh the barriers and reach the holy 

city of r,hasa in 1811. He entered Bhutan by the r,ukhi IlJ.ar 

and reached Paro dzong on the frontiers of Tibet in the 

guise of a medical practitioner. Manning's route was one 

never taken by any wropea.n before, being to the westward 

of the one travelled by Bogle and 'l'umer15 • Manning •s 

venture however was an enti_rely private one, and ne received 

no official help or encouragement for his trip. ·Manning 

returned in May 1812, and published an accOWlt of his 

experiences, concerned mostly with personal difficulties 

and problems, but giving an insight into the social life 

of the Tibetans and the relative positions of the Chinese 

and Tibetans at that time. The indifference of the govern

ment towards Manning •s mission was felt greatly by him, 

and he lamented the short sightedness of the government for 

failing t.o take advantage of this opportunity of reestab

lishing contacts with Bhutan and ·ribet. 

William MOorcraft was another enterprising Englishman, 

who was also given no official encouragement in his ambitions 

to explore Tibet. .He was a vetenacy surgeon and, in 1812, 

made his way to Gartok in western Tibet. His main intemtion 

was to seek out new breeds of horses and to investigate the 

possibility of trade in the shawl wool of western Tibet of 
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which Gartok was the centre. To the government at this· date, 

Moorcraft •s j ou.rney seemed to be •replete with aanger ·• •• 

and not likely to be productive of ad'la.ntage to the public 

service •16 • Therefore, the government did not consider it 

judicious to sponsor this mission of Moorcraft •s either. 

This policy of indifference and neglect on the part of the 

rulers, with small wars being waged over petty boundary 

disputes, served to benefit no one. But then, HaStings• 

policy of t~atchful and constant vigilance, of firmness 

combined with conciliation and of persistent resolution to 

keep open friendly relations and to encourage trade111 7 was 

not present in his_successors. 

But it was not always the British or the hill peOple 

who were at fault for bringing about this stagna.tion in 

trade. In 1812, there occured an inaident cwer which the 

trade between India and Bhutan was in danger of beinq 

interrupted al. together. Babu Guru Prasad, Diwan of the 

Cooch Behar ~ja Harendra Narayan, detained the property of 
r~. ~-; :-~~:-~~::;--:.'; 

one Indian trader Mohammad Azim, and some other Bhutanese 

traders on their refusal to pay the duties demanded. The 

Di~Q is quoted to have said, .. We are obliged to pay annual 

money to British government, and without receiving the 

duties upon these goods we will not give them up _.l 8• 'l'he 

Diwc;n •s action in demanding duties from the Bhutanese 
-.---

traders amounted to a violation of Article 4 of the treaty 
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of 1774, which promised the Bhutanese the privilege of 

~rading duty-free at Rangpur as formerly. However at this 

juncture, the British government's insistence upon the 

observance of the above article by the Raja of cooch Behar, 

·successfully averted the crisis. Not only that but steps 

were also taken to see that such actions would not be 

repeated in the future. David 3cott, Magistrate of Ra.ngpur, · 

asked. the government to warn the ~j ~. against the repetition 

of such conduct by saying, uThe Bhotia caravans have 

frequently sustained great inconvenience from the cavalier 

behaviour of the Raja of cooch Behar or his people'~ In 

accordance with these recommendations a letter was written 

to the Cooch Behar Raja on the 4th r-ay 1812, asking him to . . -· 

prevent his officers from making exactions when the Bhutanese 

had occasion to pass through his country19. 

But the situation did not improve much with the out 

break of the Anglo-Gurkha war in 1814 when ~ord Moira, later 

Marquess of Hastings, became the Governor General. The 

outcome of this war was nevertheless satisfactory, and the 

turbulent Gurkhas were subdued and confined to their terri-

tory east of the river Kali while at the same time their 

encroachments on the side of Siltkim was also stoppe~0• It 

was decided however not to annex Nepal. Another result of 

this war was that Maraghat given over to Cooch Behar by Digby 
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in 1811-12 was reversed once again to the Bhutanese by DaVid 

Scott in 1817, reportedly for their proclaimed neutrality in 
21 the Anglo-Nepalese war • This war moreover once again 

impressed upon the Bnglish 1the seriousness of the Bhutanese 

claims and the necessity of prompt accomodation '• Since the 

border conflicts were showing no signs of abating, SCott 

sent a person named Kishen Kant Bose to Bhutan to effect an 

amicable settlement with the Bhutanese in 1815. 

The Mission of Kishen Kant Bose 

Kishen Kant Bose set out for Bhutan in 1815 accompanied 

by a person named Ram l"bha.n .rtai. In all probability this 

person was the same as Ram Mohan Roy, the woul c1-be founder 

of the srahmo ~amaj. It is on record that aarn Mohan Roy had 

travelled to 'l'ibet in his younger days and had worked at 

Rangpur as sheristadar that is1 assistant to the CQLlector 

of Revenue from 1809 to 181522 • 

l<ishen Kant Bose entered Bhutan through the Assam 

frontier. From Goalpara he reached Bijni, then on to Sidli 

and Chirang and so up the valley of the Pho-chhu and Mochhu 

rivers to Punakha (map II). Kishen Kant Bose did not 

succeed in reaching Tibet but stayed in Bhutan for some 

time, and from his detailed account of that country an idea 

can be formed, besides other things, of trading conditions 
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existing in Bhutan at that time. 

According to aosa, the a&arma Raja of Bhutan headed 

the group of traders, trading with a capital of rupees 25,000 

to 30,000. The .usxq Ziptpe or the household stewart of the 

.l:harma Raj a was also supposed to exercise authority over the 

agents in trade. ·rhe .!lib Raja who was the head of th• 

administration of the country also traded with a capital of 

30,000 rupees per annum. ·.rhe ll:W Zi!!Pe or the private dewan 

of the Dab aaj a superintended the trading and other concerns 

of the Deb Raja. Amongst the Bhutanese themselves, something 

in the nature of a private trade was also carried on. The 

Deb Raja presented horses, silk, salt and hoes to the petty 

land holders and farmers, and received much more than their 

value in return. The oanx or the public dewan constantly 

attended the ~b .Raja and transacted the public: business of 

the government. l'his public business must have also included 

the trade transactions of Bhutan with foreign countries. 
0.. 

Besides, hundreds of Zinkt_ffs, or inferior officers remained 

in attendance on the Deb Raj a. Their main functicns include·d 

going to war and running errands of trade or private 

businesa23 • 

Besides, the independent Councillors and the Governors 

of the different forts were also said to be engaged in trade 
G . 

to some extent. l'he fOVernor of the Punakha· fort the· 
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0 
Punakha Dzongp;,n traded with a capital. of four or five 

t;housand rupees. The Governor of Tashichhodzong was 

supposed to be trading to an even greater extent than did 

G, 24 
the Punakha ~overnor • Kishen Kant Bose however does not 

GJ 
mention anything about the ~overnors of Paro, Wandiphodrang, 

Tongsadzong and ·ragnadzong being involved in any trading 

activities. It may be assumed that they also did trade 

probably not on a very large scale but definitely to some 

extent. ·rhus from Bose •s account it wOUld seem that nearly 

the whole of the Bhutanese bureaucracy, together with their 

subordinates were engaged in commercial activities, be it 

internal . or external. 

·rhe agriC\U ture of Bhutan has also been described by 

Bose. '.rhe des<::ription is however not very detailed and 

corresponds mo$tly with what had been said previously by 

Bogle and l\lmQr. In Bose •s own words, ••Bhutan produces an · 

abundance of tangun-horses, blankets, walnuts, musk, 

chowries or c~ tails, oranges and mu.njeet". Specifically 

on agriculture he says, "In Bhutan the grains produced are 

rice, wheat, dhemsi, barley, mustard, chenoa, muruwa and 

Indian corn. All sorts of fruits ripen between June and 

October •. The fruits are walnuts, apples, peaches, oranges, 

pomegranates, chOUli limes, melons etc. Sugarcane is 

cultivated, and radishes and turnips are plentiful"25 • MOst 

of these goods grown in Bhutan were items of export, as can 
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be known from the description given by Bose of the list of 

goods going down to Rangpur for the annual fair. 

It is interesting to note, that in spite of border 

disputes and raids, the l«ulgpur fair was still going on at a 

fairly brisk rate. At least it seemed so from the way 

Kishen Kant Bose had described it. 

The inhabitants -4ftake back woollen cloth, pattus, 
indigo, red sandal, assafoetida nutmegs cloves, 
nakhi, and coarse woollen cloths of which they 
used a part in Bhutan and send the rest to Lhasa, 
and from the latter country they import tea, 
silver, gold and embroidered silk goods·. In 
Lhasa there is rio rice produced and little grain 
of any kind, on which account rice, parched_rice, 
wheat and flour of dhemsi are also exported from 
Bhutan to that country. The tea the Bhuteahs 
consume themselves, the greater part of the silk 
goods for clothing and hanging in their temples 
and with the silver .they .mix lead and coin it 
into narrainee rupees. The Bhuteahs also send 
the same sort of goods as they export to Rangpur 
to Nepal to Assam, and to the former country 
they like wise export rock salt. From the low 
lands under the hills and on the borders of . 
aangpore and Coach Behar they import ~wine, 
cattle, pan and betel,_ tobacco, dried fish and 
coarse cotton clothtf26. 

Kishem Kant Bose returned. to India after a few m<Xlths 

stay in Bhutan. 'l'he purpose· for which he had b"een sent -
no... 1"1"\.Q_~ 
~. to affect an amicable settlement of the border problems, 

was not very successfully aC:compl·ished since borCier disputes. 

still· occured frequently. However, it was his investigation_& · 

that proved the neutrality of the Bhutanese in the Anglo 

-Gurkha war of 1814-16, and earned them the territory of 
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Maraghat. Bose •s mission is also important because of the 

picture that he provided of commercial activity in Bhutan. 

Moreove.r by sending this mission the British government 

showed some willingness to improve the situation between 

the two countries. Nevertheless, with Tibet remaining 

inaccessible, the commercial treaty with Nepal being repu-

diated and border conflicts with Bhutan being a constant 

recurrence, trade with the northern countries was certainly 

not at its peak. Cornwallis was preoccupied with admini

strative reforms and the third Mysore war. He· appeared 

indifferent towards extension of commercial. intercourse in 

the northern regions, and might have been influenced by the 

feeling that efforts in that direction were not likely to 

27 yield fruitful results • 

'I'here is hardly any record of British communication with 

Bhutan, following the return of Kishen Kant Bose in 1815. 
. <Yr\.~ . 

There is A a mention of opium being brought in from Bhutan, 

which was incidentally an illegal item of trade. In a letter 

dated 13 August 1822, D.Scott, Commissioner of Coach Behar, 

observed that this trade was, 11chiefly by numerous petty 

dealers in salt, tdbacco, sugar, etc~, who proceed up the 

rivers into Assam and the Bhootan low lands in small canoes 

and hawk their goods about from village to village. The 

capital of the majority of these traders does not prObably 

exceed ten rupees 1128• 



British Annexation of Assam and qispute Over the Assam Du~ 

In the first Anglo-Burmese \var (1825-26), Assam was 

formally handed over to the British, following the defeat of 

the Burmese, by the treaty of Yandaboo in 182629 • As a 

result of this acquisition the British territories were 
y 

brought right up to the Bhutanese borders, and stri#es r:.Ner 

revenue payment and border conflicts became all the more 

recurrent. 

It might be interesting to note that prior to the annex-

ation of Assam, quite an extensive trade was carried on 

between this country and Tibet through the Kooreaparah Duar 

which was independent of the Bhutanese government at 

Punakha. The inhabitants of the Kooreaparah Duar, known as 

the Mambas, were governed by a Council of chiefs designated 

as the ~athRajas, who owed allegiance to the Tawang Raj~a 

tributary of Lhasa30• At a place called Chauna which was 

situated at a distance of two months journey from Lhasa 

a mart was established, and on the Assam side a similar mart 

was set up at a place called Gagunshur, about four miles 

distant from Chauna. M annual caravan would proceed from 

·ribet to Chauna conducted by about twenty persons, conveying 

silver bullion to the amount of one lak~ of rupees and a 

considerable quantity of rock s.al t, woollens, gold dust, 

musk, horses, chowries and chinese silk for sale to the 

Assam merchants. The latter on their part brought rice, 
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Assam silk, iron, lac, skins, buffalo horns, pearls etc. 

to be imported into 'ribet31 • ·fuat this route from Lhasa to 

Chauna was convenient and safe can be inferred from the 

small number of persons who accompanied the caravans, and 

which even carried silver bullion to the amount Of one lakh 

of rupees. The trade between Assam and Tibet was quite 

extensive, and in the first decade of the nineteenth century, 

it amou~ted in value to about two lakhs of rupees per annum. 

~en in the year before the Burmese invasion the Lhasa 

merchants were said to have brought down gold amounting in 

value toRs. 70,000/-32·• 

After the British annexation of Assam disputes arose 

between the British and the Bhutanese over the Assam l.llars, 

of which Gharkhola, Banska, Chappagori, Chappakhamar and 

Bijni were in Kamrup and the Darrang D.lars included the 

Buriguma and the Kulling. 'l'he weak Ahom rulers being unable 

to deal with frontier outrages and incursions of the Bhuta

nese had in the past decided to hand over the seven duars 

to them, for an annual payment of Yak-tails, ponies, musks, 

gold dust, blanket and knives of an estimated value of 4,785 

Nara_Y~nl,._'"rupees and 4 atmas. All these articles were avail

able t·o the Bhutanese in their ONn country or in ·:ribet, and 

were to be taken at a certain fixed valuation and upon an 

understanding that they would be of average good quality33 • 

Upon the British occupying Assam in 1826, the revenues for 
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treasury, by the Bhutanese. Almost the entire tract known 

as the ASsam ~-~rs_ were inhabited by the M:tch and the Ka:chari _ 

tribes. ·.rhe Bhutan goverrunent ruled these territories 

through 1 ocal officials appointed by the .ceb rt.aj a, on the 

recorrunendations of the Dz<Jn2PO!!~ or the governors of the 

various districts to which these wa.t:s _were attached. The 

N:ches were a hardworking tribe, and paid to the D?_C?Il92_0Il~~ 

who lived in forts in the lower range of the hills, revenues 

in kind such as rice, Cloth, betelnut, cotton, butter and 

ghee34 • ·.rhese governors in turn paid their revenue to the -
British officials through a set of intermediaries known as 

the Sajwalse These intermediaries allegedly changed the 

articles originally sent, substituting them for others of 

inferior values. ·rhese articles being sold by auction on 

their arrival at the principal stations in Assam seldom 

realized the value at which they were apprtised by the 

Bhutanese. consequently each year's tribute fell short of 

the fixed amount, and a meticulous system of accounting 

showed an arrear avery year, and thus a constantly accruing 

balance was shown against the Bhutanese35 • 

The Bhutanese government refuted the British claim for 

the arrears of tribute on the plea that the British func-

tionaries on the frontier were dishoneste The Deb Raja wrote 

to the Governor General 's agent - ••Your people sell these 
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fall into arrears~35 ~ The fovernment of India, however, did 

not accept this plea and further demands for the payment of 

the supposed arrears were made. The lack of communication 

between the frontier officials and the central authorities 

in Bhutan further confounded the problem, and Perriberton 

noted during his visit in 1837-38 that 'The Bootan government 

appears to have been quite ignorant of proceedings on the 

frontier'. 

Besides corruption in the revenue collection in the 

Kamrup LUars, things were not very satisfactory either in 

the two J.larrang wars~ namely Kulling and Buriguma. These 

two duars were under a peculiar system of administrative 
.-·-

arrangement. The Ahom Raj had administered them for five 

months in the year from July to November, and for the rest 

they were under the Bhutanese control. As a result of this 

dual system two sets of officials collected revenue from the 

hapless ryots, who were rackrented37 • Thus with the 

annexation of Assam in 1825 the British inherited the 

complex problems of the Assam ~~rs, to resolve which, they 

annexed them ultimately in 1841. 

i..bstacles to ·.rrade and ~orne Attemots to OVercome them 

'l'he Burmese invasion of Assam, aubsequentl y followed 

by the British occupation of that region, affected the trade 
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between Assam and ·ribet. Trade through the Bengal frontier 

was not very brisk either at that time, with the abolition 

of the Hangpur fair in 1832. some attempts were made to 

revive this trade, and in 1833, Lieutenant Rutherford, 

officer-in-charge of central Assam, opened a trade fair at 

Udalguri in the district of Darrang with a view to attract 

traders from Tibet and the neighbouring hills. 1'o Ruther-

ford's disappointment however, the response was far from 

38 encouraging ., 

T.C.H.obertson the then agent to the Governor General, 

in a letter addressed to the government on 5 December 1833, 

entertained hopes that great benefits might soon accrue to 

Assam, if trade is restored. "The Booteahs not only require 

the produce of the plains for their support, but seem 

disposed to became the customers of the Assamese for various 

commodities which the latter can either supply by their own 

industry or procure from Bengal to be exchanged among other 

articles for gold, of which metal there seems reason to 

suspect that the regions to the north of Bootan yield no 

considerable quantity''• He further eXpressed the view that 

this trade was likely to increase further in future, unless 

it was checked by any 'political· misunderstanding '• lis 

further suggested the deputation of an envoy to Bhutan to 

settle terms of commercial intercourse and if possible to 

effect the adjustment of tribute payable for the wars. so 
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On the other side the Bengal Duars were also creating 

problems. These Duars extended along the foot of the 

Himalayas between the river Tista to Sankos. From west to 

East the wars were named Dalirnkot, M:linaguri, Chamurchi, 

40 
~ucki, Buxa, Balka, Guma, Chirang and Bagh • The Bengal 

puars were under the jurisdiction of the paro Ponlob, the 

Governor of the western division of Bhutan. infringements 

and border conflicts were the main disturbances in the 

Bengal DQars. These conflicting claims continued until 1834, 

when a.n officer ensign Brodie was deputad to settle and 

adjust them. ~hile adjusting the boundaries of Balka, Gwna 

and Ripu in 1834 Brodie noticed that Bhutanese officials in 

the .D..lars received paymant for allowing their subjects the 

right to intra-duar trade. H8 came across a singular custom 

prevalent among inhabitants from a long time. In his own 

words. ''In the neighbourhood of Bhulka, some of the inha

bitants of Sangamma and other surrounding villages are in 

the habit of giving written agreements to pay what is called 

Gaongeeree to the Katma of Bhulka, who is the .cab Raja •s 

~ Tehseeldar in consideration of which they obtain the 

right to trade to all the different Dooars of Bootan. There 

are other kinds of Gaongeeree, but this is the principal one, 

and when it is not paid regularly the Katma has usually taken 

the law into his own hands and seized the goods Of the ryots 
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in default and occasionally their persons" • It may be 

noted that though the Bhutanese themselves often had an 

accruing deficit in the payment of revenues to the rulers of 

Assam, they themselves remained scrupulously vigilant of the 

revenues that were due to be paid to them by the inhabitants 

of the duara in lieu of trading facilities. 

In 1834 a proposal was made by the Accountant General. 

in a letter written on 23rd October to the Deputy Secretary 

suggesting the expediency of introducing the Furruckabad 

coinage into Cooch Behar instead of the prevalent Narayan! 
' . ------

coins. The ~aja of Cooch Behar ~h~raj~ Harendra Narayan 

was strongly averse to the adoption of this measure, which 

he alleged would be derogatory to his dignity and injurious 

to the agricul tur_al and commercial interests of his terri

tory, particularly in matters of trade with Bhutan. In a 

letter written on 9 May 1835 to Jenkins, the Governor 

General 'a Agent in Assam, the !'BhaE~Cl.- asserted that shOUld 

the Narayani coin be entirely done away with his ryots and 
. - - ··-,.. 

merchants wOUld be totally ruined as a very considerable 

trade was carried on between them and the Bhutanese, with 

42 whom none but the Narayani rupees wOUld pass • 

Jankins, however, refuted the Objections of the Cooch 

Behar Raj~ saying that a change in currency was not likely 

to effect a falling off in trade with the Bhutanese, since 
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this trade was confined mostly to barter. FUrther Jenkins 

noted that a change in currency had already been introduced 

in Bhutan, with the sonat rupees having been introduced into 

that portion of Bhutan bordering on the eastern side of 

Cooch Behar, and as far as Jenkins • knowledge went no objec

tions whatsoever had been made to this 43 • Ultimately, 

keeping in mind Jenkins 1 point of view, attempts were 

made to gradually abolish the Nar~yani coins, and replace 

them with the ~icca rupees. 

ln spite of these efforts the situation was not generally 

conducive to the promotion of trade with the northern coun-

tries. Besides other problems, the British government in 

India also attributed the deterioration in trading contacts 

between 'ribet and Bhutan on the one hand and India on the 

other, to the jealousies of the Chinese government. In 1836 

Jenkins wrote, '10ur subjects have been excluded from the 

trade of ·ribet and Bhutan through the jealousy and influence 

of the Chinese government against the wishes of the Lamas 

and inhabitants of either country, and th_ough the favourable 

commercial treaty sett~ed by Mro Bogle in 1775 and subse

quently admitted in 1785 by the Deb Raja has never been 

abrogated yet it has been rendered of no benefit and virtually 

set aside through the interference of the Chinese _govern-

t
,.44 men • The jealousy of the Chinese could be attributed 

to their desire to maintain a monopoly of trade with Tibet 



and Bhutan, and their dislike of the interference of yet 

another country in this lucrative trade, which they felt 

would probably deprive them of securing a substantial profit. 

••·rhere may be 1 ittle hope''" remarked Jenkins, "at present 

of placing the trade between the countries on a reciprocal 

footing as regards the permission of free entry of merchants 

••• from the influence of Chinese policy over these states 

•• yet some arrangements very profitable to us might 

probably be made for the promotion and exten.sion of the 

present petty commerce by the establishment of periodical 

fairs along our frontier to which the Tibetan caravans might 

45 be prevailed upon to meet our merchants" •. 

Be that as it may, it was with a view to attempt at 

resolving all these aforementioned problems that the British 

government decided to send yet another mission to Bhutan in 

183 7. ·rhe leadership of the mission was entrusted to captain 

,~.Boileau Pemberton with i!hsign i:!lake of the 55th J.'iative 

Infantry as an assistant and .ur. Griffiths of the Madras 

establishment as Botanist and medical incharge. ;rhe oojects 

of the mission were clear cut and precise and caul d be 

classified under three heads -

(a) to settle terms of commercial intercourse between the 

two countries. In this regard Pemberton was asked to 

convince Bhutanese authorities of the sincerity of the 

company's friendship and to assure them that [).is 
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government sought no exclusive advantage from commerce, 

and that its main object was to introduce an unrestric-

ted intercourse between the subjects of the two 

countries 1 

(b) to affect a suitable system of revenue payment in the 

(c) to attempt to kno .... the extent of the Chinese power in 

these hilly regions, and the precise nature of the ties 

by which ·ribet and Bhutan were bound to each other and 

to Chinaa 

Sconomy anq Trade According .to .Pemberton and Griffiths 

.Pemberton entered Bhutan through .cewangiri in January 

183 8. H3 was led in a. direction ''nearly due north'' to the 

confines of Bhutan and Tibet. From there he turned west to 

Punakha covering a distance, ''rather more than two hundred 

and fifty miles'' in "twenty six marches ••46 • 1-e returned 

through the Buxa Duar, arriving in Goalpara on 31 May 1838. 

(see loap II). On his return .Pemberton presented a vast and 

exhaustive account of Bhutan, which dealt with practically 

every aspect+ of the co~~try, including the trade routes to 

and from ~hutan, the manufactures and agriculture of that 

country, as well as some detailed description of the entre

pots of .dhutanese trade meaning hereby the fairs at rtangpur, 
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Hajo and ritalya. Griffiths also presented no insignificant 

an account covering some of. these aspects. 

Vr3.king ref.arence to the Buxa war by v1hich tht;; caravans 
. ( 

from ahutan wer:e supposed to ~scend into the plains, 

iJemberton wrote of it as being very rugged and precipitous. 

a.pecially in the north and so-u.th of Chupcha this path 

became a narrov-J ledge in the side of the mountains ',vhich was 

quite inaccessible even for ponies and other laden animals. 

1-B was convinced that it was not by this route that the 

caravans annually visit irig Rangpur, travelled. Pemberton 

concluded that the merchants who conveyed their goods from 

Tibet and Bhutan to the town of Rangpur ih the plains all 

travelled from the northern frontier to the latter country . . b 
through the districts subject to the Paro Ponl~ i.e~ through 

the western part of Bhutan, and continued to travel straight 

along a route which led to a village called i.X:>ona situated 

between ualimkot and Chamurchi ...uars, and from there on to 

H.angpur on the south of the duars. Pemberton reported not 

to have met a single laden animal on its way from the plains, 

and very few men carrying articles for the use of the Deb 

Raja of Bhutan during his return journey by this route47 • 

This observation of Pemberton contradicts the one made by 

'l'urner '.lhO said that the very name Buxa ll.lar, meaning 

bounteous pass, had been given by the merchants v1ho profited 

handsomely by urading through t:his pass. 



Besides the above mentioned route there were also (}.. 

number of routes through which intercourse was carried on 

b{}tween 9hutan and India according to pemberton. One of these 

went by the valley of the t-anas river via ·razgong. i'ind 
j 

L'e•.oJangiri tq Hafo in Lower Assam. 'Ehis route was frequented 

by that class of .L'ibetan merchants called Khampas 'tJho visited 

Hajo for purposes of trade every year. .L'here was another 

route also leading to Haj o which started from the ·rawang 

territory and led to Haj o through the i\.ooreaparah hlar. Tltis 

route however did not enter any part of the territory Of the 

'tab or the "C'hurma rtaj as 
4 8 

.. 

As far as che modes of conveya~ce were concerned both 

P~mberton and Griffiths said that ponies and coolies were 

most commonly used.. Yaks or chowrie tailed cattle were also 

used as conveyance, and Pemberton observed one that had come 

from the Kham country laden with salt of about a maund weight 

. 49 
packed on a saddle • Griffiths observed that chOW"rie tailed 

cattle were exported to the plains, and were also used as 

beasts of burden, 0.-ves, goats and mares, he said, were also 

WCZI.~ by the Kho.mpas for carrying goods 50 ~ MJ.les, sheep and goats, 

v:ere used by the Bhutanese in the carriage· of their produce, 

noted Pemberton. Salt was the article generally placed upon 

them care£ully sewn up in small canvas bags which were slung 

over the backs oi the animals 51 • Besides these beasts of 

l:Jurden, men carrying 1 oads on their backs had also been 

obser.ved. by both ~.:::rnberton and Griffiths. 

I' 
I 
I 
I. 



According to Pemberton the manufactures of dhutan 

consisted mostly of the coarsest description of dark 
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I 
I 

coloured blankets. 'l'he blankets which were . ,;_. _ ·· ,~::s-~ expo:tt.fld 

to Bengal were however entirely brought from Tibet.· Besides 

blankets, other manufactures of Bhutan included coarse cotton,.\ 

cloths, small cir.cular bowls made of wood, ~ or straight 

swords about three feet in length, spears and arrow heads 

made from iron procured from the hills near Tazgong. Paper 

was another important article of manufacture. It was made/. 

from a plant the botanical name of which was 'Daphne pappy-

rhis plant was extremely tough and not liable to 

the ravages of insects. Pemberton thought that this paper, 

if made more extensively, could become an important article 

of export, but at that time, that is in 1837-38, it was 

hardly more than sufficient for the very limited demand at 

home and rarely found its way to the plains. Leather was 

als~ imperfectly tanned from the hide of the buffalo or the 

bullock, and principally used as soles for snov1 boots. 

Another softer variety made from goat and sheep skin was 

principally used ~ in making small leather pouches. As 

far as pottery was concerned, it was confined almost entirely 

to the manufacture of cooking utensils52 • 

Griffiths however, wa~;:; not very enthusiastic about the 

manufactures of 3hutan. l'as hi Y'Cngtsi was said to be 

famous for its copper ~auldrons, but Griffiths did not see 
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anything indicating the existence of manufactures there 

excepting for a small village '>'f'hich he said looked like the 

'habitation of charc<?S-1 burners '. The only thing of any 

account,noted Griffiths, was clay that was available in 
J 

considerable quantities in Punakha and the pottery thus 

manufactured was primarily used by the inhabitants53 • Of 

their other manufacturing skills vriffiths saw few or no 

instanc.::s. All the vvoollc=n clochs of ordinary quality wer;; 

imported from Gengal oi Tibet, their own manufactures being 

confin<::d to th<:: production of coarse often striped blankets 1 

which ivere scarcely a foot wide.. He observed that the 

dhuta.nase made very little cocton cloth, and whatever cloth 

was manufactured was confined to the villages near the 

plains I and the article was of poor and coarse quality. ·rhe 

silks and other fine apparel of the ahutanese were imported 

from China. 'rhe superior variety of utensils used by them 

were also of foreign manufacture, principally 'ribetan. 

Griffiths hov.;ever has corroborated Pemberton by saying that 

paper was made in some quantity54 • Finally he concluded by 

saying that the Bhutanese manufactures were so little that 

not much was to be expected in the way of commerce, and this 

would continue to be the case so ''long as Bhutan derived 

everything from the plain~ and made not returns whatever·•55 • 

lt wou.l d however be wrong to say that dhutan made no returns 

to the plains. ~\T.en though the trade had dwindled to some 



extent 1 when Pemberton and Griffiths reached Bhutan, certain 

items such as cowtails 1 lac, wax, madder etc. were certainly 

being brought down to the plains in fairly substantial 

quanti ties .. 

According to Pemberton and Griffiths, the agriculture 

of Bhutan had been eulogised by Captain Turner when in fact 

a ·:ery large portion of -the supplies >Jere deriv,_;d £.com the 

plains. p.ice, \•Jheat.;obarley, millet, mai·ze, buckvJhecit, pe§... 

etce ho.<Jever were grO\-m, said Griffiths. But, very few 

turnips had been seen by Griffiths, and the Bhutanese were 

unaware of c:he value of the potatoe. 'fhis again •.-1ent to. 

~rove the futility of tbe experiment made by Bogle way back. 

in 1774. Cotton plants were very few since the population 

mostly were vJOOllen clothes, and vlhatever cotton '.vas 

required, was met w1tl1 the supply from the plains. A tev1 

solicary specimen of sugar cane occured in the villages, 

wrote uriffiths. i'he cane itself was imported from the 

pldins, as well as gur or molasses. rdbacco was another 

commodity obtained from the pl ains56 • rhe most common dye 
f"''cl).fn~_;,£- M 0./Y\-j-~ 

in Bhut;an was · · : furnished by the plant (the botanical 
1\ 

name of which has been given as Rubia Cordifolia). Griffiths 

observed that as the supply from the jungles were plentiful 

no attempts were made to cultivate it, and it formed one ·~f 

the articles of export from the country and was generally 

exchanged for dry fish57 • 
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The main centres of commercial transactions between 

India and Bhutan were Rangpur and Titalya in Bengal, and 

Haj o in Assam. rt may be remembered that the Rangpur fair 

had already been disbanded in 1832, when during the Governor 

Generalship of William Bentick, all privileges extended to 

the merchants at rtangpur and Dinajpur were discontinued to 

effect economy in administration. After the abolition of 

the Rangpur fair, A. .. c.c,;ampbell, who was the superintendent 

of t:arjeeling a1:. that. time, set up the Titalya fair. I'he 

fair at ~icalya was great success while under Campbell 's 

control. 

Besides Rangpur and fitalya, another important commer

cial fair was held at Hajo in Assam, where the principal 

traaers were merchants from Kham, a region in the south 

eastern portion of ·ribet. Pemberton mentioned seeing several 

parties of •Kampas ', as he called them, on their way to Hajo. 

'rhe parties were accompanied by some very beautiful asses, 

almost all of which were laden with salt,. At Hajo there was 

an imClge ( l"uha 1'10onee) in a temple where the Khamoe.s _ offered 

worship. Presents were made to the priests attached to the 

temple, and the Khampas worshipped and bartered with equal 

zeal. 'l'he goods the ~afllp<?-~- brought down consisted 

principally of red blankets, musk, gold dust, silver, rock 
0... 

salt, chowries, and a few coarse chineae silks, ~J-~~~- and 

bees wax. .rhese chey exchanged for lac, raw or manufactured 
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silks, Assam cotton cloth, dried fish~ and tabacco5 'l'hey 

returned homewards during the months of February and March, 

taking care to leave the plains before the hot weather or 

- 58 
the rains set in .. 'Ehe fair at Haj o has also been described 

at some length by Griffiths. i~ferring to it as 'Hazoo•, 

Griffiths described it as a picturesque plain, with a temple 

which vras considered very sacred to the Bhutanese and the 

_1(hampa~_. Griffiths has supported Pemberton by saying that 

the pilgrimage which the Bhutanese and the l<~ampas made 

annually to this place was connected more with trade than 

s-9 
with religion • 

.aoth Pemberton and Griffiths testify to the fact that 

at the time of their visit Bhutan's commerce with India had 

considerably lessened, as compared with earlier times. ~ven 

though the Rangpur fair was officially closed at the time 

of Pemberton •s visit, the caravans nevertheless still 

conveyed annually to Rangpur with goods of a very limited 

variety. N.~ith, who was the collector of Rangpur at that 

time, reported that the caravans from Bhutan generally 

arrived at Rangpur in February and March and returned to 

their country in Many and June. With the assistance 

provided by Smith, Pemberton formed a comprehensive idea 

of the items of ~ndo-Bhutanese export and import together 

with their corresponding volume and value (see Table 1). 
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·rable 1 

Indo-Bhutan Trade ;1819--Jg 

Imports to India from. 

Name of 
articles 

Bhutan 

O-Iantity 

t:ebang 1 piece 
(China 3il k) 

3lank.ets 300 nos. 

Hill Ponies 100 '1 

cow ·rails 4 maund.s 

30 
,, 

~~alnuts 50 t 000 II 

i'1lsk 50 II 

Lac 10 '1 

Madder 
(or,Evanjeet) 500 II 

Silver 3 seers 

rotal value 

value 
in 

Rupees 

50 

600 

3,500 

160 

1,000 

125 

100 

100 

1,500 

240 

7,375 

I 
l 
l 

Note : 0ne maund = 37 Kilogram 
. vne seer = • 94 Kilogram 

Exports from India to 
Bhutan 

Name of 
articles 

Quantity 

Broad cloth 15 pieces 

Indigo 10 maunds 

Nuk.her 

Camphor 

~ugar 

·Copper 

Goat skin 

1~ 

1~ 

10 

10 

etc. 1000 

Ehdy cloth 50 

coarse 
frldy 

Googool 

50 

10 

Sandal wood 10 

Country gum 
powder 2 

Dried Fish 10 

·robacco 15 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Cloves 20 seers 

Nutmeg 20 ,, 

Cardamum 20 II 

rotal value 

Value 
in 

Rupees 

1,115 

1,000 

120 

40 

80 

400 

500 

200 

100 

100 

ioo 

20 

50 

100 

30 

100 

100 

4,150 

.:;)ource ''.Keport on .dootan' by capt. H.B.Pemberton, in Political
l'1issions to Bootan, New I:elhi, 1972, p. 225. 
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since no earlier tables of this kind are available a compari-

son is not possiblee However, Pemberton said that the whole 

foreign trade of Bhutan, which t..;as almost entirely confined 

to ribet on e>ne side and Bengal and Assam on the other, could 

then (i.e. in 1837-38) har.dly amount to fifty thousand rupees 

per annum, although at one time it was estimated at two lakhs 

for Assam alone60 • Griffiths also felt that throughout the 

country there was but little evidence of frequency of inter

course. l'he .ceb .t{aj a was stated to be the principal merchant 

but Griffiths had met on his way only two coolies laden with 

the ...;eb l{aj a •s merchandise. 

I 
~d of the aa of P~aceful Negotiations 

I 
I 

Pemberton's mission withdrew. from Bhutan on 9 May 183 8. 
I 
I 

As far as the objects of the mission were concerned. 
/ 

Pemberton failed to achieve them. After much tedious neg·.::>

tiations and discussions with the Deb Raja and his officers, 

a treaty was ultimately drawn up on April 25 1835 (See 

appendix IV). ·rhe Bhutanese authorities, however, ultimately 

decided to reject the agreement.. Pemberton attributed this 

failure to the weak and vascillating ieb rtaja, and observed 

that the real power was concentrated in the hands of the 

Paro and the ·l'ongsa Ponlobs. 



Briefly, the elaborate terms of the treaty drawn up by 

Pemberton included an agreement between the two governments 

for the extradition of criminals. a free and unrestricted 

intercourse of the subjects of the two countries, and the 

settlement of the arrears of tribute and it~ payment in cash. 

Article seven of the prOposed treaty stipulated, ''In the 

even~ of any cuar_ falling into arrears to the extent of one 

years ' tribute, the British government shall be at liberty 

to take possession of and continue to hold such UJ.ar, until 

61 
the balance has been fully realised'' • Such peremptory 

terms were o~·.riously not acceptable to the Bhutanese·, and 

neith~r were they prepared to enter into an unrestricted 

commercial intercourse on the terms prOposed. Pemberton had 

f~rther insisted on the payment of the tribute in Narayan~ 

rupees, whereas the .dhutanese \van ted to pay the tribute in 

~ rupees, a local Bhutanese currency. ·.rhe tlhutanese 

authorities stated that they would not be able to pay in 

Narayani rupees because the latter was not available in 
. 52 

Bhutan Q 

Besides, there was very little that Pemberton could do 

to relax the strong hold that the Chinese had upon ·ribetan 

and Bhutanese trade. He felt that as long as Chinese policy 

and influence continued to reign paramount in either country, 

there was little hope either of any relaxation in tha jealous 

restrictions imposed upon this trade, or of the admis~iBln of 

British merchants to 3hutan and I'ibet53 • In utter despair 
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at the failure of his mission Perilberton wrote, 'A rigid 

policy under such circumstances would justify the immediate 

permanent resumption of all D . .lars_, both in Bengal and Assam 

now held by Bhutan'. The ~ars he observed, formed the 

most valuable portion of the Bhutanese territory supplying 

almost every article of consumption or luxury to the 

inhabitants o£ the hills. rheir principal trade was also 

with the Ulars and depriving them of these duars waul d cause ...-....-. 

their economy considerable harm. ·rhls policy would therefore 

exclude the Bhutanese altogether from their possession and 

\.,.OUl d sever one of the strongest ties by which they might 

then be constrainect64 • 

·rhus ended the mission of Pemberton. 'l'hough he caul d 

not succeed in concluding a successful negotiation with the 

Bhutanese, he made up for it somewhat by the exhaustive and 

detailed account which he gave of Bhutan on his return to 

India. Pemberton's failure to sign a treaty with Bhutan gave 

an indication of the rapidly deteriorating state of affairs 

between the two countries. 'dith him ended the era of 

negotiations, heralding in its wake more hostile confrohta-

tiona until the final showdown in 1865. 
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CHAPTER V 

The Battle Oter Land For Tea And Freedom For Trade, 183 8-1865 

Pemberton's mission, as stated earlier, did not succeed 

in resolving the border conflicts between the two countries. 

nor did he succeed in effecting a commercial agreement with 

the Deb Raja of Bhutan. As a result, the relations between 

the two countries, rather than improving, continued to 

deteriorate. In fact,· the history of British intercourse with 

Bhutan since Pemberton's mission has been •one of complaints 

against petty raids and aggressions, and controversies about 

1 
boundaries ' Q 



British Annexation of rhe Assam Duars 

After pembercon 's return it was felt by the British 

<..>overnmen-c tha-c the exclusi\7e reliance upon moderation and 

negotiation in dealing with Bhutan should now be shelved, and 

a coercive policy, if necessary, should be embarked upon. In 

a 1 etter dated 12 September 183 8, the government directed 

Captain Jenkins, Agent to the Governor General in the NOrth 

-.E;:tstern }"'rontier, to prepare a plan for the settlement of 

all pending subjects of difference with the Bhutanese. The 

government was also of the Opinion that this plan should be 

communicated later to the Bhutanese authorities as an 

'altima1:um •. Jenkins after consulting Captain I-.athie, who 

was the Collector of ~amrup, and captain Vetch, Collector of 

Liar rang, advised the Government of India on 15 September 183 8 

to endeavour 1:0 operate on the fears of the 3hutanese 

authorities as there was no chance of effecting any measure 

by an appeal to their reason and good feelings. He stated 

that the Government of lndia should extend- no concession to 

the dhutanese authorities since the concessions would bring 

nothing in r~turn to the Britisho He mentioned that traders 

from Lndia had formerly traded with uhasa through Bhutan, 

but that Bhutan had been closed to them subsequently •either 

from the jealousy of the government, or its ill conduct of 

the traders •2 • The Bhutanese continued in their pol icy of 

aggression by carrying away twelve British subjects in 1839, 

and again by sei.zing five British villages in 1841 3
w Jenkins 
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was, however, not sure of the merits of •resumption• of the 

ruars, for he himself wrote in June 1841, ''the deficiency of 

our troops, the nature Of the country and the unknown 

consequences of a military operation render it very desirable 

to avoid this course except in the failure of all other 

attempts ••4 • 

Cl:>vic.ualy all other attempts had failed, and r..ord 

·Auckland, the then Gcwemor General., finally resorted to the 

measure, which he himself aalcnowledged would be 'his painfUl. 

Chlty to adopt '• .uater in the year 1841, 'in consequence 

apparently Of instructions from the Court of Dl.rectors orders 

were issued for the resumption of the whole of the Assam 
' 

It was agreed that in compensation of the annexa-

tion a sum of Rse 10,000 only should be paid annually to the 

Bhutanese chiefs of the D.lars. Aitchison recorded that ''this 

sum 'k!as considered to be equal to one third of the revenue 

of the Kamrup and tarrang J:Uars. No written agreement was 

made regarding this arrangement "6 • 

The absence of any strong central authority.in Bhutan 

leading to misg'O'iemment by l ocaJ. Bhutanese chiefs, non payment 

of stipulated annual tributes to the company, and finally the 

raids and outrages on the frontier must have facilitated the 

Bri'ti5h decision to annex tha region of the Assam. lll.aJ;s 7 • aut 

the. commercial minded diplomacy of the .British also 'played a 

part, and maae them realize the economic advantages that were 



co be gained by the possession of this fertile tract of land. 

t'ea was one item which was being gr.·own extensively in Assam,· 

and the increasing number of tea gardens led the British to 

believe that control of this area would provide them great 

commercial gains. Keeping in mind the advice of Bogle ~1d 

l'urner, that Bhutan and ·ribet provided good markets for tea, 

and lucrative a~antages could be wrested from the Chinese 

who \·Jere the sole agents of this tea trade, the British seized 

this opportunity of expanding the tea gr01tring areas of Assam 

,_mder their control .. Besides tea, the Assam ?~~rs afforded 

an inexhaustible source of minerals and other products. In 

the words of .wieutenant Colonel I•iiic0.;:mald, ''Limestone abounds 

cill along the frontier, lignite is commonly found, the Bhutan 

hills hold iron and so coal must also be there, the coffee 

plants abound every where, the InQia rubber creeper is 

C()fC\1110n, there is magnificent timber, the beauty and closeness 

of whose grain is well adapted for furniture, the trees can 

also qe used for making boats, planks and beams, other vaiu

able forest products include, gum, bees vrax, lac, oil and 

incense, and the silk ·..vorm is there" 8 • If properly exploited 

these natural resources would bring in considerable amount of 

•:~ealth for the British. rhus economic gains together with 

political considerations justified by Bhutanese aggressions. 

were more than sufficient reasons for the cake over of tha 

Assam tuars. 

Besides payment of compensation, the British government 

made one or two other concessions in order to reconcile the 



Bhutanese to the loss of the p..tars. Lieutenant D:ivid Scott, 

Magistrate of Kangpur, recommended the establishment of ~ 

or market places at convenient locations in order to enable 

the Bhutanese to obtain supplies such as rice, cotton, dried 

fish, lac and tobacco,. ~were accordingly established at 

a number of places in the Darrang as well as in the Kamrup 

ruars9 • However these concessions did not completely 
~-' -=.....-·;::-,....,---~';.. 

reconcile th~ Bhutanese to the 1 oss of the q.J.ar_§.1 and as will 

be seen later, they continued to carry on raids and demand an 

increase in the amount of compensation money being paid. 

'rhe annexation of the Assam _A.lars in 1841, was 'an 

inevitable corollary' to the occupation of Assam in 1826. 

The plain fact of taking possession of the 9Ua~~ has been 

described as 'resumption 1 of an old right by the British. The 

Bhutanese took possess ion of the ruars, 'at no very distant 

time '. lt was a 'usurpation' of the rights of the weak Assam 

princes who had to 'compromise 1 without denouncing their 

•sovereign rights over the people •, whom they still considered 

their subjects. ·.L'hese sovereign rights were in(lerited by the 

British who wanted to make them a reality by resuming what 

had been usurped. By mismanagement and failure to pay arrear 

tribute the Bhutanese had forfeited their rights to take 
'· 

-posses's ion of the D.la;:_s10 • 

lt appears that the receipt of a fixed sum a1 ong with 

certain other privileges in lieu of the control over and 
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management of the .duar~ region sometimes suited the interests 

of the Bhutanese themselves. As it happened, in 1842, the 

management of the estate of Ambari-Falakata in the Bengal 

~ar~. was taken over by the British at the request of Bhutan 

itself. 

·rhe Bhutanese of the Kooreaparah Ular in Assam who were 

under the direct government of a body of chiefs known as the 
o_ 

'Sath i~jas .J., themselves subordinates of the T~wang .-taja, 

decided i~ the winter of 1843-44, to relinquish all claims 

of the Kooreaparah ~ar to the aritish in consideration of an 

annual payment of ~. 5000/-. £his sum very nearly represented 

the amount which they used to realise from the tract by direct 

collection during the eight months of the year for which they 

held it11 • (.J:n 1852, a misunderstanding arose between the 

British and the ·ribetan g~ernment CNer this region which was 

how·ever resolved by a treaty signed on 28 January 1853 at 

Kooreaparah) 12 • 

Therefore neither peaceful transition nor forcible 

resumption would sum up the whole story. 

Border Hostilities And Its Adverse ,ii;ffect On ·:rrade 

In 1844 a conflict arose between Coach Behar and Bhutan 

which wa.s krw· •. ,rn as the Chakla Kheti dispute, and it 1 asted 



till 1849. This dispute concerned the same old story of 

Bhutanese trespassing into a small tract of land called the 

Chakla Kheti and forcibly carrying off the produce. Campbell, 

who was then in charge of the Cooch Behar frontier, gave his 

verdict in favour of cooch Behar13 • ·rhus the relations 

between the two countries in the 1840 •s continued to be what 

can be termed as 'uncertain ', and which has been described 

by Campbell as 'disgraceful •. 

Campbell, however, in an endeavour to keep Open the 

channel of communicationsJ resorted to the only alternative 

policy of negotiating with the Bhutanese subahs on the 
- --~.;:...::~ 

frontier. He reported that the Bhutan officers had 'no 

disposition to openly encourage encroachment on us'. In his 

opinion, it was because of the political organisation of the 

Bhutanese state which was 'so unsteady, so rapacious and so 

unprincipled' that their border subjects had become almost 

1·4 
uncontrollable .. LYJaj or Jenkins 1 who succeeded Campbell in 

18511 was a man with different ideas. He recorrunended that 

''there ought to be no interference unless we are called upon 

to settle a dispute and then only as a particular case in 

question••15 • ·rhis policy therefore did not envisage a 

settlement of the entire boundary through peaceful negotia-

tions but kept the option of limited retaliation open. 

When the Bhutanese realised that the prospect of 

restoration of the Assam ~ars was bleak, an attempt was 
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made by them to increase the compensation money to rupees 

fifteen thousand, if not at least to twelve .thousand.. ln 

Yerch 1854, a meeting was arranged between the Agent to the 

Governor General at Guwahati, and the uncle of the Dharma 

~-taj a of Bhutan, and the .D3wangiri RCi,i~,_ But since the 

British did not accede to the demands of increased payment, 

the Bhutanese were reported to have committed several atro-

16 cities on their way back to the Buxa LUa~ 8 =..vhile enquirtes 

were being made on the above mentioned incidents, fresh 

reports arrived of outrages committed by the Bhutanese on 

mercham::.s and British subj ec-cs. rhere were cases of kid-

napping dS well~ A person named AUrung Singh, and another 
e_ 

called rtamdollal together with his son wer taken captive by 

" the .:3hutanese. All demands to release them were met by 

vague replies. .Kabberies were also common. A merchant named 

Vttam Chand was said to be plundered by the Bhutanese of 

property valued at rupees seven hundred or eight hundred. 

Another trader was also robbed of some cloth and sixty 

17 rupees rhe British government immediately directed the 

local authorities to close the passes from the hill.s, lf 

the culprits were not surrendered, or the outrages were 

repeated. 

Closing the passes and thereby effecting an economic 

blockade proved to be an useful ploy, which even in the 



L.1ture ,,,as to produce satisfactory results for the British. 

c.Ven at the present time as s·oon o.s the passes were closed, 

effective steps of retribution-were immediately taken by the 

n~b and the l.Jharma Haj as of Bhutan~ by removing the D9wangiri 

Raja from office who was suspected as being the main culprit. 

f:.Ten the Tongs a Ponl ob ·.vho was in control of the Goalpa.r.a 

puars_ and believed to be in compliance with his subordinates 

in committing atrocities was heavily fineda Colonel Jenkins 
J 

further proposed on 13 November 1855 that the value of 

property plundered by the .D3wangiri B.al__a should be deducted 

from the revenue due to the Bhutanese. He also wanted to 

punish the Bhutanese by the immediate occupation of all the 

Bengal 9-J.ars_, the only measure he felt 'likely to be effective 

19 
short of invading the country • .. 

H~;ever these threats appeared to be futile for again 

on 25 .'Jovember 1856, another Indian merchant named Sal gram 

:)swal vJho had gone to .M:tinaguri to trade was seized and 

19 detained on flimsy grounds • One fa.~t however emerged from 

the above mentioned incidents. In spite of the deterioration 

in trade recorded between India and Bhutan at this period 

·:>f time, a. trade still lucrative enough to lure Ma.rwa.ri 

merchants all the way from Rajasthan must still have been 
_) 

qoing on. 

8orn1ng back to border disputes, the atrocities mentioned 

:lbove include only a few amongst numerous crimes supposed to 

i 
\ \ 

1 I II 
I I 



have oeen commi ttad by th;] Bhutanese. I£ British sourc~s are 

co be belidved, the Bhutanese continued their aggression on 

British territory from the bordars of the Bengal !J.l~rs· and '.::m 

Cooch 3eha.r. Ashley ~n remarked that during this period, 

scarcely a year had passed without the occurrence of several 

outr·ages, any one of >.;hich would have fully 'justified the 

20 
adoption of a policy of reprisal or retaliation' • It would 

however be unfair to put the entire blame of these outro.ges 

on the Bhutanese in the absence of any account from their 

end. rhere were definitely causes for complaints on both 

sides and some of the stories of the Bhutanese outrages may 

be said to be exaggerationS. 

Be that as it may, the British government in India 

;-:anted to ;:>Ut an end to all these complaints against their 

1meddl.esome neighbour'.. In 1856, .L.ord Lalhousie, the then 

Governor General, expressed the opinion that 11 if there shOu.l d 

be a recurrence of such incursions the Governor General 

deeming it a paramount duty to protect the subjects of the 

British government will have no alternative but to take 

mGe:sures for the complete occupation of the 3engal 21 fu.::trs '1 • 

!~anwhile, in 1857, the 3epoy Mutiny broke out provid-

ing the first real challenge to the British rule in India • 

.i...U.ting the mutiny the sympathies of· the Bhutanese were 

entirely with the mutineers ~,there by revealing their hosti-

lity towards the British. o"Jhen th~ storm of the mutiny 
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abated, it increased· the debt of India by about thirty eight 

and a half millions and the military charges which ensued, 

2·2 augmented the annual expenditure by about eighteen millions • 

An adventurist policy against Bhutan was now out of question. 

aut the direct assumption of authority by the crown marked 

no significant change in British policy in lndia. The 

decision made by the Company was endorsed by the government 

of India ·t~ithin a fe•,, years.. .rhus the districts of Arnbari 

-Falakata, which it will be remembered were being managed 

by the pritish Indian government from 1842, were seized by 

the British, and their revenues withheld. Sir Frederick 

Halliday, Lieutenant Governor of Bengal, had proposed taking 

over these districts during the mutiny itself, but the 

turmoils of the uprising had prevented the executto!l of this 

ord.ar till 1860. 

·rhe unsettled state of affairs between the two countries 

must have adversely affected the trade as can be made o~t 

from the data presented in ·rable 2 and 3. .c.'ven though 

complete reliance cannot be placed on these data, they are 

noneth·3less suggestive of the general pattern, and should be 

lookt~cl at accordinylyo rhe total value of importations 

during the four tears was estimated at Rs. 1700 while th~ 

value of goods taken in exchange amounted to Rs. 4200 only. 

Among the imports brought into Bhutan cloth including cotton 

gocr.:Ls 'rJe.r:e the only article worth mentioning23 • A suggestion 
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\>Jas fonlarded by Ashley ii;den, Secretary to the Gwt. of 

Bengal. regarding the increase in the export of tea from 

India to ·ribet, Sikkim, Bhutan and Nepal. eden pointed out 

that the inhabitants of these regions were in the habit of 

·: drinking 'Brick tea, and it was this type and not the. finer 

quality, \'lhich ought be sent to these regions from India~ 

Brick tea, pointed out Sden could be prepared quite easily . 

without interfering in any way with the preparation of finer 

tea for the cl.l.ropean market, since the Brick tea was made 

from the course thick leaves which were not plucked for che 
2d 

ordinary manufacture and \'/ere hence useless · .. 

rn la63 mercan-cilist intercourse bet,.Jeen cooch Behar and 

Bhutan shmied s orne signs of improving, \V'hen the ~~j_.§: of coach 
. ·,_.,___--

.Behar '"rote a letter to .t<',aj or w. Agnew \-who was officiating 

as the Governor General 's Agent in the North East frontierf 

informing him of his decision to reOpen commarcial inter-

course with Bhutan. This transaction, reported the Raj a 

had been closed for some time owing to quarrels ~l the Bhutan 

frontier. 3ince these aggression had stopped occuring for 

about a year, ar1d the D=b J:"~aja himself had requested the 
. s 

.~-h~~~~$1- ,of Cooch Behar to re-open communication A. the .-~~~~rat? __ 

thought it prudent to comply with his requent25 • 



·rable 2 

Imports from Bhutan, 1860-63 

Name of aate in wantity 
articles Unit Rs. per 

unit 1'860 1861 1862 1863 

cattle no. 15 10 10 10 10 

Horses no. 40 3 4 4 4 

i<nives no. 8 -5 5 5 10 

Wax md. 20 3 4 4 4 

Source : General .~:>rag-s. La:ted July 1864, ';i. 8. $.A. 

~~am€ of 
art.icles 

Broad cloth 

Coral 

.S·ource 

l'able 3 

8xports to ~hutan, 1860-63 

Value in Rs. 

1860 1861 1862 1863 

1000 1000 1000 1000 

50 50 50 50 
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·rotal value 
for 
1860-63 

500 

600 

200 

300 

Total value 
for 1960-53 

4000 

200 

HOpkins on 'vtho was the Governor General •s Agent in the 
c, 

North East ~"rontier I in a letter '<~ritten to the tovernment 

o£ Bengal in 1861 emphasized the advantages of sending a 

mission to Bhutan. In his :rwn words, ''It must be remembered 



that nothing caul d exceed the distinction, and marked respect 

and attention to all its wants, with which captain Pemberton's 

mission \'las everywhere received and which were continued 

during the entire period .of its stay in Bootan, and I see n::> 

reason to suppose that a similar mission would meet with a 
I 

different receptiot now, while if successful, it might 

terminate in the establishment of a permanent agent at tre 

Bootan court, and luch an agency would be the best instrument 

for paving the way for friendly intercourse with Lassa••26 • 

Lord Canning too, prior to his departure from Lndia, favoured 

this suggestion evfn though he is reported to have been 

'doubtful as to plFcing an agent in Bootan' and wanted 'to 

leave· this auestioh to be decided after the result of the . :~b 
miss ion in kn·::>vin ·-I Q 

ln July 1862, a messenger named Mlkunda Singh vJas 

despatched from A.<Jsam to· the court of ·the Usb .Kaja in order 

to inform them about the intended mission. I'he 3hutan 

government Has not enthusiastic to receive the proposed 

mission$ '!'he Deb Raj a did not ,,,ant the mission to come to 

Bhutan because it waul d be attended 1r1ith much trouble owing 

t::> the cold \·reacher, and bad state of roads, and also 

because the S}Jab_4r}!P5J_ did not '"ish an interviev/ 8 • 

It wa.3 not till the winter of 1853, that all arr·ange-

ments for the sending of the mission were completed. Ashley 
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~den, then Secretary of the Government of Bengal, was put 

incharge, accompanied by Captain Austin as his assistant, 

and Dr. Simpson as Madical Officer. Attempts to secure 

free commerce between the two countries was definitely in 

the agenda. But this was not given top priority, and was 

to be kept in subordination to the main political O:Ojects 

of the mission. rhe British, at this stage, were more 

interested in ensuring political stability between the two 

countries rather than in securing commercial advantages. 

·rhey probably felt that commercial transactions would 

automatically go up with the improvement in the political 

situation. 

Bden 's mission started for Bhutan at the close of 1863, 

by way of ilirjeeling and .D:tlimkot, and reached Paro through 

the I-e valley (M3.p II). At D:llimkot, there was, with the 

exception of the fort, only some six or seven little huts, 

but no place from v:here !!:den and his party could expect 

supplies. ·rhe local men had been warned by the ~on9_por::_ _ 

of Jalimkot that every man found selling provisions to the 

foreigners vJOuld be fined. rhe object of this order was to 

preserve the _,...i:?z<?I19P9ll.'s trade monopoly. rt was his practice 

and that of all the frontier officials to prohibit any trade 

which the hillsmen might have with the plains. These 

officials followed a practice of buying rice cheaply, or 

extorting it from their tenants in the DUars and storing it, 

' ' ~ I 
, I 
:I 



and later selling it at an exorbitant price to the ryots and 

to other peOple in the interior of the country
29

• 

After reaching Pare alen discovered that a small market 

was held there evsry evening. Some two or three hundred 

peOple collected there every day, and as far as ~en could 

see, they never had anything to sell except walnuts, pears 

and radishes. however ~n saw great possibilities of 

converting this market of paro into one of the greatest 

trading marts in the east. According to him the location 

of this mart, being surrounded by land capable of producing 

great quantiti8s of wheat and rice, could maka it one of the 

c-ntrepots of the trade with 'ribet, ·rartary, China and India • 

.c;den felt that paro should be full of ·depots of broad cloth, 

cotton goods, cutlery, rice, corals, tea, spices, cincabs, 

leather ~~d miscellaneous articles of ~ropean manufacture 

brought there to be exchanged for rock salt, musk, golddust, 

borax and silks of ·ribet. But .c;dan noticed a curious lack 

of communication bet\"leen ·ribet and Bhutan, and mentioned 

that not a single Tibetan merchant ventured into Bhutan30• 

Commenting further · .:>n the decline of Bhutan 's foreign 

trade 0jen observed that the manufactures of the country were 
So 

at f,.l 0.1 an ebb as to discourage any transactions with other 

countries. Of minerals it could be said that some iron ..,.1as 

discovered at Paro, and some lead, which the Bhutanese claimed 
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they had obtained from the same mine at Paro. The fact that 

their supply was not equal to their demand had been corro-

borated by the fact that they brought lead and small quan-

31 tities of sulphur from the plains • Sdan observed that 

there was perhaps no other condition in Bhutan in which the 

deterioration had been greater than in foreign trade. Ln 

1809, according to .r..,ieutenant Hutherford, the trade between 

Bhutan and Assam had amounted to two lakhs of rupees per 

annum, but during .c;den 's time this trade had dwindled 

considerably. The Rangpur fair had ceased to exist, and in 

1864, trade at dangpur was confined to the purchase of a 

little tobacco and indigo32 • With Darjeeling too, ~den felt 

that the 13hut'anese trade had become nominal at that time. 

l'here were no· ;L'ibetan merchants in Bhutan. '1'he Bhutanese 

merchants, however were said to frequent the markets of 

'L'ibet but were not 1 ooked upon favourably by the 'l'ibetans 

because of their habits. 'l'he roads between these two 

countries were suitable for the passage of goods but, due 

to the· mistrust which the ·ribetans had for the Bhutanese 

traders, t'hese two countries were excluded from the mutual 

interchange of commodities33 • 

.ci:den was detained at Paro for about sixteen days. At 

Paro, he learnt that Bhutan was in a state of anarchy. ·rhe 

'l'ongsa _Ponlob_ was reported to have usurped all authority and 

turned the Uili and the .cnarma Raj as into mere puppets in his 
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hands. .::.Ven though the conditions were not at all conducive 

for negotiations, ~den persevered, and on 15 March 1864, 

reached PUnakha., 1'he meeting with the Bhutan rurbar proved 

to be a disaster. rhe Bhutanese did not hesitate to humi-

liate the British envoy and forced him to sign a treatyv 

rhe ·rongsa _Ponl~ asked for the restitution of the Assam 

Duars. and threatened Eden with war if it was not done. He 

also did not agree to the stationing of a British agent in 

Bhutan, and the freedom of trade. ~den and his companions 

were also reported to have been assaulted by the Bhutanese. 
. , . 

In order to ensure his and his companions safety, ~den 

eventually consented to sign an agreement drawn up by the 

·rongsa Ponlob, which provided for the restoration of the 

Assam wars along with certain other tracts. rhe agreement 

further bound together the four states, 'Bootan, Feering~~s. 

(the inglish) Behar (i.e. Cooch Behar) and Sikkim' to the 

~ffect that if any of them committed aggression, 'the other 

three should punish it '• aJen signed the treaty with the 

34 words, 'under compulsion 1
, written under his signature • 

~ 
·rhus ended ~ mission of Ashley Eden who thereafter 

returned to India through Paro, and what ever hopes might 

have been entertained of renewing friendly relations \vith 

Bhutan \vere shattered. 
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The .D.J.ar War And The &:onomic Blockade 

But, the Bhutanese too possibly had causes for complaints, 

and their refusal to accede to the establishment of a British 

resident in Bhutan, and to free trade and commerce with India, 

had certain points in its favour. As an Indian newspaper 

reported on 28 .M:ly 1864, · 11 1£ he (l::eb ~ja) has declined to 

enter into a treaty of trade, it is not to be wondered dt. 

He knO'.vs every land in which the &lglish begins to trade it 

is not long before they take possession of and to consent to 

it is to resign his crown after a time••35 • 

Be that as it may, on the return of AShley Eden, the 

Government in India found itself on the war path. The 

military strategies as also a detailed description of this 

war does not really come within the purview of. this study. 

What is of real concern is the decline in commerce before 

and during the war, and the signing of the treaty of Sinchula 

after it., 

Needless to say that with the deteriorating political 

conditions between the two countries, the commercial condi-

tions also showed a downward trend. ·rhis fact was emphasized 

by a correspondent of the 'Calcutta ~glishman' writing from 

Darj eeling at the end of ;;jeptember 1864. 

In former years when the Booteahs were on 
friendly terms with our government, they 
brought their ponies, musk, wax, dogs, etc. 



to ~angpore. Our government to encourage 
this trade provided suitable accomodation 
for these traders. Before however, the 
Booteahs cOUld bring their goods into our 
territory they had to apply for a pass and 
chaprassies (officiaL messengers) were sent 
to accompany them. This the Booteahs found 
degrading as well as expensive. ~ater when 
~ord William Bentinck visited ninajpur and 
Rangpor,, for the sake of economy he gave 
orders that no further allowances should be 
given to the headmen and left the traders 
to find accomodation where and how they best 
could. The trade between Bootan and Rangpur 
gradually fell off and finally ceased alto
gether. ·rhen Dr, Campbell superintendent of 
Darjeeling established the Titalya fair 
which was a great success while under his 
control. Titalya however, was subsequently 
included within the Rangpore district, the 
fair gradually languished, and is now one in 
name only36. . · 

~.A.Donough, Deputy Magistrate of Jalpaiguri, in a 

letter dated 20 July 1864 to Colonel renry Hopkinson, 
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Commissioner of Assam, s·tated that there was hardly any trade 

carried on in the plains of Bhutan. ·.rhe rnd.ian traders he 

said, dared not venture into Bhutane ·rhe trifling trade 

which was carried on was by the Bhutanese the;msel ves, who 

came into rndian territory, and supplied themselves with 

whatever they needed from the Indian traders residing in the 

villages along the frontier. This the· Bhutanese obtained by 

means of barter, exchanging the produce of their fields with 

whatever they needed, disposing off their surplus agricul

tural produce in the local hats or markets as rapidly as 

possibly by retail 37 • Besides agricultural produce, J.):)nough 
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mentioned in another letter to Hopkinson dated 1 August 1864, 

the other items brought by the Bhutanese included wax, 
~ h . 
~O!lleet" or maddat, ox tails, blankets, a very small quantity 

of musk, and a few ponies. In exchange for these, the 

Bhutanese Obtained from Indian traders, cotton piece goods 

(principally consi~ting of stout langeloth and jean), broad 

cloth, dried fish, tobacco, and gur38 ~ I'his trade ~.;as in 

comparison to the one carriad on in the late eighteenth and 

early nineteenth century, in reality a mere pittance. 

~urther evidence of. this trifling trade is Obtained 

from another despatch to the ciecretary to the Government of 

Bengol, which said, "The -trade with t.he hills is not lfery 

brisk; the imports consist of hill salt, wax, musk, pepper, 

species, chowrias, 6ooteah cloths and blankets, knives, 

ponies and occasionally cattle stolen from other Dooars~ 

The hillmen take in return betel nut, pan, cotton and India 

cloths, dried fish, mustard oil and a little rice"39 • It 

was with a view to remove border conflicts and·facilitate 

the smooth flcr.v of commerce that Ashley ~n had been sent 

to Bhutan. I-b;Jever, the failure of this miss ion made the 

British decide to use force to restore peace. 

·rhe financial depletion on the aftermath of the .:;iepoy 

.Mutiny compelled the government to abandon any plan of a. 

full invasion of Bhutan. lt was decided that ~he best 

strategy would be to occupy the dengal duars, until ~he 



iJhutanese had sen·t an ambassador to deliver up the treaty 

40 forced on eden and to apologise humbly • In a Khureeta 

addressed to the teb Kaj a of .dhutan dated 9 June 1864, the 

then Governor lieneral of lndia, John Lawrence, laid dc:Mn 

certain conditions to be fulfilled by the Bhutanese by 1st 

.:>eptember 1854 1 the failure of which would lead the British 

41 government to take steps ~ 

Tht:! .ceply 'i"h.ich ·the .Shutanese government gave to this 

:k:rnand ... ~as evas iv·e 1 and uccordingly, in a proclamation 

issued by li. I-1. :.:A.lrand 1 .3ecretary to the Government of India 

on 12 ~·~ovember 1854, it was stated that 

rhe Governor General in Council has therefore 
reluctantly resolved to occupy permanently 
and annex to British territory the Bengal 
0ooars of Bhootan and so much of the hills 
terricory including the forts of Dallingkot 1 

Panakha and Dawangiri as may be necessary to 
corrunand the passes 1 and to prevent hostile 
or predatory incursions of Bhootanese into 
the uarjeeling districts or into the plains 
belowa A military force amply sufficient to 
occupy this tract and to overcome all 
resistance has been assembled on the frontier 42 and will now proceed to carry out this resolve .. 

wrand further added that •the occupation • of the country 

~;as not to be delayed on any ground.. No overtures from 

the Bhutan government were to be entertained unless the 

·latter were prepared to (1) surrender all the Bengal _w~rs, 

and the hill country on the left bank of the Tista 1 upto 

such points on the watershed of the lower range of hills 
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as may be laid down by the British Commissioner, (2) give 

up the two documents extorted from Mr. Eden, and (3) surren

der all captives 43 • 

The political as well as the military initiatives before 

the commencement of the Duar was wholly on the side of the 

British. 'l'he Bhutanese had always been represented as the 

aggressors, but it may be possible that they had a strong 

complaint alsoo Surgeon Rennie observed, ''the remarks about 

fault being equal on both sides as regards aggression against 
v 

property has ~ery likely a fair amount of truth in it - at 

44 least such is my opinion '1 • 'l'he Bhutanese themselves felt 

that they had been greatly wronged, and stated that ''We are 

the people to declare war, instead of which they are doing 

it"4s. 

The military hostilities between the two countries 

commenced from November 1864, and continued for one whole year. 

It was·not until the November of the following year that the 

treaty of 3inchula was finally signed. The British forces 

were entirely successful in their early ventures, and believed 

that they had completely defeated the Bhutanese by January 

1865. rhe Bhutanese, however, sho.ving unexpected valour and 

strategy, attacked Uewangiri in February 1865, and created 

a temporary set back for the British troops. ·rhe triumph 

of the 3hutanese was, however, shortlived as the British 
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made amends of the losses sustained by them and secured a 

stranglehold on the dhutanese by the effective pOlicy of 

economic blockade. 

In a letter written by Colonel J.C.Haughton, Political 

fl&;Jent and Chief Civil ufficer, dated 9 January 1865, to 

arigadier General Mllcaster it was stated that the Government 

of dhutan should be roused to a sense of its position by 

applying external pressure. Haughton felt that this could 

best be achieved by blockading all the passes of Bhutan till 

the rulers of the country came to terms with the British. 

Mulcaster was requested to direct all officers commanding the 

_various posts and passes, to prevent as ·far as possible all 

intercaurse between the people of the hills and those of the 

plains. care was however to be taken to see that those 

ohutanese who had submitted to the British were not prevented 

46 from obtaining things front the Indian markets • rhe measure 

was held to be effective, and at the same time, did not 

'inflict any permanent injury on the country or its inha

bitants .4 7 • 

Colonel ~nry Hopkinson, Conunissioner of Assam, wrote to 

the Secretary to the Government of Bengal, enquiring whether 

the instructions regarding the blockade of the passes 

included the closure of the Tawang pass as well. It might 

be mentioned again that the 'rawang or the Kooreaparah -~a.f: 
~ 
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was independent of Bhutan, and closing these passes would 

interfere with the trade of the people of ·ribet, with whom 

Hopkinson said, ''we have no quarrel and who we believe wish 

us well, and the measure might also raise the jealousy and 

suspicions of the Lassa authorities and make them think He 

are going against them·•48 • ·rhe decision of leaving the 

Tawang pass closed or open was vested upon Hopkinson who 

probably in the end decided to keep the pass open as was 

suggested oy the fair which was held in Udalguri in ~oorea

parah. rhough laaving this pass open might allow some 

provisions for Bhutan, cmd ':jO dgainst the principle of 

dConornic blockade, dopkinson was reluc't.ant: to antagonise the 

i'ibetans. 

dy i•nrch 1865, the effects of the blockade was being 

i:el t.. wen the l'-laches_ of the p.Iars were threatened with 

scarcity and starvation, and they complained to Colonel 

Houghton 11that owing to the scarcity of rice our helpless 

families are brought to starve e • • • l'he merchants who had 

hitherto supplied us with rice and cotton seeds venture not 

to corne to our quarter nowadays a 49 • By the summer of 1855, 

the Bhutanese themselves were being adversely affected by 

the bl ocl<ade. ·l'his is what the records say 3 

rhe general result of these measures have been 
chat the ciootanese have suffered very consider
ably. l'hey have been punished on various 
occasions in action, they have been almost 
entirely cut off from the plains and their trade 
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has been much curtailed. I'here are many arti
cles of constant use among them some of which 
habit has made necessaries of life, o£ which 
they are almost entirely deficient. ·rhey have 
accordingly made overtures for peace more than 
once, but the basis on which they are willing to 
trt!at viz. the surrender of the tiengal oooars 
being inadmis.sibl.: the:3e overtures have come to 
nothing50. · 

J!i"fective though 1:.he bl ockada may have been all comrner ... 

cia.l activities betwedn the two countries were not completely 

stopped.. l'here is a particularly detailed description of the 

fair held at Udalguri in Kooreaparah, this pass being kept 

open by the British, ke~ping the 'l'ibetan trade in view. ·rhe 
o_ 

'l'twang P,uja had reiterated his friendship with the British, 

:1nd this fair Has held even during 1865 as in other years .. 

H.M.i\eilly, ~uperintendent of Police, in a report given to 

the D3puty Commissioner of .i..l:irrang, described in some details 

this particular fair. Reilly said that due to the war, the 

fair was not as well attended as usual. There were fewer 

Bhutanese, and fewer ~~hajans, Cacharees and Assamese, from 

the neighbouring districts than there was at the last fair. 

·.rhis paucity of numbers was attributed to the war, and ''also 

in consequences of the want of confidence, displayed by the 

3ath Rajahs._ of Korreeaparah in not coming down to the plains, 

\vhen they w~re first expected,. ·rhe reason for the 1 atter is 

owing to the delay occasioned by the Booteahs coming dmvn to 

the plains, which gave to the report that there was to be no 

fair this year at all, and thus few were prepared to attend 
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from a distance''g Decline was also noticed in the amount of 

merchandise for sale in the fair, compared to the merchandise 

of the previous year. ·rhe Bhutanese from the lower ranges 

visited the fair, and bartered among other things chillies, 

blankets, Jubrang (spices), ponies, asses, mules, dogs, cows 

etc. and obtained in return rice and cloth. ·rhe war had not 

been made the subject of open discussion iri the· fair, even 

though .Keilly was of the opinion that the traders discussed 

51. 
it in ~rivate amongst themselves • 

Beaioos this fai.c, small occasional references have 

also oe<::~n rnad.t: by drlcish officers, who in the course o:t 

their carnpa.lgn saw severa.l instances of conunercial transac.;.. 

ti011s. .For axa.mple, at a place called Choora Bundar, which 

was a large village on the frontitilr of Rangpur, several 
~ 

.L ~ 
Marwar~ merchants were noticed.. 'l'hese l•}arwar~_ merchants 

obtained tooacco and mustard seeds from the Bhutanese, an·d 

sent them co as distant places as Serajgunj. Again, at 

another M;ch settlement in Sena Tockooria52 a number of 

Bengalis_ were observed exchanging rice in husks for cotton 
_.,._·_.,_.:;... 4-· ·~ 

at tba rate of six maunds valued at Rs .. two to eight, with 

53 equal weights of cotton • 'I'his exchange in rice and cotton 

has also been described by U3-vid Field Rennie, Madical 

vfficer of the 80th regiment that wa.s sent to Bhutan in 

February 1855. rlennie said that through this trade, the 

hill people d.ispl ayed their commercial ignorance and all owed 
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54 
-ct1u Bengali traders to mcik<.:: unormous profit~ in thls ·v-~ay 

... 'ht:.: ~italya fair was also going on while the war contiau~J.. 
a. 

Rennie visited it:., and found that ••• great variety of goods 

both fllropean and native were exposed for sale and it was 

astonishing co see how judiciously the selection had been 

made''• Also, ''the vendors seemed indifferent at so early a 

stage of the proceedings about forcing the sale of their 

wares and held on to first prices v;ith a tenacity quite 

55 foreign to native comrnercial character'' • 

But, in spite of these small transactions being carried 

on the policy of economic blockade against the Bhutanese was 

quite successful. ·rhe Paro POnl ob and the western Bhutan 
,- -·- ~~-

cLiefs were reportedly apprehensive at this continued blockade 

since they controlled, in the main, the lucrative tra(_ie that 

.dhu-tan carried on wit.h ..;ooch Behar ana the Bengal plains. 

~aking adWantage of the situation, the British lndia~ govern
,: i'\_~ 

ment sent a letter to the J.;eb l~aj a on 5 June 1855 statM 

thd.t ii the f:eb· Raj a refused to accept the proposed terms, 

t:.roops •r.~oul d be sent further deep into his terri tory. l'he 

·tab Raja, in reply, pleaded for the restoration of the ~ar:-,s, 

and said that from the rev8nues he received from the Du~rs a 

large sum went for the various religious festivals~ He 

therefore threatened the Indian government by saying that 

evil "'ould fall upon them .in the event of their stopping the 

means of providing for these festivals 56 . This letter ,_,;as 
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b~ a. Shutanese narned ~c.ssn, \Jho gave himself up at Buxa on 
0 

Jl July. .His opinion was that the ry{its of Bhutan were in 

much distress in consequence of the annexation of the Duars 

and stopping of alL trade. passa 's conclusion \-las that 

0 
since the ry~ts were all in earnest for peace, and no arrange~ 

rr:ents had been made for the continuation of the war, it would 

be best for all concerned to make immediate settlement of tl1e 

clispute57 
Q 

'rhe ·:rre .3:. t y_ of Sin chul a 

The oritish too were realising the problems of keeping 

up this war,. 'l'he cost of maintaining EUropean and native 

troops all along the line from th8 tea gardens of Darjeeling 

t:J -chose of 03.rrang, more than t\vO hundred miles east, •<~as' 

proving to be quite a buL-den. They were prepared to make 

peace, but only on an unconditional acceptance by the 

Bhutanese of all the terms laid down by them. In September 

1865 the Governor General wrote - "Nothing short of your 

a.bsolute submission and acceptance of the terms laid down 

will avert hostilities••58 • 0n 15 Cctober 1865, the Dharma 

Raj a of Bhutan in a last futile bid wrote a letter to the 

QJ.een pleading that the duars which yiel d.ed a very small 

revenue.be restored back to 3hutan. 
.) 

ln the event of the 
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wars not being restored, misfortune would tall both upon 

'"9 
the uharma H.aj a as well as the upon the .cl'lglish~ • The 

British were not to be taken in by such vague threats. But, 

in any case, Colonel Bruce Officiating Commissioner of 

western wars was asked to offer peace to the Lab Raj a. 

ln November two representatives from the Deb and the 

.:Jharma Raj as arrived, and negotiations began at Sinchul a 

above Buxa r.:uar, between Colonel Bruce and the Bhutanese 

representatives. The proceedings began on the 4th of 

November and the representatives made one last attempt to 

retain at least 'one Duar to furnish them with pan (betel 

leaf)'. Colonel Bruce replied that not a single D..Iar could 

be given up, but they vJOuld be able to obtain pan in 

abundance from all the tuarscD. During the next day's 

proceedings on 6 Noverr.ber, the Bhutanese officers said th.:tt-

if entry is made free for all, the Indian traders entering 

dhutan might run the risk of being robbed by budmashes, or 

evil mE:n. Colonel aruce replied that the indian government 

guaranteed protection to Bhutanese merchants all the way to 

calcutta, and the Bhutan government ought to reciprocate 

61 this by protecting traders who entered Bhutan e 

The preliminary terms of the treaty were to the effect 

that the Bhutan government must tender ample apology for the 

insult of the British mission under Eden, that they must 
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give up the guns abandoned at Dewangiri within two months. 

There would be free trade between the two countries, ·and in 

lieu for the p.l~rs the Bhutanese would get an annual subsidy 

of~. 25,000/- rising in three years to~. 50,000/- during 

which good conduct should be maintained by the Bhutan 
I 

52 government 
. I 

• ·rhe final treaty known as the treaty of Sinchula,: 

or as the Bhutanese called - the 'ten article treaty of Ra~a 

pani •03 , contained ten articles and was signed by the envoys 

on 11 November 1865. (.see appendix V). ·rhe article .u and 

article IX of the treaty however, caused some consternation 

among the .r3hutanese, and. led to some hesitation on their part, 

before the final signature was made. It was proposed in 

Article IX, that {~there shall be free trade and commerce 

between the two governments. No duties shall be levied on 

ahootanese goods imported into British territories, nor shall 

the :ahootan government levy any duties on British goods 

imported into or transported through Bhootan territories. 

S' 
ahootanese subjects ~esiding in British territories whall 

have equal justice with British subjects and British subjects 

residing in Bhootan shall have equal justice with the subjects 

of the Bhootan government j~ 'l'he clauses of this article, 

as well as those of ;\rticle II regarding fixation of boun-

dary between the two countries, seemed to disconcert the 

t:eb Raj ao In the dhuta.nese version of the treaty which v1as 

sent to him for his signature the Deb !~ja had article two 

'' 
' 
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and article nine of the treaty erased. Regarding the first 

erasure, che .D:3b ~aj a said that he wanted no one else but 

aruce to fix the boundaries. Regarding the erasure of the 

other Article he said that he was apprehensive about a 

recurrence of hostilities between the two countries, and 

that it would be better if trade be transacted at the 

64 frontier posts ~ 

Colonel Bruce explained to the Lieutenant Governor that 
~b 

the "Raj a v1as possibly quite ignorant of the possible conse-

quence of his act. 'rhe omission of the 9th Article would be 

as unfavourable to Bhutan as to the British, opined Bruce, 

because Bh\itan would be deprived of the free import of betel 

nuts, betel leaves, and other goods from· the plains and also 

would no Longer be able to export salt, as freely as 

before 55 
o HOV1ever the ~b .Kaj a no longer wished to antagonise 

the British since he had also informed Bruce that if the 
}>e..b 

latter was not satisfied with the~Raja's decision, the treaty 

should immediately be returned to him so that all erasures 

would be at once corrected and restorect66 .. 

l'he Lieutenant Governor immediately instructed Bruce to 

inform the J3b and the .)harma Raj as that either the treaty 

was to be signed in all its entir~ty or not be signed at all. 

F'urther, if all the articles were not agreed upon, then 

hostilities and the blockade upon the Bhutanese would 
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continue. It was emphasized that "the Rajahs shml.d be 

informed that they must accept article 9 of the treaty, out 

that every reasonable precaution which they can suggest in 

view to satisfying them and preventing difficulties from 

67 
arising, will be taken'' • 

Regarding the second article, the Lieutenant Governor 

gave instructions that Bruce must explain to the Bhutanese 

that he would be s·ucceeded by £-aj or Agnew, who wOUld settle 

. 58 . 
the boundary question , in consul tat ion \iith the Bhutanese 

agents and on the basis of principles described by the Deb 

c{aj a. 

ln the end6 the ohu-canese accepted all the conditions, 

and the treaty, drawn up at .::iinchula on 11 November 1865, 

was finally concluded on the 25th and 26th of January 18S5. 

Disputes between the two countries, however, continued over 

the payment of subsidy,.and handing over of the British 

guns seized by t;he Bhutanese at ll:!wangiri. l'he British 

government again used its trump card by saying that in the 

event of the Bhutanese not giving up the guns, hOstilities 

would recommence, all compensation money would be stopped,-r. 

59 and the economic blockade would again be reimposed • 

Ultimately however this problem was solved, and on 25 

February 1865, coionel ~new wrote to the Secretary to the 

Government of lndia that the guns had been del ivere"d and 

hence, payment of the subsidy would be made 1mrnediately70 
9 
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.e 
'l'he outcom~ of the .iJ..lar war was not very surprising. 

It was only to be expected that Bhutan would never stand upt o 

the British. lt was surprising because the British had to 

suffer some reversals, and the Bhutanese held out as long as 

they did. 'l'he rl.titish used the policy of economic blockade 

as an effective lever to force the Bhutanese to come to terms. 

&'10'.•ling hov: greatly the Bhutanese depended upon the supplies 

from the plains, the British Indian government very effec-

tively exploited this weakness of the hill people. Regard

ing the acquisition of valuable tract of territory with an 

area of abolit 450 square miles and which included Kalimpong 

as well, the ''Friend of .Lndia'' commented - "this will gre:itly 

extend the hill territory of iarjeeling and will enable us 

to trade directly with l'ibet Hithout_. as in the north west.J 

i i h h . -i ,71 p ere ng t e ~lls to a great d stance' • .::lurgeon .rtennie 

expressed the importance of the treaty for commercial inter-

course with l'ibet in the following words - '''l'hough direct 

communication with Lhasa within a moderate period may not 

be practicable, more extended commerce with l'ibet than now 

exists_; is not necessarily precluded and it occurs to me that 

our present relations with Bhutan might be turned to use:~ul 

account with reference thereto'' 72 • ·rhe British always kept 

in mind that ultimately it was the trade with 'l'ibet by which 

maximum commercial advantages could be gained, and always 

aimed at seeking better means of communication with the 

country. 
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The territorial gains of the British by this treaty 

v.rere also considerable. rhe whole area of the ~~_rs would 

yield, it was estimated, a gross revenue of ·)ne and a hal£ 

lakh of rupees with prospects of increasing several fold 

in co~rse of a few years. It possessed vast tracts of 

excellent timbers besides immense possibilities Of the 

cultivation of tea 73 • However, ~hese territorial acquisi-

tions did not fully meet the expectations of the British 

tea planters in India who favoured a deeper in::7road into 

Bhutan. ~hen the terms of che treaty were under discussion, 

John ~awrence had written to Charles wood that a 'great 

howl • had bean raised in the .cllglish papers against the 

terms of the proposed treaty. '.L'his treaty was said to have 

thwarted the hopes of the British tea planters in Lndia, of 

helping themselves to much good land in Bhutan on its 

annexation. Lawrence himself \-Jas strongly against the 

wholesale annexation of Bhutan mainly on two points. First, 

such an action was likely to cause an alarm in Tibet/ and, 

secondly, the economic potentiality of Bhutan-minus its 

duars was negligible. Its annexation, felt Lawrence, would 

cost more than it was worth at any rate 74 • 

·rhus ended this ''unequal war" between the two countries, 

the Bhutanese being very much at the receiving end. ~kir

mishes and conflict continued nevertheless with violations 

ot various clauses of the treaty from time to time. c.'Ven the 

I 
. r 

I 
I 
I 
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Article IX was occasionally violated, and duties were 

charged on goodS exchanged, against the principle of free 

trade. F'or the present, however, the British were highly 

satisfied with the gains made. •• men if troops had adv'anced 

upon Punakha 11 remarked Lawrence, ••we doubt whether terms 

materially more advantageous than those now imposed would 

have been dictated to the enemy•• 75 • 

I 
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The Centralisa-cion in Politics For ·rhe Sake of Commerce, 

1865-1885 

Relations between India and Bhutan improved to some 

extent after the signing of the treaty of Sinchula. 'rhe 

money allo.,.rances given to Bhutan in lieu of the _war:s placed 

a po..,rerful lever in the hands of the aritis h. It caul d be 

withheld. on political grounds, and stipulations in further

ance of trade could be attached before resumption of payment .. 

In tact, since the conclusion of the war ~-var, and till 1>-3~5 

in particular, the civil strife in Bhutan assumed serious 

propo~tions, with che warring parties often asking the 

British Government for help. The British, steadfast in th.a 
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policy of non-intervention in the internal matters of the 

country, remained by and large neutral. As is to be expected, 

these internal dissensions had some adverse effect on the 

commercial transactions between the two countries. And, the 

British, by using the effective lever of withholding the 

subsidy, tried to overcome the difficulties. 

The internal feuds of Bhutan originated !rom the fact 

that the defacto central authority in Bhutan had been from 

a long time of a weak and vascillating type. The provincial 

governors of the different Dzongs held the real power in 

their hands so much so that Pemberton (1838) and Eden (1864) 

had found the ~b Rajas a mere puppet in the hands of the 

Ponlobs. Very often, the border disturbances and the 

atrocities of the Bhutanese were unknown to the Ueb and the 

letters written to them by the British were even suppressed 

by the border chiefs. In February 1867, some dissensions 

in Bhutan were reported by the Commissioner of cooch Behar, 

who characterized them as civil war. It seemed that 

differences between_ the Paro Ponl ab and the ·rongsa J'9lll9P_, 
~ - -. 

had t·eached a climax, with the Tongs a Ponlob _refusing to 

recognize the authority of the Leb Raj a ·rshenyi r..opon 

1 ·rsuendue Pekar • The Tongsa Ponlob __ wanted to place a child, 

aged five or seven years, on the seat of the Dharma Raj a, 

which had be~n lying vacant for some time, and thereby 

assuming for himself the control of the whole of Bhutan. 

l 
• L 
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'I.'he other faction, led by the Pare .I>_onlab and supported by 

the Deb Raja, made some tentative suggestions for help to 

the Commissioner of Cooch Behar. The British government, 

however, stood firm in its resolution of non-interference 

in the internal affairs of Bhutan, and refused to give its 
2 assistance to any of the warring factions • 

Obstructions 0n I.'he Chukha Bric!Je 

A more serious outcome of the internal quarrels was a 

severe obstacle that was placed in the path of trade and 

commerce between Bhutan and Buxa, at a placed called Chukha. 

In June 1857, it was reported to Haughton, Commissioner of 

cooch Behar, that there was a complete stoppage of commercial 

intercourse at Chukha, and no one was all owed to pass the 

bridge. Haughton •s reaction at the receipt of this news was 

one of despair of ever making the Bhutanese see reason. In 

a letter written to the Thimphu iJ.z<:mgp<:)no._on 19 .June 1367, 

Haughton admonished him, because t~y trade countries flourish 

and the people become rich but by the avarice of rulers, 

trade is destroyed and the people become poor'~ Haughton 

also reminded the ·rhimphu .OZongpon of the provision of free 

trade in the treaty of ~inchula, and requested him to all ow 

the traders to pass freely to and from auxa3 • No r~ply was 
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received by Haughton of this letter, a,nd the bric%;Je remained 

closed. Five months later, Haughton again remonstrated to 

the Thimphu ~9-n9pon 1. and fOllowed it up with a letter to 

the Dharma Raj a appraising him of the situation. In the 

second letter to the 'l'himphu DzQ!!9f'OI!. written on 21 November 
I 

1867, Haughton warned the Bhutanese that the British 

government would not allow 'the least breach of the treaty 

or any unfriendly act, to pass un-noticed'. He also pointed 

out the inconvenience which the Indian people at Bu.Xa were 

facing because of the stoppage of supplies which they had 

been in the ·h~it of buying from the Bhutanese4 • But it 

seemed all these appeals· as well as threats were of no avail. 

Informing the Dharma Raja of this stoppage, which was 

rightly con~idered to be contrary to the spirit of Article rx · 

of the treaty of 1865, Haughton appealed to the spiritual 

head of Bhutan, who was supposed to be •a man 9~ peace, and 

whose profession it is to promote the happiness Of men' to 

induce his people to abstain from these unfriendly acts5 • 

The traders were prevented from crossing the qridge, 

according to one report, by the amount of custom duties · 

exacted by the Bhutanese officials. But, another reason 

for this obstruction was surmised to be the deliberate 

stoppage by "one of the candidates for the ex~acutive power 

anxious to prevent any intercourse between ourselves and 

his rivall16 • If the first be true, then it was unjust on 
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the part of the Bhutanese to try to exact duties from the 

traders, so soon after the signing of the treaty for duty 

free trade between the two countries. As far as the second 

reason was concerned, it was possible that the Tongsa .P.<?nlQb,. 

out of jealousy at the lucrative trade which the paro }(~~~~

carried on with the plains, was making attempts to oostruct 

and disrupt it. The Bhutanese authorities .on their part 

claimed that they had stopped the .brid;;Je at Chukha wring 

internal dissensions fearing that some •evil disposed 

persons would use the bridge for improper communications '. 

They also pleaded that the British should not ha.rbour any 

ill feelings against them because of this. 

But, the smallest infraction of the treaty Of Sinchula, 

or any unfriendly act on the part of the Bhutanese, was not 

likely to be overlooked by the British. In order to drive 

home this fact to the Bhutanese, .iiiughton proposed the with

holding of the allowance money, or so much of their allowance 

as may appear fitting, unless the clearest explanations 

regarding the obstruction was given, and the most satisfac

tory assurances made that such incidents would not be 

repeated in the future. The British were willing to believe 

that this closure of the bridge was not the act Of the 

government, but of. one of its principal officers - the 

person on whom suspicion was most acutely developed being 

the Wangdiphodrang Dzon9pon. If such suspicion proved 
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correct, asserted Haughton, the allowance money could be 

paid through the paro Ponlob who had always showed a friendly 

disposition towards the British7 • · 

The proposal of withholding the payment of the subsidy 

was supported by Girdleston, officiating Under secretary to 

the Government of India. .re asserted that any hindrance to 

trade over the. bridge in quest ion must prove a general 

impediment in a country like Bhutan, and it was tr~refore 

expedient to adopt the proposal of Lieutenant Colonel· 

8 Haughton e l'he Government of Bengal was however doubtful 

if this act on the part of Haughton could be permissible 

under the provisions of the treaty. Mackenzie, the Under 

3ecretary to the Government of Bengal, in a letter to the 

Secretary to the Government of India, expressed a doubt 

whether Colonel Haughton •s construction of the treaty was 

correct, and whether the general provision for 'free trade • 

in article IX of the treaty could be construed as binding 

the Bhutan government to place no restrictions on the liberty 

of their own subjects to proceed into British territory. 

·rhe words 'free trade •, explained M:lckenzie, in the first 

part of the article could possibly be held to be explained 

and, therefore, limited by the second sentence of the 

article commencing 'no duties shall be levied•9 • Neverthe-

less, the Government of India upheld colonel 1-aughton 's 

interpretations, and authorised him to withhold the 



all o.r~ance if the bridge was not opened. 

The Bhutanese, however, claimed that the Chukha bridge 

had been fully reopened, and hence there was no reason in 

withholding the payment. But a technical reason for the 

non-payment of subsidy was furnished by the fact that the 

Bhutanese agent who had been deputed to receive the subsidy 

on January 10, 1858, belonged to a rank inferior to that. 

stipulated under the articl_e of the treaty. The person who 

turned up to receive the subsidy was the ~~h of Buxa, 

while it was stated in the treaty that no person below the 

rank of a Dzongpon should be sent. H:lughton dismissed the 

Subah without any discussion, leaving alone any payment. 

H3 wrote once more to the Dharma Raj a that no payment would 

be made so long as a person of rank was not deputed and a 

satisfactory explanation of the closure of the road to Buxa 

. 10 was g1.ven • 

Moreover, Haughton was not willing to believe that the 

Chukha bridge had been reopened, as claimed by the Bhutanese. 

rn a. letter written to the Thimphu Dz~_gpqn_ on. 9 January 

1868, he asserted i ''As a person of the rank of Jongpen or 

superior rank ha,s not been sent, the allowance to your 

government could not be pai·d. l'ou write that the road is 

not closedf but last year the roads were thronged with 

traders.. ·rhis year, I have not seen one. How then can it 
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be said that the road is not closed"
11

., rn reply to the 

above letter, communication was received from the Thimphu 

DzonQ£OJl_ to the effect that the closure was made by a junior 

officer, and that the road had since been reopened. He also 

explained that since he had been away to Punakha at that 

time, he could not be present in person to receive the 

payment, but had sent the subah of Buxa instead, and pleaded 
'- __ ., __ :;-::: ""~-

that the payment be maae over to him. This letter had no 

effect on the Government of India, who had already decided 

to withhold the payment of subsidy, if not in whole, at 

least in part, as long as a satisfactory explanation was not 

given Dy the Bhutanese for the closure of the Chukha bridge. 

In February l 868, the Bhutanese gOY'ernment made yet another 

effort to receive the subsidy by sending a representative 

of the 'I'himphu ~_2_~9P~_, and the Su.ba~ of auxa. The Bengal 

government had meanwhile changed its mind and strategy, by 

deciding that payment should be made but the venue was to 

be changed. Payment would be made not at auxa but at 

Il3.r j eel ing12 • 

In deciding upon Darjeeling as being a more suitable 

place for the payment of subsidy than Buxa, Haughton had 

certain considerations in mind. ~ wished to (a) make the 

Bhutanese realise their error in not deputing in time a 

person of rank to Buxa, (b) to favour the paro Ponlob who 

was favourably inclined towards the British Indian govern

ment, and who the British found had not received his share 
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of even the previous year •s subsidies, and {c) to suit his 

(Haughton 's) own personal convenience as he was likely to 

be at Darjeeling by the time the new representative would 

13 come to receive the payment • one would therefore find 

that in the so called neutral stand of the British in the 
-S 

internal feu~ of Bhutan, the over all consideration was to 

favour the faction which was desirable from their own point 

of view. 

In the mean time, in March 1868, Mijor Mlrray, who had 

been the Commander at Buxa, informed Haughton that the road 

to the interior was fully opened, and in consequence trade 
14 was once more flourishing quite briskly • The Bengal 

government therefore decided that· it would not be judicious 

to withhold payment any longer if the Bhutanese representa

tives agreed to go to Darjeeling. When, on reaching Buxa, 

. ' 

the Bhutanese representatives-heard that they would have to 

go to_ Darjeeling in order to collect the subsidy, they tried 

to avoid going there, on one pretext or the other. But once 

they realised that the British authorities had taken a firm 

stand, they eventually decided to comply. EVen though the 

Thimpu Dzon9pon himself was not present at Darjeeling but 
,. - . ~ 

only his representative, the ~overnment of Bengal did not 

all ow that to stand in the way of payment. Endorsing the 

proposal of the Government of India, the Secretary of State 

observed that the ••case is one in which it is not expedient 

\! 
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to insist upon very strict explanations with regard to the 
15 past conduct of the authorities •• • .e>.rentually the subsidy 

for the year 1968 was paid to the Bhutanese government on 

15 October 1868, thus bringing to a close the conflict over 

the stoppage of intercourse at the Chukha bridge, and 

subsequent suspension of the payment~af BS¥~. 

The E'airs And Firearms 

In spite of some Obstacles being raised in the path of 

trade by stappage of goods at the Chukha bridge· cornmer.cial 

transactions were not entirely brought to a close. The 

Bhutanese fair at Udalguri continued as before. Colonel 

H. Hopkinson, Agent to the Governor General, North East 

Frontier, visited this fair on 19 March 1868. There he 

met a deputation of· Bhutanese, and heard a complaint that 
().. 

Indian ry~s were in the habit of tapping caoutchouc from 

the trees in the Bhutanese area, without paying licence 

16 fee • caoutchoUc formed quite an important commodity of 

export for the Bhutanese, and it was quite natural that 

they would wish to keep entirely for 'themselves the produce 

of the trees in their area. Hopkinson promised them redress 

in this matter. Dewangiri was another place were a brisk 
{.\.. 

trade was carried on between the ryf>ts of Assam and the 

hill people., l'he wputy Commissioner of Assam on visiting 
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• ..e.,..:angiri in !viay 1869, claimed that there were more Bhutanese 

squatters there than in the previous year. rhe number was 

estimated to be about 150 to 200, but of these not more than 

50 were permanent squatters. 'l'wo thirds of the men were 

evidently traders from the interiors of Bhutan, and a brisk 

business seemed to be carried on between them and the petty 

traders from Assam. 'rhe Assamese and cacharee traders 

brought up heavy loads of dried fish, rice, pan (betel leaf) 

and betelnut, and other articles of produce all of which 

commanded a ready sale among the Bhutanese. They took back 

in return from the Bhutanese, salt, blankets etc. All the 

Bhutanese appeared to be very civil, and readily conceded 

in giving the house tax, which the Deputy Commissioner 

17 collected from them at the rate of Rs. two per hut • t'his 

indicated that the Bhutanese were perfectly aware that they 

were living on British soil and under British protection, 

and acknowledged their submission by paying up the tax. 

~orne amount of commercial activity was also going on at 

Buxa. ·,fuen the terms of the treaty of Sinchul a were being 

drawn up by Colonel druce in 1855, the proposal to hold an 

annual fair at Buxa at the time of making the annual payments, 

had been proposed by Bruce. He seemed to have been impressed 

by the eager desire for trading# evinced by the Bhutanese who 

accompanied the Bhutanese envoys to Buxa, and believed that 

the establishment of a large annual fair on the frontier 
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would be a great boob to them. This proposal by Colonel 

Bruce was heartily supported by the Lieutenant Governor, 
18 

who promised to undertake measures to carry it out • That 

Buxa had indeed become quite a prosperous mart, with many 

Hindus from Gooch Behar setting up shops for traffic with 

the Bhutanese, had been corroborated by H:iughton in a letter 

to the ;:iecretary to the Government of Bengal. H&ughton 

wrote, ·•~o doubt but for the never endin9 internal disputes 

19 of the Bhooteas, auxa would become an important emporium" • 

~ommercia.J. .activities at Buxa, notwithstanding internal 

feuds continued quite briskly, the evidence of which was 

given by a Kyah (Marwa_rj.) merchant. of Assam, Panna chund. 

He said that the majority of the merchants present in Buxa 

were the ~ya~ merchants. They dealt in rice, tobacco, and 

gun powder, and were prepared to go to Bhutan, if they 

managed to secure the permission of the Deb Raja. It was 

noticed by Panna that no taxes were levied on goods brought 

into Buxa from the plains below. .iia.ephant teeth or ivory, 

found in the jungles by the Bhutanese, were sold by them 

for rupees ten a pair to the merchants at Dewangiri. The 

same pair would fetch these merchants rupees twenty or 

thirty when they again sold them in the plains. 'l'he horns 

of the rhinoceros were aJ.so said to be cheap in .Bhutan 

and so was musk. r'hese items brought by the Kyah merchants 

to the plains fetched double their value. C1. oth was 
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hO'w>/ever one of the important items which the Bhutanese took 

20 back from the plains • 

A number of fairs were also being held at that time~o 
facil it.O:.t~i commerce between the two countries. The Ganga 

Cl 
Shar•d fair at Karagola Ghat. the Julpesh fair, the Gopinath, 

MUstanghur and Nek Mard fairs in the Uinajpur district were 

21 some of them • ~en though the Rangpur fair had been 

officially apolished way back in 1832, plans were being made 

in 1869 to fix up a date for holding this fair so as not to 

clash with another fair shortly to be held at Falakata, by 

the Commissioner of the Cooch Behar division for the 

'purpose of interchange of commodities between the Bhutanese 

to the north. and the people of the plains '• From the corres-

pondence between Grazier, Officiating· Magistrate of Rangpur, 

and the Commissioner of the Rajshahi Division, it is known 

that the rtangpur fair was scheduled to take place around 20 

December 1869, previous to the Falakata one, so that the 

hill traders ''find it more convenient to attend the distant 

fairs first where they would get better prices for their 

goods and to finish up at Falacotta1122 • But, Haughton, 

Commissioner of the Cooch Behar Division, decided not to 

hold the two fairs at such a short interval of time, which 

he said would lead to unnecessary expenditure. H9 claimed 

that when he had proposed to open a fair at Falakata, he 

was unaware that another fair was being opened in the 

I 
I I 
I 
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adjoining district of Rangpur. According to him, it ..,.,ould 

L1ot be wise to '~invite traders to attend to Dooar Fair, at 

the very time the Collector of Rangpur is bidding for tr.eir 

custom'•23 • Ultimately the Falakata fair was held a year 

later from the 5th to the 25th of January 1871. 'rhe exis

tence· of these fairs, and the interest taken by the 

authorities for effecting smooth transactions at them, show 

that the commercial relations between the two countries were 

fairly satisfactory during the perio~ 

It is worth noting that though trade between Bhutan 

and lndia was mainly by the barter system, some sort of 

coinage was also in circulation in Bhutan. when the 

Bhut'anese had invaded cooch Behar in 1772, they had carried 

off the >Raj~'s minting apparatus, and had since struck a 

debased coinage in their country, that represented half of 

the value of Cooch Behar's Narayan! coins24 • The Tongsa 
- ---·- .- --·-- _":'.-,. 

Ponldb of Bhutan had in 1870 asked Colonel Haughton for two 

dies or iron moulds with which to strike coins. The British 

Indian government were in two minds, vJhether to supply 

these dies to Bhutan, which would enable them to ~~rike a 

larger number of these debased coins.. Ashley Eden, 

secretary to the Government of Bengal, felt that since the 

British government were in no way concerned with the coinage 

of .dhutan, it would only be a neighbourly act to oblige the 

Bhutan government by giving them the dies 25 • But ru1other 
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group led by Haughton feared that in the course of 

transactions, such debased coinage would find their way 

into Indian territory, and would be greatly detrimental to 

the economy of the country. · Haughton suggested that they 

could instead· send a large number of Indian coins of 

various denominations so as to circulate a coinage of good 

value in Bhutan. It was also felt by Haughton that a wider 

circulation of British coinage in Bhutan, could only be to 

the advantage to the commerce of both the countries26 • In 

the end it \vas decided to adhere to the second opinion, 

and this point was agreed·. to by the Governor General in 

council. ·rhe annual payments to Bhutan afforded the means 

of pouring a good supply of coins into that country, and 

the Governor General felt that this circumstance might 

easily be made the ground of a courteous refusal to supply 

dies to Bhutan 2 7• 

'l'he civil war in Bhutan however was continuing as 
b 

before, in which the ·rongsa and the Paro .Ponl ~s were the 

main contenders in the power struggle. The British govern

ment for all their policy of non-interference in the affairs 

of Bhutan, followed the overall consideration of favouring 

the faction which was a~antageous from their own point of 

view. Their inclination towards the Paro Ponlob was 

evident from a number of instances. Be that as it may, when 

the Bhutanese asked in 1869 for permission to buy arms in 
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India to meet their martial needs, the British firmly 

refused. rhe Subah of Buxa in a letter to tha COmmissioner 

of Cooch aehar pointed out that according to the terms of 

the treaty of ~inchula, India and Bhutan were bound to 

assist each other in times of war, and therefore he solicited 

the help of the British in this civil war which had broken 

out in the country. He also made a further alternative 

Stlggestion, saying that if it \vas simply impossible for 

the Indian government to render any assistance, they should 

at least issue a parwanah authorising the Bhutanese to 

purchase arms and ammunition anywhere within the British 

dominions. '1.'his claim to purchase arms in India was mad2, 

asserted the Subah of Buxa, under the article IX of the 

treaty which provided for Bhutanese traders to travel 

freely as far as Calcutta and likewise allowed Indian 

merchants to proceed to Bhutan, and trade freely28• 

The Bengal government gave a fitting reply t.o this 

demand. Haughton in a letter to the Subah of Buxa said 

that though the treaty did provide for free trade, British 

laws could not be abolished in favour of the Bhutanese., 

''Our laws place restrictions on dealings in warlike weapons, 

gun powder etc. and Bhooteas must submit to the restrictions 

which for the sake of peace and good order we are compelled 

to impose upon our own subjects. ·rhe Bhooteas are free to 

go to calcutta and to trade precisely as our own subjects, 
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out my friend how can you suppose that this freedom to trade 
29 

has anything to do wi~h the entertainment of soldiers~ • 

rhus, though the British might favour a particular Bhutanese 

faction, they wanted to avoid direct involvement, and hence 

confrontation as far as possible. 

Conflict Over Dewanoiri 

As mentioned earlier, Dewangiri was one of the places 

where a brisk commercial transaction was carried on between 
o-nJ_ 

the Bhutanese of that area ~ the Assamese or Cacharee 

t.rQ.ders who came there mainly during the months of .c.ecernber, 

January, February and FPrch to exchange their wares. 

~wang.iri may be described as a ridge 500 yards long and 
.. 

100 yards broad and about two thousand feet above the plainsa 

I'tus place was approachable from the British territory by 

t.hree bad and difficult passes or ravines of the Dar rang, 

Natunga, and the .i:Sa rivers. A description given by .lviaj or 

J .,.iVJ.Graham, Boundary commissioner, who visited Dewangiri on 

13 January 1873, together with r..ieutenant Colonel M:icdonald, 

shO\vs that there were about twenty three permanent houses 

in Dewangiri, inhabited by wealthy Bhutanese, who had no 

fields but depended entirely upon trade for a Living. 

wring the winter monthS U3wangiri was visited by traders 

from Bhutan and '1'ibet who brought down with them lac, bees 
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ponies, mules, asses, etc. wh~ch were exchanged with the 
c... 1..-
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Assarnese ry~s or with Marwaree traders for hard cash, or 

in exchange for Assam silk, cloth, rice dried fish, betel-

30 nuts, brass plates, etc. • 

It may be recalled that in the Duar war, the British 

succeeded in assuming control . of r;e~angiri by OV'erthrowing 

the Bhutanese after the latter had initially succeeded in 

taking possession of it. The British began collecting taxes 

from the few squatters who lived there permanently, and as 

has been stated before the inhabitants too quite willingly 

gave up the taxes demanded of them. The Deb Raj a of Bhutan, 

Jigme Namgyal, was not in favour of this exaction by British 

on the 'poor beparies' (traders) of Dewangiri. In a letter 

to the Commissioner of Cooch Behar, he requested him to send 

ani order probiblting the collection of taxes at Dewangiri, 

since he said it was useless to collect such trifling sum 

from the traders. ·rhe Lab Raj a claimed that he knew of 

no custom whereby traders were liable to pay rent, and 

asserted that without free allowance to the beparies, both 

Indian and the Bhutanese governments would be greatly 

inconvenienced31 • Haughton wrote back to say that if the 

settlers at Dewangiri did not engage themselves in cultiva

tion they wOUld not be taxed, and promised that enquiry on 

this point would be made. It is known from Graham 's report· 
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that the people of Dawangiri did not engage in a.gricul ture, 

but notwithstanding that fact, they were still being taxed. 

Previ~sly in 1872, Haughton appears to have accepted that 

if any tax were levied on traders residing temporarily at 

32 
r:ewangiri, it would immediately have to be remitted • But 

taxes on the permanent residents continued. 

One interesting incident was Observed by Major Graham, 

who visited Dewangiri along with ~ieutenant Colonel Macdonald 

on January 1873. A Bhutanese interpreter who accompanied 

them, reported that a Zinkaff or a subordinate official of 

the Tongsa gonlQ}:? with eight followers had arrived in the 

village about eight days previously, and had levied tribute 

from each house in the village in the form of cloth valued 

at rupees twenty five. Ha had stopped the traders from 

going down to the plains on the plea that the plains were 

unhealthy cmd claimed that since there were no orders from 

the ·.rongsa Ponlc::MJ to allow pillars to be erected, he cOUld 

not agree to the demarcation of the boundary. He further 

pretended that he knew nothing of L'ewangiri being mada over 

to the British, and generally acted as if ll:twangiri was very 

much under Bhutanese contro1 33 • 

This Zl.nka~E__ had in fact brought a Parwan~ with'- him, 

bea.cing the seal of the ·rongsa Ponlob, which proclaimed him 

as the chief of Dewangiri. It was specified in the Rarwana 

that any one trading in .D:!wangiri without the permission of 
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the 'pachoong zincaf • would be severely punished, and that 
34 

no one should be allowed to rob and extort the traders • 

·rhe _zinJsaff _himself wrote a letter to the Boundary 

Commissioners stating that the 'l'ongsa ~C:~.l.~_ had sent him 

to LSwangiri to· establish the former custom of the traders, 

meaning thereby the trade which was carried on prior to the 

cuar war. He further professed satisfaction at the fact 

that hostilities nbw being terminated between the two 

countries, trade could be carried on as before. He requested 

Graham and i·iacdonal d to send traders to .Dewangiri during 

January, February, and March and asserted that he would 

place a chief at each trading C}}QWkey so that there would 
·.• .·- -:;::=..--:- .- ~ 

be no disturbance among the traders,. A.s far as demarcation 

of boundaries· were concerned, he forbade the British to 

build any pillars till he himself received explicit direc

tions from the Tangsa Ponlob, and made clear his intentions 
;_·. -~ 

of collecting revenue from the inhabitants of De-angiri35 • 

The British officers were greatly surprised at this attitude 

on the part of the Zinkaff, and a.lso at the authorities. in 

Bhutan for tha.t ma.tter, and were determined to retain their 

suzerainty 011er 03wangiri at all costs. 

In fact, in 1872, some proposals were mooted by Major 

·rhomas r.,amb, .Deputy Commissioner of K~p, for the occupa

tion of that portion of the hill country which haa been 

declared aritiah territory. r.,amb had three suggestions for 
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the control of Dewangiri - firstly, permanently occupying 

U3wangiri by having a detachment of troops there throughout 

·the year; ~condly, having a guard at the entrance to 

.Dewangiri, and thirdly rernOV"ing the village of Dewangiri and 

establishing a hat at Koomrikatta. Dawangiri was, according--
to I..arnb, a place of strategic importance as far as the_-

commercial aspec~ ~as concern~d, and in order to facilitate 

Indian traders, he suggested that the village shOUld be 

abolished and no one permitted to reside there or occupy the 

heights in that vicinity, and the Bhutanese should be made 

to come down to a hat in the plains preferably Koomrikatta. -
'l'his place was similar in all respects to Udalguri in- the 

adjoining district of A.arranfd, where also a ~ was set up 

every year. l'he Bhutanese traders would require a depot, 

said .Laa.mb, and this should be in such a place where the 

British could command without diffiCUlty, I..ewangiri being 

difficult to have access of. A political strategy was also -

implied in -Lamb 's suggestion when he said that Koom.rikatta 

wou.l d be visited by a patrol, who wOUld do their best- tO 

obt·ain information of what was going on in the hills beyond 

the British frontier36 • 

Major Graham, on his visit to Dewangiri in January 1873, 

also made a suggestion in the same vein. According to him, 

Dewangiri being so cramped and confined from scarcity of 

v1ater, and being so inaccessible, was highly unsuitable as a 
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0 
location for a fair. He also suggested Kornrikatta as being 

,.:. 

a much more suitable place for a fair. He believed that 

the Bhutanese would throw all the Obstacles they could, in 

the way of establishing a fair in the plains, and it seemed 

to Graham, that the only way of securing the establishment 

of such a fair at Koomrikatta wOUld be to prevent lndian 

traders· from proceeding to u:twangiri, as a result of which 

the Bhutanese would be forced to come to Koomrikatta37 • 

'l'his decision of the British to altOgether exterminate 

Dewangiri may have caused the Bhutanese Zinkaff Pachoong to 

act as he did. 

'l'he Lieutenant Governor of Bengal, realizing the 

importance of Lewangiri as a commercial depot, gave his 

preference to the suggestion that Dewangiri should be occupied 

and utilized. H9 had recommended that a small party of fifty 

troops should take up thGir position at Dewangiri in rl!cember 

1873, and remain there till the end of Mirch. 'rheir 

presence there, the Lieutenant Governor felt, would mark 

the resolve of the government not to tolerate any interfe

rence by the Bhutanese on rndian so11 38• 

In all probabllity the British in the end. gave up the 

idea of removing the fair from .D:Iwangiri to Koomrikatta. 

The difficulty of access to Dewangiri was attempted to be 
G1 _,.-. , 

resolved by the Public works Department of the 1overnrnent,.~ li~ 

by granting an· assignment of rupees ten thousand to the 
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Kamrup District Road Committee in 1873, to meet the cost of 

constructing a road to oawangiri. The Road committee was 

urged to lose no time in opening the line of conununication, 
~ 

if it be only a :bridle path. The CJOY'ernment of India was 

also asked to pass early orders for the posting Of a military 

guard of fifty men at Dswangiri39 • 

In December 1873, Lamb once again visited Dewangiri to 

make a survey of the general state of things. It seemed that 

the agent Pachoong or Bhasoong, as Lamb refers him, when 

questioned about extorting money from the villages worth 

about rupees three hundred and seventy four, replied that 

the usual payment of one piece of cloth, valued at ~. 20 

from each house had been taken according to an ancient custom 

together with~. 3 as fees. It· was also stated that each 

householder had been given a maund of salt in exchange for 

the cloth taken, valued at Rs. s. Lamb, on telling the 

Bhutanese Zinkaff that he couJ. d not take either money or 

cloth from any one at l:ewangiri, except in the way of trade, 

received the reply that they had the Deb Raja's permission 

to do so. Lamb then proceeded to eXplain to them that such 

orders had no force whatsoever because Dewangiri was British 

and not Bhutanese territory40 • 

In the end the British government decided to deduct 

tha sum collected by the Bhutanese as revenue from the next 
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annual payment, and further warned them that any encroach

ment upon British territory would be seriously dealt with 

in future. 

Added to the conflict over .cewangiri were the age old 

problems of the Bhutanese raids on Indian territory. There 

..,1ere complaints of atrocities being committed upon lndian 

traders by Bhutanese at a place called rea Chowkey, which 

was a small trading mart on the lndian territory to which a 

number of Bhutanese traders came regularly to sell salt and 

other articles. rt was reported that these traders had 

committed oppressions on the Indian merchants. 'l'he Bhuta-

nese Government when appraised of the situation seemed 

genuinely sorry and hastened to make amends. It was stated 

that if any of the Bhutanese traders had committed any 

oppression, the British Government might punish them. The 
Q_4J 

Bhutanese claimed that all the traders from Dea Chowkt on 

their way back to their homes had been stopped, and that 

officials had been ordered to arrest the officers. The 

Bhutanese at this stage professed friendship with the 

British as was reflected in their words, ''If the ryots of 

the Dharm- Raja oppress the ryots of the ~h~r~~e, or if 

the ryots of the plains oppress the ryots of the Charm 

Raj a, it will be very difficult as the Maharanee and .charm 

Raj a are friends •• 41. 
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However, atrocities were again repeated when some 

Bhutenese visiting Assam committed dacoity in the market of 

SUbankhata in the same year. When the· matter was brought to 
Yr. 

the knowleO;,Je of the Deb Raj a he promised to hold an enqui~y 

and hand over the plundered property as well as the guilty 

persons to the Commissioner of Cooch Behar. The Bengal 

government however, as a penal measure, authorised the 

Commissioner of Cooch Behar to deduct one thousand rupees 
Cr 

from the treaty allowance. The tfJOVernment of India also 

approved of this d.ecision42 • 'l'he LA=:!b Raja. of Bhutan had 

meanwhile forbidden the Bhutanese traders from going to 

Dewangiri, prObably out of a fear of a recurrence of the 

charges of dacoity. At this, the Cooch Behar Commissioner 

expressed his view that 'no attempt should be mada to stop 

the normal current of trade •. rhe U3b Raj a complied with 

the request, countermanded his recent decision and opened 

the road43 • However, in his efforts t.o prevent such 
]Q.b 

incidents from repeating themselves theARaja placed two of 

his subordinate officials or Zinkaffs on the borders of 

~wangiri to keep watch upon the Bhutanese traders who 

wOUld cross the border and enter Kam.rup. This attitude 

~ on the part of the Deb Raj a was helpful, and the <JOVernment 

of India expected the trade between Bhutan and !ndia to 

increase. 

I 

I 
I 
I 

i 
I 

I 
I 
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The Revival of Trade 

But, in all probability, trade between India and Bhutan 

did not show a marked improvement in the years immediately 

following the Duar war. The Bengal Administration Report 

for the year 1875-76 says that the traffic from Bhutan was 

registered at r.,abha in the Darjeeling district, and was very 

insignificant, not exceeding five or six thousand rupees 

both ways44 • It improved to some extent the next year as 

the Administration Report for the year 1876-77 showed. 'l.,he 

imports into Bengal from Bhutan was more than the expo,,rts 

from Bengal into Bhutan, the former amounting to ~. 12,708 

as compared with Rs. 7, 590 of the exports. It may bear 

repetition that this trade was entirely by land and was 

carried on by carts and pack bullocks and occasionally by 

coolies45 • The goods transported be.tween the two countries 
~ :-..::___ . -

began to be .officially registered at the frontier posts, 

together with their respective volumes and values during 

the last quarter of the 19th century. Barring the occasional 

mistakes of the Mohurirs at the various frontier posts, these 

records may be accepted as being generally correct, giving 

a reasonably fair idea of the trade carried on between the 

two countries. ·.rhe Table 4 shows the extent of and the 

fluctuations in trade during the seven years from 1878-79 

to 1884-85. 
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'l'able 4 

Volumes of Indo-Bhutan 'l'rade '.l'hrough the Bengal Frontier, 
1878-79 to 1884-85 (in~.) 

Year .rmports frdm ~orts to Bhutan '.l'otal 
Bhutan 

1878-79 84,901 88,108 1,73,009 

1879-80 31 851406 2, 89,588 5,74,994 

1880-81 2,43,922 1,96,947 4,23,569 

1881-82 1,25,448 1,05,168 2,28,215 

1882-83 1,11,442 86,693 1,98,135 

1883-84 96,350 1,23,000 2,19,350 

1884-85 1,34,189 1,43,308 2,77,497 

source : Reports on the EXternal Trade of Bengal with Nepal 
'l'ibet, Sikkim and Bhutan· for the official years 
ending 1878-79 - 1884-85• Govt. of Bengal. 

l'he frontier stations at which this trade was recorded 

were Ambari .t'al akata, auxa, and Hantuparah all in the 

Jalpaiguri .Jistrict. '.l'he first two stations were kept Open 

for five months and the third station for ten months of the 

year. ·rhe .t<eports from which the above data have been 

collec:ted claim that the figures· for the years 1880-81 and 

1881-82 could not be acceptable to the r..iautenant Gove.rnor 

of Bengal. Under his order enquiries were made by ·the Leputy 

Commissioner of Jalpaiguri, which showed some fabrications 

in the figures for the shell lac trade since 1878-79. 
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·rhese fabrications were for the most part done by 'the 

MOhurirs at suxa and Ambari stations. But from September, 
,~~- .__ 

1881, it was stated that an intelligent and careful 

46 }10hurir had been appointed replacing the others • 

Comparing the figures for 1882-83 with that of the 

next year, it will be found that the gross value of trade 

for 1883-84 was l0.70Yo in excess of the previous year's 

figures. rhe value of imports, however, decreased by 13.54%, 
I 

whlle that of exports increased· by 41.88~. As regards the 

imports, the decrease was mainly due to a large falling off 

in the horse trade. 'l'he trade in madder .cNF:-m~ was 

exceeding.ly active, and so was the trade in vegetables, 

fruits and nuts. On the other hand shee, and foreign tea, 

registered a decrease. Wax was another item which showed 

a slump1 only 21. maundB being registered at Ambari in 1883-84, 

against 137 maunds in the previous year. Manufactured 

woollen goods, chiefly blankets, showed an advance, as did 

. musk and yak tails. This was as far as the imports into 

India were concerned. The toal value of exports to Bhutan 

in 1883-84 went up from 86,693 of the previous year to 

l, 23, ooo. ·rhis increase was mainly due to .!lllropea.n piece 

goods, rice, manufactured silk goods, betel nuts and 

tobacco, all of which were sold at higher rates, than what 

they fetched the previous year. Trifling decreases were 

however, also noticed in the quantity of metals exported, 

and in the salt trade 4 7 • 
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For the year 1884-85, the registering stations at Ambari 

and Hantuparah w$re kept closed for seven months of the year 

from April to October, and Buxa was kept closed for two 

months namely July and August. From the figures avail able 

it appeared that the total bulk of trade during 1884-85 

increased some what to 2,77,497 from 2,19,350 of the previous 

year, or by 26.51%. The .import traae however, increased 

considerably.by 39.27% in comparison with the previous year, 

while the export trade showed an advance of 16.51%. The 

chief items of increase in the import trade were madder or 
M()f(\.i~ 
{<-.---c.o:>;.:.:;;.JI, fresh fruits and vegetables, musk, foreign tea, and 
-- -- . . N <lrrl.~ 
manufactured woollen piece goods, M:ldder or · :_- ·-~ rose from 

511 maunds in t~ previous year to 1~ 099 rnaund in 1884-85. 

Fresh fruits a.nd vegetables shOfled an increase of 945 maunds 

and the value of musk rose from Rs. 5913 in 1883-84 to 

Rs. 8344 in 1884-85. The trade in foreign tea amounted to 
e 

35 maundB against 12 maunds in the prl6ceeding year, but 

decreases were also noticed in certain items, particularly 

the number of horses, which showed a further falling off 

from 498 the previOJ.s year to 247. The traae in Qhee WliS 

also fast decli~ing and so was wax. However, on the whole 

the value of imports from Bhutan increased considerably as 

compared with the previous year. 

As regards the eXport trade for 1884-85, the greatest 
R 

improvement was under .indigo' ~iceJhusked as well as 
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unhusked, sugar and Ellropean manufactured woollen goods. 

The exports of indigo rose from 2 maunds in 1883-84 to 8 

maunds the neXt year. The export of rice went up by 24.24% 

while that of paddy by 34.11%. The trade in undrained sugar 

increased by 665 maunds or 50.19% and t,hat of manufactured 

woollen goods showed an a~ance of ~. 1,366 or 37.09%. 

Certain items also show.ed a falling off, of which mention 

can be made of iron, betelnuts_ and a trifling decline in 

tobacco. .It is however, worth mentioning that no sal. t was 

exported to Bhutan during 1884-8548• 

This was as far as the Bhutanese trade with Ben9al was 

concerned. .;)orne statistics however are also available of the 

Bhutanese trade carried on with Assam during 1877 only. The 

trade between Bhutan and Assam was registered by the frontier 

mouzahdars at the following stations - Ripu, Guma, Chirang, 

Sidli and Bijni in Goalpara, oa.rrang in Kamrup {near to 

tewangiri), and Gohpur, rslem, Daimara, ·Sal ipara, Udalguri, 

and Khagrapara in Darrang. During the cold weather months, 

it was reported, numerous Bhutanese merchants came down 

through the several routes or ,duars_to attend the fairs held 

at Dhubri, Datma _and Udalguri. For eight months of the year, 

there was an entire cessation of trade with ahutan, as the 

Bhutanese of the interior did not da)\~ to venture into the 
;v. 

terai or even into the lower range of their hills during 

the hot weather months. l'his trade,· it was believed, was 
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essentially a free. one, and no duties were levied on merchants 

trading in .Bhutan, or in the Naga and Mishmi Hills49 • 

'l'he trade with Bhutan was believed to be much laJ:ger 

than, what the retums show:{.- But these figures help to form 

a general idea of the volume of trade carried on between 

Assam and Bhutan. For the year 1877, the exports from Assam 

into Bhutan was estimated at ~. 1,98,423, while the imports 
J. 

into Assam from Bhutan was value$ at ~. 91,545, The increase 

of exports wer imports was attributed to the large amount of 

silk, valued at ~. 1,45,943, which was reported to have been 

taken from the Kamrup district into Bhutan. How'ever, the 

Lieutenant Governor found it difficult. to accept that such 

huge quantities of silk had been bro.lght into Bhutan, 

especially when the manufacture of silk had been for several 

years on the decrease. M:>reover no large fairs were held in 

the K.amrup district to form a nucleus for such extensive 

transactions. rn J:Arrang where two iairs fre~ented by the 

.Bhutanese were held in that year, the amount of silk exported 

was trifling. It may thus again bEl conc:luded that as in the 

case of the ~~~ri~~· of the Bengal frontier, the, Mouzahdars 

of the Assam frontiers too had supplemented facts largely 

from their imagination50• 

Be that as it may, besides silk, the other items exported 

from Assam into Bhutan included betelnuts, paddy, rice, and 

European cotton piece goods, the approximate values of which 

goods were as given in Table s. 
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Table 5 

some Items of Bhutanese Imports and EKports 'l'hr<>.lgh Assam, 

1877 

Goods exported to 
Bhutan 

Silk Cloth 

Betel Nuts 

l?addy 

.!Uce 

mropean 
piece-goodS 

Value 

1,50,315 

1,120 

17,164 

14,512 

4,566 

(in Rs.) 

Goods imported Value 
from Bhutan 

Rubber 19,230 

Salt . <22,758 

Ponies 16,640 

Blankets 18,215 

wax n. a. 

source a 'l'o secretary to -the Government of India, .ReVenue, 
Agricul._tural. and ·conunerce I:ept., from soa Reds dale 

-Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Assam, dated 
Shillong, 19 January 1878, Foreign, Political A, 
June 1878. NAT. 

From these statistics, some idea can be formed of the 

value of the trade carried on between Assam and Bhutan. 

Though it is true that the statistics for only one year are 

available, nonetheless, these figures may be taken to serve 

as an average index of ASsam-Bhutan trade during this period. 

J:avel aprnent of Bhutan IV3 An iilltrepot 

'l'he hope that Bhutan might play an important part, 

though a secondary one, in opening and improving Angl o-'l'ibetan 

trade was still entertained by the British administrators. 
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Th~ possibility of also finding out a direct route between 

Assam ana Tibet was discussed frOII\ time to timEI. An 

altemative route was also suggested. by some, which argued. 

in favour of using the Brahmaputra valley as the great high 

road to Tibet. However, in spite of efforts to Open up 

communication with Tibet through Assam, the almost impene

trable Assam Himalayas, inhabited by the war-like tribes 

did not offer an easy route for commerce. There was never 

a route through it comparable with that through Nepal or 

Sikkim or Bhutan, and it possessed no hill stations like 

Darjeeling to.focus British attention on its potentia

lities51. 

The British statesman, on their part, believed that the 

L~hasa authorities were not averse to the expansion of their 

trade with India, but that it was the jealousy of the Chinese 

• ·which was the sole obstacle to British commercial interests 

in that country. It might be recalled that Chinese jeal.Q.lsy 

had prevailed w~y back in 1774 and .1783, when the first 

British comme'rcia!. missions were sent. It was with a view 

to remove these suspic.f:ons that the British authQrities 

decided to take up the matter with the authorities in Peking 

itself. on 24 April 1873 the Society for the &lcouragement 

of Arts, M:lnufactures and Commerce of England, submitted to 

the Secretary of State for India, concrete proposals of 

British trade with·'l'ibet and Central Asia. ·:rhe society 
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pleaded for (a) .a better access to Tibet from the side of 

Sikkim, (b) completion of the calcutta-Darjeeling railway, 

{c) removal of any restrictions upon the trade with Tibet 

through Bhutan from Bengal and Assam, (d) permission of the 

Peking authorities for unrestricted trade along the whole 

frontier of ·:ribet, and (e) establishment of consular 

agencies at L.hasa. On 4 June l 873, the lllke of Argyl sent 

these proposals to the then Viceroy of ·India, .r.,ord 

Northbrooke52 • 

~ince 1871~72, contemplations were afoot regarding the 

construction of a railway tract connecting the plains with 

the hilly regions, from the commercial point of view. There 

was a proposal 'to lay a line along the caragola and 

Darj eeling road with a branch out to the east from Tita.l.ya 

or there abouts, through the Dooars or Coooh Behar towards 

Assam '• It was hoped that though the trade with Bhutan was 

'very trifling • owning to the exclusiveness of the people, 

it would no doubt increase very considerably if a railway 

came into that part of the cauntry. It was also further 

hoped that this railway w<X!ld also lead to the opening up 

of trade with central Asia eventually53 • EVen though the 

railway line was not immediately laid, the idea Of constxuct

ing such a line in order to faciliata.te trade in this region 

had come to stay. 

I. 
\ 
I 
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It was also considered that a direct route to Tibet 

from Darjeeling through Sikkim would be quite useful. It 

was with the construction of this road in view that J .w. 

~ar, Deputy commissioner of the Darjeeling district, 

visited Sikkim, and as· a result of his tour submitted to 

the government a detailed report nregarding the actual extent
1 

condition and pr~pects of trade with Tibet, the. bast line 

for the construction of road over the passes and on other 

matters which would enable government to·take action upon 

the important question of the resumption of c.ommercial. 

intercourse between India .and tpe. countries beyond its 

northern frontierJI54 • Attempts were also made to collect 

all the information possible as to the QOOCis which were most 

.in demand in Tibet, to see that restrictions on trans

-himalayan trade was removed, and to encourage trade by the 

establishment of fairs. The frontier officials were also 

told that any opening for friendly relations shOUl. d be made 

use of and shOUl. d at once be reported to the government 55 • 

There was also talk of introducing Darjeeling tea into 

Tibet, and &u:opean planters were full of confidence that 

they cOUld 'supplant the China article both in quality and 

price •. In 1874, the Commissioner ()f cooch _Behar observed, 

"our relations with Central Asia via Phari are beginning to 

take shape and must before long under the influence of 

railways and trade, become of great practical value. Bhutan 
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must have a part in these relations, though a subordinate 

one"S 6• It was in persuance of the above mentioned policies 

that the .British, while maintaining a close watch over'Bhutan, 

left her autonomy unimpaii::ed, and adopted a conciliatory 

policy. ·rhe British were also keen that Indian trade ,with 

Bhutan should be flowing freely at this stage in order to 

unlock the road to Tibet and Central. ASia. 

'l'he policy of concilation adopted towards Bhutan was 

highlighted when, in 1874, the Bhutanese envoy, on coming 

down to collect the treaty money, mads a representation to 

the effect that a drought was an in Bhutan at that time, and 

pleaded that the exportation of rice might not be checked. 

H9 was assured that the British govemment did not wish to 

put any restrictions on the grain trade, and that the rice 

wOUld be exported as usual to Bhutan. Presents were 

exchanged at the meeting, an indication that harmonious 

relations existed. 'l'he presents delivered to the envoy 

consisted of forty two yards of red broad cloth, thirty six 

bottles of country spirits, and some betel nuts, etc. The 

presents receive~ from ~he envoy consisted of some baskets 

of fruits and veg~tables, four silk scarves, five pieces of 

mekli cloth and a bi.anket57 • 

.Lt was also further decided that a Bhutanese shOUld .be 

sent to reside in the British territor¥ as an agent. The 
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British government promised that the agent would be given 

fifty rupees per mensem as a sumptuary allowance, and eight 

hundred rupees was to be eXpended in building a house for 

him. The Deb Raj a, Jigme Namgyl, appointed one Fentook as 

their agent, who was colonel Haughton •s interpreter, being 

unable to depute any of their own subjects owing to their 

ignorance of any language but their own58• 'l'he Briti.h 

agreed to this appointment mainly because they were anxious 

to preserve the most friendly intercourse with Bhutan. It 

was not their custom to maintain agents of foreign countries 

in India, and in allowing Fentook to act as Bhutanese agent 

they were departing from their c:ustom59 • All this was being 

done to placate the Bhutanese, who the British hOped would 

help them in keeping open the commerce not only with their 

own coontry, but also with Tibet and further north. 

But, the British policy of opening up of a line of 

communication for the purposes of trade and commerce with 

'l'ibet, and also perhaps with China, did not meet with much 

success at least in the last deaaaes of the nineteenth 

centu~y. After repeated proposals were put foz:ward demand

ing that the Chinese gOY'ernment shOUld be approached. through 

the British ~egation at Peking to grant an order of admission 

to Tibet, the Chefoo Convention was held on 13 September 

1876. This convention agreed to provide facilities to the 

British for explorations in Tibet. The Tibetan government, 

I 
I 

. I 

I 
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however, viewed the outcome with sUspicion, and ultimately 

the Chefoo convention ended in a failure. 

It cannot be doubted that internal dissension among 

the Bhutanese chiefs was also responsible for frustrating 

the aritish eXpectations. 'l'he efforts ot the British to 

maintain personal contacts with the Deb aaja often failed 

due to frequent contests for power amongst the Ponl ~~-~in 
. . ~- ·-- '---- .• --:l...-

Bhutan, and quick successions to the pOst of th~ Deb Raj a. 

A line of thinking was gradually· emerging that a strong 

and centralised Bhutan alone wOU].d serve the material gains 

of the British in the Himalayan territories 5°. 

Favouring the Strong to Devour the weak 

The rivalry for power, _and the intrigues -of various 

parties served to vitiate the atmosphere of the Bhutanese 

courts, and were not- at all conducive for maintaining cor

dial relations with lndia. ~en though the envoy who had 

come to collect the compensation money in 1874, had declared 

that the internal condition of the country was perfectly 

tranquil, the fact was that it was nOt so. 'l'he _then o:w 
.Raja of Shutan, Jigme Namgyal, who had held the post from 

1870 onwarcls, had just resigned in fav-our of his brother 

Kyitsa.lpa oorj 1 Namgyal who continued as the reb .Kaj a till 

1879. In 1876, Kyitsal.pa completed the defeat of his 
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remaining rival. l'sewang No.z=bu, who was then the l?a.ro l?onlob. 

l'he paro Ponlob together with the PU.n&Kha .Dzongpon escaped 

to I<alimpong in India and sought asylum there. ·fue British 

also gave them shelter and refused to hand them wer to the 

BhUtanese61 • In spite of their professed neutrality,· ,they 

were always slightly inclined towards the Paro Ponlob, as 

stated earlier. 

l'hough partial the British might be to one particular 

section of the Bhutanese contenders for power, they did not 

embroil themselves directly by supplying a~ and ammunition. 

An appeal was again made in 1877 to this effect by the envoy 

who came down to collect the annual subsidy. He arrived on 

10 January 1877, and asked G. Dalton, .Deputy Conunissioner of 

cooch Behar, the permission to purchase or to cbtain Jon 

loan about fifteen or sixteen rifles or muskets. Dalton . 

replied that though the British rules regarding the posse

ssion of fire-arms and especially their export were very 

strict, there might be no objection to selling the envoy 

about ten or twehve guns 52 • 'l'he Commissioner of the 

Rajshahi Division when informed of this, felt that it would 

be better if instead of selling the muskets they could be 

be made over as presents to the envoy63 • 'l'he Bengal 

government, however, when appr.ised of the situation, 

favoured the policy of non-intervention as taken on previous 

occasions. l'he Under Secretary to the Government of Bengal 
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ordered the Ccrnmiasioner of the Rajahahi and Coooh Behar 

D1.v1s1ons to desist fran selling the muskets to the .. 

Bhutanese, let alone presenting them64 • 

The civil war in Bhutan continued unabated. and again 

an officer of the insurgent party in Bhutan arrived in 1877 

itself with a letter addressed to the ~ieutenant Governor 

in Bengal,· and with similar letter to H.Ulick Bro.-rne, 

commissioner of the Cooah Behar arici aajshahi Division. The 

object of the letter was to obtain the intervention of the 
Gt 
~overnment of aen~a.l in the conflict between the PUnakha 

Dzongpon and Jigme NarngyaJ. (the ex Deb Raj a who .ruled from 

1870-74) , who even though had retired in favour Of his 

brother Kyitsalpa, was the all powerful head of the state, 

the authority of ~itsalpa not being considered of any 

importance. Upon the receipt of this letter the G'"ernment 

of India reiterated its stand of strict non-interference in 

the internal affairs of the country, though willing to 

continue its friendly relations65 • 

In 1878. during the reign of· l<yitsalpa, another repre

sentation was made to the British government signed by seven 

insurgent parties of Bhutan. These seven insurgents were -

the Regent who ruled between the death of one Dharma Raja 

and another,· the PUnakha ~ongpon, the Paro Ponleb, the 

wangdiphodrang .Dzongpol!~_ the .Daka Ponlob, a superceded Paro 

Ponlob, and the Gelcheg, 'l'hey informed the Government of 
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· India that they were very much interested in the proposal 

made by the British for the construction of a road right up 

to 'l'ibet through Bhutan. Further they assured that they 

would be willing to place as many as two thousand to three 

thousanq labourers at the disposal of the British goVernment 

for the purpose66• It was in 1875 that the then Lieutenant 

Governor of Bengal, Sir Richard 'l'emple, had proposed·to the 

.ceo Raj a, Kyitsa.lpa Dorj i Namgya.l, that a road be made 

through Bhutan. Kyitsalpa had evaaed the matter, and had 

informed his predecesser and patron, Jigme Namgyal, who in 

turn wrote to Tibet stating what had happened. One Chinese 

and one Tibetan official wen immediately said to have a 

arrived in Bhutan and after a meeting with them it was 

deoiood by the Deb Raj a to oppose the construction of the 

road by all possible means aided in every way by the Chinese 

and the Tibetan offioials67• 

Be that as it may, this proposal for the construction 
e. 

of the road \taa +r~eived with enthusiasm by the above 

mentioned seven insurgents in Bhutan, who expressed their · 

desire to help the British in the construation of the road 

whenever necessary. 'l'he Commissioner of the Rajshahi and 

cooch Behar :Ill. visions thought that an attempt c:oUl d be 

made to facilitate trade with Bhutan and Tibet bl' letting 
' 

the Deb Raj a lalow that his officials had expressed their 

eagemess to help in the building of the road. 'l'he British, 
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however, did riot entertain very. high hopes on the prospects 

of buil ding the road, being s'\lre that the Deb .Raj a, after 

consultation with the Chinese and the ~etan officials as 

on the previous occasion, wOUld evade the issue. The main 

reason for the refusal of the Tibetan and Chinese officer~ 

concluded the commissioner of the Cooch Behar and Rajshahi 

Division, was the lurking fear that the ultimate objective 

of the British would be to occupy both the countries 5 8• In 

the end, therefore,· the Brit.ish gO'Iernment ·did not undertake 

the construction of the road, in order to avoid antagonising 

the authorities of both Bhutan and ~ibet. 

rn the frequent changes that were taking place during 

this period in Bhutan for the seat of the .Deb Raj a, Kyitsalpa 

· (1974-79) was succeeded by Chhoegyal zongpo (1879-92) who in 

turn was succeeded by .uama ·~shewang (1882-84). lt was in all 

probability this Deb Raj a, .uarna '~hewang, who had asked the 

Commissioner of cooch Behar and Rajsha.hi Illvision, in 1883, 

that a telescope may be given to him, the price Of which he 

promised to send over69 • The Bengal government conceded 

the grant of a telescope to him, indicating their. friendly 

attitude to the new Raj a, and their acceptance of him as 

~ the new head of the state. 

Maanwhile, there emerged a personality on the soene of 

Bhutan, who woold ultimately change the destiny of that 
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_country. Ha was Ugyen Wangchuk, son of the erstwhile Dab 

Raj a of Bhutan, Jigme Namgyal, who as alr_eady mentioned, was 
-

the .!lab from 1870 to 1874. It may also be remembered that 

Jigme •s brother, KyitsaJ.pa, had ruled from 1874 to 1879. In 

1881, Ugyen Wangchuk, the son, became the Paro ~~Cib, and b --~ -
in 1884, he took over as the 'l'oogsa Ponl.~~ handing O'ler the 

charges of J?aro to one of his own relations. Ugyen Wangohuk 

immediately set himself the 
ho 

task of tPisting one of his own 

nominees to the post of the all important Dab Raja, a post 

held for 1 ong by his father, and subsequently his unoie. 

consequently, the civil war again broke out in Bhutan in 

1885, in which the Thimphu and the PUnakha DzonCJPOilS, named 
,. . _,__. .··~ .-. 

- Alu Dorj 1 and Phuntshok Dorj 1 respectively, opposed the 

·rongsa Ponl_oQ on the question of the elect_ion of the ll:)b 
. - ~ -

.Raj a. Ugyen Wangchuk, together with the Paro Ponlob who was 

his relation planned to depose the Deb Raja, Gawa zangpo, 

who had succeeded r.,ama Tshewang in 1884. 'l'he outcome of 
0 

this dispute was that a battle was f•ught in Changlimithang 

in 'l'himphu which is the present ha.lipad. Gawa zangpo once 

again asked for arms and ammunition from the British includ

ing 200 muzzle loading rifles and 400 rounds of ammunition 

for each rifle. In reply the Indian govemment once again 

reiterated its policy of nan-intervention and,. though 

professing its desire that peace be maintained in_ Bhutan, 

sent a civil refusal to the request mada l:>y the Raj a 70 • The 
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out cQ'ne ·of this battle at Changlimithang was that Phuntshok 

:OOrj i WaS killed, and Alu DOrj i ran away to Tibet where he 

sought the help of the Dalai Lama, which was refused 
71 apparently on the adlfic:e of the British • This left the 

D:!b Raj a absolutely defenseless, and Ugyen Wangc:huk succeeded 

in getting his nominee, Pam sangye Dorj i, appointed as the 

tab Raja·, and himself emerged as the virtual ruler of Bhutan. 

'l'hus began a new era for Bhutan. The internal disputes 

did not end all at once but started dimishing gradually. 

The refusal of the British to help the erstwhile Deb Raja 

Gawa zangpo, had evidently earned the good will of !Jgyen 

Wangchuk. ·.l'he Sritish government in India too, on its part 

were very happy at the emergence of a strong centralised 

power in Bhutan. 'l'hey still firmly believed that a strong 

and stable political authority in Bhutan would help them in 

furthering their commercial ambitions not only in Bhutan 

but also in 'I'ibet · and Central Asia. 
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CHAP'l' ER VII 

The Fulfilment of Commercial Diplomacy, 1885-1907 

Ugyen wangchuk, unlike his father Jigme Singye, was 

keen to develop his country's relations with the·British 

along with strengthening his position within the country 

itself. As a resUlt of the diplomatic overtures of Ugyen 

wangchuk the relations with India improved. British India, 

on her part, still hoped to control the commercial strings 

of 'l'il::>et, and looked towards Bhutan as an useful . ally in 

the fulfilment of this dream. The support of the Bhutanese 

was indeed essential for the British to reach a commercial 

agreement with 'l'il::>et, since the Tibetans were very much 

opposed to British commercial. ventures into their country. 
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I 
Ugyen wangchuk became the defacto ruler, and realised \ 

even during the tenure of his Tongs a Ponl obship that Bhutan 's\ 
i 

In order I 

\ 

future lay in stabilising her internal situation. 

to do this, he felt that the central government must be 

\ 

strengthened. Hli also concluded that, to establish supreme 

authority within his country, he ~st have a close associa-

tion with his neighbours. Though both China and Tibet were \ 

I interested in maintaining an intimate relation with Bhutan, 

Ugyen Wangchuk realised that none of them could stand up to 

British· !ndia, and hence his decision to lend support to 
I 
I 
I 

the British, as against the 'l'ibetans and the Chinest .• I 

'l'he Chinese offia~aJ._s were_ ~ways_ anxious- to exercise 

any kind of contro~ over the Himalayan region, and therefore 

they were on the lookout for any incident that would provide 

them with a pretext for intervention. One opportunity had 

presented itself in 1665 when Gawa zangpo, the Deb Raja who 

had been deposed by Ugyen wangchuk, appealed to the Chinese 

and Tibetan officials against the injustice done to him. 

'I'he 'l'ibetan and Chinese officials responded to his appeal 

and a Chinese PhQRen (a Commissioner) and a Tibetan Saehe 
(a Governor) arrived at Phari in connection with this matter. 

'l'he .~hara_ja of ~ikkim was also present there, and it was 

I 

! 
I 
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decided to stop the Tibetan trade with India till the 

Bhutanese matters were settled. ·-rhe traders were not to be 

harmed in any way and were told that they would be allaied 

to proceed once again as soon as matters with Bhutan were 

satisfactorily solved1 • However, the situation in Bhutan 

did not change, Gawa zangpo was not reinstated, and Ugyen 

wangchuk decided not to comply with the desires Of his 

adversaries. Though rel. ations between India and 'l'ibat were 

not impr011ed to any extent by this inai.dent, nevertheless 

the British became more sure of Bhutanese inclination towards 

them. They felt that they cOUld rely on Bhutanese co-opera

tion in the execution of their policy towards Tibet and 

China. 

Colman M:lcaulay, Financial Secretary to the Government 

of Bengal, greatly elated by the prospect of ·a revival of 

the Tibetan policy of Warren Hastings, suggested_ the sending 

of a. mission to 'l'ibet. Under the articles of the Chefoo 

Convention (1876), the British had previously obtained a 
e 

promisj of Manchu· protection for an exploratory British 

mission to 'L'ibet. Not to be undone by the indifferent atti

tude of the Tibetans once again,. the G011ernment ·Of Bengal 
) n 

initiated correspondence with the Panche~ .uama to seek his 
'• ~ ,. • .:..,... •r -· 

approval for the same. But the Tibetans appeared to be 

opposed to the despatch of this mission, even though Macaulay 

had meanwhile obtained permission from Peking under the 
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provisions of the Chefoo convention. Lord lllfferin, the 

viceroy, was not very keen about the despatch of ~ British 

mission to Lhasa because of its prObable uncertain 

consequences. Buti Macaulay succeeded in impressing Lord 

Randolph Churchill, Secretary to State, with the advantage 

of such a mission, and it was agreed that a mission should 

go under the leadership of Macaulay. In early 1886 the 

mission was ready to proceed, and Macaulay said that he 

planned to meet the 'l'ibetan, Sikkimese and the Bhutanese 

authorities at Kophu, a place on the Sikkim side of the 

Jelep~«Q close to the trijunction of Bhutan, Sikkim and 

'.Cibet, and to make an understanding with them to sec:ure the 

peace and tranquility of the regiQn. He pointed out that 

there was a provision in the 'l'reaty Of Sinchul.a which enabled 

the British to put an end to a state of affairs which 
Gl· 

hampered commerce. MacaUlay proposed that the aQVemment of 
. . ~ fl 

India a haul d pay the annual subsidy to the tovernment of 

Bhutan not at Buxa but at .Kophu, so that the Bhutanese 

authorities might be induced to maintain peace and security 

in that region during his visit2 • But when all ~rangements 

were nearly complete, the Macaulay mission itself was 

abandoned due to 'international considerations '• In 1885, 

.the British had declared war against Upper Burma and annexed 
to 

it. Since the Manchus had acquiesced • the annexation, the 
~ 
fOVernment of lndia did not consider it advisable to carry· 
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on any programme that might in the end hurt their suscep

tibilities, and make them apprehensive of the British 

policy of expansion. 

whatever be the real. reason behind the calling off of 

the Micaulay mission, one of its effects was that the policy 

of enlisting Bhutanese cooperation in promoting commerce 

fell to the ground. Further, the 'l'iDetans apparently took 

the withdrawal of the British mission as a sign of British 

and Manchu. weakness. In a rare display of 'unprovoked 

aggression 1 they crossed Jelp r..a, the pass from Chuiilbi into 

Sikkim, and occupied r..ingtu and even threatened that 

Darjeeling would soon came under their possession. The 

British government professing its policy of forbearanceJ 

requested the Chinese to ask the 'l'ibetans to withdraw. When 

this produced no effect arms were taken up and, in Mirch 

1888, the British attacked and drove the 'l'ibetans out of · 

Lingtu3 • ·rhe Chinese on their own carried on further 

negotiations with India, and on 7 M'U'ch 1890 an Anglo-Chinese 

Convention was signed at Calcutta to define the status of 

Sikkim, and provide for trade between India and ·ribet., aut 

that was only the first stage. Within another three years, 
S1. 
~gul.ations concerning trade, c::ommunication, and pasturage 

were signed at Darjeal.ing on 5 llicember 1893, whereb~ the 

British and Manchu governments agreed to open a trade mart 

at ¥&tung on the 'l'ibetan side of the frontier. They also 
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agreed to post British and Chinese agents there to _super

vise trade. ~he 'l'ibetans were-~~ _tQ _neither agreements, 

and resented the iriterference into their internal· affairs, 

'l'his attitude on the part of the 'l'ibetans, and the 

professed inability of the Chinese to control them, was very 

much against the principle of the Chefoo Convention which had 

been concluded in 1876 according to which the Chinese had 

agreed to prOV'ide facilities for, ,and protect a British 

mission of exploration across Tibet from India to China or 

in the reverse direction. In 1890, another step was taken 

towards the ultimate objective of regulariaing commercial 

intercourse with Tibet, and finally, a set of Tibetan Trade 

Regulations were signed in 1893. 'l'he principal aim of the 

British regarding these trade .regulations was to get some 

mart recognized to which the British Indian merchants cOUld 

proceed to meet their Tibetan coonterparts. There was no 

attempt made to persuade 'l'ibet&R to allow British traders 

on their territory, as the Bri~ish knew the futUity of such 

a suggestion. ·:rhey merely sough't to have one sin<Jle place 

recognized where Indian and Tibetan traders ooul. d .meet to 

do business with each other. 'l'he site suggested by the 

British as a trading mart was Phari at the head of the Chumbi 

valley, but eventually, after prOlonged discussion, Yatung, 

at the extreme. southern and of the Ch'wli>i Valley, was agreed 
4 upon • 
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'!'hough the British felt that Yatung was not a sui table 

place to offer much attraction for tracers, they ·ac:c:eptctd 

Yatung as the only a1 ternative to avoid the breakdown of the 

. negotiations. Having made this concession ana having 

refrained from pressing for permission to allow British 

subject~ to ~ravel beyond this, or to buy land and build 

houses there, the. British hoped that the Chinese would meet 

their wishes. regarding the unrestricted a.Qmission of Indian 

tea into ·l'ibet. 'rhe pressure from the Da.rjeeling tea 

planters had mounteitd with the years. and tea being a commo

dity suited for transit aaross mountains, it seemed natural 

and reaaona.ble to, the ·Bengal g<:Nemment that it shC:W.d press 
r.m 

for its admission/\ to Tibet. The Chinese, however, under-

standably on their part was unrelenting.in giving suc:h a 

concession to the Indian tea pl anters5 • 

On 5 .l:&cember 1893, the 'l'ra.d,e Regulations were signed 

at Darjeeling. ~ 1;rade ma;t __ ~t ~tung_was .. to J'be open for 

all British subjects for purposes of trade from the first day 

of M:ly, 1894 '1, and the government were to be 'fre~f to send 

officers to reside at ~tung to watch the conditions of 

British trade '• 'l'he British subjects were. not at liberty 

to buy land and build houses for themselves but were to be 

free 'to rent houses and godowns (stores) for their own 

accommodation anc:l for the storage of their goods • and ''to 

sell their goods to whomsoever they please,· to purchase 
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native commodities in kind or in money, to hire transport of 

any kind; and, in general, to oonduct their business without 

any vexatious restrictions'\ Goods other than arms, liquors 

and others specified were to be 'e:Kempt from- dUty for a 

period of five years•, but after that, if found desirable a 

tariff might be •mutually agreed upon and enforced •6• 

CLaude White, the PQLitical Offioer in Sikkim, was sent 

in 1894 to visit YatunQ to attend the opening of the mart, 

and to report on the general situetion es _regards trade. 

White gave a very dismal picture of the trading activities 

at "!{atung. The place itself, reported White, had been 

•exceedingly badly chosen '• H:l also condemned the aondition 

of the shops or stores, which he said while being suitable 

as native shops, were quite inadequate for the storage of 

goods or for the use of wropean merchants. JV:Jove all, the 

free trade clauses of the treaty, reported White, were not 

being carried out, since the Tibetans were char9ing a tax 

of ten percant on all gooda passing through Phari. The 

Tibetans were being diacow:teous and c:Dstructive, and were 

claiming that this Trade Regulation had :been signed by the 

Chinese and the British, and that they had nothing to do 
.: ~: . 

with it 7• 'l'hus even with the signing of trade ~ aticns 

with 'l'ibet, no substantial inarease in the volume of trade 
-· 61 

was noticed. 'l'he offiaiatinQ Chief Searetary to the ~overn-

ment of Bengal in a report about relations with Bhutan and 
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61 
sik"kim for the year 1895-96 to the secretary to the ;ovem-

ment of India, concluaed that the results of the convention 

with China and the trade regulations had so far been entirely 

disappointing. ~ further said that it would be in-possible 
-to 

fee' foresee when the obstructive attitude of the Tibetans 

would give place to cordial cooperation with the British 

author.ities 8• It was olaimad that tna Tibetans had prevented 

~tung from becoming a real trads mcu:t and absolutely no 
hu~ 

bus.iness was "transacted there. It seemed therefore, that 

the signing of trade conventions, amounted to wasted labour, 

since no ·ribetan was a party to the agreement, and it seemed 

as if the farce of the Chefoo was being re-enacted on a 

Unsteady PrOSlress in Bhutanese Trade 

z.Banwhile, with no headwf.ly being rt\8.¢Je in ooaunerc:ial. ties 

with ·ribet, the Bhutan authorities too on their pa.rt put 

obstacles in the way of a recommencement of free trade with 

India. 'I'his was a blatant violation of thE! tr~aty of Sinchula, 

which had been a dead letter so far 1.s the goods transported 

from .India into Bhutan were concerned. 'J:Ihe traders from India 

were not usually allowed to enter Shutan. It was evident that 

suspicion of fo.reigners stUl continued. '.L"his fact together 

with the unwillingness of the Bhutanese Ponloba to relinquish 
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the monopoly of Bhutan •s foreign trade -as also the internal 

disturbances in Bhutan were responsiDle for the slow recovery 

in trade. Ln his AdministratiCQ Report for 1885-1886, the 

~puty Commissioner of Jalpaiguri maae the foll owin9 remarks 

on the subject - ''It may be noted that the trada .with Bhutan 

has suffered owing to the late commotions in that state but 

with the establishment of a settled and peaceful government 

a reviv~ of trade may be hoped for••9 • 

'l'able 6 
Volume of Indo-Bhutan Trade Through the Ben9a.l. Frontier 1 

1885-86 to 1889-90 
( in Rs. 

Year Imports from ~porta to 'l'otal 
Bhutan Bhutan 

1885-86 99,164 1 1,00,787 1,99,951 

1886-87 77,072 1,54,725 2,31,797 

1987-88 1,28,913 1,_89, 677 3,09,590 

1888-89 1,48,708 1,53,044 3,01,752 

1889-90 1, 85,441 1,91,939 3,77,380 

source 1 Reports on the ~temal Trade of Bengal. with. 
Nepal 'l'ibet Sikkim and Bhutan for the official 
years 1885-86 - 1889-90. 

It is true that soon after Ugyen Wangchuk established 

him8elf at the helm of affairs, stability returned 

considerably one effect of which was indicated in the 
j 

external trade. Though the fluctuations shown in 'l'able 6 
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·nuVI tfu..lDM 
are not negligible'lt. the general. trend of the traffic is on 

~· traH1a its on the increase. Be that as it may, the 

principle of free trade was not being adhered to by the 

Bhutanese, and whatever commercial transactions at the 

fairs and markets were being held were on the Indian side of 
. .~ A~d 

the border. However, the 'cwernment of India \oUo not, at 

that ·stage, insist on the fulfilment of this article of the 

treaty. 'l'he conciliatory policy of the British paid them 

rich dividends in the shape of Bhutanese frienClship. In 

1888 when the conflict took place between the British and 

the Tibetan governments, the Bhutanese .authorities used the 

occaaion to show how greatly they valued British partnership. 

rho Tibetans had solic::ited Bhutanese help, but they were 

refused. In fact, a person named Shipanj oo, father of Ugyen 

Kazi, who. was the Trade Agent of Bhutan in Kalimpong, ac::tually 

wamed the Tibetans of the conaequenc::es if they did not come 

to terms with the British10• This attitude on the part of 

the Bhutanese was an important step towards a more intimate 

connection between the two countries. In 1889, Ugyen 

wangchu~•s nominee sangay Dorji resi~ned in his .mentor's 

favour. With the emergence of Ugyen Wangchuk as the all 

powerful figure in Bhutan an even clOser contact was estab

lished between him and the British. The Deputy Commissioner 

of Jalpaiguri. in a report to the· Commissioner Of the .Rajshahi 

Division claimed that relations with Bhutan continued on a 

moat satisfactory footing throughout the year 1889. A minor 
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conflict however arose over border claims. A Bhutanese 

official visiting the Hope Tea ~tate in J:'ebruary 1889, which 
'i 

lay on the border between Bhutan and the western :_~ar:J4 being 
1.- - ""--··-' ' 

much struck with the tea cultivation and the prosperous look 

of the tea estate, wrote to the Deputy commissioner of 

D3.rjeeling laying claim to the land as being a portion of 

Bhutan territory11• It may be presumed that the Bhutanese 

were lured by the.prospect of acquiring a valuable item of 

export like tea, which could bring. them rich dividends. 

However, the inspection of the boundary pillars indicated 

that the land lay and hadal,ways been within the British 
.) 

territory. The British ultimately succeeded in assuring the 

Bhutan government that such was the case. Apart from this 

there was no other territorial disputes, and relations with 

the Bhutan government were on a fairly satisfactory and 

friendly footing. 

In spite of Ugyen wangchuk professi!ri:~) great friendship 

with the British, the British themselves were sometimes a 

little wary of Bhutanese attitude. When permission was 

refused to Dr. Bhlers, a well known German explorer, to 

enter Bhutan in 1890, w.J.CUnningham, officiating Secretary 
~ 

to the tovernment of India, described the Bhutanese as 

'uncivilised'. According to him, a 6more than usually 

unsettled state of affairsj existed in Bhutan at that time, 
~ 

and that the tovernment of India could not undertake to 
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guarantee the safety of an EUropean travelling in the 

interior of .. that cOU:ntry12 • It may be noted that the British 

had not sent any -Other mission since the disastrous experi

ences of Ashley Eden way back in 1864. They were not sure of 

Bhutanese attitude .to an European visiting their country, 

even twenty five years after the treaty of Sinchula had been 

signed by both the governments. 

'l'hough mutual trust and confidence between the two 

countries were lacking, apparently however the relations 

were satisfactory. ·rhe payment of subsidy for the year 1890 

was executed smoothly. UJ.ring that year, a fairly large 

settlement of Bhutanese developed at Chunabhati near to auxa. 

MOst of these Bhutanese were inhabitants of the old Bhutia 

Busti which lay just outside the cantonment of suxa. Their 

presence in Buxa was said to be useful since the~se Bhutanese 

indulged in certain amount of commercial activity and carried 

on trade with the interior of Bhutan. OJ.ring the course of 

the year the Bhutanese traders also attended in a large 

number~ai~ and markets held in British territories. 
I-. 

rhe 

items they brought down to be exchanged with the. products of 

the plains included ponies, dogs, blankets, musk, skins, 

Bhutanese knives, etc. 13 • 

But, the trade between Bhutan and .India began to decline 

after 1889-90, and this declining trend continued right up~o 

1897-98, as may be seen from 'l'able 7. 
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Table 7 

Volume of Indo-Bhutan ·:rrade l'hrough The Bengal Frontier s 
1889-90 to 1897-98 

;{ear Imports from ~ports to Total 
Bhutan Bhutan (in Rs.) 
(in Rs.) (in Rs.) 

1889-90 1, 85,441 1,91,939 3,77,380 

1890-91 1, 82,659 1' 84' 612 3,67,271 

1891-92 1,84,892 1,34,848 3,19,740 

1892-93 1,66,194 1' 26,471 2,92,665 

1893-94 1,35,735 1,43,241 2,78,976 

1894-95 1,50,614 1,38,963 2, 89,577 

1895-96 1,29,856 1,36,077 2,55,933 

1896-97 1,19,713 1, 44,4 71 2, 64,184 

1897-98 1,08,194 1,37,460 2,45,654 

Source ' aeports on the EXternal Trade of Bengal with Nepal, 
'r'ibet, Sikkim and Bhutan for the years 1889-90 -
1897-98. 

In 1890-91, the total value of goods exported to and 

from Bhutan amounted toRs. 3,57,271, against Rs. 3,77,380 of 

the previous year. u:tcrease was noticed both in the value 

of the imports from Bhutan as well as in the goods exported 

to Bhutan. Despite this falling off which was in any ca~e 

not of very serious proportions, the commercial zeal of the 
~ 

traders were not dampened in any way. This indicated by the 
A, . 
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establishment of another fair in 1891, known as the Kalirnpong 

fair, which subsequently became the most popular in the whole 

of the D3.rjeeling district. It attracted not only the 

surrounding villagers, but also traders from Nepal, Bhutan 

and Sikkim as well as a large number of Tibetan traders. 

These traders brought up ponies, silks and mules for sale. It 

was reported that silk manufactured by the Bhutanese found a 

14 good market in the whole of the Darjeeling district • 

wring the year 1891-92 the decrease in the total value 

as c:ornpared to the previous year was mainly due to a slump in 

export goods to Bhutan. Imports from Bhutan, however, 

increased, and this increase was mainly due to the importa

tion of a considerable supply of fresh fruits and vegetables. 

~ring the next year, that is for 1892-93, a further and 

quite considerable decrease was noticed compared to 1891-92. 

The decrease which occund this time was greater under 

imports than under exports. '!'here was an appreciable falling 

off in the imports of fresh fruits and vegetables which had 

shown a great increase only the year before. The value of 

yaktails also decreased, while .in the case of raw wool, wax, 

ponies and mules, and gh~the figures indicated a satisfac

tory advance. '!'he export trade was characterised by a fall 

under piece goods and betelnuts, while woollen and silk 

goods, and tooacco showed ·an increase. Trade further dacl ined 

in 1893-94, with the total value of goods coming down from 
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2,92,665 in 1892-93 to 2,78,976 during the current year. 

·rhe decrease during that year was aue mainly to a falling 

off under imports only, whlle the exports showed an imprO'Ve

ment of 13.26 per cent over the-figures of 1892-93, owing 

chiefly to larger despatches of .european cotton and woollen 

piece goods, rice and tobacco. The ascrease in the import 

trade amounted to 18.33 ,per cent as compared with 1892-93, 

and was due to a falling off in the supplies of raw wool, 

fresh fruits and vegetables, and yak tails received from 

Bhutan. The year 1894-95, however, showed a slight increase 

in the total value as compared to the previous year. The 
~ 

main increase was under importstthe chief articles brought 
w-M...e; 'f\ 

into India be*Bg woollen manufactures, wax, fresh fruits and 

vegetables - while there was a heavy decrease under raw wool. 

As regards exports there was a falling off under totacco; 

and wropean cotton and woollen goodS, while the traffic in 

betelnuts, Indian. silk manufactures, and European cotton -

both twist and yarn - showed an increase15 • 

It may be remembered that Tibet remained practically 

closed and inaccessible for British Indian trade dur,ing this 

period. The Anglo-'ribetan war in 1888 was undoubtedly a 

great shock. The Trade Regulations signed in 1893 did not 

improve the situation to any great extent. One reason for 

the continuous falling off in trade with Bhutan must have 

been the closure of Tibet, because a considerable part of 
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Bhutanese import and export was carried into and from Tibet. 

The Tibetans were accused of sending back unopened the 

letters written to them by the British Indian government for 

a redress of the situation. But, apart from that, some of 

the blame for this falling off in trade may be attributed to 

the Bhutanese who were indulging in constant violations of 

the Sinchula treaty, particularly with regC:lrd to free trade, 

by imposing duties on certain items, and by prohibiting 

Indian merchants from entering their territory. The total 

value for 1895-96, came down to 2,65,933 rupees from 

2,89,577 rupees of the previous year. The decrease in the 

trade was almost entirely in imports and was chiefly due to 

a faJ.,).ing off in the supplies of raw wool. In the export 

trade the largest decreases were under &J.ropean woollen 

fabrics, rice and Ellropean cotton piece goods, while the 

articles which sh~V"ed the largest increase were Indian silk 

and cotton piece goods and refined sugar16 • 

During 1896-97, there was again a slight decrease in the 

total value, which came down to 2,64,184 rupees from 2,65,933 

of the previous year. l'he decrease in trade was entirely in 

imports and was due chiefly to a falling off in the supplies 

of Indian woollen manufactures and cotton piece goods 1 there 
oj 

was in fact no imports raw wool during the year, while the 
f\. 

articles which showed an imprwement were musk, and ponies 

and mules. 'I'he Daputy Commissioner of Jal.paiguri had stated 
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that the decrease under wool, raw as well as manufactured, 

cotton piece goods and yak tails was due to a fall in the 

demand for those articles in the plains. Regarding exports 

which by itself had risen to 1,44,471 from 1,36,077 rupees 

the ~puty Commissioner had Opined that "The increase. in 

traffic may be attributed to the growing appreciation of 

the articles amongst the Bhutias, to the facilities Offered 

to them for obtaining their supplies at the foot of the 
. 

hills by establishing markets, and at the fairs Opened every 

year by government at Falakata and Alipur, and also to the 

fact that the articles are sold at higher rate to the 

Bhutias than to the ioeal purchasers ••. In the eXport trade 
·~ 

certain items had a.l'so lost their values, the largest 

decreases being under .I:Uropean cotton piece goods and twist 

and yarn. ·rhis decrease may be attributed to the small 

handl.oom manufacture of coarse cloth by the Bhutanese women 

which pr<:XJably cost less than the &lropean manufactured 

twist and yarn17 • 

A minor dispute was reported at the end of 1897 between 

the Bhutanese and the Indian police at the Charnu~chi .aazar 

in Jalpaiguri district in which a Bhutanese was killed. 

Apart from this there were no other disturbances. The reports 

of 1898-99 indicate that the influence of the Tongsa .Ponl_9Q,.....-
.... ::=-..::- ·-.:..:.: ______ , 

Ugyen Wangchuk, continued to be paramount but it was 

exercised in a friendly spirit towards the British govern

ment18. IUring 1897-98 hc:Mever the trade fell off further, 
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to 2,45,654 from Rs. 2,54,184 of the previous year. .cacreases 

were noticed both in the imports as well as in the exports. 

As in 1896-97, there was no import of raw wool during the 

next year as well, and other decreases were noticed in wax, 

musk, horses, ponies and mules. 'I'he L:eputy commissioner of 

Jalpaiguri stated that the general decrease in the vaJ.ue Of 

imports was due to the falling off in the demand consequent 

on the scarcity during the year under report. In exports 

there was a decline under the itemS of cotton and woollen 

piec~ goods of ~ropean manufacture, betelnuts, unrefined 

sugar and .tndian silk manufactures. The decrease under the 

above heads was attributed to the fact that traffic from 

Calcutta to Torsa was entirely stopped from June to september 

in 1897 owing to damage caused to the raUway line by 

earthquake, while the roads from Jalpaiguri to BUXa via 

Alipurduar and from Falakata to Hantupara were also rendered 

unfit for traffic for nearly six months during the year19 • 

·rrouble O'ler 'I'ransactions In Assam Borders 

In 1891 there was a recurrence of raids by the Bhutanese 
~ e 

on the Assamese ry'flts. ·.rhere were &lso rumours that thll 

Bhutanese were threatening to invade into British territfory. 

'l'hese rumours were brought down by traders corning fran the 

interior of the country to suxa, and was to the effect that 
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the Tongsa Panlcb, while on a visit to 'l'ibet in 1890, had 

been persuaded by the Tibetans to plan an incursion on 

20 British territory • It cannot be definitely ascertained 

whether there was an element of truth in these rumours since 

the invasion never took place, but certainly these was an 

element of unrest. Reports, however, later confirmed that 

there were no gathering of armed men as such at Phari, as 

had been previously rumoured, neither had any one heard of 

any warlike preparations or intrigues in Bhutan. It was 

further clarified that what actually hapP.ened was that about 
. 

five or six hundred coolies' had collected at Phari by the 

order .of the Phari Dzongpon, and had commenced to cut timber 

and clear the ground for the purpose of building a trade mart 

or a custom station21 • Major woodhwse, Commanding Officer 
'" 

at .auxa, greatly deplored the want of some system of 

intelligence in ahutan, and said that nothing v.ras being done 

to enable the British officials on the frontier to keep in 

touch with what was going on in the interior. He further 

asserted that all these were having an adverse effect on 

trade between the plains and the hills with fewer men caning 

each year to suxa from the interior22 • 

The situation was not helped in any way by the· Bhutanese 
a_ 

raids which occured again on the hapless Assamese ry~s in 
Q 

1891. Exactions on these ryc;ts by the Bhutanese were reported 

to have been going on for some years past, but, during 1691~ 

i 
i I 

I 
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they exceeded anything lalown before. The Secretary to th! 

Chief commissioner of Assam stated that from the enquires 

which the Chief Commissioner of Assam had made at Guwahati, 

he was convinced that this was not a case of simple dispute 

between the Bhutanese and the Villagers Of Kamrup, regarding 

the rate at which tne goods brought down by the S'hutanese 

for sale were to be bartered for the produce offered by 

the villagers. Neither had this case anything to do with 

the claim of the Bhutanese to duties on forest produce 

cut by the Kamrup villagers in the forests of Bhutan. 

According to the Commissioner of Assam the facts . simply 

were that in the past years the Bhutanese had found 

themselves stronger than the villagers with whom they 

professed to trade, and had every year taken more ane 

more advantage o.f the submission of the simple Assamese 

to their extortionate demands, till matters reached such 

a height that it was necessary to take steps to redrese 

the situation. 23 

The Bhutanese however, gave a completely different 

picture of the incidents, ~d said that they were simply 
•' 

trading with the Assamese. ;A detailed description of this 
. J)M 

so calleci trade had bean given by JJaghanu Ram iitj, Super-

visor and Q&9UQ90 Of the Villages situated on the north 

of tlle Kamrup district. where these disturbances ware 

taking place. The B1jlutanese, reported the ganungo. vi~ited 
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the house:s of the people in the rn,.~za of Bijni and offered 

them a few chillies. When their offer was not accepted, the 

Bhutanese left the chillies at the doorway, and then exacted 

about seven clones, that is, abwt thirty five seers of 

mustard seeds. The vUlagers who refused to make any 

contribution were made to submit by means of threats, The 

Bhutanese also mace the people believe that the ~za would 

from that year come under the possession of Bhutan, In &ll..J 

seeds worth about five hundied rupees wera taken away from 
~ . ( 

the ry~s. It was also stated that in cases where there was 

no sufficient pa.ddy to satisfy the demands, money, pigs and 

cattle were taken. The qa.,nungo was of the opinion that these 
'" 

Bhutcu\ese would come again and repeat their opp~:essive 

practises in the nama of 'trade '• lila further reported that 

if steps were not . taken to remedy this evU, the oppression 
0... 

would become ·intolerable for the ryf'ts, forcing them to 

migra~a in the event of which the gcwG~rnment revenue would 

iuffer24• 

Sot:b tll~ governments of Assam ~d Sengal. were pertumad 

at th1~S state o~ affairs. It was decided that pWU.tive 

measure a. were to be taxon to prevent ncurrence ·of such 

inei~:ts in: the future,· and compenaation were to be given 

to the villagers. The Chief Commissioner of Assam w.- asked 

to draw the reb Raj a •s attention to articles IV and v of 

the treaty Of Sinohula, under which the British gOY"ernment 
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would be justified in suspending the payment of the subsidy 

either in whole or in part in the event of the failure of 

the Bhutan government to check ag9ressiona into the British 

frontier. The non-payment of the subsidy, or at least a 

threat of non-payment was considered to be a very effective 

instrument by, the British for subduing the Bhutanese. 

Ultimately, however, the payment of subsidy was not stopped 

because of the Raj a •a friendly letter dated 22 October 1891. ;_ ~- -- Gt 
This letter made the \JOY'ernment of Bengal feel confidant 

that the §_.aj ~.::-wOUld make ample redress for any fault that 

may be prooed to have been committed by his peaple25 • But, 

as a preventive against the oocurence of such events in 

future, it was decided to establish several police frontiers 

in the villages where the outrages had been reporte~ 6 • It 

was hoped that the depredations cornpl ained of by the 

inhabitants wOUld not be again attempted if there were some 

police on the spot. 

Contrary to the belief 9f the British Indian government..,. 

that Bhutanese raids into the Assam territory would stop, 

there were again reports of similar outrages comm~tted by 

the Bhutanese in certain villages in ·the Kamrup district, at 

the b4ilginning of January, 1892. There were of course no 

reports of any violence. Under the pretence of their so 

called trade the Bhutanese, who claimed that they carne from 

the village of Nurpu, put packets of chillies in the hands 
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of the villagers or put them in their houses, and asked for 

dhan or unhusked paddy. None of the villagers had the -
courage to refuse and the Bhutanese were reported to have 

taken away about half to three fourth mauncls of rice from 

each house, there being about three hundred houses in all 27 • 

This peculiar system of trade and blackmail by the Bhutanese 

cOUld only be checked, the British felt, by building more 

military outposts near the villages and deducting the sum 

from the annual subsidy. 

After considerable discussions it was ultimately decided 

to deduct a certain sum from the subsidy paid to the Bhutanese 

government in 1892 for the maintenance Of an outpost at 

Kakolabari. Upon the receipt of this depleted subsidy, the 

Deb Raja23 of Bhutan wrote to the wputy Commissioner of 

Jalpaiguri pleading that an :·injustice had been done to the 

Bhutanese. aa claimed that :his subjects had 'begged • rice 

and paddy from the Assamese villagers according to a prevalent 

and ancient custom, and that there had been no question of 

any extortion whatsoever. On the contrary it had been 
0..... 

reported to him, claimed the ~, that the ry</Jts themselves 

had assaulted the Bhutanese,· two of whom had died in the 
29 beatings • rhe Bengal government however remained firm in 

their resolve to deduct the stipulated· amount for the 

maintenance of an outpost. The Commissioner of the Rajshahi 
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Division wrote baak to the Dab Raj a saying that it had been 

found necessary to establish an outpC)St to protect the Kamrup 

frontier from further aggression. H9 further prOclaimed that 

though he regretted it, there was no way that the money could 

be refunded3 0 • 

The deduction in the payment of the annual subsidy to 

Bhutan, made the .ceb Raja realise that the British would 

continue in this policy unless some steps were taken to 

prevent these ~xaction. Thus, once again proclaiming that 

these acts were nothing more than a continuation of an old 

custom of bartering and begging paddy, he declared that an 

order shoo.ld be issued to t~e Bhutanese· subjects barring 
•' '· 

them from engagi~Q in unla.w~ul or forced barters in which 

both the parties did not agree to perfectly31 • This was 

acceptable to the British, and the D!lputy Commissioner of 

Assam wrote to the r:eb Raj a that the rates of such barter 

would be fixed between the Conunissioner and the Bhutanese 

deputies at the Dewangi.ri f~ir which was being held 

regularly every year32 • 

The Bengal gO'Iernment however, did not wish to make 

the subject of the Assam raids and subsequent deduction of 

sub~idy, as an issue for hostility between the two countries. 

As a gesture of goodwill and friendship, it was decided by 

the British Indian government in 1894, to present a M.H.Rifle 
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with a bayonet and scabbard together with fifty rounds of 

ammunition to the 'l'ongsa J?onlob33 • The presentation of this 

rifle indicated that the overall relations between the two 

countries were not only on satisfactory level, .but also that 

the British had npose<i an exceptionally <.i)OO<i faith upon the 

ruler of Tongsa. 

qpening ·.ribet ·v~i;_th the Aid of Bhutan 

At the close of the l9~h century Bhutan had a relatively 
•' 

stronger and a more stable 9overnment than what she had for a 

long time. India too had a new viceroy, t,ord Curzon, whose 

appointment was announced in the fall of 1898, and who assumed 

his •Viceroyal ty in January 1899 • cl'he British in India were 

becoming increasingly frustrated at their failure to break 

past the barrier of defence created by the 'l'ibetans and open 

up their country. ~he protocol of the An~lo-Chinese 

Convention signed in 1890 had provided various provisions 

for trading facilities, and so did the decision to open up 

the trading mart at ~atung in 1894. HOwever. all these 

proved futile since the privileges were entered upon on paper 

only, having little value in real life. The Tibetans were 

making themselves as inaccessible as possible, and their 

remote geographical location helped them in maintaining 

their aJ. oofness. 
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~ord curzon had conunenced in the autumn of 1899 a series 

of attempts to open up direct conununication with the Tibetans. 

Ugyen Kazi, who was the personal agent of Ugyen Wangchuk and 

was residing in Kalirnpong, was commissioned by the Viceroy 

to write a letter on his own behalf·to the Dalai LamaJ 

suggesting in general terms that a high 'l'ibetan Official 

should be sent to .India to discuss the frontier and trade 

questions. 'I'bis letter met _with an unfavourable response. 

Later another letter was sent through Captain Kennion, the 

Assistant to the Resident in i<.aShrnir, but this was not 

delivered to the authorities at Lhasa. Finally, Ugyen .Kazi 

was again entrusted with yet another letter which he himself 

was to. deliver to the Dalai Lama at r.,hasa, but in AUgust , . 

1901, the letter was referred back with the seal intact34 • 

The repeated failure of all 'these attempts ultimately led 

the British to shelve the policy of trifling about on the 

frontier with petty Chinese or Tibetan officials, and they 

proposed to take some definite steps to enter into a direct 

contact with the Dalai Lama himself. 

When the Viceroy was thus trying to enter into.some 

negotiations with Tibet, a new dimension was brought into 

the whole aspect of Indo-Tibetan relations by the news that 

the .L):tlai Lama was sending an envoy to Hussia, and diplomatic 

negotiations were to be entered into with that country. The 

rrussians thernBel ves strove to assure the British that 'the 
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mission was chiefly concerned with matters. of religion and 

had no political diplomatic objects in character•35 • But 
I . 

the fact that the Dalai .c,ama, who had only so recently 

refused to receive the communications of the Viceroy of India, 

was publicly sen-ding a mission to Russia. coul. d not but give 

rise to apprehensions in the minds of· the Indian government 
' .• 

as to the cbj ect and .result, of any negotiation that might 

take place. This incident took place in the latter part of 

1901. 

"' On 2 August 1902, another new factor was introduced 

into this already disturbing situation, by the rumour that 

China was making a secret agreement with Russia regarding 

Tibet. The rumour was strongly ~nied by the Chinese who 

declared that such an arrangement had never even formed a 

subject of discussion between the Chinese and the Russian 

governments. .aut the seeds of suspicion had been sown in 

the indian minds, and it is doubtful if these suspicions 

did not rest on some amount of authenticity. Russia had 

been interested in ·~ibet for quite some time. and on her 

part had.been sending semi-official, semi-scientific expedi

tions into that country.· '.rhese had always reported on the 

richness of Tibet in regard to gold and the desirability of 

getting concessions there. ·rhe British in India felt that, 

even if it might be accepted that the mission sent by the 

.r::euai Lama was essentially of a religious character, it 
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would not take much time for a religious understanding to 

be converted into a political. one. To have Tibet entering 

into an agreement with Russia, was not at all a comfortable 
0 

pr;position for India. It must be rernerrbered that in 1902, 

Russia was still on the cre~t of a great advancing wave o.f 

expansion. She had already spread over Manchuria, extended 

her strong hold in western Turkestan, and annexed the Pamirs. 

·rherefore, it seemed to be only a matter of time. before she 
"' 

would absorb Chinese 1\l.rkestan and l«>ngol.ia36 • 'Wen though 

it seemed impossible that lG1ssia would invade India through 

l'ibet, the mere prospect of· having Russia established in 

~hasa, while the British themselves were unrepresented there, 

was enough to make the British recomnend prompt action to 

countermand this menace. 

With the double objective of entering into a direct .. 
communication with the higher authorities there as well as 

preventing the Russians from coming into closer cootact with 

Tibet, it was proposed in the very important despatch of 

8 Janu~ry 1903, to send a mission with an armed escort to 

~hasa with a view to settle future relations esp~ciatly with 

regard to the trade regulations37 • rt was to be made very 
Gt 

clear· to the Chinese and l'ibetans, emphasized the tovernment 

of Lndia, that this mission was of an exclusively commercial 

character, and that there was no intention·_.- of d&claring a 

protectorate or permanently occupying any portion of Tibet38• 
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rhe HU.ssia.ns were accordingly informed of this fOrthcoming 

mission to ribet, and they on their part once again 

disclaimed a.J.l rwnou~sre<;Jarding any convention ~ *-t 

either with China, or with ·tibet herself, or with any one 

else for that matter. rn spite of these very definite 

assurance from .Russia, the British decided to go on further-

ing their plans for the proposed mission. Though the main 

ob.j ective was indeed to secu.re the trading rights and 

privileges with Tibet, yet the underlying fear of Russian 

influence exerting itself in Lhasa was still existent in 

the British minds and they were determined to regularise 

relations with Tibet before it was too lata. 

The.stage was therefore all set for the aeputation of 

yet another mission to 'ribet through Bhutan. The V'i,ceroy 

appointed Major Younghusband as the Commissioner and head of 

the mission, which finally began its journey on 5 .cecember., 
I 

1903)from .Darjeeling. ·rhe attitude of the Bhutanese towards 

this mission was of the greatest importance, as the line of 

communications up the Chumbi valley ran through difficult 

country within a few miles of the frontier of Bhutan. At 

this crucial point of time, Ugyen Wangchuk once again gave 

another proof of his able statesmanship, and him::;elf 

a.oQompanied Younghusband to Lhasa. Being a devout Buddhist, 

he was in a position to visit the high 'ribetan officers, and 
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personally explain the desires and objectivas of the ·aritish. 

'!'his attitude on the part of the 'l'ongsa Ponlob further helped 

to cement the newly developing friendship between the two 

countries. The Tongsa Ponlob had already been informally 

told by Young husband as to what was to be eXpected of the 

Tibetans. Ugyen Wangchuk acted as a mediator with great 

efficiency during the whole of this expedition, expo~nding 

the British terms of settlement. and" generally •preparing' 

the Tibetan delegates in.behind the scene encounters, and 

before their meetings with ~ounghusband in stately durbars39 • 

~diately before the Younghusband mission took off, 

another interesting development had taken plac:e, which may 

be most apprOpriate to recollect heJ;"e. 'l'he incident reflects, 

above all, ,the close collaboration of Bhutan in any British 

endeavour to reach the further north. 

It was felt by the British ~overnment that one Of the 

reasons for the inaccessibi:hity of Tibet was the absence of 

a good road from India. rt :was therefore decided to offer 

the Bhutanese certain concessions if they agreed·to the 

construction of a road through their oountry upto Tibet. 

-rho- commissioner of the N.ajshahi Division was to meet the Tongsa 

Ponlob in November 1903. It was decided that, durinQ his 

meeting, he would offer the -Tongsa Ponlob, Ugyen Wangchuk, 

an increase of 25,000 rupees in the annual subsidy on con

dition that a road be made through the Dichu or .Amochu Valley 
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and be maintained by the Bhutanese. It was also suggested 

that the interest and cooperation of the Bhutanese autho

rities in the construction of the road could be stimulated 

by an offer to allow them to levy transit duties on the 

prOposed road at rates to be approved by the British govern

ment. Macpherson, official .. Chief secretary to the 

Government of Bengal., while making the above mentioned 

suggestion, cbserved that though these conditions wOUld be 

against Article 9 of the Sinchula treaty, it would prcbably 

in any case make little difference since this particular 

article had been a 'dead letter', from its very inception. 

In these circuriistinces, it was felt that it would be better 

to have a fixed- scale of juties on the new trade route as 
..... 

against a nominal maintenance Of Article 9 of the treaty40 • 

Lord Curzon however, did not approve the proposal of 

all owing the Bhutanese to levy· duties on the trade route to 

Tibet, which he said, besides being contrary to the treaty 

would also he detrimental to the very purpose for which the 

British were thinking of entering Tibet. He was also opposed 

to an increase in the annual subsidy to Bhutan which was to 

be offered if the Bhutanese cooperated in the construction 
41 of the road • In view of curzon •s opposition to increased 

payment to the Bhutanese, the Chief Cormnissioner of Assam 

suggested that as a last resort the Bhutan government might 

be offered a portion of the territory taken from them after 
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the ,Jllar war of 1865 if other inducements held out by the 

Bengal. Govemment towards the securing of this important 

object failed. ·rhis territory consisted of a narrow strip 

of land in the Kamrup district between the Minas and the 

D:irrang rivers. ·l'his bit of land had little value for Assam, 

consisting as it did mainly Of forest land, while its acqui

sition would be greatly vaLued by the Bhutanese. '!'he 

British were, however, careful to keep any villages out of 

the territory to be assigned to Bhutan for they would on no 

condition hand over any British subject to Bhutanese 

42 authority • 

Accordingly negotiations were entered into with the 

Bhutanese with a view to enlist their COOperation in the 

buildin9 of the road. '!'he British side was represented by 

Marin din, the commissioner of the Raj shahi Division, and by 

W&lsh, assistant to the British Commissioner for Tibet. 

Walsh succeeded in impressing upon the Bhutanese that, in 

order to benefit trade between the two countries of Tibet 

and India, it was des-irable to obtain an easier route through 

Bhutan by follow.ing the c~rse of the Di Chu or the Amo Chu. 

It was further pointed out by Walsh that the construction 

of either of these roads would be of great advantage to the 

Bhutanese as it would give them an easier access for trade 

with the plains of India. ·rhe Bhutanese on their part were 

~ite willing to coOperate43 • Accordingly, an official 

~--------~-
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was sent with a small escort to Bhutan in order to explore 

routes )in the Amo Chu and Di Chu valleys. By 16 February 

1904, the exploration of routes was completed. The Amo Chu 

valley was fUll of jungles and sparsely pOpulated whereas the 

Di Chu valley was <?Pen and well pOpUlated. ·on 6 March 1904, 

G . 
the cjovernment of Bhutan sent a permit to Walsh throogh the 

Bhutanese envoy to enable him to make the survey and build 
Ct. 

a road. ·l'he government of Bengal strongly advised postpon-

ment Of the work on the road during rains44 • But, all these 

preparations proved futile, because, in september 1904 when 

the rains had ceased, the construction of this road was also 

postponed indefinitely on tpe ground of its high c01&-t.-
' ~ 

; 

What exactly was the reason for the abandonment of the 

project, apart from what is available on records, cannot be 

easily known at this distance. But, one thing needs to be 

mentioned. 'l'he road to 'l'ibet via Shutan was conceived 

immediately prior to the departure of the Younghusband 

mission1 and, the plan was given up a year later synchronis

ing with the achievements of the same. 

The terma of the draft treaty which ~ounghu8Dand ·was 

supposed to present to the authorities in ~hasa contained 

the following provisions ('l'he whole draft of the treaty is 

given in Appendix VI). First, trade marts were to be 

established at Gyantse, and Gartok, in addition to Yatung, 
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and a British agent was to have right of access to the 

Gyantse mart1 secondly, an indemnity was also to be demanded 

from the I'ibetans, though the sum to be demanded was not to 

exceed an amount which it was believed would be within the 

power of the l'ibetans to pay. Provision was also made allow

ing the Tibetans to pay the ,money in instalments if necessary, 
·' 

spread aver a period of three years1 thirdly, the Chumbi 

valley was to be occupied as security for the indemnity, 

and for the fulfilment of the conditions regarding the trade 

marts1 fourthly, the boundary laid down in the convention of 

1 d90 was to be recognized, fifthly, the two Sikkim-British 

subjects who had been captured in 1903 were to be releasedt 

and, finally, fortifications were to be ctemolished45 • 

It goes without saying that the consent of the ·.ribetans 

in accepting the terms of the draft treaty was not achieved 

very easily. The Dalai ~ama ultimately fled from his country 

after warning his countrymen against making any negotiations 

with the Brit.iish. The 'ribetans on their part made conside

rable protestations against certain clauses, particularly 

against the payment of indemnity. Making •a last desperate 

46 though vain bid against the sacrilege involved • the con,;en-

tion was ultimately signed and sealed on 7 September 1904, in 

the audience hall of the golden Potala at Lhaaa. The great 

ceremony tailed off with a speech by Younghusband in which 

he reminded the ·ribetans that most of their misfortunes had 
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been due to disrespect which they had shown to the British 

representatives. HB exhorted them by saying ''You will find 

us eqUally good friends if you keep the present treaty and 

show civility" - a promise that was for many a year maae 

good and honoured by both sides47• 

The thing was thus done, and the mission achieved what 

it had set out to do. Aa far aa the trade regulations were 

concemed, the ·l'ibetans accepted them withoot much hesitation. 

lt was only in the matter of payment of indemnity that certain 

amount of reservation was shown by them. -:[oungbusband, 

showing a great deal of discretion on the subject of estab-

I 

\I 

lishing trading marts at Gyantse and Gartok, went one step 

further and asked permission for the British agent at Gyantse 

to proceed to r..hasa .to discuss matters with the l'ibetan 

officials. };"ounghusband had done this on his own judgement 

after receiving orders from the Indian government desisting 

him from pressing this clause -any further. aa moreover found 

that the ·ribetans raised no special objection to this parti

cular clause, prwided the trade agent went to Lhasa only on 

commercial business, and only after he had found it impossible 

to get this commercial busipess disposed of by correspondence, 

or by personal conference, with the Tibetan agent at Gyantse. 

'I'herefore, Younghusband felt that there wOUld be no objection 

to exacting such an agreement from the Tibetans, and he had 

it Gkawn up separately. It ran as follows - "The Government 
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of Tibet agrees to permit the British agent, who will reside 

at Gyantse to watch the conditions Of the British trade, to 

visit Lhasa, when it is necessary, to consult with high 

Chinese and Tibetan officials on such commercial matters of 

importance as he has found irnposs ible to settle at Gyantse 

by correspondence or by personal conference with .the l'ibeta.n 

agent ••48• 

Thus ended the Younghu~band mission. Beside entering 
.• 

into agreem~nts with Tibet, ione very important result of the 

mission was that friendship with Bhutan was established. on a 

firmer basis. The service .rendered by Ugyen Wangchuk to the 

miss'ion has already been mentioned above. No dOW::>t the 

Tong'sa PC)nlob! by his presence, and by the •weight • which he 

carried, helped in exeautin~ a smoother exchange of terms 

and conditions between the aritish and the Tibetans, than 

waul d otherwise have been expected. The British gove~ment 

too were not ungrateful. For •services rendered •, the Poril ob ---- ··---- - ~" 

was to receive soon the signal honour of a 'Knight commander 

of the Indian Empire '• 

The Give and Take of a Growing Tra~ 

It will thus be seen that the Viceroyalty of CUrzon was 

indeed a crucial phase in the history of India •s relations 
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with her northern neighbours. 'I'he 'I'ibetan Trade Regulations 

of 1893 had fallen due for revision in 1898 and little had 

been dane to put them into effeat when he arrived. By 1904, 

the Younghusband mission achieved its goal not only aa far 

as ·rJ.bet was c:oncemed, but also helped to project th~ 

friendship with Bhutan. 'l'he Bhutanese also reaeiproaated 

their friendship with India by whatever gestures they aoold 

within their means. EXchanges of present were frequent on 

either side, as an example of which the presentation of a 

sword and a belt to Walsh, the Deputy Commissioner of . 

Darjeeling, by ·ugyen Wangchuk, the Tongaa ~~1~~ may be 

cited49 • On 3 June 1904, when the Younghusband mission was 

in progress, the gift was handed over to Walsh, who, it may 

be remembered, was responsible for the successful negotia

tion of the construction of a road to Tibet via Bhutan, and 

who was also the Assistant to the Commissioner for Tibet, 

Younghusband. The gift was subsequently deposited duly at 

the To.shakhana. 

· .li.Yen in more substantive matters, the period was equally 

promising. A look at 'l'able 8 will reveal that the volume of 

trade between Bhutan and India progressed rapidly from 1898-99 

to 1905-05, in complete contrast with the situation that 

prevailed roughly during the previous decade. 
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'l'able- 8 

Volume of Indo-Bhutan Trade Through the Bengal. Frontier 1898 
-99 to 1905-06 __ (in Rse) 

Year Imports from EXports to -Total 
Bhutan Bhutan 

1898-99 l, 05,756 1,471056 2, 52,812 

_1899-1900 1,23,714 1,47,608 2,71,322 

1900-01 2,75,366 11 731 679 4,50,045 

1901-02 5,11,675 1,37,485 6,49,160 

1902-03 4,16,521 1,16,194 5,32,715 

1903-04 7,01,315 1, 18, 817 8,20,132 

1904-05 - 5,60,144 1, 38,306 6,98,450 

1905-05 11,11,241 1,54,440 12,65, 681 

aource 1 Reports on the i!:Kternal Trade of_ Bengal with Nepal, 
Tibet, Sikldm and Bhutan for the years 1898-99 -
1905-06. 

~ring 1902-03, as per_the records of registration, the 

total value of goods went down to·~. 5,32,715, compared to 

Rs. 6,49,160 of the previous year. Daarease was noticed both 

in the imports as well as in the exports aatego~. Walsh, 

Deputy Commissioner of Darjeeling, stated that whatever 
--

exports there had_ been from Bhutan had consisted in the main 

of ponies, cattle, beeswax and blankets, while in the imports 

section the chief items were tobacco, piece goodS, copper and 

German silver. D.lring the next year however, that is during 
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1903-04, quite a substantial increase was noticed in the 

valti'e of the goods traded. '.I'he total went up to quite a 

remarkable 8,20,132 rupees against 5,32, 715 of the previous 

year, Increase was noticeable especially in the imports 

from Bhutan which went up from 4,16,521 in 1902-03 to 

7, 01,315 the next yc:aar. '.I'his was entiroly clue to the 

increase in the imports of timber, the value of which amounted 

toRs. 4,45,609 against Rse l,Sl,qoo in the prec:eading ~ear50 • 

Ji:Xpoits to Bhutan also increased thwgh not to a very. great 

degree. One· Of the reasons for the inc:rease in exports was 

assigned to the fact that a large number of guns were being 

manufactured.. at this time in Bhutan, and the iron for these 

guns were probably imported by· way of auxa or the D.lars51 • 

In spite of this quite substantial increase in the 

volume of trade, frequent violation of the Treaty of Sinchula 

were also noticed. £Vidence showed that faults lay on both 

sides. In 1903 it was brought to the- notice of the Chief 
Gt 

Commissioner of Assam, as well as to the ~overnment of India 

that a duty was being levied on rubber imported into Assam 

from Bhutan •. '.I'his was contrary to the provisiena of Article 

LX of the treaty of 1865 in which it Wil$ prcwideci that no 

duty ahou.ld be l'"ie<i .on Bhutanese goods iniported int(;) British 

territories, and vice-versa. Since thi~ clu'tY had .been in 

existence for many years it was presumed that this duty was 

causing no injury to Bhutan. · HOwever, it was considered safe 
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£;; 
to ascertain the .exact Opinion of the fOVernrnent of Bhutan 

in this matter ao as to avoid any possible Oharge against 
. 52 

the Indian government in future,· of a breach of faith • 

The Assam government, in reply to the ·queries, made an attempt 

to clarify the reasons for this duty having. been imposed. 

They said that when, with the Chief commissioner's Notifica

tion of 24 September 1892, duty on all foreign rubber imported 

into the province was imposed, no exception had been made in 

the case of rubber imported from Bhutan, apparently through 

an oversight. MOreover since there were no complaints from 

Bhutan on this issue, this rule had remained unchanged_. It 

was further stated that imports of rubber from Bhutan had 

amounted to about seventy two maunds annually for the last 

five years, and the average amount of duty levied on the same . 
•' 

was Rs. 995 per year. 'l'he Chief Commissioner of Assam concluded 

his remarks by saying that th@ Bhutan rubber cOW. d be exempted 

from import duty in accordance with the terms of the Sinchula 

treaty53 • 
lh 

The Government of India, while agreeing with the Chief 

Commissioner of Assam, replied that an al.ternat~ve plan could 

also be worked out. It was suggested that an· annual fixed 

payment might be granted to Bhutan as a compensation for the 

levy of import duty on rubber. l'his payment could be maae 

by an addition to the amount of . the subsidy - the addition 

being a sum of one thousand rupees per annum or a sum Sa 
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.vn . . 
slightly excess of this, wh~h ever would be accepted, by 

~ 54 
the Bhutanese as being adequate • However, this plan was 

accepted neither by the Bengal nor by the Assam governments 

who ~elt that this would again be a breach of the treaty • 
..... 

Therefore the orde.rs imposing the duties were withdrawn, and 

attempts were made on the side of the ASsam government to 

adhere as far as possible to the treaty of SinchUl.a. 

This imposition of unauthorised duties on rubbed led 

the Government of Assam to be more careful in future regarding 

duties on goods brought in from Bhutan. The Chief Commission

er of Assam while soliciting sanction to the issue Of a 

notification under section 3 7 of the Assam Forest Ret;;ulation, 

regarding the duty on imported forest produce frOm adjoining 

areas, made a specific alteration to show that tre produce 

coming from Bhutan was to be exempted from taxation. 

Previous to the issue of this notification cane was being 

imported into British territory from the adjoining provinces 

free of duty. As this led to the loss of revenue the Chief 

commissioner of Assam considered it desirable that a duty 

similar to that levied on imported timber and bamboos shOUld 

be imposed on canes as well. lt was however made clear that 

canes from Bhutan were to be exempted as per the clauses of 

of the treaty of sinchula55 , so that unwanted controversy 

as in the case of .rubber was ·not repeated. 
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In 1906, a certain amount of h~e was entertained, by· 

the diaaovery of coal in lllwangiri, that a valu&Dle mineral 

might be introdu.ced as an important export item from Shutan. 

It was reported by G.E.Pilgri~Tit) of the Geological survey 

r:epartment that~ this deposit of coal contained a very 

h high as content .and was 1 therefore not considered to be of 
A ~ . -_ . 

a very good quality. The cos• of ·mining this coal, predicted 

Pilgrim, would also be vecy high, and this would prevent it 

from successfully competing with the Upper Assam coal, which 

cost about Rs. 12 to R!>. 2 o a ton. If the Bhutanese could 

find it possible to supply the coal below the price mentioned 

above they would have no difficulty in competing with the 

Upper Assam coal. aut, since this wOUld b~ difficult, 

Pilgrim concluded by saying that he himself was disinclined 

to recanmend any capital being SWlk in prospecting operations 1 

which wOUld certainly be expensive and wOUld aJ.so probably 

be useless56 • 'l'hus any new hopes which might have arisen 
' I 

with the founding .of this coal site was lost. 
i 

'l'he reports of the relations between Bhutan and India 

for the year ending 1906-07 showed that a great_ deal of 
,.., 

unlicensed -ts•a~o ...i3& forest produce were being brought into 

India from the Bhutan forests. The 'l'ongsa Ponl~ had, in 

January 1906, asked Claude· White to arrest persons engaged 

in the smuggling of forest produce such as timber, lac, wax, 

bamboo and cane, elephant tusks, horns of rhinoceros, etc. 

I I 

I 

i 
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from Bhutan into India. The matter was accordingly referred 

to the Government of .ii:astem Bengal and Assam who replied 

that though they would be very pleased to be of assistance 

to the Bhutan turbar, it ~·would be impossible to undertake the 

arrest of any person engaged in such activities as there were 

no sufficient forest staff, available for guarding the 

frontier. 
.;, 

·rhe 'l'ongsa Ponl ob was however informed that if any 
~"· -

persons were found with unlicensed forest produce, crossing 

the border, he would at once be arrested. White felt that 

the Bhutan .o.u:bar was losing yearly a large portion of their 

revenues due to the smuggling of forest produce across the 

frontier57• 

The Tongsa Ponlob_ gave further evidence of his friendly 

attitude towards the British by supplying good quality timber 

for the construction of the new Trade Agency Building which 

was being built by the British at Gyantse during 1906. aa 

supplied 17,132 large sized beams and 1,250 battens valued at 

58 
Rs. 21, 2 03 • 'l'his indicated Ugyen waugchuk •s desire to 

facilitate the Lndo-Tibetan trade which the British themselves 

were so eager to develop. 

However, infringement of clause LX of the treaty of 

Sinchula continued J.~.Webster, Judicial Secretary to the 

Government of Eastern Bengal and Assam said that duties were 

levied on the borders of .Kamrup district by the Bhutan 

government. .CUties were levied on articles and livestock 
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passing qut of Bhutanese territory as well as on articles 
. 59 

coming into Bhutan from Assam and Eastern. Bengal , . at the 

rates given in Table 9. 

Table 9 

Rates of Jllties Levied by Bhutan on the Borders Of Kamrup, 
Assam, 1907 

Imports from Bhutan } Exports to Bhutan 

Articles Unit .Rate ~ Articles Unit Rate 
Rs. annas l 

Ponies head l 0 Rice or M.lle/ 3 seers 
Pony 

Goats and head 0 4 load 
sheet 

Paddy head 
dlanket Bundle 0 8 -load 2 seers 

wax Maund l 0 Betel nut Pony-
load 80 nuts 

Lac .Maund l 0 
he a a.. 

Manjit or load 
Madder Maund 0 8 

Chillies Maund 0 4 

Dried 
.Radish l-aund 0 2 

Note 1 A Bundle of blankets normally consisted of about 20 
to 25 blankets. 

t-aund = 43 
Seer • 1.2 

Kilogram; (approx. ) 
Kilogram· (approx.) 

~ource 1 Information regarding the duties levied on exports 
and imports from and into Bhutan, Foreign, 
.E!Kternal A, December, 19 07, NAI. 

"' 
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But, the district officers of Jalpaiguri, Goalpara, and 

D:lrrang reported that no duties were known to be levied on 

goods exported from or imported into Bhutan. Nevertheless, 
#~ 

whatever duties were dei!Aitely levied on goods ~onst~tuted 

an infringement of the terrna of Article 9 of the 'l'reaty of 

1855. ·rhough both the g overrunants were well aware that 

duties were being taken, little was done to redeem this state 

of affairs. 'l'he Assistant 1 secretary to the Government of 

India in the .Foreign Department, requested Claude 'ff'hite to 

bring the matter to the notice of l1gyem Wangchuk durin9 his 

visit to Bhutan, in the hope that Ugyen Wangchuk would take 

some effective steps towards abolishing these illegal duties60• 

The Mission of Claude White And The crowning of Sir USX!n 
'flangcfiuk 

After the help rendered by Ugyen wangchuk to the Young

husband mission, Bhutan rose considerably in British _estima

tion. ln fact the Department of Political Affairs relating 

to Bhutan was transferred from the Gwernment of .Bengal to 

the Government of India thereby indicating the importance 

which the Viceroy was at that time attaching to Bhutan61 • 

MOreover, as alreaqy mentioned before, the British government 

had decided to send another mission to .anutan to feliaitate 

Ugyen Wangchuk in recognition of his services. Claude White, 

Political Officer in Sikkim, was chosen for this purpose, 
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together with Major F.W.Rennick of the Intelligence Department~ 

Thus, an EUropean Mission once again visited Bhutan more 

than forty years after the disastrous one led by .&den way 

back in 1864. The circumstances being very much different 

this time, the humiliation faced by Eden was replaced by warm 

friendliness. The route followed by Eden via Sipchu to li:lh 

and Paro seemed a very suitable road for White until it was 

reported that the first part of this route was in a very bad 

condition and impracticable even for laden animals. So in 

the end it was decided that White, after leaving Gangtok, 

would cross the Nat hula in the Amo Chu 'Valley, then wer the 

~sseng-Chung-dong range in the Ha valley and subsequently 

follow Eden's route upto Punakha62 (l-ap II). 

White reached Bhutan accordingly, and presented the 

insignia to l.Jgyen wangchuk on 23 April 1905, thereby estab

lishing a firmer bond of friendship between the two coun

tries. Having completed his mission White returned to his 

headquarters at Gangtok on the afternoon on 19th June. On 

6 July 1905 White sent a detailed account of his visit to 

the Government of .India. He described at length t.he course 

of his journey, the internal· situation of Bhutan, and above 

all the statesmanship of Ugy~n Wangchuk. He mentioned that 
I 

the overall control of Bhutan was vested in the hands of· the 

·.rongsa Ponlob and his council, the existing ll:!b Raja, sangey 

Jorji, being a great recluse who occupied himself entirely with 
'" 
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' 63 religious affairs of the country • 

shortly after his return from Bhutan, two proposals were 

suggested by Nhite. One was to increase the annual subsidy 

of Bhutan from fifty thousand rupees to one 1 akh per year, 

and the other included the buildin~ of a road from Ha, Paro 

and ·rashichhodzong to the plains. SUbstantiating his first 

proposal he said that the Bhutan council had submitted to 

him a formal petition for an increase in the annual subsidy. 
' •' 

White accordingly pleaded with the government to consider 
; 

this petition favourably.· His opinion was that this slight . 

increase would give the British Indian government an absolute 

hold on Bhutan. In his own words, 
·~ 

formerly there was a chance of Tibet paying 
it, but by making the subsidy a lakh all danger 
on this point would di8appear ••• • It will be 
money well laid out in that it will help to 
consolidate the present stable government in 
Bhutan, ·it will find. Bhutan closer to India and 
gi.ve the Indian government a much greater control 
over it1 it will assist the Bhutanese who have 
now for many years ahawn themselvea friendly to 
us, to carry out some very pressing reforms and 
to open their country to trade, and will finally 
place Bhutan on our side and will show ihe 
·:r10etana and the Chinese that it is so5 • 

FUrther White pointed out that the great earthquake in Bhutan 

in 1897 had brought great havoc and ruin on the country and .. 

every public bu.U ding to the east of Paro was shattered to 

the loss of lakhs of rupees. 'l'he Tengun breed of ponies for 

which Bhutan had been famous was dying out, and funds were 
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necessary for the regeneration of pony and mule breeding. 

Ugyen Wangchuk was also reported to have eXpressed a desire 

to open out the country to trade by making roaoa, but· had 

compalined of being constrained by the lac:k of funds 65 • 

However, in spite of White's repeated claims that an enhance

ment of the subsidy caul d only be in India •s favour, his plea 

was not supported by any body else, and as a result this 

proposal was drOpped. 

The second proposal of making a road through .Ha, pO.ro 

and Tashichhodzong to the plains was however given much more 

thought. white in his report sta1;ed that the Bhutanese were 

fully cooperative on the subject of opening up roads and 

communication between India and Bhutan, but their diffieul ty 

lay in the paucity of labour and applicances. 'I'aking this 

point into consideration, White suggested giving .the. Bhutanese 

a loan of tools to the value of Rs. 640 together with skilled .. 

labour for blas~ing and other purposes to assist them in 

opening out a road from Ha, Paro and 'I'ashichhodzong to the 

plains. White also proposed sending the Sikkim State Engineer 

to make a rough survey from the Chukha Dzong dawn to the river 

Raidak in the plains to ascertain the approximate cost and 

feasibility of making a cart road or a bridle path over this 

portion.· 'I'he govemment of India also felt that the opening 

up of communications between Bengal and Bhutan would be the 

best possible way of sprea~ng British influence without 

active interference. 'l'he construction of this road would be 

;~ 
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all the more welcome since the construction of the road along 

the Amuchu or Dichu was not being proceeded with, because of 

expenses. white was accordingly instructed to prepare a 

separate petition for the same, outlying a full explanation 

and scope of his proposals, and testifying to the fact that 

no obj action woul. d be raised to the dikkim ~gineer 's 

journey in to the ahutanese territory00 • 

Amity and good will continued between the Tongs a Ponl ob 
~::--:-:-· 

and the aritish, and constant exchange of presents and 

correspondence continued. Ugyen Wangchuk realised that it 

would be- safer and more profitable to have a closer contact 
' 

with British India as against Tibet and China. The British 

too at this point of-time were prepared to extend all. possible 

cordiality to the Bhutanese. rn view of this growing friendly 

relations, they invited Ugyen Wangchuk along with the rulers 

of the Indian states to receive the Prince of ~'/ales when he 

visited India in 1906. Ln addition to the customary honours 

due to an !ndian ruler, the:. ·rongsa. Ponlab _was accorded the 

special honour of a receptiOn and a return visit by the Prince 

of 'rla.les and the 'Viceroy67 • After his return to his country, 

.:llr Ugyen ~~angchuk began thinking on the lines of a monarchy 
oir· 

for Bhutan. His ideas found support among by other 

Councillors who unanimously decided to invite him to become 

the first hereditary king of Bhutan. Sir Ugyen was enthroned 

on 17 December 1907 raising fresh hopes of peace and prosperity 
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in the minds of everyone concerned. 

i 

In a message to the secretary to the Government of 

India, Claude White, while praising Sir Ugyen an establishing 

hereditary monarchy in Bhutan, greatly deplored the system 

of gCNernment which had hitherto existed in Bhutan. li3 said 

that the previous 03b and Dharma Rajas had exercised only 

nominal pc:Mers, while the real power passed into the hands 

of the powerful ,fJnl_~s, or the ministers who were const~ntly 
~-

engaged in warring amongst themselves68• 

Claude White together with his entourage was present at 

the crowning ceremony of Ugyen Wan.gchuk. ~ the course of his 

discussiOns with the MaharaJa._ the latter expressed his _,-_____ ::-:-~.=:------- __ ,....__ 

keenness to develop the resources of his country, and White 

suggested to the Maha~a1_ a_ to seek the help of the Government 

Of India to open rubber and tea gardens in. Bhutan69 • White 

felt that the choice of Ugyen Wangchuk to be the king of 

Bhutan, could not have been a. better one because, in his own 

words, 

His integrity, uprightness and firmness of 
character commend nirn to every one and his 
accession to the M!harajaship is' not only a 
gain to Bhutan but is of great advantage to 
the British government who will hence forth 
have a settled government with a man of 
str~g character as its head to negotiate 
with • 
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'I'hus began a new era for Bhut_an -the era Of _hereditary 

rnonaJ:Chy. 'I'he British were now happy at the thought of 

negotiating with a person of strength and integrity -- a 

Bhutanese who had proved to be their ally. Hopes were no 

doubt entertained that all round improvement in relations 

would embrace commerce as well. Though the trade statistics 

did not 9ive much hOpe it was nevertheless believed that 

things would improve considerably in the near future. 
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SUMMAR¥ AND CONCI..USION 

'l'hus ultimately it was one of the secular chiefs of 

Bhutan, the 'l'ongsa flonlci), who ushered in a new era of 
,.~~ -·~ ~ :._ --... t· ' . . 

monarchical rule in 1907 and set that country on the road 

to modernity. ·rhe history of modern Bhutan continues even 

up to this date, but one has to draw the line some where. 

It might be said that with the advent of Ugyen wangchuk, 

the British at last felt that here was some one intelligent 

and sensible enough~ to say the least, with whom diplomatic 

discussions could be carried on. With Ugyen wangchuk nc:M 

at the helm Of affairs ~ Indo-Bhutanese rela'Cions Could 
' be eXpected to take on a more definite and concrete shape. 

'!'hough the trade statistics did not reveal an immediate 
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impiovement, nevertheless an all round !~R~emeat in 
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political as well as in commercial relations was no doubt 

ent«irtained, and the future held out promises Of fulfilling 

that distant dream of the eighteenth aentury British stat$s

man, of opening out oonuneraial. contacts with Bhutan arid 

through her with Tibet and China, 

It might be ·remembered that it was in ~ersuit of trade 

that the first contacts with the Himalayan regions were 

made, and that was long before the British had established 

their stronghold in India. The fac:t that 'l'ibet and Nepal 

were more or less well knCM'n to .european traders and 

travellers have been proved by the fairly frequent expedi

tions and exchange of commodities between Tibet ~nd Nepal 

and the west. Bhutan, though not a closed country, was 

nevertheless comparatively lesser known than both Nepal and 

Tibet. rsr land locked con~_~ion, _1;_Qge_ther .with a deep 

sense of preservation of the identify of her people, made 

Bhutan endeavour to keep her doors shut to the entry ·of 

foreigners, especially ~ropeans, with her immediate 

neighbours however, especially with Tibet and India, Bhutan 

had maintained a fairly brisk commercial exchange and inter

course through out the centuries. 

Concrete evidence of Bhutan's commercial contacts with 

India is available from the account of Ralph Fitch, an 
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&ropean traveller who visited Coach .eahar in Bengal in 1583 

and has given a lively, though some what exaggerated account 

of that place as well as of a country called •sottanter•, 

which can safelyby assumed to be Bhutan. Later, two 

Portugese Fathers, cacella and cabral, who were the first 

EUropeans to have actually visited Bhutan in 1626, have 

given a description of Bhutan's trade not only with the 

plains of Bengal and Assam but also with Tibet and China. 

·l'he theory, therefore, that Bhutan was an entirely unknown 

and a closed COW) try .. can now _ b_e _disput_~4._ A recent mono

graph, published by His Majesty's GQVerrunent of Bhutan in 

1972, has also opposed the prevalent idea that Bhutan was 

an entirely closed country in the medieval age, ''The. , 

statement so often repeated that medieval Bhutan was a 

wholly closed country is only half the truth. It was no 

more closed than any land locked mountain country would, 

in the nature of things, be. Bhutan had plenty of contacts 

with her neighbours, and the intersecting point Of the 

trade route in the India-Bhutan-'I'ibet triangle was at Cooeh 

Behar on the Indian plains ''• · (Michael Aris, Views of· 

Medieval Bhutan, p.9s}. 

Commercial cQntacts therefore, between Indian and her 

Northern neighbours, especially Tibet and Bhutan, had 

exist'ed ;long before the advent of the British in India. 

With their arrival, however, Indo-Bhutanese relations 
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especially became much more systematic in form and attempts 

were made to control and regulate the same centrally. It 

is true that the British did this to suit their own commer

cial- interests, sinc:le opening up •ribet and- cniila -thi-o\lgh 

Bhutan was their main concern. .rn the course of this 

endeavour, a new and. complex chapter in Indo-Bhutanese 

relations waa also opened up. With commercial. interests 

being interwoven with political conce~s, the British found . . . 

that they were up against a determined, and occa~sion~ly 

a meddlesome neighbour. With the British getting the better 

of most of the exchanges, slowly and inevitably interests of 

trade and commerce were transformed into political interests. 

How these interests came to embrace all the Himalayan 

territories and to shape Bri;tish policy in these regions 
•' 

was a problem which deserve~ some attention. 
I 

soon after the East India Company had established their 

political stronghold in Ind1a, the company being basically 
'" a mercantilist organisation. decided to extent the commerce 

of the state in every way possible. casting about for new 

pastures as it were, their eyes fell upon the Himalayan 

states of T1bet, Shutan, Nepal and Siltldm, and they wondered 

what these oQWltries had to sell and buy. 'l'hough warren 

Hastings is accredi:ted with the ingenious scheme of estab

lishing commercial contacts between India and T~et and 

Bhutan on a firmer basis, and for sending the first commercial 
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mission ever to these countries, certain events had conspired 

to make this possible even before Hastings assumed the 

Governor Generalship. The emergence of the Gurkha Chief 

Prithvi Narayan Shah on the throne of Nepal, threw the 

previously flourishing Indo-Nepal trade into jeopardy, since 

the Gurkhas though friendly to the &lglisl) guarded their 

country against &lglish me.l:'chants. '.rhe officials frustrated 

in their plans to link up their Chinese and Tibetan trade 

through Nepal, looked a.bouit for an alternative route to 

continue the same trade. At this time most opportunately 

another incident opened their eyes towards Bhutan. 'l'he 
,;, 

details of the cooch Behar-Bhutan conflict need not l:>e 

repeated again, it only suffiaing to say that the Cooa~ 

Behar ~j a appealed to the' British against the outrag~~ of 

the Bhutanese Chief !lib Judhur. The Briti.sh c~lied~ to 

the Raja •s appeal, seeing some lucrative gains which .could 
--~,. ·-- -. .!· '-~-

be made at the expense of cooch Behar. MOreover, it was 

realised that if trade with Bhutan and Tibet was to be 

extended, Cooch Behar as one of the gates to the nf;>rth 

should definitely be under the Company •s authority. 

At the successful cessation of hostilities, at the 

end of which the Bhutanese were driven back to their own 

country, Hastings, seizing upon the chance offered by the 

dignified letter received. from the Panchen .uama Of Tibet, 
. -~ - ... ·- --..- :··~---- . -_ ,... 

decided to send the first ever conunerc:ial missl.on to these 

countries with a view to increase further the commercial 
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contacts . between the these countries an<i India. 'l'hus began 

a phase in Indo-'l'ibetan .... lnfle \f.iitnao and IndO..Bhl:ltanese 

relations which can ·appropr.t·ately b-.---deffignal:e_<l_as_ the high · .. ;\:' 

tide of commercial intercourse. 'l'he ~irst mission, sent 

under George Bogle in 1774; achieved moderate succes!s, 

especially with the Deb Raja of Bhutan from whom a written 

concession was secured for Indian Hindu and MUslim merchants 

to pass through his domains, though under some restrictions • 
. ' ,•, 

&lropean merchants however, were not allowed to pass _through 

Bhutan. Besides Obtaining concessions Bogle was respon

sible for preparing the way for ex;ensive tea plantations 

in Ben~al and Assam, and for pointing out possibilities of 

capturing this lucrative trade from China. 

'l'he fact that Hastings himself was highly satisf~ed by 

the outcomo of Bogle •s mission can be corroborated by the 

following facts - building of a Bp()J_ ~dir at Howrah to 
•i. 

./ ... - ··. 

. extend facUitiea to the 'l'ibetan merc:hants visiting -C~cutta, 

sending of a couple ·of missipns under Hamil ton who had 

accompanied Bogle, and emplol'ing Bogle as the Collect·or of 

Rangpur in a further bid to give more encouragement to the 
.; • • ' l 

.tndo-Bhutanese fair which had been going on for some' years-
. . ': . ~ 

now, under the sponsorship of the Government of Bengal. 
·' .. 

'.rhe fair, it may be noted, flourished considerably ~der 

Bogle's gurdianship. 'l'he untimely death of Bogle in 1781 

brought to an end many grandoise plans entertainaci by the 
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British. Nevertheless, in an· attempt to prevent the open

ing made by Bogle from being closed, the Governor General. 

decided upon sending a fourth mission to Bhutan and Tibet. 

This time it was sent under ~ieutenant Samuel 'J.Umer in 

1783. It is however true that 'l\lmer ·did. not achieve 

anything new in the way of c;:onunercial concessions from the 

rulers of either ·ribet or Bhutan. He however, h(i)J.ped to 
. , . 

strengthen and reaffirm the·contacts established by his 

predecessor and thereby establish a closer allianc:e between 
·. :'•', 

~ . . . . : 

India an the one hand, and Bhutan and Tibet on the other. '\;~· 
~ ~ 

Thus the astute diplomac:y of Hastings, combined with the 

intelligence and applicati~ of Bogle and Turner, 

succeeded in re-establishing to a certain degree.· what had 

once been a fluourishing trade between India and her 

northern neighbours. 

HOwev•r, subsequent prdblems, .characterised by border 

skirmishes, and indifference and neglect on the part of the 

rulers of both India· and Bhutan led .tQ a Cleterioration in 

political as well as in commercial· relations. Haatings • 

departure from India resulted in a dramatic braa~down of 

the cordial relations, which he had striven so hard to 
' . 

bulld up. With his retirement a distinct phase in Indo 
. - ~ 

-Bhutanese and Indo-Tibetan friendship c:ame to an end. and 

''so completely was the pOlicy of opening commercial inter

course between India and the trans-Himalayan regions 
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abandoned that the very history of liaating •s, negotiat~ons 

was forgotten''• 'l'he period from 1788-1838 w_hic:h can be 

termed as a period of uncertain prospects, witnessed • 

gradUal transition from accord and amiability to disc.ord 

and disharmony bringing in its wake a disruption of the 

political and commercial acc.ords. 

The hostilities between Nepal and ~ibet, ·serve~ to 

effect adversely the relations between 4ndia and 'l'U>et. 

This was so, because the ·aritish by thair apathy and .~fusal 

to help the Tibetans, or the Gurkhas for that matter, earned 

the wrath of the Tibetans and the Chinese who suspected them 

of being in compliance with the Gurkhas •. Be that as it may, 

the outcome of it was that Tibet closed all her passes to 
. 

India, thus shattering the commercial aspirations of the 

British officials. AB lll fortune wOUld have it, relations 

with Shutan also started det~riorating at this time dl.le to 

constantly recurring border ra.iaa and plun~rs. Whetber .... ·· ·., 

the Bhutanese were entirely to be blamed for these ~trages 
... • 

is a different ·aapect altogether. · -'l'ffe crux- ·a-£· the problem 
. ' '. 

was th'Ot with Tibet closing her doors,. and no hea9- wa.y being· 

made in commercial transactions with Nepal and Bhutan either, 

the whole concept of the trans~hirnalayan trade was en~nger

ed. Not that the British made no attempt to improve the 

state of affairs. An official named Kishen IO:lnt Bos·e was 

.• l' 
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sent to Bhutan in 1815 to attempt to resolve these boi;'der 

differences. '!'hough. he failed. in his objective since border 

raids continued unabated. subsequent to his visit; his. 

mission was important for the valuable report he presented 

at the etnd of his visit, thr.owing light on various aspects 

of Bhutanese life and her relations with other countries. 

'l'he fact that the -Rangpur fair-was·se-ill-contiriuirig ill 
1 

spite of deteriorating commercial conQitions was also 

evident fran his report. SUbsequent to Kishen Kant •s visit, 

British contacts with Bhutan do not. appear to have been of 

great signific::ance for there is no account of any communi

cation with the Bhutanese, till the Anglo-Burmese war of 

1824-26. This war and the reaulta.nt acquisition _of Assam 

by the Britilih, marked the beginning of an important .. phase 
' . . . 

in Anglo-Bhutanese relations, for the British d~ains were 

extenaed right upto the Bhutanese borebr. Feuds, thO\lgh 
.. 

not uncommon before, ste.rte~ recurring with inareastng 
•' 

frequency. The British,-nat~rally distressed at this state 

of affairs which was proving detrimental to their commercial 

interests, made yet another attempt to resolve this state 
--

Of a;i..fairs by deputing another mission to Bhutan ·in 1837 

-1838. 

l'his was the mission of' Pemberton, and he waa &skeci 

mainly to settle teJ:mS of commercial inte.r:oou..r:so l:>e'twoen 

the two oountries. Pemberton too, o0\.11 d not auoooed in 
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concluding a successful negotiation with the Deb Raja of 

Bhutan, and rut attributed this' failure to the weak and 
vucillating Dab .Raja and to the &.tl:'onghold wbioh the· Chinese 

had upon 'tibet and Bhutanese trade. HoWever· PelnOertan. soma 

what mads up for his faUu~ to sign an agraemen:t; with the 
~-: 

Bhutanese Officials by the exhaustive and detailed account 

which he gave of Bhutan on his _return ... to- .India., <He -al-so 

suggested the OCCUpation Of all the }~1ars_ both in Beng_al 

and in Assam then held by Bhutan. The Government of India . . 

too .ultimately decided to shelve the policy_ of mendicancy 

and embarked upon force. The sugg~stion given by Pemberton 

was taken up and the Assam .cuars were annexed in 1841. The 
I~._ --=-·~.:,.. 

ultimate occupation Of the Assam ~CI.rs did seem to provide 

some re~ief, for the raids into the British territory 

decreased. But the Bengal __ Olars . proved to be a bone of 

contention and in a last attempt to settlQ Clisputes peace

fully, thtl British gcwernment decided to send yet another 

mission to Bhutan in 1864. :nus mission under Ashley .&:ian ,. 
i 

was deputed to ••further ·endeavour to secure freQ commerce 

between the subj acts of the .aritish and soot an G_ove~ent 

and pz:otection to travellers and merahants!1 •aut.· it --w~.s 
ofi-1 • ••· . '} 

also emphasised that negotiations on this subje~t w~~~ to 

be kept in entire subordination to the main pol.iticaJ.

objects of the mission, these being mainly borCiar incursions 

and outrages. Eden was also advised to abstain from 

.. ~. -
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pressing further the commercial concessions if he felt that 

these were hindering him from securing the main Objects for 

which he was being deputed. Thus it is evident that this 

was the first time that political considerations were gain

ing advantage over commercial ones. The British probably 

felt, at this juncture, that commercial transactions wOUld 

automatically increase, with an improved political condition. 

HOwever, the mission under Ashley iden was a complete 

disaster, and the crises reached such a point as cou.l d only 

be solved oy a war. l'he whOle of the period fOllowing the 

return of Pemberton from ~:tan to that of Aahley ~ was 

a period ridden with border strifes and raids, and the 

bitter harvest was the DUar war of 1864-65. 

,~'l'he military strategies of the war does not :.really come 

within the purview· of this •tudy. It would be sufficient to 

say that the Bhutanese resistance was unexpectedly tough and 

they gave in ultimately since they were being starved out by 

an effective policy of economi~ blockade employed by the 

British, and were forced to comply in the end. Of course, 

militarily the British were far superior to them, .but it was 

not till the NOY'ember of the following year that the final 

terms of the :treaty of SinchuJ.a was concluded. "rhe terms 

of this treaty abv·iously favoured the Britiah and all the 

Bengal J,;Uax:s were unconditionally handed over to them. 
~ .. ;;·. 

Article IX of the treaty laid particular emphasis on free 
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trade and commerce being carried on between India and Bhutan. 

-·rhe territorial gains of the British were also con~iderable. 

The AJ.a.-~ with their tea growing and other economic poten-
, ,.-.~ -- -·~~~ . . . 

tialities, had been acquired, new hopes ente~ained o~:trade 

with 'l'ibet through Chumbi v~ley, and finally the sub~id.y 

which the British Indian Gotemment was supposed to 'be

paying to Bhutan, put a pOwerful lever into their hands, 

since it could be withheld whenever the British felt the 
·~ necessity of doing so. 

Thus ended the battle over land for tea. Nearly" 9000 

sq. miles of land were secured by the British in the Western 

aJ.a~::s bY the treaty of Sinchula, and these lands devel,.oped 
.,.,_.-~-- ---"'!"""~----~· 

considerably during the next few decades. 'l'he first tea 

garden in the Western ~-~rs_, was opened in 1876 at Gazal debe 
-'r'" 

followed_ by gardens at i'Ulbari and aa.grakote. A new type 

of tea bush knOwn as _ tM •Assam-China hybrid a, was soon 

introduced and was found to have greater merits_ than the 

CChina type of bush1. Very soon a wave of land. _speculation 

swept over the region and many resident capitalists of every 

description bou\;lht up land for the cult.ivation of t~. Thus _ 
·-·· 

the British acquisiticn Of_ these land and their ~ubsequent 

development as tea gardens proved to be a blessing as India 

was provided with a profitable tea industry. This was thus 
- ----· -------

one of the far reaching consequences of the Duar war• 
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The post-war period ushered in a new era for Bhutan, 

and brought about a new dimension. :in the history. of ... Indo 
'" 

-Bhutanese relations. Sinc.e the conclusion of the ruar war, 

. and till 1885 in particular,·. the civU strife in Bhutan 

assumed serious prOportion ~ith thS warring faction constant-. 

ly asking the. British for help. The latter tried more or 

less to maintain a neutral front. As a result of these 

internal disputes trade and c:omrnerc:e between the two coun

tries naturally suffered and frequent violations of clause 

!X of the treaty of Sinchul.a Qid not help either, in the 

furtherance of trade. The obstacle on the Chukha bridge 

in 1867, which was a seriO\ls outcome of the internal 

quarrels as well as a viQlatian of the Sinchula treaty, is 

one glaring example. This was, Ultimately amicably settled. 

Be that as it may, evidences are available of certaJ.i{.amount 

of commercial transactions going on during this periQd ae 
lh 

well as the commencement of a number of fatte. Governmental 

Reports are ava·ilabla of th@-ext·em&l.--t-ra&il· of. Bengal and 

Assam with Bhutan, which provide certain statistics to show 

that during 1878 to 1885, inspite of certain fluc~uations 

the general tren4 of the trada was to increase. ~hes.e reports 

barring certain fabrications on the part of the M>huri£S or 

accountants at the frontier posts, may be ·acoepted to be 

reasonably correct. 

Sesiaes the trade which India carried on exclusively 

with Bhutan, it must be remembered that especially after 



1865, the British policy wa~ to establi~h 9reater economic 

and political relatioNS with :Tibet and tlu:OO<Jh Tibet with 

China and centr~---J~ia. - For the fulfUment of this policy 

the British ware looking towards- Bhut&n for help, oince 

Bhutan lay on the route -to 'I'ibf.tt, and her- conneotiooe with 

Tibet, was. fel-t,-·-woul.d be ·uaeful in- furthering-- British 

Indian trade 1tlith- that countr}". · The- GO'IIemmant Of India 

mada earnest efforts to· reopen trade • and communications 

with Tibet. This _attempt·, ·on· the ·part Of. tho British 
' --

Indian Government, however, did not meet with much success 

and though the· Chefoo convention was hllld in 1876 which 

agreed to provide -facilities to thlii British for explorations 

in 'l'ibet, it ultimately enood·in ·a faUure since the 

·ribetans themselves were not a party _to this agreement • 
. ' \ . ·' . 

l'he Bhutanese wore no help to the British eithtilr, for 

internal dissenGion in thair country was $erving to weakep 
~ . .. . . 

the central power, and th~ au.thoritiea in Bhutan could not 

decidiit ~pon a ctefinit@ ·foreign policy. 'I'herefore a. 1 ine 

Of thinkinQ wao emerg~CJ among the British Officials in 

In~a by the mi~ eightees, that a strong anc,lcemt.ralised 
' ,, .· ' ~. - . 

:.. ) . }. ' . ' . ' ~ . . ' 
.Bhutan could help th(!m in ;ulfilling their aomme'rcial. 

. d~ .. -·: 

droam.e in 'l'ibet and Central Aeia, For. this purpOSe! they 
. . . ·C:., . i . 

embarked up~ a co~~liato.ry and friendly attitude towards 

Bhutan, with however, strict non-i~terference in her internal 
I ~ ' ~. 

matt1~rs. At the time, fort:unately for both a.ountries, ther& 
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·.,_, 

emerged a p~rso~c:!,lity,in Bhutan. Ha was··ugyen Wangchuk ,.,ho 

took over as. th~. Tc;)ll.gsa .~9fll9l? .. :·in 1884, and· who ultimately 

succeeded, after d.E)fe.a1;ing his .op'(lonents in getting his 

nominee, Pam sangye porj~ .appointed as .the· 03b Raja,· while 

he himself emEU;<;Jed as. the: ·vi·rt~al ruler of· Bhutan. tJgyen 

Wangchuk s~Cit.~d .t~ b~.)i ~t.rong ruler with friendly inclina

tion tO\'zards the British. Thus the last aeca~ Of the nine-
·' -~ ' . . 

teenth century sa't! t~ Brit.ial) somewhat more confident 1n 
' :; :,:c. . .. J ....... ' . :.. ' " . 

the hope that a str01lg 9entraJ.ised Bhutan \"IOuld improve 
. .. . \ . ' ·- '- . ""' . . 

their over all relations witn that co~t.ry and. moreover 
. . .. ' : . ' ; ~ ' . " -·- .. - . . 

serve aa an impol,7ta,nt 1nt~edia.-c:y th.-ough .v1hich British 
•l • ~-- •• ~-: .-· ,. • • 

acoe~s to 'l'ibet .an<l qentral, .~~a cO\ll d be mads mora certain • 
. -.: ·- - · .. ;_ .,,: . . ·r ··.. , .•.• ,., ... 

The Tib~t'en :ho~tility' t'C:J\.iards .. British commercial 

eltpansiob' howeve·r 'stUl remained. Their aversion towards 
' 0 ~. :; : :r' .• : 1' ;:'} \ '; ' ' i.;,: • :. " ' ' ' ; ' .. _ -:· ' 1 • • ,• ', '., 

·· the proposed d~sp~tah. of a mission. under Colm~ .Macaulay 
\, -· J ': I, 

·to tbiir a'OUiltrY\,g'ave'· ampie pr~~f of this., Hgwever, .the 
.. 

mission itself.~,ia~".abandon~d~-· 'du.~ to 'international 
.' •. '··,-:·.-~·· :,:.,_( :-;···~·:·'-,.· .. :~.:::. ;., .. :".. l.~··::j,;.'c •'_,·~ . • :· .• ·.·.:~,,:,1,.: ... · 

consiaerations '• ., Neverth~leuss in 1893, certain .Regulations 

·were signed. in· ~j~Qit~g;··~~~b·y the Br1~1sh and Mlnchu 

governments.' ag~~a\·~~ ope~ a trade mart·: at -ratung, though. 
•.; • ; 'I ' 

. :i · .. ,~ ·, ·. . . .· '. :,.. . . . ' ' : . , ... ' ' ' . ~ 

the Tibetans were not party .. ,to any agreement• )!O.tung 

hO'W'Iever; did! riot :pr.ove· to be ·a. suitable mart, for trade, 

and it wa$ reporte'd''that maiiily dUe to· TJJ)~tan h0$t1lity 

practically. no bu~s'inesa was, bein9 . transacted ~here. With 

Tibet as.uaual bein9 a stumbling block in British 
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endeavours to open up the northern trade, the Bhutanese 

authorities too were putting obstac:las in the way of· free 

c:anmerc:e between India and Bhutan. 'l'hwgh trade statistics 

upto 1690 showed a general upward tr~~ and with Ugy~ 

wangchult at the nelnr of of fairs,- more-i'nprovement· ·was:.--- · 
.. 

eXpected in the future, the c:J.auses Of the SinchUl.a treaty 

were not being adhered to especially with regard to free 

trade. consequently, from 1690, the figures indicate a ··'· 
- . t . .· . . . . . . -· 

Q.ownward trend in Indo-Bh\ltan.ese c;_anmerci~ exchanges, which. 
. . .... . 

continued right up to 1697-96. Tibet's qlosure ~rdb&bly 

also played a part in this deterioration, because a cons!-
. ' . - -··.· 

derable part. of Bhutanese import and export was carr,ie'd. into 

and from 'l'ibet. 

The twentieth century a~w the .British continue. in 

their efforts to open up 'l'ibet, aiae_d this time by the 

Viceroy Lord CUrzon who ·was in favour of a 'forward. policy' 

towarCI:i Tibet. A prcX>ability of Russia entering into·: .. an 
agreement with 'l'Jbet furthe.c- inczreased British apprehen-

~ . . . 

sions.. '!'hough tbe Russians staunchly aenied any diplOmatic 

agreemant with 'l'~.l::uat, the Br.j;tish decided to send yet· 
··-· . 

another mission to that count."l' with the dQU):)le Ci)jeat:ive 

of entering into direct communications with the authorities 

at'~hasa, as well as preventing the ~ssiana erom coming 

·'·, 

into closer contcact with 'l'ibet. 'l'he Younghusba.nd missia~. .. 

finally began its journey on 5 December, 1903 from Darjeeling, 
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and ultimately after tedious negoticiations the draft treaty 

which Younghusband carried with him, was signed by Tibetan 

officials. Another important outcome of this mission was 

the valuable help rendered by uoyen wangchuk to-the mission 

and his efforts to make it .a. success. -- 'l'his gesture on part 

of Ugyen Wangchuk proved to be a further cementing factor 

in Indo-Bhutanese ties. With an increase in cordial 

relations at governmental levels, other substantial matters 

such as trade received a boost as well, and reports indicate 

that commerce progressed rapidly from 1898-99 to 1905~06., 
i 

con~rasting sharply with the situation during the previous 

decaca. 

'~MLnor causes of complaints regarding collect-ion : <)£ 

duties on trade articles etC::. were registered, ~ut on: =the 

whole were not deterimental ~0 the all round imprOV'ement in 

relations between the two countr~es. 'l'he British shewed 

th~ir gratitude-for Bhutanese ~lp by ~ighting Ugyen 

wangchuk. 'l'he mission under Claude. White. in 1904-05 

accomplished-this very successfully. 'l'he c:~owning of Ugyen 

Wangchukl-in 1907 as the first hereditary lllonarch of Bhutan ! . ~ - -
served as a satisfactory finate, and a fitting tribute to 

his statesmanship. 

.:-r 

.:. :.-·~· ' 

., 
·,l. 

;·; 

With a strong and friendly ruler at the helm of affairs 

British could now hope for a l<:lllglasting friendship with 
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Bhutan - a friendship which would serve to satisfy their 

conuncaroia.l· and etrategio neeae. The comme~oial. minded 

dipl·oma.cy of the eighteenth cent\U:Y British statesmen, 

having in mind the doublEt purpose of entering into commercial 
•. 

relations with Bhutan, and through her wi.th · 'l'j,b&t, ~~c:h~td 

a stage of fullilment mo.r:e than one and a half centuries 

later. '1'he friendship of Bhutan wae soc:ure<l and. funher 

hopes were entertained for tho future, 

--------- ··-- ----------- ------- --

·,, ~ 
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APPmDIX. I 

Articles of the 1'reaty Between the Honourable East India 

Coptpany and Dharendra Narax;an Ra1a of Cooah Behax:,. 

(1773) 

1Dharendra Narayan, Raja Of Coach Behar, having repres~nted 

to the a:mourable the Pre~;Jidant and Council Of calcutta the 
' •' 

present distressed state of the aountcy, owing to its being 
i 

harassed by the neighbouring independent .Rajas, who are in 

league to depose him, the HonOl.lrable the President and 

Coun9il, from a love of justice and aeaire of assiting the 
·~ 

distressed have agreed to •snd a forc:e, cons_iatillg of : __ fQ.lr 

companies Of sepoys, ancl a field.-piece for the p~ote~~~on 
- • • • • ,...-.' 0 

•, . . 

Of the said Raja and his CoUntry ~aJ.nst his enemies,· and . .,· 
the fOllowing conditions. are mutually agreed on 1- .· ~' 

. ::, :-

•1st - ~hat the said Raj a wUl immediately pay into the hands · 

of the collector of Rangpore as. so, 000/-. to defray the'" . 

expenses 'of the ·force sent to assist him. 

12nd - '!'hat if more than Rs. SO, 000/- are expended, the Raja 

make it good to the Honourable the &lglis.h East India Company, 

but in case any part of it remains unexpended that it be 

delivered back. 
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13rd - '!'hat the Raja will aclcnowlec3ge subjection to the 

will of the .English upon his country being cleared of his 

enemies and will allow the Cooah Behar country to be annexed 

to the province of Ben<i'al. 

14th - That the Raj a further agrees to make over to the 

.alglish East India company one -half of---the annual- revenue of 

cooch Behar for ever. 

'Sth - That the other moiety shall remain to the Raj a and 

his heirs for ever provided he is firm in his allegi~ce to . 

the Honourable United iast India Company. 

'6th - That in order to ascertain the value of the Cooch 

_Behar country, the Raja will deliver a fair Hastabud (revenue) 

statement) of his district into the hands of such person as 

the Honourable the President and Council of Calcutta shall 

think proper to depute for the. purpose, upon which valuation 
' 

the annual Malguzari (asses~ment) which the Raja is to pay, 
- I 

shall be established. 

17th - That the amount of 1-1alguzari settled by such _person 
,i; 

as the Honourable the East India canpany shall depute, shall 

ba perpetual. 

'8th - '!'hat the HOnourable &1st .India Company shall ill,'ways 

assist the Raja with a force when he has occasion for it, 

for the defence of the country. the Raj a bearing the· expense~ 
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19th - l'hat this treaty shall remain in force for the space 

of t,,,.o years, or till such time as advices may be received 

from the Court of Directors empowering the President and 

<:::ouncil to ratify the same for ever~ 

'l'his treaty signed, sealed and concluded by the 

Hounourable the President and Council at Fort William, the 

5th day of April, 1773, on the one part, and by Dharendra

narayan K.aja of -.:ooch Behar, at Behar Fort, the 6th .rvegh 

1179 Bengal .::>tyle, on the other part'. 
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APP~NDIX II 

!,ranslation of a Letter froni ·l'eshoo Lama to ~'larren ~stings, 

' ,' 
~g. President and Governor of Fort William in Bengal. 

~<.::s_e.iyed the .2.9th of l'/erch, 1774., 

'''l'he affairs of this quarter in every respect flourish .. 

L am''.'night and day employed in prayers for the increase of 

your happiness and prosperity. Having been informed, by 

travellers from your country, of your exalted fame and repu

tation, my heart 1 ike the blossoms of spring, abounds with 

satisfaction, gladness, and joy., Praise be to God, that the 

star of your fortune is in ita ascension J Praise be to him, 

that hapiness and ease are the surrounding attendants of 

myself and family J Neither to molest, nor persecute is my 

aim, it is even the characteristic of our sect, to deprive 

ourselves of the necessary refreshment of sleep, should an 

injury be done to a single individual, but in justice and 

humanity, I am informed, you far surpass us. May you ever 

adorn the seat of justice and power, that mankind may, in 

the shadow of your bosom, enjoy the blessings of ~eace and 

affluence J By your favour, I am the Raj a and Lama of this 

country and rule over a number of subjects, a circumstance 

with which you have no doubt been made acquainted, by 

travellers from these parts. I have been repeatedly 

informed, that you have engaged in hostilities against the 

J:'eh 'l'erria, to which it is said the I:eh 's ovm criminal 
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conduct, in comnitting ravages and other outrages on your 

frontiers, gave rise,. AB he is of a rude and ignorant 

race, past times are not destitute of instances of the like 

faults, \'V'hich his avarice ha's attempted him to commit,. It 

is not unlikely that he has now renewed those instances, 

and the ravages and plunder which he may have committed on 

the spirits of provinces of Bengal and Behar, have given 

you provocation to send your avenging army against him. 

Nevertheless his party has been defeated, many of his peOple 

have been killed, three forts have been taken from him, and 

he has met with the punishment he deserved. It is as evident 

as the sun, that your army has been victorious, and that if 

you had been desiroUs of it, you might, in the space of two 

days have entirely extirpated him; for he had not power to 

resist your efforts. But I now take upon me to be hi.s 

mediator; and to represent to you, that as the said Dah 

Terria is dependent upon the Dalai r.,ama, who rules in this 

country with unlimited sway, though on account of his 

being yet in his minority, the charge and administration 

of the country, far the present is committed to me; should 

you persist in offering further molestation to the D3:h 

Terral •s country, it will irritate both the- Lama and all 

his subjects against you. Therefore, from a regard to our 

religion and customs, r request yo~ will cease from all 

hostilities against him; and in doing this, you will confer 
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the greatest favour and friendship upon me. I have repri

manded the Deh for his past conduct, and I have admonished 

him·to desist from his evil practices in future, and to be 

submissive to you in all things. I am persuaded he will 

conform to the advice which r have given him1and it will be 

necessary that you treat him with compassion and clemency. 

J. .... ~ to my part I am but a t'akeer1 and it is the custom of 

my sect, with the rosary in our hands to pray for the welfare 

of all mankind, and especially for the peace and happiness 

of the inhabitants of this country; and r do now, with my 

head uncoveredu entreat that you will cease from all hosti-

lities against the Deh in future. It would be needless to 

add to the length of this letter, as the bearer Of it, vrho 

is a Gosein, will represent to you all particulars, and it 

is hOped that you will comply herewith. 

''In this country, the worship of the Almighty is the 

profession of all. We poor creatures are in nothing equal 

to you .. Having however, a ,few things in hand, r send them 
·' 

to you as tokens of remembrance, and hope for your accep-

tance of them". 

'" 
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~.Articles of a ·rreaty between the Honourable l!ast India 

Company and. the Deva Kaja or Raja of Bhutan. (1774) 

''1.. 'l'hat, the Honourable Company, wholly from the 
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consideration for distresu to which the Bhutias represent 

themselves to b~ reduced, and from the desire of living in 

peace with their neighbours, will relinquish the lands vlhich 

belonged to uava Raja before the commencement of the war "lith 

the Raju of Cooch Behar, namely, to the eastward of the lands 

of Chichakhata and Paglahat, and to the westward of the lands 

of Kyranti, ·~araghat and Luc,keepore. 

''2.. i'hat, for the possession of the Chichakhata 

provice, the neva Raja shall pay an annual tribute of five 

Tangan horses to the Honourable Company, which was the 
,·v, 

acknowledgement paid to the Cooch Behar H.aj a., 

''3. l'hat, the ..:eva H.aja shall deliver up Dhairj endra 

~arayan H.aja of ..:ooch Behar together with his brother, the 

Dewan Deo, who is confined \..rith him. 

''4.., l'hat, the Bhutias, being merchants, shall have the 

same privileges of trade as formerly, without the payment 

of duties, and their caravans, shall be all owed to go to 

Rungpore annually. 

-- --.~ t"'-·CIII' 

of the -..:ompanys ' territories they shall prosecute them by 

an application to the lv".agistrate who shall reside here for 

the administration of Justice. 
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''5. rhat, the .ceva Raj a shall never cause incursions 

to be made into the country, nor in any respect •...Jhatever, 

mol est the ryots, that have come under the Honourable 

company's subjection. 

11 5. That, if any ryot or inhabitant whatever, shall 

. desert from thd Honourable .. company's territories, the Leva 

Kaja shalL cause them to b~ belivered up immediately upon 

application being made to him. 

''7. ·rhat, in case the Bhutias, or any one under the 

Government of iava rtaja, shall have any demands upon, or 

disputes with any of the inhabitants of these or any part 

of the ~~npanys ' territories they shall prosecute them by 

an application to the t-iagistrate who shall reside here for 

the administration of Justice. 

••a. ·:rhat whatever Sannyasis are considered by the 

English as an enemy, the Deva Raja will not allow to take 

shelter in any part of the districts now given up, nor 

permit them to enter into the Honourable Company's terti

tories, or through any part of hisr and if the Bhutias shall 

not of ~:hemselves be able to drive them out, they shall give 

information to the Resident on the part of the English in 

cooch Behar and they shall not consider the &nglish troops 

pursuing the Sannyasis into these districts as any breach 

of this t.rea·ty w 



"9. 1'hat in case the Honourable Company shall have 

occasion for cutting tirribers from any part of the \'IOods 

under the Hills, they shall do it duty free, and the people 

they send shall be protectetlo 

11 10o ':rhat, there shall be a mutual release of 

prisoners. 

"'l'his treaty to_ be signed by the Honourable President 

and council of Bengal., and the Honourable company's seal to 

be affixed on the one part, and to be signea and sealed by 

the .ceva R.aj a on the other part" .. 

1774. 

Signed and ratified at Fort William, the 25th of April, 

(Signed} warren Hastings 

William Andersey 

P. M. Daires 

J.L.awrel 

renry Goodwin 

H. Graham 

George Vansitart 

(A true copy) 

(Signed) J. i\nriol, 
Assistant Secretary. 
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AJ?PWOIX IV 

~reatl, submitted on the 25th of ffiril 1638 to the Deb ~ja 

q£ Bootan by C:aptain Ro Boileau Pembertont &lvo~ ,on the part 

of the British Indian Gwernment to the Court of the .rsb 

{183 8) 

Many years having elapsed since a Mission was deputed 

from the Government Of British India to the Dab and Dhurma 

Raj as of Bootan, and the acquisition of the ·-rerrito.ry of 

Assam by the Hon role the ~st Lndia Company having greatly 

extended the re1ation·s which formerly existed between the 

t\.;o governments, the Right .Hon 'ble the Governor General of 

India in Council was pleased, on the 7th of August, 1837, 

to depute Captain ~Q Boileau Pemberton as aJ.voy on the part 

of the d.:citi.sh .fudian government to the ~ and .Churma Raj as 

of Bootan, with authority to make any arrangemen't~s in con-

cert with the Del::> Raj a which shOUl. d appear best adapted to 

the present state of affairs, and as likely to strengthen 

and cement the .. amicable relations of the two Governments to . •) .. 

·a degree not provided for by any existing 'l'reaty. The follow

ing Al~ic1es have been mutually agreed upon by the Deb Raja 

of Bootan and the Envoy on the part of the-British Indian 

government, as being calculrted to remove existing causes of 

dissatisfaction, to extend friendly intercourse, and to 

place# the future relations of the tviO governments on such 

a basis as shall be equally advantageous to both ;~ 

'" 
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Article 1st The subjects of Bootan of every description 

having always had free access to 'rtlrritories of the British 

Indian Government for purposes of traffic, it is re~sonable 

andjust that a. similar privilege should be extended to the 

subjects of the British Indian Government. It is therefore 

mutually agreed that the subjects of both States shall be 

equally unrestricted in any friendly intercourse they may 

\<!ish to carry on, and shall be entitled to the protection 

of the respective GOifemments as 1 ong as they conduct thell
' 

selves peaceably in their several vocations. 

Article 2nd If any Ryot or other inhabitant of· the Hon 'ble 

compar1y •s Territory shall desert into the 'l'erritory· Of the 

~b ·RaJa, he shall be immediately given up on application 

being made for him, and if ·any individuals, inhabitants of 

the Bootan Territory, commit robberies, murders, or other 

henious offences, and take refugee in the British Indian 

Territory, they shall be surrendered on the Bootan Autho

rities demanding and identifying them. 

Article 3rd If any inhabitant of the British ln.dian Terri-

tories shall commit offences in the Dooars for which the 

sootan government now pays, or has heretofore paid, tribute 

to the Hon 'ble company, such offender shall be seized and 

made over for trial to the nearest resident British Officer, 

by whom his offences, if satisfactorily proved, will be 

punished in accordance with the laws which prevail in the 



Hon 'ble Company •s l'erritory1 but if any British subject shall 

commit offences in the independent Hill Territory of the 
.' 

Bootan government, he will l;>e amenable to trial in confor

mity with the customs which prevail there, the circumstances 

being duly reported at the time to the British Indian 

government. 

Article 4th Should any aggressions be committed by the 

inhabitants of the Dooars under the Bootan government against 

the subjects of the Hon'ble Company, such offenders shall be 

immediately surrendered by the Bootan Frontier Officers on 

receiving the Perwannahs of the Magistrates of Districts to 

that effect, and on their failing to seize the offenders, 

the Police of the British Indian government shall have free 

access to the DOoars in search of the CUlprits. 

Article 5th Should the Booteahs, or other subjects of the 

reb Raj a, have any demands upon, or disputes with, any 

inhabitant ?f any part of the Hon 'ble Company's Territo.J;ies, 

they shall prosecut<3 them only by an application to the 

Magistrate of the district in which such disputes may have 

arisen, by whom an examination will be immediately make into 

the nature of the complaint, and redress, if necessary, 

afforded. 

Article 6th The present mode of paying tribute for the 

Dooars, partly in goods and horses, and partly in money, 

having led to much misunderstanding and the accumulation of 
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heavy arrears, the Bootan Government agrees that the tribute 

shall in future be paid in cash, the revenue for each Dooars, 

being taken at the present amount, there being no wish on 

the part of the British Indian government to increase the 

tribute in the slightest degree. 

Article 7th 'I'o insure the punctual payment of tribute, and 

to protect the Bootan Government as much as possible from 

imposition or loss, it is agreed, that at the customary 

season of the year, Zi.nkaffs shall be. deputed by the Boot an 

g011ernment for the purpose of paying the amount due directly 

to the Collectors of Kamroep and DJ.rrung, who wi~l grant 

receipts for the amount so paid, and not, as was formerly 

the case, to any intermediate Native Agents. In the event 

of any Dooars falling iqto arrears to the extent of one 

year's tribute, the British Indian government shall be at 

liberty to take possession of and continue to hold such 

Dooars until the balances have been fully realized, and 

indemnification obtained for any extra expense to which the 

British Indian gwernment may have been subj ectad by such 

temporary possession of the Dooar. 

Article 8th The ~wangari Raj a having seized and kept in 

conjinement twelve cacharee subjects of the Hon'ble Company, 

in violation of the friendship and practices observed between 

the two governments, the Deb Raja having for the first.time 
' 

been made acquinted with the circumstances by the British 

, •' 
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mvoy, agrees to send irmnediately a peremptory order for 

their surrender to the British Authorities in Assam, by whom 

they \vill be tried in conformity with the 3rd Article of this 

Treaty. 

Article 9th The Deb Raja having bow been made fully 

acquianted with the misconduct of and aggressions committed 

by, the Bootan Officers in charge of the Dooa.rs against the 

subjects of the Hon'ble company, will adopt decisive measures 

for putting an effectual stop to conduct of so unwarrantable 

a nature, and will issue an order for the immediate appre

hension and surrender of five escaped convicts from the 

Govrhatty Jail, now concealed in the Dooars, who had been 

condemned to imprisonment for participation in these offences 

against the British rndian Government. 

Article 10th Many of the boundaries of the Assam .cooars 

being still in an undefined and unsettled state, the r::.eb 

Raja agrees, on application being received from the British 

Authorities to that effect, to depute prOperly qualified 

persons to assist in establishing such lines of demarcation 
' .• 

as may be mutually agreed upon by them and the officers of 

the British Indian government. 

Article 11th The want of an authorized Agent on the part 

'" of the Bootan government to whom reference could be made on 

any sudden exigency having led to the most serious incon-

veniences, and frequently endangered the friendly relations 
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of the two governments, it is agreed that in future two 

accredited Agents of the Bootan g0\7ernment shall reside 

permanently, one at Gowhatty in Assam, and the other at 

Rungpore in Bengal, for the purpose of receiving any commu

nications the Authorities of those pl~ces m~y desire to make 

to the soot an Government, or of conveying to those officers 

the sentiments and wishes of their court. 

Article 12th It being indispensable that measures should 

be immediately taken for examining and adjusting the accounts 

of the Dooara, with a view to the payment Of all outstanding 

balances, the Deb Raja agrees that Zinkaffs or other persons 

well acquianted with the accounts of the Dooars shall be 

immediately sent to Gowhatty for this purpose, and that they 

shall be directed to make payments in full of whatever sums 

may, on comparison of accoupts, be pronounced by the gCJilernor 

General 's Agent to be due t.o the Hon 1ble Company. 

{l'rue cepy) 

"' R.Boileau, Pemberton. 
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APPENDIX V 

'!'he 'l're:_atx Concluded at Sinchula on the llth Day .of .i.~ovembe.z::, 

1865. -
Treaty between Hi.s i.Xcellency the Right Honourable ~ir 

John Lawrence, G.c.B., K~s.r., Viceroy and Governor-General 

of Her Britannic Majesty's possessions in the east Indias, 
I 

and their Highnesses the Dh;urrn and .ceb Rajahs of Bhootan 

concluded on the one part by Lieutenant-Colonel Herbert 

Bruce, C.B., by virtue of full powers to that effect vested 

in him by the Viceroy and Governor-General, and on the other 

part by Samdojey Deb Jimpe and Themseyrensey Danai accord

ing to full powers conferred on them by the Dharm and Deb 

Rajahs .. 

Article I 

There shall henceforth be perpetual peace and friendship 

between the British Government and. the Government of Bhootan. 

Article II 

\fuereas in consequence of repeated aggressions of tl;le 

Bhootan Government and of the refusal of that Govemment to 

offered satisfaction for those aggressions, and Of their 

insulting treatment of the officers sent by His EXcellency 

the Governor-General in Council for the purpose of procuring 
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an amicable adjustment of differences existing between the 

two states the British government has been compelled to 

seize by an armed force the:. whole of the Doara and certain 

Hill Posts protecting the p~ases into Bhootan. and whereas 

the Bhootan Government has now expressed its regret for past . 

misconduct and a desire for the establishment of friendly 
'" 

relations with the British Government, it is hereby agreed 

that the whole of the tract kn~m as the ~ghteen DOoars, 
C<. 

bordering on the districts of Rungpoor, ~ooch Behar, ~d 

Assam,. together with the ·:ratook of Ambaree Fallacottah. and 

the liill territocy on the left bank of the Taesta upto such 

points as may be laid down by the British Comm1ssioqer 

appointed for two purpose is ceded by the Bhutan Government 

to the British Government for ever. 

Article III 

The Bhootan Government hereby agree to surrender all 

British subjects, as well as subjects of the Chiefs of 

~ikkim and cooch Behar who are now detained in Bhootan against 

their vJiil, and to place no impediment in the way of the 

return of all or any of such persons into British territory. 

Article IV 

ln considera~ion of the cession by the Bhootan Govern-

ment of the territories specified in Article rr of this 
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rreaty, and of the said Government having expressed its 

regret for past misconduct and having hereby engaged for 

" the future to restrain all evil disposed persons from 

committing crimes within British territory or the territories 

of the Rajahs of sikldm and .cooch Behar and to give prompt 

and full rederess for all subh crimes which may be committed 
,· 

in defiance of their commands, the Briti~h government agree 

to make an annual allowance to the Government of Bhootan of 

a sum not exceeding fifty thousand rupees (Rupees 50,000) 
;iv. . 

to be paid to officers not below th~ rank of Jungpen, who 

shall be deputed by the Government of Bhootan to receive the 

same. And it. is further hereby agreed that the payments 

shall be rna~ as specified beloll z-

On the fulfilment by the Shootan government of the 

conditions of this ·rreaty t;wenty five thousand rupees (Rupees 

25,000). 

On the lOth January foll~ling the 1st payment, thirty 

five thousand rupees (Hupees 35,000). 

On the lOth January following forty five thousai)d rupees 

(Rupees 45,000). 

On every suc~eeding loth January fifty thousand rupees 

(Rupees 50,000). 
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Article V 

The Britisn government will hold itself at liberty at 

any time to suspend the patrnent of this compensation money 

either in whole or in part in event of .misconduct on the part 

of· the Bhootan Government or its failure to check the aggre

ssion of its subjects or to comply with the provisions of 

this 'L'reaty., 

Article VI 

The British government hereby agree on demand being dilly 

made in writing by the Bhootan Government to surrender under 

the provisions of Act VI.I of 1854 of which a copy shall be 

furnished to the Bhootan GOV'ernment., all Bhootanese subjects 

accused of any of the foll~~ing crimes who may take refuge 

in British dominions. The crimes are murder, attempting to 

murder, rape, kidnapping, great persc:mal violence, maiming; 

dacoity, thuggee, robbery or burglary, cattle stealing, 

breaking and entering a dwelling house and stealing therein, 

arson, setting fire to a village, hause or· town, ·forgery or 

uttering forged documents, counterfeiting current coin, 

knowlingly uttering base or counter feit coin, perjury, 

embezzlement by public Officers or other persons and being 

an accessory to any of the above offences. 
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Article VII 

'l'he shootan Government hereby agree on requisition being 

duly made by, or by the authority of, the ~ieutenant Governor 

of Bengal to surrender any British subjects accused of any of 

the crimes specified in the above Article who may take refuge 

in the territory under the jurisdiction of the .Bhootan 

Goverrunent1 ,. and also any Bhutanese sl.J.bjects who after committ

ing any of the above crimes in British territory shall flee 

into Bhutan, on such evidence of their guilt being produced 

as shall satisfy the local court of the district in which the 

offence may have been committed. 

Article VIII 

The Bhootan Government hereby agree to refer to the 

arbit:.ration of the British Government all disputes v;ith, or 

causes of complaint against the Rajahs of Sikkim and Cooch 

Bahar, and to abide by the decision of the British Government, 

and the British Government hereby engage to enquire into and 

settle all such disputes and complaints in such manner as 

justice may require, and to insist on the observance of the 
' 

decision by the Rajahs of Sikkim and Cooch Behar, 

Article .:U& 

~here shall be free trade and commerce between the two 

Governmenta. No duties shall be levied on Bhootanese goods 



imported into British ·rerritories, nor shall be Bhootan 

Government levy any duties on British goods imported into, 

or transported through Bhootan territories. Bhootanese 

subjects residing in British territories shall have equal 

justice with British subjects and British subjects residing 

in Bhootan shall have equal justice with the subjects of the 

Bhootan Government. 

Article X 

The Present Treaty of ten Articles having been conclu-

ded at dinchula on the llth day November, 1855, correspond

ing with Bhootan year Shim ~ung 24th day of the 9th Month, 

and signed and sealed by r.,ieutenant-Colonel Herbert Bruce, 

C. B., and Samoojey Deb Jimpey and 'l'hemseyrensey .Donai, the 

ratification of the same by 'His excellency the Viceroy and 

Governor-General or His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor 

-General in Council and by their Highnesses the Dhurm and 

Deb Rajahs shall be mutually delivered within thirty days 

from this date. 

(Sd) H. Bruce, Lieut. Col. 

Chief Civil and Poltl.Officer. 

( Sd) ln Dabnagri 

(Sd) In Bhootea Language 
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This Treaty was ratified on the 29th November, 1865 in 

Calcutta by me. 

'"' 

25th January '1866 (Sd) John La\-1rence 

25th January 1866 (Sd) 

Governor-General 
u 

w.M.rir 

Secy. to the Govern-

ment of India. 
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APP~DIX VI 

Conve~tion between Great Brita~n and Tibet, signed at ~has~ 

on the 7th ~ptemper,~~ 

Whereas doubts and difficuJ. ties have arisep as to the 

meaning and validity of the Anglo-Chinese convention of 1890, 

and the·Trade Regulations of 1893, and as to the liabili-

ties· of the Tibetan Government under these agreements, and 

whereas recent occurrence have tended towards a disturbance 

of the relations of friendship and good understanding which 

have existed between the British Government and the Govern-

ment of Tibet1 and whereas it is desirable to restore peace 

and amicable relations, and to resolve and determine the 

d~~ts and difficulties as aforesaid, the said Governments 

have resolved to conclude a convention with these objects, 

and the follovdng articles have been agreed upon by Colonel 

Ji' e ~. "lounghUSband, Ce .t. ~. 1 in VirtUEJ Of full pOwerS VeSted in 

him by His Britannic l-t;ajesty ;s Government and an behalf of 

that said Government, and !Jo-Song-Gyal-Tsen, the Ga-den 

Ti-.Rimpoche, and the representatives of the Coun·cil, of the 

three monasteries Se-ra, Ore-pungo and Ga-den, and of the 

ecclesiastical and lay officials of the National Assembly 

on behalf of the government of Tibet. 

I., - The Government of Tibet engages to respect the 

Anglo-Chinese convention of 1890, and to recOgnize the 

Frontier between Sik.k.im and·.ribet, as defined in Article I 

'" 
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of the said Convention, and to erect boundary pillars accord

ingly. 

II., - The Tibetan Government undertakes to epen forthw~th 

trade-marts, to which all British and Tibetan subjects shall 

have free right of access at Gyantse and Gartok, as well as 

at Yatung. 

'.l"he .K.egulations applicable to the trade-mart at Y'atung, 

under the Anglo-Chinese .Aqreement of 1893, shall, subject to 

such amendments as may here after be agreed upon by cQ~~~ 

consent between the British and Tibetan governments, apply 

t.o the marts above mentioned. 

In addition to establishing trade-marts a:t the places 

mentioned, the Tibetan government undertakes to place no 

restrictions on the trade by existing routes, and to consider 

the question of establishing fresh trade-marts under similar 

conditions if development of trade requires it. 

III. - The question of the amendment of the rtsgulation 

of 1893 is reserved for separate consideration, and the 

l"ibetan government under ta:Kes to appoint fully authorised 

delegates to negotiate with 'representatives of the British 

Government as to the details of the amendments required. 

;·LV .. - 'r'he ·ribetan Government undertakes to levy no dues 

of any kind other than those provided for in the tariff to 
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be mutually agreed upon~ 

v. - The 'l'ibatan Government undertakes to keep the roads 

to Gyantse and Gartok from the frontier clear of all obstruc

tion and in a state of .repair suited to the needs Of the 

trade, and to establish at Tcltung, Gyantse, and Gartok, and 

at each of the other trade-marta that may here after be 

established, a 'l'ibetan Agent, who shall receive from the 

British Agent appointed to vtatch over British trade at the 

marts in question any letter which the latter any desire to 

send to the ·l'ibetan or to the Chinese authorities. '.l'he 

'l'ibetan Agent shall also b~. responsible for the due delivery 

of such communications, and for the transmission of replies. 

VI& - As an indemnity to the British Government for the 

expense incurred in the despatch of armed troops to Lhasa, 
"' 

to exact reparation for breaches of treaty obligations~ and 

for the insults offered to an attacks upon the British 

Commissioner and his following and escort, ~e Tibetan 

Government engages to pay a awn of pounds five hundred 

thousand equivalent to rupees seventy five lakhs - to the 

British Government. 

The indemnity shall be payable at such place as_ the 

British government may from time to time, after due notice, 

indicate, whether in Tibet or in the British districts of 

Darjeeling or Jalpaiguri, in seventy-five annual instalments 



of rupees one lakh each on the 1st January in each year, 

begining from the 1st January, 1905. 

384. 

VII. - As security for the payment of the above .men

tioned indemnity, and for the fulfilment of the provisions 
t :. 

relative to trade-mar~s specified in Articles II, III, IV, 

and i/ the British Government shall continue to occupy ·che 

Chumbi valley until the. indemnity has been paid, and until 
. v 

the,trade marts have been effectitely opened to ~hree years, 

\ihichever, date may be the later. 

VIII. - The Tibetan government agrees to raze all forts 

and fortitications and remove all armaments which might 

impede the course of free communication between the British 

frontier and the towns of Gyantse and Lhasa. 

IX. - The Government of Tibet engages that, without the 

previous consent of the British government, -

{a) No portion of Tibetan territory shall be ceded, 

sold, leased, mortgaged or otherwise given for occupa

tion, to any Foreign Power1 

(b) No such Power shall be permitted to intervene in 

l'ibetan affairs 1 

(c) ~o M.epresentatives or #Jents of any For~ign ·Power 

shall be admitted to 'l'ibet; 

(d) No concessions for railways, roads, telegraphs, 
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mining or other rights, shall be granted to any Foreign 

Pov1er, or to the subject of any Foreign Power. In the 
•h 
event of consent to such concessions being granted 

similar or equivalent concessions shall be granted to 

the British Government 1. 

{e) No Tibetan revenues, whether in kind or in cash, 

shall be pledged or assigned to any Foreign Power, or 

to the subject of any Foreign Power. 

Xo - In witness whereof the negotiators have signed the 

same, and affixed there unto the seals of their arms. 

Done in quintuplicate at Lhasa this 7th day o.f ~ptember 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fwr, 

corresponding with the ·l'ibetan date, the 27th day of the 

seventh month of the wood Uragon year • 

.!::A9claration signed by His ~cellency the Viceroy and (3overnor 

-General of India, and Appended to the Ratified conve~uion of. 

7th September, 1904. 

His ~cellency the Viceroy and GOV'ernor-General of 

India, having ratified the Convention which was concluded at 

Lhasa on 7th September, 1904, by Colonel Younghusband, c.I.E. 

British Commissioner for 'ribet Frontier Matters, on behalf 

of His Britannic Majesty•s Government, and by Lo-Sang Gyal 

-Tsen, the Ga-den Ti-Rimpoche, and the representatives of 
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Gl 
of the Council, of the three mon.steries sera, Dre-pung and 

Ct. 
G~-den, and of the eccelesiastical and lay officials of the 

National Assembly, on behalf of the Government of Tibet, is 

pleased to direct as an act of grace that the sum of money 

which the ·ribetan Government have bound themselves under 

the terms of Article VI of the said Convention to pay to His 

VAjesty's Government as an indemnity for the expenses 

incurred by the latter inconnection with the despatch of 

armed forces to Lhasa, be reduced from~. 75,00,000 to 

~. 25,00,0001 and to declare that the British occupation of 

the Chumbi V'a.J.ley shall cease after the due payment of three 

annual instalments of the said indemnity as fixed.by the said 

Article, provided, however, that the trade-marts ·a~ stipulated 

in Article II of the Convention shall have been affectively 

opened for three years as provided in Article VI of the 

Convention, and that, in the mean time, the ·ribetans shall 

have faithfully complied with·the terms of the said Conven-

tion in all other respects. 

,,, 
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